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'When figurative dirks are drawn
O'er points that few can urx3erstan',
we've aye a legal chiel at han',

Wi' ready art,
'lb soothe ari scuther a' that's thrawn,

Oor guid ¶ltcn Clerk."

a pon by Ccxinciflor David Willox, written in
trilxite to Glasgow' s ¶It*1n Clerk, Adam Whftscn Myles,
c.l9lO.

I. The Reddie - Turner Era, 1833-1872

Altlxugh a good deal has been previously written in this thesis

alxxit the role of the Town Clerk as the nost important civil

officer serving Glasgc Tc*n Council, what follows is an attenpt

to provide a cciiiprehensive analysis of the subject during the

period between 1833 and 1912. As the (buncil's functicris and

area of jurisdicticn altered over time, so too did the office of

'In Clerk, and by the 1900s - as will be seen - the traditiczal

respcxisibilities attached to the post were increasingly called

into questicn. liever, Glasgow's 'Iin Clerks, alciig with the

Scottish legal fraternity, had always reacted resolutely against

any encroachment of their pcx.ers, making relaticiships with the

city's elected representatives tense and often volatile.

Personal cons ideraticns undoubtedly lay behind much of the

fricticn that periodically surfaced, particularly as the 'ItMn

Clerks tended to be men of strcng character, unwilling to

uncritically accept directives fran above. Matters were also
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rK)t assisted by the fact that the 1833 Burgh Reform Act, which

cxx±inued to be the basis of municipal law in Scottish royal

b.irghs througbout much of the nineteenth century, laid down nc

guidance as to the regulaticn of the 'In Clerk's office.2

Points at issue were thus open to cczisiderable interpretaticxi; a

position which, in a large ar1 rapidly growing city like

Glasgow, could seriously retard the nunicipal aclninistraticn.

In such circumstances the 'It qn Clerks liked to believe that

while the elected persounel of the ¶Lt*in Council was prcne to

shift and change, their own office was a solid symbol of

permanence, aud a safeguard against arbitrary behaviour frcm

capricious town coinciflors ard magistrates. This attitude was

reinforced by case law precedents established during the early

nineteenth century, whereby ¶fln Clerks were guaranteed lifelcrig

security of tenure, unless they committed a gross

misdemeanour. 3 As various Glasgow councillors were to

discover after costly and time-consuming efforts, it was

virtually impossible to rexve a sitting ¶[tMn Clerk, except by

offering enormous financial irducements. Because of this

unassailable positicn, ¶1tn Clerks were often able to stamp

their perscnality cx municipal affairs, arK1 wield coisiderable

influence in the cxztmunity. Moreover, the stiilaticn that

appointments should be for life allowed for direct cci-itinuity

with the pre-reform period, irdicating that the apparent nove

towards diocracy frcm the 1 830s was by ro means a sharp break
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with the past. Thus, ngus Turner, the formidable Glasgow Tc*n

Clerk wlo first entered Co..incil erloyment in 1825, cxxitinued in

office until he was persuaded to retire in 1872. Th_rner was

proud of the municipal heritage attached to his post, and was

rot prepared to sanctiou change simply because a particular 'It.jn

Council demanded it. This was a view endorsed by by his even

nore formidable successor, Sir James Marwick, and was to survive

into the early years of the twentieth century.

Yet it uld be mistaken to assume that prior to 1912

Glasgow's ¶tn Clerks resembled fossils fran a previous age, or

that they were enemies of progress. Their skills and training

put them anrxg the forefrcnt of the Scottish legal professicn,

and Sir James Marwick's lengthy list of publicatious ai lai and

burgh history is aloue a fitting testiiirny to his abilities,

rotwithstanding his expertise as a ¶ftn Clerk and Parliamentary

law agent. In their day-to-day business within the

municipality, Glasgow's Town Clerks were, on the whole,

efficient and incorruptible, despite claims that their

entrenched positicn gave them too much leeway in coutrouing

civic affairs. They received handsane renuneraticn for their

efforts - nore than in any other city in the United Kingdan -

and it was ccnsequently in their interests, and that of the

camnurdty, to have a tight reign ai legal and administrative

services. 4 This was especially so during a period of rapid

urban expansicn, when the ¶Ln Clerk's volume of srk reached
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unprecedented levels. As law agents, the 9tMn Clerks acted as a

vital channel for the legislative processes which gradually

biilt up the city's municipal enterprises. They advised tcMn

councillors as to the practicalities or pitfalls of any

particular ccrse of acticn, ar tock a leading part in the

often intricate netiatias at the Parliamentary level. They

prepared briefs for ccxinsel during Select Ccxrinittee proceedings,

ari rked in tandea with the Lczn law agents in prcnDting

private Bills. Their sphere of operatias was thus rt

parochial or introverted, and - of necessity - their

relatiaship with representatives of naticxial Government was

close.

The 9Xxqn Clerk's original functicn had been subs€antLally

different frau the role that came to characterise Glasgoi' s

prime municipal office by the end of the nineteenth century.

The first reference in Glasgc.'s burghal recxrds to the Tcn

Clerk - or Camrri Clerk as he was usually known - can be traced

back to 1444, althcxgh the office had been established much

earlier, to service the needs of the Burgh Court. 5 This court

had evolved after the foundaticn of the burgh during the twelfth

century, and it sens prcbable that the 'Itn Ccuncil itself

develced as an administrative adjunct to the Ccurt. 6 The

Burgh Cairt initially covered wide areas of civil and criminal

jurisdicticxi, althxgh its primary functicri was to ensure the

maintenance of the magisterial cbligaticn to preserve the King' s
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peace and punish offenders. Much of its besiness dealt with

petty crime or the recovery of debts, its nost serious cases

relating to theft and severe assault.7

With the increasing reliance cn formal law procedures, the

magistrates had to call ai professicral expertise to advise them

in their deliberaticis, and the permanent positicn of TcMn Clerk

was thus firmly established. The Clerk was always a rtary

public and his main respcnsibilities, in additicn to acting as

court assessor, were to keep a record of Qxirt and Council

proceedings and maintain the burgh records until the

seventeenth century there were r legal textbods or manuals of

procedure available to the guide the 'Itn Clerks, which meant

that they had to have considerable skill in accurately

interpreting law processes. The duties of the ¶an Clerk were

based ai aw-i law precedents rooted in the distant past;

statutory functicns, in relaticn to the crrxluct of municipal

electiais, rating and finance, were features of the nineteenth

century. 9 Good lawyers had been at a premium in the early

period, and there was cousequently little dispute between Clerks

and Council over the nature of the jth, despite the vagueness of

the terms of reference. This is nct to suggest that there had

been r differences of opinicn, bet these tended to be of a

politico-religious character, especially after the social

upheavals of the ReformaticrL10

It WS IX* until GlasgcM became irore fully developed as a
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commercial centre during the eighteenth century, with the

attendant urban prthlens, that the Council began to carefully

scrutinise the ¶fln Clerk's role. By 1766 there trust have been

ninting difficulties over definiticn, because in that year the

Caincil tack the decisicxi to inscribe in the minutes "... what

presently occurs to then as the functicris of the tcn clerk,

which they wish inserted in the council bock for strict

observation".	 The list drawn up by the councillors

rphasised the traditioual and forost functicn of the Clerk to

act as assessor to the Burgh Court, alcrtg with the Dean of Guild

Q,urt, fcunded in 1605. Also stressed was the maintenance of

the burgh records, especially the Register of Sasines, recording

property transacticns. In additicri, reference was made to the

drafting and prosecuticri of Parliamentary BiUs; a functicn

which within a century was to take up the greatest prciporticn of

the TCMn Clerk's time, altIxigh it was never a legal requirnt

that he had to act as the Council's law agent.12

There were two Town Clerks in 1766, wbo were jointly

entitled to the wbole fees and enolunents deriving frcm the

Council's legal work. 13 Understandably, bosiness was briskly

generated in the rapidly grcMing city, making the 'ItMn Clerkship

financially attractive to aspirants for the office. Yet

ircni.cally, as the volume of Burgh Court cases increased during

the secczid half of the eighteenth century, a significant change

was taking place in Scottish law practice. This related to the
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important statute of 1747, passed in the wake of the Jaccite

Rebelliczi, abolishing virtually all heritable jurisdictics in

Scotland. 14 The iiniiediate raticxale behind the legislatica-i

was to break the influence of hereditary sheriffs, wbo had a

straig persczial pc'ier-base in the Highlands, but in the lcrger

term the effects of the Act reached much further. Thus, the

jurisdicticri rioved fran the heritable cxxirts was reinvested in

the Sheriff Courts, which grew in number and prestige througbout

Scotland, and gradually absorbed many of the functicris of the

older Burgh Courts. Glas was initially an excepticn to the

rxnn, for althcugh a Sheriff Court was established after 1747,

its influence over Burgh Court affairs rained negligible for

many years. 15 Iever, in tue opinicri of reformers, the prime

advantage of the Sheriff Ccxirt was in its professicralisn and

accountability to the law. The judges re not lay magistrates,

as in the Burgh Courts, but sheriffs depute, wbo required to be

advocates of at least three years standing. 16 Sheriff

Court was ccosequently perceived as a nore desirable alternative

to its burgh counterpart, because judgments could be passed by

caetent and carefully-selected men with the requisite judicial

respcnsibility and legal training. Over time, therefore, the

status of G1as q' s &irgh Ccurt gave way to the Sheriff Court,

especially fran 1822, when a resident sheriff was appointed for

the city.17

The decline of the Burgh Court had wide-ranging i-nplicaticns
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for the office of ¶Lt*n Clerk during the nineteenth century. The

critericn for selecting suitable Clerks had been previously

based on their expertise in Court procedure, ar it was

certainly his skill as an advocate which prctnpted James Reddie

to be appointed principal ¶[tn Clerk in 1804. Reddie was

virtually judge to the Burgh Court, arxl was at me stage reputed

to have heard sate six thisaix1 cases in a y. 18 GlasgcM

certainly had the bisiest civil court in Scxtland uuder Reddie' s

assessorship, aud criminal cases reached record figures of over

a tlxx.isaud in 1820, the year of the "Radical war". 19 ter

this time, the 'It qn Clerk's case-load diminished drastically, as

the sheriffs depute took on more areas of Burgh Court

jurisdictim, ard a netrk of Police Courts was established

after the nunicipal extensicn of 1846. The ¶flin Clerk's links

with the Police Oxirts became increasingly tenix,us, and under

the GlasgcM Police Act of 1862, provisim was made for a clear

separatim of the Town Clerk's duties frczn t1se of the Police

Clerk. 20 It was nct until 1904 that the t offices ware

eventually merged in Glas, and this was for administrative

reasous, as the criminal jurisdicticn of the magistrates had all

t*it disappeared.

James Re&lie renained principal 9:tMn Clerk until his death

in 1852, and acted as saraething of a role model for his

contnporaries and successors. His influence lingered 1mg

after 1852, because ngus Torner was me of Reddie's protégés,
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having served as a ycung lawyer directly under him. Reddie's

philosophy was shaped by his early background, which was rooted

in the cultural and intellectual environment of

post-Enlightenment Fizlinborgh. Although a Fifeshire man, Reddie

was educated at Edinborgh High Sdol and the University, where

Henry Ercugham was a class-mate and close friend. 21 Reddie

had a brilliant acadic career, and was destined for stardan at

the Soottish bar, but at the age of twenty-eight he accepted the

lucrative appointment of ¶It*in Clerk in GlasgcM. He inmediately

set about rrganising administrative arrangeaents within the

Burgh Court, to tighten procedure and ease the flcM of

Redclie's reputaticxi was such that he became widely

kncxn as The Lord thancellor of Scotlarxi", althugh partisans

of nunicipal reform saw him as a nore sinister and manipulative

figure. 23 As has been related elsewhere, Reddie was a prime

target for the reformed ¶flin Council after 1833, where certain

elected representatives were anxious to replace him with a man

of nore ccrtgenial views. 24 It was fortunate for Reddie that

at this stage a protracted court case relating to arother borgh

reached the I-kxise of Lords, and affthd the ruling that ¶ttn

Clerks could rot be sumarily retoved frca office.25

the ruling was rot intended to be a final decisicn, it was

sufficient for Glasgc .i TcMn Council to abruptly draw back frau

its pursuit of Reddie. It was also perhaps rot coincidental

that the Lords' decisicn was delivered in Parliament by Henry
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Brxigham, a former Lord Chancellor and Reddie' s erstwhile school

friend.

Unlike other Scottish burghs - and their English

cxxinterparts - it was a requirement in GlasgcM that the TcMn

Clerks st*ild devote their entire time to the service of the

municipality, and not continue in private practice.

Ccz-isequently, the financial returns had to be wrthwhile to

persuade lawyers to enter the '1\ .in Clerk' s office, especially as

eminent men like Reddie were scught for the principal post.

Altlxugh in later years the Council preferred the ¶Itn Clerkship

to be a single appointment, there was r legal thligaticn that

this had to be the rule. Thus Reddie, as principal 'In Clerk,

was able to draw the largest proporticn of fees and einDlunlents,

Ixit fran 1820 had jointly shared the office with Rthert 'Ihmscn,

until the latter's death in 1835. Fran 1835 to 1842 there were

three Tin Clerks, after which time four men shared the post,

with Reddie remaining in the prime positicn. The breakdcMn of

the 'ItMn Clerks' fee distrilxiticn reveals Reddie's ccutinuing

importance during the 1840s, despite the diiinished volume of

business fran the Burgh Court. He was entitled to claim

seven-sixteenths of the total revenue, with his three junior

colleagues - William Davie, Arthur Forbes and Angus Thrner -

receiving three-sixteenths each. 26 Yet Reddie's advancing

years delegated much of the cxiercus rk of the 'Iin Clerk's

office to the younger men, even tixugh he still paid close
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attenticn to overall ac1inistraticri. His forte, after all, had

been as assessor in the Burgh Court, ar rt in the increasingly

Jiortant areas of cxxiveyancing or law agency rk. Indeed, in

the years inmediately prior to his death, Reddie' s main claim to

fame was the publicaticn of a series of weighty volumes ai the

subject of internaticral maritime law.27

The allocaticxi of fees and ioluments was prthably cne

reas why there were so many Tx .jn Clerks up to 1852, rather

than the later practice of a single appointment, with designated

deputes. The Tcn Clerks' financial arrangeaents had lcng been

sanething of a mystery to GlasgcM's councillors and citizens,

and it seened that Reddie and his colleagues were intent cn

perpetuating the enigma. So reluctant were the Tain Clerks to

reveal their inccme that it was .czily after nuch pressure fran

the Council in 1872 that an andited statenent of revenue was

eventually produced. 28 Prior to this time, the Council had

estimated a total of alxxit £3,000 a year under the Reddie

régime, kut there was a widespread belief in the city that this

ant.int erred too drastically a the side of cauticm 29 As

icrig as the incumbents of the office declared their share of the

revenue in percentages rather than actual figures, this belief

could be neither disproved or substantiated. Cki the matter of

designated deputes, it was deened by the ¶ftjn Clerks to be

easier if each ccxild ocritrol his individual affairs, rather than

establish an integrated departmental structure. Deputes ild
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necessarily be under the direct eloyment of the principal 'It*n

Clerk, thus rtoving a good deal of the flexibility and security

of tenure traditicnafly attached to the pose. 30 The 'ItMn

Clerks had always jealously guarded their position of

independence as public officers, serving the law, which Redclie

had so successfully protected in Glasgc frcm the 1 830s •31

It would seem that the dominating presence of Reddie

latterly put many cc*.inciflors in awe of him, and there was

little attipt to interfere with the 'Ibwn Clerk's office until

after his death in 1852. Imediately, 1x*jever, attitndes

radically altered, and - as if it had been waiting all alcng for

Reddie's demise - the 1kin Ccxincil embarked cn a reappraisal of

its relaticrship with the 9:tn Clerks. This process, which was

to last for twenty years, eventually reached the stage of a

bitter war of attriticri, alUxugh the initial negotiaticxis

seemed to xnince reascnably erugh ai both sides. In the

first place, the Qxincil and the remaining ¶ttMn Clerks - Davie,

Forbes and Turner - were agreed that there slxxild be r

replacement for Reddie. The Ccuncil recognised that the flcM of

Burgh Ccurt s. rk had all b.it ceased, and that the three junior

'ItMn Clerks had already ax.ucted nDst of the Ccuncil' s legal

lxisiness before Reddie's death. (k-i their part, the ItMn Clerks

were attracted by the idea of rearranging the fee structure en a

nore equitable basis, dividing Reddie's former lien's share into

a third apiece. There was to be ro recognised principal ¶ItMn
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Clerk, althcxigh sar cxxncillors argued that it was desirable

that the nunicipality sIuld have sai sort of legal figurehead,

to "... fill the public eye, ar1 attach to the office that

degree of dignity and confidence which should belcng to

it". 32 Memories of Reddie's near fifty year reign were

prubably too fresh for this to be acceptable to the majority,

ar an important advantage of an equally-shared Tc*in Clerkship

was that pcxer cculd nct be held by crie man aicrie. This was

especially so as Angus rner was s1dng signs of being firmly

fixed in the Reddie mould, ari needed the restraining influence

of his t colleagues, wh had an altogether less abrasive

reputaticn.33

The seemingly settled state of affairs reached over the ¶fl.in

Clerkship did rt, hever, reflect Council satisfacticn that

the matter had been resolved in the lcrig-term interests of the

city. There was still an uneasy feeling anig ccxincillors that

the 'It*in Clerks had too much freedau of acticn, especially over

their financial arrangements. After 1852 an effort had been

made to reach a partial crznprcmise in respect of the nnies paid

directly by the Council to the ¶fln Clerks, whereby a fixed

amount of £360 each was to be made annually available, in lieu

of fees This represented a segment of the ¶ttMn Clerks'

total remuneration, which largely derived from property

transacticzs urxler the &irgh Register of Sasines, Ixit it was at

least a cxxicrete figure, ari nct cçen to interpretaticn. 35 At
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the same time, the Council was investigating the possibility of

establishing a Fee Fur, to allcM fees to be paid into me

central accxunt, mt of which the 'In Clerks ild be paid a

salary. A Furi already existed in Edinb.irgh, where in 1851 the

Council had taken advantage of the death of me ¶Ltn Clerk ar1

the resignatim of another to effect such a .e36 It had

clear advantages over the old systea, for not cnly did the Furx

make the ¶fln Clerks nore directly acccxntable, bit also saved

the Council ney. At a time when the legal bisiness of the

municipality was expar.ling substantially, due to the volume of

Parliamentary rk in ccnnecticn with large-scale projects like

the Loch Katrine water suly, it made eccric sense to place a

limit m the incxne which the 'I qn Clerks were aflcxed to

accrue. The axnint of public ncxiey being paid mt m the

fledgling municipal enterprises axild be electorafly damaging

erxxigh, withit public servants being seen to make a financial

killing in the process.

Understandably, Glasgci's Town Clerks did not react

positively to the roticn of a Fee Fur, which they perceived as

a back-door means of curtailing their irepen1ence, as well as

their income. 37 However, they recognised that their

reputation was being damaged by allegaticrs of financial

furtiveness, arxl were prepared to go almg with a degree of

openness, as in 1852. Yet, over time, attitudes began to

harden, as a result of several unanticipated events which
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undermined the careful negotiaticrs fo1lcdng Reddie's death.

In 1855 Arthur Forbes died, and William Davie follcMed Ithn to

the grave in 1857. Althcugh Davie was nearly seventy, Forbes

was crily in his early fifties, and had been expected to survive

for many years. Both men, as has been roted, were nore

ccxciliatory in their in their attitude to the Tcn Ccxincil than

the brusque perscxality of Angus Turner, although the latter had

always slxx.in a united frcnt with his colleagues ci the questicri

of the fee structure. What altered matters for the orse after

the deaths of Davie and Forbes was the appointment of Alexander

Mxiro, taken ci in 1858 as junior rather than joint ¶tn Clerk.

Mnro was ambitious and single-minded, and it was rot lczig

before he clashed with Turner. As ever, the differences centred

ci the vexed questicti of nctiey, bat an increasingly political

dimensicti was beginning to sIxx. through.

Politics had, of irse, played a prcminent part in the

appointment of Tct.jn Clerks prior to 1858. Indeed, the office

had been regarded as an integral ccznpcnent of the pre-reform

structure, and after 1833 Reddie's nost vocal defenders had been

Conservative councillors. When Arthur Forbes entered the

Council's service in 1842, the municipality had been under

Canservative ccntrol, and the Liberal oppositicn voted against

the new appointment. 38 Althigh it was cxsidered highly

inappropriate for the Tc*n Clerks to express their political

preferences, little guessrk was necessary as to where their
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allegiances lay, arxl their tacit anti-Liberal sentiments caused

cxxisiderable fricticn until 1843, when the Ccnservatives lost

their nuinicipal pczer-base. After this time a truce sens to

have been called, ar - with Reddie virtually retired - the

pressure was eased between the predaninantly Liberal ¶tt.in

Ccxncil ar the Ccriservative 9*in Clerks. In any case, up th

the 1 860s overt political partisanship was generally muted ai

the Council, ar a rking relaticnship was thus easier to

establish. }ever, the delicately-balanced equilibriun was

forced to shift when the perscrinel within the TcMn Clerk's

office altered, ari the Liberal arxl Cctiservative ideologies were

gradually redefined to meet the denaris of the revitalised

reform novement.

The appointment of Alexar3er ?&riro was a forceful indicator

of changing tines. He was aged cnly thirty-fair in 1858, ar1

belonged to a different generaticn frcm the prevk*.s ¶Itin

Clerks, with no direct experience of the bitter reform struggles

of the 1830s. Like all ¶Iin Clerks, Mxiro was circumspect abcLlt

his politics, and cannot be conclusively identified as a

Liberal; nevertheless, his attitixie certainly differed fran that

of his predecessors, and Monro had a particularly close

relaticsiship with Gladstcnian ccxincillors, notably Sir James

Watscri. In choosing !vkriro for the jcb, GlasgcM's ccxincillors

were reflecting what they saw as the future develcipnent of

municipal services, already taking shape with the acquisiticn of
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the water supply, public parks, and the Miellan Galleries. The

jix1icial skills attached to Reddie' s era were identified as

belciiging to the past; the 'In Clerk r required to be an

efficient administrator and Parliamentary law agent, serving a

rapidly expandi-ng urban camuJn-ity. In this antext, the old

unstructured framerk of the Tn Clerk's office was deemed to

be anachrcriistic, with the irriovable angus 'I\irner as its

physical embodiment. There had been disccntented murmurings

against Turner's ccz-itinuing presence before Mcriro' S appointment,

but after 1858 the sharp ccntrast in style between the older and

younger man brought these grievances glaringly into the

open.39

The basis of Mznxo's appointment had ccxaformed to a new

arrangement by the T qn Council, which was anxious to introduce

a Fee Fund system as a preliminary to a wbolesale reorganisaticn

of the Town Clerk's office. It was therefore agreed in

principle that Turner slxxild draw a fixed salary of £1 , 200 per

annum and Mzo £700.40 So far this seemed to be progress,

but a major stumbling block remained as to the actual mechanism

for in1ementing the Fee Fund. The ¶Itn Clerks hesitated about

making a final cxznitment, distrustful of the Council and of aie

arxther. In October 1858 f&iro boldly thck the initiative, and

repxliated the terms of his original appointment. He refused to

limit his claims cii the fees to £700, and to Turner's borror,

began retaining substantial mxiies wit1it asking for the
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authority of the principal Town Clerk. 41 Tensicxs were

further exacerbated when an eibarrassed 'It .jn Ccuncil scught

legal ccunsel, and was given the unequivocal reply that:42

We are of opinicn that Mr. F&riro has been
validly appointed to the office of ¶ttMn
Clerk and that he may maintain his appointment
while he repudiates any of the cxxditicz-s
which shall appear appear to be illegal and
ultra vires

For the meantime, cxxricillors were thwarted fran making further

efforts to regulate the financial arrangeaents of the ¶ttin

Clerk's office. By the early 1860s r cue seeaed to krw 1x

much niey was being channelled to the TcMn Clerks, and wh was

earning what in proporlicn to the total incane. A rich public

scandal was brewing, made all the nore piquant by a tenacicRjs

determinaticn cu the part of councillors to win azt over the

legal professicn, and the brooding resentment of ngus ¶flirner,

wfo had been upstaged by his junior colleague.

There was to be ro slort-term soluticn to the crisis, which

was eventually resolved cray after Turner's retiral in 1872;

until then the law as it stood was firmly ci the side of the

status q. In 1860 the ¶fl*Jn Council scught to praote a Bill

in Parliament to change the law, but was brusquely advised that

private legislaticn was rot the appropriate means of doing

this .'3 'mimer increasingly vented his feelings against the

Council, ccnvinced that he was being deliberately squeezed cut

of office. He passed bitter cxzinents ci the caetenoe of
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ccunciflors to deal with matters relating to the TcMn Clerks,

claiming in an aggrieved letter to the Glasciow Herald that:44

The truth is, many men cxxning into the 'It.in
Council frequently fran a cmnercial desk
have w rx±icn of the important duties
attached th the office of ¶ItMn Clerk. They
seen to think ... that the Town Clerk was
bound to act with the same disregard of
what he ccnceived to be his proper official
duties - as "my clerk is bc*xxl to they my
orders"

In Turner's view, there was r lcnger roan for canpranise; his

standing as ?tnro' s senior had been seriously undermined, and he

was r lcnger prepared to give an inch.

Meanwhile, Glasgcxi's junior 'Itiwn Clerk - after a dramatic

entrance to Council service - had patched up sane of his

differences with the elected representatives, and was

increasingly their preferred clxice for ccuucting Parliamentary

t*siness. Indeed, the successful asserticn of his rights in

1858 had prthably dcz-ie his image sane good, by showing that he

was no weakling in canpariscri with Turner. Reference has

already been made to r4nro' s close relaticnship with Sir James

Watscri, Lord Provost between 1871 and 1874, which crystallised

when the City Improveaent Trust was created in 1866. f&nro had

been given sole power to act as secretary and law agent to the

Trust, dealing with the day-to-day business, including

ccriveyancing. 45 For this he received £700 per annun, over and

above his existing fees as 'ItMn Clerk, and cut of which he was

expected to staff the office. It was with reference to this
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arrangent that James Sa]mxi had voiced	 cern abait the

'iall bureau of officials" ccritrolling Trust affairs, when he

threw his weight behiud the successful canpaign against Lord

Provost Blackie in 1866 . 46 ipart fran sane minor cxxiveyancing

rk, 'iiirner had been excluded fran Trust business; a snub which

deeply rankled, ar which he explained in 1871 as attributable

to "... sane mysterious ccnnecticn which I have cn nore than aie

occasicn cbserved between the present Lord Provost [Watscn]

ar Mr. AlexarKier Mxro"	 The rnark caused a furore in the

Council, ax	 irner was forced to retract it, although his

aninosity against watscn arwi !ro xxitinued to

It was by r.i cbvicus that the unresolved matter of the Tain

Clerkship needed urgent attenticn. Fran 1866 radical Liberals

were using the scazxIal as a platform for attacking Council

policies as a whole, perceiving it as the symptan of a

deep-rooted malaise within the municipality, which was not

cczx3ucive to demDcratic goverient. The apparenUy unccntrolled

cash-flcM IxMaxds the 'ItMn Clerks was a particularly fruitful

area for radical propaganda, especially as the expenses arising

f ran Parliamentary business accelerated sharply during the

1860s. 49 This, after all, was the era which inaugurated the

City Improvement Trust, Glasgow's tramways, and the

muntcipalisaticn of the city's gas supply. As a result of the

rk being generated for the ¶fln Clerks via these enterprises,

George Jackscri - standing for municipal office as a "working
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Man's" candidate - claimed in 1869 that cne of thea was

pocketing "... £7,000 to £10,000 a year at least". 5° 'nirner

assumed that the recipient of these allegedly ill-gotten gains

must be hiiself, and wrote another irignant letter to the

Glas Herald, claiming that the total annual em1uments of the

office were crly in the regicn of £1,750.51 there was no

financial stateaent that cxxild even aroximate the accuracy of

Turner's ccntenticri, his protests were treated with a good deal

of scepticin. Whatever he argued, Turner could not shake off

the ninting p.iblic criticisn against hint, - which Watsou and his

influential allies were doing little to dispel.

¶Io events ccntributed to the settlennt of the crisis, and

the lcng-term regulaticn of the Tn Clerk's office. In Octcher

1871 Alexander Mxiro died unexpectedly, and the follcMing nxith

James Watscn became Lord Provost. Mnro's death forced a

reassesnent of the Council's legal arrangeaents, kxit Watscn had

no intenticn of allcing any cxxitrolling influence to Pngus

Turner, wh ccntinued to display disocticertingly healthy vigour

for a man of over seventy. As has been related in the chapter

dealing with the city's bcxindaxy expansicri, the new Lord Provost

took immediate steps to promote a Parliamentary Bill to

introduce the Fee Fund and clearly define the role of the 'Itin

Clerk; a irse of acticri which was suddenly made nuch easier in

the nore qen political climate of the 1 870s, especially as

Watson's great friend Gladstone was in power. 52 Not
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surprisingly, Turner dug in his heels, and refused to be party

to any changes which ild fundamentally affect his interests.

It was rt that he was anxicxis to rnnain in office, especially

under Watscn, Ixit he was using every possible device to place

himself in the best possible bargaining positicn over a

retirnent settlement. In true Re&lie style, Turner was also

safeguarding the traditiczs attached to the ¶ftn Clerkship by

ensuring that the Cincil .wld Ix)t have a totally free hand in

prating the Bill.

The ensuing struggle between Watscii ar4 ¶ti]rner was portrayed

to the public as sanething of a farce, altlxxigh both sides were

deadly sericus in their intenticrs. It was certainly cne of the

major issues in the city's newspapers thrc.igF.it 1872, and The

Bailie - Glasgow's lcng-running satirical weekly - was born in

the midst of the crisis. 53 Irritated by 'Ilrner's refusal to

cane to terms, Watscri and his suçorters used the Glascw Herald

to put pressure cn the recalcitrant Town Clerk by providing a

breakdown of his incxme over the past three years. This

informaticn had been sulied to the Cwncil by Turner himself,

to back up claims that he xild ctly accept a retirement

allowance reflecting his existing life-style. The Herald

thliged Watscn with a sensaticzial editorial in Deceriber 1871,

which calculated Turner's incrme to be a staggering £8, 300 a

When axlited acca.ints were released the following

year, this figure was s1x*n to be generally accurate, altl-xxigh
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it slxxild be borne in mind that it did nct make allc qances for

the 'ItAin Clerk's substantial c,verheas, such as the payment of

legal assistants. 55 Hc qever, Jackscn's earlier allegaticxis

were apparently vindicated, and at a tii when a skilled rkman

was very lucky to earn 30s a week - or abcut £80 annually - the

revelaticns made a profound impact. 56 The Herald expressed

righteous indignaticn over Turner's positicn, suggesting that

he:57

prthably had a larger incane than any
Judge in Great Britain, or than any nnber
of the Cabinet, with the excepticnof the Lord
Chancellor. ccxrding to Mr Turner's n
shing, he oxild rxt have drawn a richer
prize in the lottery of life had he remained
at the Bar and, either by transcendent talents
or by influence in higher quarters, received
the uppernDst seat of the Court of Sessiou.

Turner defended himself in spirited fashicn. He said it was

nct his fault that the voluie of Parliamentary besiness had

increased; indeed, he was "sick" of the rk, bet duty called,

and outside law agents ild undoubtedly charge the Council

58 He shifted the blame for the tangled state of the

TcMn Clerk's office cxi Watscn and Mxro, alleging that until

their interference, the wbole ceratiou had been "... a nxxlel of

propriety and successful management". 59 Accusation was

follcMed by counter-accusaticn, and the newspaper corresperidence

cxlumns were filled with lively and scinetirres aixisive exchanges

between Turner and his detractors. It xild be unfair to say

that Turner was enjoying himself, bet there namt have been scire
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sense of release that he was at last able to settle old scores.

If he had to , he preferred that it uld be with a bang, and

there was still plenty of opportunity for metaphorical

firerks. As the Tcn Oxincil feverishly pushed its Bill

through Parliament, Turner made ostentaticxis protests in an

attpt to thwart its progress. He was helped by James Martin,

the outspcken East i cc*incillor, who had a deep mistrust of

Watson's manipulative influence. 60 Conversely, most

cciinciflcrs suorted Watscn, if crily to see the back of Turner,

aix] restore a semblance of order to Council affairs. Turner

fully appreciated the effects of this nuisance value, because as

lcng as he stood firm, the Council ild be forced to give him

all the nore iwxiey for a pensicn.

In June 1872 the GlasgcM Municipal Act received the Royal

Assent, bet was rendered partially inoperable because agreement

had still riot been reached with Turner. The patience of Lard

Provost Watscn had by r orn thin, and he resolved to ccxifrcnt

his adversary at a full Ccxincil meeting, to cafl him to

account. Accordingly, a noticn was placed cxi the agenda for the

25th July, to the effect that as fran a given date Turner's

services uld be no icriger required. 61 The meeting seemed

likely to be cxie of the nost sensaticral for years, and lived up

to this pranise. Watscn noved the noticn, stating that it was

crie of the nost painful duties I have had to discharge

since I became ccrnected with the 'It qri Ozxincil". 62 He dwelt
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at length cn Turner's alleged sbortcanings; his advancing years,

his professional incompetence, his recent obstructive

behavicjr. 63 Watsai had taken legal ccunsel fran the Lord

Advocate, George Young, wix) advised that there were grounds for

formally challenging Turner's security of tenure. 64 In view

of Yc*zlg's positive recannendaticris, the Lord Provost was quite

prepared to go to the highest txxirt in the land if it uld

determine, ccriclusively, Turner's standing as ¶[jn Clerk.

The 'It*jn Cwncil overwhelmingly endorsed this strategy, and

supported Turner's reioval by twenty-nine votes to eleven.65

During a heated debate Turner vigorously defended himself, bit

was strangely ntited about the Lord Advocate's advice. Perhaps

he realised that his bluff had been called, bearing in mind that

in 1837 the 1ise of Lords had given an imprecise ruling as th

the tenure of &xttish 'I qn Clerks. He must also have been

sbocked that the legal professiou was no lctiger prepared to

protect its cn. At all events, Turner snddenly agreed to cane

to terms, rot least to safeguard his retirement allcMance. This

did rot mean that the remaining negotiatious were snx)oth, and

independent arbiters had to be called in to reach a settlement.

Turner' s pensial was finally fixed at t thousand guineas a

year, plus €400 payable fran the Clyde Trustees. He resigned as

!ItMn Clerk with effect fran 31st December 1872; allowed, in the

end, to go gracefully, rather than be forced cut of office.66

Shortly before his departure from Glasgow, a revealing
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assesent of ¶fln Clerk's perscnality was made in The Bailie's

'n Ycu Know" column. It stated:67

Perhaps [Turner's] rst fault was the feeling
of ccritpbxxis disdain he entertained tc*ards
the 'It*in Ccsincil .... They presented themselves
to his mir as a pack of illiterate slxpkeepers,
socially his inferiors, ai incapable of deciding
intelligently cri questicns which carre before them,
arxl he allcxed this scorn to be seen. Naturally,
the feeling, ari especially its display, was
resented by the clxsen vessels wix) are not in
the habit of urx3ervaluing either themselves or
their wisdcsn

Turner subsequently retired to his estate near Pitlochry,

Perthshire, ari died in 1876 as the result of a drcxning

accident.
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II. James D. Marwick and Glasc q's Administrative
Restructurinq, 1872-1903

Angus Turner's resigriaticn as 'It*jn Clerk in 1872 severed an

enduring link with the style of adrninistratiou which had icrig

prevailed at the nuinicipal level in GlasgcM, although in the

wake of his departure there was r possibility of an overnight

readjustment to the old b.ireaucracy. Since 1833, counciflors

had repeatedly burnt their fingers in attempts to impose new men

and methods in the !It*in Clerk's office, and after forty years

the lesscn had been driven Ixme that meaningful change could

only be initiated in a spirit of co-cperaticn rather than

(xEflict, with the full ccxfidence of the legal professicn's

wary watchdogs. Indeed, the desire to restore hannnious

relaticrs in the ccruct of civic affairs had latterly becctne

scxnething of an end in itself, far outweighing the ncunting

pressures for structural reform within the municipality. By

focusing attenticn m Turner as the prime cbstacle to improving

the Council's internal organisaticri, it came to be believed that

it was perscnalities rather than the system which had previously

been at fault. This dues rxt mean to suggest that by the 1 870s

councillors had forgotten about the need for better

administration to cxpe with the unprecedented expansicn in

public services; hcMever, in the ccntext of the debilitating

crisis over the 'It .jn Clerkship, the inmediate priority after

Turner's departure was simply to set the municipal machinery
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back into notic.n.

Understandably, Thrner' s letter of resignaticn had been

accepted with alacrity by the 'ItMn Council in Octcber 1872, and

plans were ininediately drawn up for firxling his successor. The

guidelines were partially determined by the new Glasgow

!4inicipal Act, which defined the financial and administrative

organisaticri of the 'Itin Clerk' s office, and allowed for the

creation of a Fee Fund. 68 Written into the Act was the

stiulaticri that £2,000 a year was to be the mininuin salary for

the post, plus £500 as an annual payment. for law agency rk.

thing was stated about the traditicnal respca-sibilities of the

'In Clerks, or the tenure of the office, which was still

governed by the old precedents, and thus open to

interpretatiou. It was clear that the 1872 Act had been a

cxitçrauise, to help Glasgow ¶tt*n Ccncil out of a tight mer,

and restore sane credibility to its municipal affairs. While

the organisation of the office was therefore drastically

altered, laying the foundations for a more accountable

departmental structure, the functions remained largely

unchanged. Above all, the ¶[tn Clerks' lixiependence - so

cherished by the legal profession - was not called into

questicn.

The 9t*in Council had initially thought about appointing t

'In Clerks, c*i a joint basis, Ixit for financial reasous decided

to make a single appointment. 69	In December 1872
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adverUsnts were duly issued, and by the end of the nciith ten

applications had been received, which were carefully

scrutinised. 7° It was imediately cbvious that the calibre of

the candidates did not meet the Ccincil' s high expectaticns;

accordingly, the applicaticas were set aside, while ccntingency

measures were ccxisidered. It ild have been illegal, even

temporarily, for there to be no 9tMn Clerk, and so Andrew

Cunninghame - Clerk to the Burgh Sasines Office - was appointed

for three months, cxi a pro-rata salary of £2,000.71 The

Cxxincil was intent cxi locking outside forits ¶ttn Clerk, and

Cunninghame clearly understood this, making no efforts to seek

the positicn permanently. Meanwhile, Lord Provost Watsou was

ccxsulting his colleagues as to what slxxild be &rie to attract

the type of man he so desperately required to cxu3uct the

Council's legal business. Watscn's criteria for the post

blended efficiency, enthusian, and perscrial ccngeniality; a

difficult enough mixture bearing in mind the limited nuiber of

top-class lawyers in Scotland with p.iblic service experience.

One of Watscn' s closest axincil associates at the time was

William Walls, a successful oil-refiner and fellcM Liberal.

Walls understood the intricacies of the TcMn Clerkship better

than most, because he had served a legal apprenticeship to the

Town Clerk of Kirkwall, Orkney, which was also his native

After moving to Edinburgh, Walls subsequently gave up

the law for the more lucrative sphere of camrce, Ixit he still
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retained a wide netrk of legal ccrinecticts. nrng these was

Janes D. Marwick, 'It .in Clerk of Edinburgh, wFx was Leith-born,

b..± came from a prominent Kirkwall family. Walls had known

Marwick since boyhjod, and their families belcnged to the same

Secession (later United Presbyterian) Church in I<:irkwail.

They shared similar politics, and Maxwick had been a Liberal

town counciflor in Edinburgh betwaen 1856 and 1859. His

dual legal and municipal background had made him the natural

cboice for the Edinburgh ¶Ikn Clerkship when it became vacant in

1860, and since then his reputaticn had risen steadily. Walls

had early identified him as the men nost likely to cxnfarm to

Watscn's criteria for a successful ¶Dn Clerk; noreover, because

he knew Watscn and Maiwick intimately, Walls was in a pivotal

positicn to piiivte Marwick's candidacy for the post.

It rnains unclear precisely what influence Walls was able

to exercise m Watscn to approach Marwick, and whether Wails had

previously cxxrinunicated with Marwick ai the subject. According

to the latter's mirs in 1905, the offer came c.it of the blue,

but as Marwick fails to give credit to Walls' undoubted efforts

ai his behalf, this asserticn cannot be wbolly relied upcn.75

At all events, Watson made the offer and, after some

deliberaticn, Marwick accepted. It uld have been surprising

had he refused; Marwick's annual salary as Town Clerk of

Edinburgh was £900, and so the Glasgow appointment was an

enornis leap in status and prestige. 76 He claimed at the
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time to be reluctant to leave FLIink*irgh, and for social and

family reasons he probably was, but The Bailie tock an

altogether nore realistic attitirle taiards Watscn' s offer of

£2,500 a year. It said, in a rather unsubtie jc*e at

Edinburgh' s expense:77

we can fancy the yell of delight with
which the man nust have heard that Glasgc
and £2, 500 a year awaited his pleasure; that
he had czily to gape to catch the plum; that
he was free frci the chains and slavery of the
petty provincialin of the Edinburgh board of
shopkeepers; that his £900 a year was all t*it
nultiplied by three ... If he did not do all
that in him lay to dance a hornpipe ... he
must be more than noxtal.

Yet cnoe in his new post Marwick fully intended to give the
inipressicn that he was nore than nortal, despite any perscnal

,misgivings. FollcMing Angus Turner must have been a daunting

task, and Marwick tack thmediate steps to assert his authority

when he took office in April 1873. Socri afterwards, he

subuitted an elaborate report to the Tcn Ccuncil, ccntaining

detailed reccinnendaticns as to the appointnnt of designated

deputes and the reorganisaticn of the department. This was

exactly the kind of arrangnt that cxxincillors wanted, and an

administrative basis was established that survived until the

1900s. 78 After the report had been approved, Marwick was able

to delegate much ' more of the 'ItMn Clerk's rk than his

predecessors, taking ci a managnt functicn and setting up a

departmental structure with a clearly-defined chain of ximaxx1.
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For the purposes of determining the aopiate allowances

payable under the Fee Fund, two precise areas of legal

responsibility were recognised within the Town Clerk's

office. 79 The first related to traditicxal arxl statutory

functics, nest nctably the recording of deeds urer the Burgh

Register of Sasines. The sea:rid area covered nm-statutory

services to the Town Cc*incil, inclx3ing law agency Lusiriess and

the administraticn of the assorted municipal Trusts. Because of

the legal intricacies involved over property transacticns, City

Inprovnents was identified as the major Trust in terms of

generating work, foflcMed by Water, Gas, Parks and Galleries,

and Markets. 8° The administraticn of the Thani. ays Caniiittee

was also inclix3ed in this area, altlxugh - in light of later

developments - it must be stressed that the schedule of

allowances for all Trust business related to secretarial

services crily.

Marwick' s deputies re each given a specific area of

respcnsibility, with the Secretaryships of the important Trusts

evenly distrituted. iever, as far as City Improvenents was

ocncerned, it was made clear to Marwick prior to his appointment

that he xild be required to take perscnal charge of the Trust's

ac3ministration. 81 Lord Provost Watson was determined to

protect his pet project fran any taint of scandal, and wanted

Marwick to act as the champicri of municipal interests should

future difficulties arise. I½part fran this proviso, Marwick was
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given crrisiderable freedcin of acticn in 1873, with autlxrity to

staff and structure his department much as he pleased. He was

particularly anxious to regulate the basis of new appointments,

preferring that his clerks slxxild - like hiiself - devote their

energies solely to the municipal service. 82 Acardingly,

previous practice was disccntinued, whereby junior staff were

often eiployed ou an agency basis fran outside law firms. At

the nore senior level, Marwick' s i.ninediate deputy - Andrew

Cunninghame - was appointed ai an annual salary of £500. In his

day-to-day Isiness Cunninghame was stilL respctsible for the

&jrgh Sasines Office, while a neir, Rcert Renwick, dealt

with all the Council's conveyancing. 83 Renwick had

acocnipanied Marwick to Glas*, £LUU the Edinbirgh ¶In Clerk's

office, and both men were to retain a life-lug friendship,

sharing a similar passicn for Scxttish borghal history and

antiquarian stuaies. 84 ¶I other youthful high-fliers in the

department were Jthn Bcxrs and James G. Mnro, the nephew of

Alexander ?&xro. 85 Dealing principally with Thust business,

Bcers and 4 g-iro had been rxted prize-winners in their stndent

days, the former at Glasgo University and the latter at

Edinborgh.

Over the years, Marwick was able to ocnmaixl a od deal of

loyalty fran his staff, and within the reorganised '1kn Clerk's

office there was to be no repetiticxi of the sai1dering

hostility which had characterised the relaticnship between
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Turner arx Mxiro after 1858. bt that Marwick was an easy

persm to rk with; throughout his career he was wted as being

"independent and scmewhat masterful in bearing", although this

was generally considered to be a desirable trait for a

successful 'It,iqn Clerk, so lcng as it did rxt reach Turneresque

Yet althgh he was highly regarded axnng his

innediate circle of colleagues, Maxwick's powerful positicn in

Glasgow did rt meet with universal approval, and he sam began

to make enemies. This was perhaps understandable, given his

determinaticn to dxxstrate his professicrial mettle, arxI the

widespread - if inaccurate - assutp€icn that he was a cat's paw

of the influential Watscn clique. Maxwick was initially caught

in the awkward dileinna of I q best to handle the Council

leadership, and in view of the murmurings about his close

relaticnship with Lord Provost Watscn he ansciously cultivated

the stroug and single-mir1ed approach. While this did much to

nute the accusatjcns that he acted as the creature of certain

city fathers, it created prthlems in other respects, with the

result that Marwick faced a fiery baptisn during his early years

as Tan Clerk.

Indeed, Andrew Jackson has recently described the

circumstances of Marwick' s first real ccnfrcntaticn, over the

seemingly minor issue of the clerk and assessorship to the Dean
of Guild Qiurt 87 Altixugh dating fran 1605, the Cc*irt had

cane to be used as an important vehicle far enforcing be-tiding
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regulaticns; a prr which had been originally granted under the

Police Act of 1843, and which had steadily developed

thereafter. 88 The point at issue in 1873 was the hazy

ques€icn of whether the ¶[tMn Council or the Merchants' tuse had

the legal authrity to aoint the clerk and assessor to the

Couxt; Marwick argued the former preise, against the claiis of

the Dean of Guild and his colleagues. After an acriimziious

exchange of views, both sides doggedly refused to e to terms

over what was regarded as an inporlant issue of principle, and

in 1876 the case was eventually heard in the Court of

Session. 89 Despite presenting a mass of weighty evidence,

Marwick and the 'It qn Council were ruled to have made an error

about their unilateral assumpticn of rights; a decisicn which

was rt readily accepted by the unsuccessful litigants, least of

ail the ¶Itn Clerk. As a result, an uneasy fricticxi develq)ed

between Marwick and the Merchants' }kxise leadership, which

cousidered his a€titnde over the clerk and assessorship to have

been over-zealous. In due cxxirse the breach was healed, but rt

before Marwick had managed to alienate important figures in

Glasgow's establishment rces 90 The lesscn was soai to be

brought hcme even nre graphically, in a further rtorious

episode of municipal history.

This next affair was to be a protracted cne, with many

ccsnplex nuances, alt1xigh as far as Maiwick was coucerned the

seeds were sown when he agreed to his ccxditicxis of appointment
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in 1873. As has been seen, he gave specific assurances as to

the Secretaryship of the City Improvement Trust. He also

accepted the iinplementaticn of the Fee FurKi, which seemed to

provide clear guidelines as to the distrilxiticn of fees arKi

enDlunents accruing to the ¶ttMn Clerk's office. After a few

years, the Fee Fuud came to be such a success that when Angus

imer's pensicn was cancelled after his death in 1876, the Tn

Council (with "Jeenis" Martin dissenting) saw its way to boosting

Marwick' s annual salary by £1,000.91 Yet because the Fuud was

r in surplus, it was a requirement ur3er the terms of the

GlasgcM Municipal Act that the accounts slxxild be passed to the

auditor of the Court of Sessicn, who had pcxiers to determine any

readjustxnents to the schedule of aflowances. Imnediately,

Maxwick raised a prthlen of definiticri; what, he argued, were

the duties of the 'Itin Clerk urxer law? He believed that they

were strictly the traditicnal ar statutory functicz'is, aud made

no provision for the far more lucrative non-statutory

In lega]. terms, therefore, the Fee Fuud accounts

were not in surplus, and need not be presented to the auditor.

His views were eventually supported by an outside lawyer, Dr.

Anderson Kirkwood, who under instructions from the ¶rtMn

Council's Finance Qnmittee made a thorough investigaticn of the

matter.93

By differentiating between the statutory and r-statutory

aspects of the 9bwn Clerkship - that is, those cbligatious which
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the ¶ftxn Clerk was persczally required to fulfil urxler law, arxi

Uxise which any lawyer could provide cn an agency basis -

Marwick declared that he was attempting to safeguard

professional standards. 94 Thus, if the Court of Sessicz-i

aulitor ruled that the 'ItMn Clerk's scale of fees sluld be

reduced, it follcMed that local government lawyers cxxild be

compelled to charge less than the market rate for their

services. }ever, the ¶ftx.jn Cc.incil was rt to be ociwinced of

this logic, rr was James Nicol, the City Accxntant, wbo was

anxious that the cxinpleted Fee Furxi accounts slxxild be speedily

sent to the aitor. Nicol detected that there was nore to

Marwick's grievance than a desire to protect the legal

fraternity, and that he was actually safeguarding his n

interests. kt that Nicol accused the 'I.Jn Clerk of dislxxiesty,

bet he let it be krn that he was unhappy about Marwick's

interpretaticn of the rules governing the Fee Ftnd, whereby he

was able to retain ntnies which ware charged for services over

ari above these specified in the irx's schedule. 95 Nicol

believed that there was too fine a line distinguishing what

actually ocnstituted fees azning urx3er the Fund's rnit, and

that Marwick was using this dubiety to advantage. The TcMn

Clerk's legal dealings with the Thamway' s Qmpany was cited as a

particular example by Nicl, who firmly believed that any

renuneraticn fran this source ought to be wholly credited to the

Fund. Nicol's determinaticti that the accxxuits should be passed
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to the atñLtor was therefore fuelled by his desire that any such

ancinalies slxild be ccnclusively settled.

The revelaticn that Marwick was pocketing nore than £3,500

per annum ccnjured up unsettling visicns of angus Thrner and his

harded gold, and councillors tack inrnediate acticn to support

the City Accxxintant aice the full facts of the affair were

krn. As a point of principle, it was agreed in February 1880

that in future w additicnal nrriies could be retained by the

¶Dn Clerk, and that Maxwick s]xxild pay back to the Council

alnost £4,000 accumulated as fees since ,_1 873 . 96 This was a

device to keep the backs straight; the Council, for their part,

were quite prepared to pay an hczorariun of £3,000 to Marwick

"in respect of his past services", and make aflcMance for extra

expenses owed to the Town Clerk as "the balance of his

outlays". 97 Yet although Marwick did not lose out

financially, this humiliating transacticn was an errnous blow

to his pride. He was perfectly aware, Iever, that to stand

his ground might be even nore damaging to his positicn, and he

therefore conceded defeat. He diplomatically stated his

acceptance of the decisicri in a letter, read cut during the full

Council meeting of 4th March 1880:98

I cannct, ccnsistently with the duty which
I	 to the ccmnunity of Glasgow, allow
any pecuniary cxxisideraticn to lead me
into a positicn of antagouisin with the
Corporaticxi ... The interests of the city,
as well as of my own health and comfort,
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require that there should be harinicus
acticri between the Corporaticri and myself.

If Marwick - grudgingly - was forced to make his peace with

the Tcn Council, he was less likely to forgive James Nicol for

his part in exposing the affair to the piblic. History does nct

record Marwick' s response when Nice]. was prc1Dted to the

prestigious positicxi of City Chamberlain in 1882, hit it can

safely be assumed that he did nct welcxxne the appointment.

Indeed, ample evidence exists of lcrig-s€azxling fric€icn between

the t men going beycz1 the Fee Fund episode, and it was in

this context that the municipal mine-field of the City

Improvement Trust began to enter the scenario. It has

already been ncted that the importance of the Trust was spelled

• out to Marwick prior to his appointment in 1873, and so the ¶ftxn

Clerk's direct respctsibility for the smooth c'peraticn of Trust

affairs cannot be disputed. Characteristically, hcwever,

Marwick had fixed ideas as to where the limits of his

responsibility lay. So, inccnveniently encugh, did James

Nice].. Put at its simplest, the ts officials were nct prepared

to co-operate in dealing with the complicated legal and

financial transactions over the feuing arrangements for

propexties under Trust ccritrol. 10° The debate revolved around

the old trade unicn "spheres of influence" principle, but City

Improvements turned cut to be a dangerous area for Maxwick and

Nicol to lock metaphorical horns. In due cxxrse, their
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confrontaticn was to reach the proporticns of a full-blown

scandal, while anxic*is councillors frantically tried to reduce

the damage to municipal credibility.

As it happened, the man wbo did nost to trigger the crisis

was William Walls, in his capacity as City Treasurer during

1883. Subsequent assessments of his acticn at that time have

nct been favourable, arKi it was generally believed that his

nDtivaticns re guided by perscxial cxxisideraticns, rather than

the public god) 0 Certainly, Walls gave all the appearance

of crziducting a crusade against James Nicol, as the antagcziist

of his great protg, ¶t .jn Clerk Marwick. The der*.ienent

finally came about when the Council sought to erxrse Nicol in

the newly-established positicn of Registrar, under the terms of

the 1883 Corporaticn Loans pact 102 The Registrar's functicn

was simply to ensure that the accounts of the several municipal

Trusts were in order, ar that they did not exceed specified

borrciing pc*iers. Fver, Walls raised strenixus thjecticns to

the appointment of Nicxl, claiming that he was incxxetent to

take on the task. Detailed allegations followed about

professional sbortccnings in the City Chamberlain's office,

which nDst seriously related to the failure to collect the

feu-duties due fran certain Improvement Trust properties, with

the result that arrears had accumulated to the value of

£3,600 . 103 Other gross irregularities cited by Walls inclnded

Nicol's refusal to follow Council guidelines as to accountancy
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procedures and the use of a perscmal bank account to lodge and

witixraw n icipal nmies104

Understandably, such serious charges against a lcng-standing

official were imediately made the subject of investigatiou by

the Tcn Cxincil, and a special ccimnittee was created under Dean

of Quid William MEwan. Yet, when the camtittee' s findings

were made kiuqn in March 1884, cousiderable dissatisfacticzi was

expressed both inside and outside the Council over the apparent

lack of rigour in scrutinising the City chamberlain's

The North British Daily Mail was particularly

critical, but wt because it had any persoual axe to grind

against Nicol, whom it believed to be the victim of

circumstances nct wbolly under his ccntrol. Instead, the Mail

resurrected the old arg.mnt that there was sanething peculiar

about the entire history of the Inprovanent Trust, and that

Glaswegians thild scarcely be surprised about the nature of the

chickens that were caiiing Ixxne to roost. 106 rv unting a strcrig

attack ai the Dean of Quild for being over-protective of Nicol,

the Mail went ou to argue:107

w.' the ratepayers are rt likely to stand
any nice little arrangements of this kind,
and it is utterly impossible that the matter
can be allcMed to sleep in such a way. There
must be inquiry, and in our opinicti that
inquiry s1uld reach back to the mnencrnt
of Inprovement Trust operatic*is. Encugh is
cxxitained in the present report to cast the
gravest suspicicn upcn the former assurances
that ncthing could go wrcrig, and if things are
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left as they are, the public will have the best
reass for believing that the "hush-up" policy
has been adopted for sare nore cogent reascn
than merely to save the City thamberlain. We
shall perhaps socn knc whan the cap fits.

This was perhaps rot quite the effect anticipated by Messrs.

Walls and Marwick, or the "Orcadian brothers", as The Bailie

scathingly 108 The general xtxuct of municipal

affairs had been called into questicn by their pursuit of Nicol,

reflecting badly cn their n involvenent in sensitive financial

and administrative areas. 1bove all, the fact that both men -

and rot a few tcMn auncillors - had lcxig been aware of the

tangled state of Improvnent Thust feuing arrangeaents crily

reinforced suspicictis about their failure to act earlier)09

cbrse was to fofl within the 'ItMn Q:xincil itself, where George

Jackscn - rising star of the Glasgc*i Liberal Working Men's

Electoral Union - bluntly accused Walls of arxucting a

un 11 ° Rather than Nicol being perceived as the

guilty party, the City Theasurer and Tn Clerk four thnselves

in the dock, having incurred the wrath of a large number of

cx*incillors wbo resented the municipality being brought into

such glaring disrepute. Not that Nicol was excnerated fran what

independent investigators subsequently confirmed to be

unacceptable lapses in professiczial standards. Nicol was

censured, bet rot dismissed, as Walls had clearly hoped.11 1

Still acting as Nicol' s champicri, George Jackscn eventually

persuaded his Council colleagues to formally admit that the City
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thaxrterlain's office had been placed urx]er intolerable pressure

by the flc*i of ixisiness arising frcm the Improvement Trust

during the 1870s, and that a nore realistic apraisal of its

administraticn xild be necessary to set the Council's financial

arrangements ai a better ooing112

What s1xld be made of this deeply damaging episode, which

jolted public cxrifidence in Town Clerk Marwick and virtually

destroyed Walls's hitherto glowing reputaticri as a cxxincillor?

Like much that is ccntentiais in the civic arena, perscnalities,

politics and pcs'er were important underlying factors. The nost

obvious manifestation of turbulence within the municipal

hierarchy was the Marwick-Nicol ccnfrmtaticn, which had been

simmering for years to the increasing detriment of

inter-departmental efficiency. In the aftermath of the 1884

crisis, The Bailie expressed the feelings of a good many

Glaswegians when it issued the following cauticrary advice to

the erring civic officials:113

'Ik .in Clerk and thamberlain alike, and a good
many of tixse over and under them, must
understand that they have incurred the grave
displeasure of the public, and reform their
ways accordingly, otherwise there will be
sate good situaticris vacant socn.

Yet in terms of the rivalry which had developed between the ti.n

men, it is rth pointing cut that Nicol's record of municipal

service to Glasgow stretched back much further than Marwick' s.

He had originally been taken cu as cciifidential assistant to
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'ItMn Clerk Forbes in 1854, arxl subsequently rked for John

Burnet - Secretary to the Glasgow Water Catmissicriers - before

joining the City Chamberlain's office) 14 Ills experience in

legal as well as financial matters emanated from a

well-respected sclx,ol, and it is understandable that after 1873

he resented Marwick's determined açroach to the cperaticn of

the Fee Fund. MDreover, Nicol was in a positicn of advantage,

having carefully ccEstructed an important netrk of municipal

cxrnecticns over the years, which was to stand him in good stead

when the showdown caine with Marwick.... The protectiveness

demonstrated by the likes of Dean of Guild ?Ewan was an

ackixxqledgnent of Nicol's lctg-standing positicn within the

civic community, and reflected Marwick's continuing

vulnerability foUcdng the earlier ill-judged efforts to mark

his territory as ¶[n Clerk.

William Walls was even more abrasive in character than his

fellow Orcadian; a feature of his perscriality which had lcrg

been ncticed, and which ccntemporaries perceived as the prime

obstacle to his eievaticn to the civic Chair. 115 Accordingly,

he never overtly directed his energies tcx.jards securing the

municipal limelight. Yet he was far frcm unambitious: Wails

wanted power, tut understood that there were more subtle ways of

achieving it than by lcly staking a claim for the Lord

Provostship. His patrouage of Marwick in 1873 represented an

outstanding example of his ability to insinuate ideas anrig the
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Council's leadership, winning an influence that belied his

public perscxa. Perhaps his early legal training had taught him

the advantages of this approach, encouraging him to believe that

he was the indispensable voice of municipal authority.

M3reover, Walls's formidable financial expertise was regarded as

oue of his most potent attrihites by feUc q councillors, adding

to the hard-headed image he was anxious to promote.

Unfortunately, this strength was ultimately to be a source of

weakness, as Walls became ccnvinced that his positicn was

unassailable. The events of 1884 s1ed I q far hard-headedness

had degenerated into heavy-har3edness as he ruthlessly sought to

thrcM James Nicol to the lves. !bre in sorrcM than in anger,

aie perceptive cczimentator aptly sutined up the damage which

Walls had self-inflicted: "He had ouce the chance of becxning

the most popular ar influential man in Civic affairs, t*it I

fear he has lost it"."16

By the 1 880s, hcMever, the ideas ari attitndes of tcAin

councillors had undergcne significant changes since 1873, when

Wails had helped bring Maiwick to Glas,. Attenticn will be

focused elsewhere in this thesis cn the rise to pc*ier of Sir

William Collins and his allies within the temperance movement,

which reached a climax when Collins was elected as the city's

first teetotal Lord Provost in 1877.117 Collins's ascendancy

correspouded with the waning influence of the group associated

with the Blackie-Watscn era, of which Walls was - of x*irse - a
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prcxninent member. By 1884, the reacticn to ntinting critici&i

over the Improvement ust was a sign of the changing times;

instead of jumping to the defensive, couricillors generally

accepted that errors had been made in the Trust's

administraticn. The trauiiatic aftermath of the City of Glasgow

Bank failure had &xie much to foster this new climate of

realism, as the grar hopes for the reccristructed inner city

were suddenly thwarted by a collapse in the property

By relying m pre-1878 instincts Messrs. Walls ar

Marwick had therefore misjudged the prevailing nood within the

Council Chambers, which was nore ccxicerned aixut resolving

immediate problems than by apportioning blame for past

misdeeds. George Jackscn was crly aie of many ccxincillors who

argued that an important part of this process involved the

creahcn of a nore integrated a1iinistrative structure, serving

the Council as a whole, with stricter financial

acocuntability. '119 If any aie positive feature emerged fran

the dbâcle of 1884, it was the realisatict-i cn all sides that

radical reorganisaticn was ri essential.

However, the municipal machinery was still slow to resperid

to the call for instant soluticns, even thcxgh the nost glaring

faults within the bireaucracy were speedily remedied. During

the 1880s the dcminating thane in Glasgow 'IkMn Council was that

of Ixundaxy expansicn, and cx*incillors were looking towards the

needs of the enlarged municipality when they argued the case for
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reorganisaticn. The trial of strength betwaen the ¶Iin Clerk

and City thamberlain served as an important catalyst towards

clearing the air ' the subject, bit did rx)t in itself trigger

the movement for reform. Meaningful change ccxild cnly be

achieved aice the city was itself redefined; an cbjec€ive which

had so far proved to be fraught with difficulties. Yet

ever-ready to rise to a challenge, the pursuit of the "Greater

Glasgow" became sanething of a perscnal crusade for 9:tn Clerk

Marwick, and he was ccnsistently to the fore in local and

Parliamentary negotiaticr1s. Every ocriceivable legal scxirce was

ccnsulted in Marwick's beaverish efforts to biild up a clissier

of evidence, and his 1879 Statement ci Municipal Expansicn

ccnshtuted the classic argunent in favcxir of the expanded city

for several decades to cane. 12° the precise nature

of the Council's relationship with J.B. Fleming and his

pro-annexaticriist allies, the successful tactics used after 1884

in the extensicn campaign bear all the hallmarks of Messrs.

Fleming and Marwick at their most wily. There can be no &xibt

that Marwick redeemed his reputaticn ancrg ccxincillors by his

handling of the boundary questicri, and that the eventual

achievement of the extended city in 1891 was crie of his most

enduring services to Glasgow. So intense was Marwick's

ccninitment to the cause that in 1894, when he was thliged to

rerince the Council's law agency rk due to ill-health, he

made an excepticn for future bcxindary cases.12
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Of .irse, Marwick was involved in other activities as ¶ItMn

Clerk between 1873 and 1903. As has been previcxisly explained,

alUigh the role of Parliamentary law agent did it ccnstitute

part of the Town Clerk's traditional functicn, the rk

increasingly came to take up a god deal of time. ])ring his

thirty years in Glasgow, Marwick was responsible for an

unprecedented flow of Parliamentary besiness, with over sixty

local Acts reaching the statute bock. 122 Sane dealt with

matters of great oalexity, particularly over the kxxindaries

issue, while others were prcmoted simp1y for the rxirpose of

extending existing powers. The Council also took the

cç'portunity - where appropriate - to make its cpinicns knczin ai

general Parliamentary Bills, and reference has been made

elsewhere to Glasgow' S crucial interventicn in the shaping of

the 1883 Electric Lighting Act) 23 ¶Lb maxi.mise the municipal

influence i such occasicrs, the Toiqri Clerk liaised with his

counterparts fran other local autborities, and relaticriships

were ocxsolidated with the likes of Edward Orford Smith in

Birmingham, William H. Talbot in Manchester and the formidable

Samuel Jcahnscri in Dttingham) 24 As his biographer records,

Marwick particularly relished his forays to Westminster and the

challenge of direct participation in the law-making

process:125

In the office with his secretaries and clerks,
in the ccnsulting roan with the able barristers
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wbo were to support the case of the Q3uncil, and
in the Parliamentary Ccinxiittee Roais, Marwick
was always efficient and always at Ixxne.

After Marwick' s efforts for the "Greater Glasgow" had borne

fruit, a wbole new series of prcblems arose about the legal and

administrative arrangements for the enlarged municipality.

During the 1 890s Act follc*ed Act to define the jurisdicticti of

the city, ensuring that the added Lurghs became fully integrated

with G1asi, and that services were extended to all the new

districts. rx*her administrative tier was created in 1893 with

the granting of "Qxinty of a City" status, as in Edinburgh;

GlasgcM' s traditicrial burghal identity changed substantially,

and the role of the n clerk had to be reappraiseä. 126 Yet,

although the department expanded to cope with these

extraordinary resperisibilities, there were ccnstar± ccnplaints

fran ?vlarwick that his staff were being stretched to the limit.

Certainly, looking over the general output of the department

during this period, the nDst imediate questicn seems to be

exactly when the 'Iin Clerk and his deputies managed to find

time to conduct their ordinary business, and produce such

intricate and indispensable publicaticns as tharters and Other

Documents Relatinq to the City of Glasqcw, or the volumirxis

Extracts fran the Burqh Records)27

In response to the changing nature of Glasgcw' S civic

administraticn, an important piece of legislaticn was passed in

1895, which had a profound effect cn the 'ItMn Clerk's future
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cxiiticxs of p1oyment. Urxler the G1asgc'i Corporaticn aid

Police Act, the life-icrig security of tenure traditiczially

attached to the post was reioved, while ccxinciUors were able to

exercise nuch nore of a ccntrolling influence by determining the

number of post-Ixlders, the level of salary, aid the precise jc

descripticxi. 28 The ambiguity previcusly involved in being a

servant to the Council or servant to the law was therefore

clarified, alth:xigh provisos were written into the Act which

ensured that a 1n Clerk ocld it be dinissed unless a the

vote of two-thirds of corporation members •129 Another

important feature of the Act was that the Corporaticn was given

direct respaisibility for the city's police, instead of acting

as separately cctstithted Police imissiciers, as had prevailed

since 1846.130 Accordingly, provisicn was made to marge the

¶Lt*in Clerk's office with that of the Police Clerk, but crily

after Marwick's retiral. His original conditions of

appointment, fixed in 1872, were safeguarded, foflcMing a plea

that he was nct professicrally cxiipetent to deal with police

affairs. 131 For a man of Marwick' s self-assurance this was

uncharacteristic false modesty, but it had the effect of

maintaining the status cp. until 1903.

Marwick's determination not to oversee a wholesale

departmental restructuring reveals that he was ccntinuing to

display that streak of independence which bad lcng been

associated with the city's TCMn Clerks. He eThaticaUy did nct
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ccnform to P.J. Waller's picturesque descripticn of the leading

fliglish ¶fl.jn Clerks, wI apparently "... enjoyed a positicn nct

unlike royal favourites or Byzantine eunuchs in time

pas 132 Even after the events of 1884 Marwick cxxild still

spark a reaction over his interpretaticn of the law, in

adherence to the old principle of 'ItMn Clerkship that there were

"... duties to perform with regard to the public as well as to

members of the Town Council" •133 In his relaticris with

cinciflors he remained perscnally close to Sir James Watscn,

b.it when Marwick turned Unicriist in 1886 he made enemies of the

Gladstonians, particularly the pro-temperance supporters of

Sanuel thislx]in. The antipathy was nutual, and Marwick played a

mischievcxis role in the 1902 campaign to discredit thisholrn, by

now Lord Provost. 134 In an unlikely alliance with Andrew

Scott Gibscn - the cutrageous Springixirn councillor, w1 had

dubious ccnnecticns with the drinks' t:rade - Marwick solemnly

declared that thislx]in and his magisterial allies were acting

illegally by claiming lunches at Corporaticn 135 The

idea was to s1, that overindulgence did nct just apply to the

consumpticzi of alcxl, and that thiSh]In was a hypocrite.

Maiwick was also scornful of the growing socialist presence m

the Corporaticxi, s&sing that like many Unicriists he supported a

degree of municipal enterprise, but not municipal

collectivism.136

Yet Maxwick' s period of office marked a crucial transiticn
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fran the Cc*incil's burgh-based organisaticn of the early 1870s

to the massive corporate structure of the 1890s. He succeeded

in a role that xild have daunted others because he was in a

positicn to assimilate older influences as well as the new,

althcugh the latter began eventually to overtake him. His

lifelong obsession with history and antiquarian studies

displayed the retrospective side to his character, as if he had

to fully unierstani the evoluticrary process before he could

cate to terms with future develcçinents. Perhaps this was an

essential requirnt of the jth, at a time when the structure

of Scottish local government was being forced to adapt to

ccntiporaxy needs. Sanecne with nore entrenched views ie way

or the other might Ix)t have guided the transiticn process so

sntothly over the years. Despite his abrasive reputaticn, aie

of Marwick' s better qualities was his preparedness to back dcMn

in any frcntaticn with the Council, even though he often did

so grudgingly. Ck-ie direct result of this restraining influence

was that Glasgc q's municipal administraticn became rted for its

businesslike professicnalism, with a reputaticn for appointing

chief officials of high calibre. 137 Inaeed, the city prided

itself cxi its ability to to pay the top men market rates; a

policy that Joseph Chamberlain endorsed cxi a visit to GlasgcM

during 1897, when he said that to do otherwise was the slippery

slope to corrupticn.'38

Of course, with an annual salary of £3,500, G1asgoi's
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citizens had a right to expect sanething excepticnal fran their

Town Clerk. This remuneration alcne put Marwick in the

forefrcxit of local government officers, rxt just in the United

Kingclan, but thrcxighout the r1d. By the 1890s, his nearest

rival in terms of status was Tain Clerk &uith of Birmingham whD

was paid £2,000 a year, foflcMed by Talbot of Manchester with

£1,750 . 1 !'iarwick' s elevated positicn anrtig his peers can be

attributed to the historic development of the Taqn Cojncil 's

legal services, which originated much further back than in many

English cities. Birmingham arx Manchester were relatively

recent municipal entities, which had been late in developing

their adrninistraticn and thus did rt need to ocnform to the old

Ixirghal precedents. The Glasgcw ¶[n Clerkship was ziique in

the way it had evolved, with extraordinary ccnditicris of

service, and altlxugh fundamental changes in the nature of the

jth had been sancticried in 1895, there was still ro &ibt of its

prime positicn in the league table of municipal appointments.

Accordingly, if it was a hard erigh task for Maxwick to foUcM

¶flirner in 1873, the prospects for Marwick' s successor were even

nore prcbleuatic. Fran the 1 890s this vexed questic provided

Glaswegians with much food for thought, as Maiwick approached

old age and likely retirnent.
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III. After Maiwick: the (Xiest for the Municipal
Manager, 1903-12

'It .in Clerk Marwick had cause to lock back with rstalgia ai that

mrable municipal year of 1888, as it was then that prubably

his greatest 1xu*ir was bestowed, when Queen Victoria ccrferred

a knighthood during her visit to Glasgow's Internaticral

Exhibiticfl. The occasicn was of errn.is symbolic significance,

as it was the first time that any local government officer had

been so distinguished in Scotland. 140 In the persai of Sir

James D. Marwick, the importance of the public service had been

formally acknowledged, and was a fitting climax to years of

assiduous efforts to establish Glasgow as the "model

municipality" in terms of administraticti.

Indeed, subsequent commentators unkindly suggested that

Marwick' s elevated positiai had not been entirely merited, and

reflected more ai the Council's self-prczioted image than ai his

professional abilities. 41 It was also said that the

knighthJod exacerbated tensious at the iTunicipal level, as by

singling out the Town Clerk to be especially rthy of inence,

"... it has placed a social thstincticxi between him and the

manbers of the 'Itn Council, which does not tend to the public

benefit" 142 whatever the truth of this asserticn, the

recogniticn of the role of Glasgow' s ¶ftn Clerk at least served

to s q I q far relatiouships had altered since ngus Thrner' s

dramatic exit in 1872. Sixteen year later, Marwick' s inment of
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triumph oculd never have been achieved had he not - after a few

false starts -	 the full ccnfidence of the civic leadership.

1888 was also to be significant for Marwick in another

crucial respect; under his terms of enployment, a pensiczi of

£1 , 500 per annum had been guaranteed in the event of his

retiring any tisr after fifteen years full service with the

Council. 143 Accordingly, this arrangement tock effect fran

March 1888, when Marwick was still relatively ycxng at the age

of sixty-me. Lord Provost Watsai had originally made the offer

to avoid repetiticxi of the unseemly wrangles with ¶fln Clerk

Turner over what ccrstituted the appropriate standard of living

for a retired gentleman; it was also intended to act as an

incentive for Marwick not to bold out to the bitter end, when

his faculties might have becxine irredeemably blunted. There

ware already several awkward precedents where senior serving

officials had died in office, ].cng after their deputies had been

obliged to take ai the task of discharging their cuties."44

Indeed, the questicxi of retirerent allcMances for aU local

government staff surfaced forcefully during the 1 890s, when

grcMing professicnaliu within the blic service identified the

need to ccnfrcnt the "jobs for life" problem, and the barrier

this created tcards the establishment of a meaningful career

structure. 145 The peculiarities of the Glasgc 'It*in Clerkship

meant that ocuncillors had been forced to think much socner

about this delicate issue, in the hope that Marwick *ild not
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adhere to the ad vitam aut culpam principle governing his

tenure. Fran 1888 Marwick was therefore very much aware of the

pcer he retained in respect of his ccntinuing service, despite

the favourable opportunities for early retirnt.

Marwick chose rot to c3it office at a tine when he was

carefully nursing the "Greater Glasgow" campaign, ar seeaed

palpably close to victory. }k*iever, he was quite prepared to go

when the Glasgc*i Corporaticn a4Police Act was passed in 1895,

ari the ocnditicos attached to the 9 qn Clerkship ware radically

altered. According to his n account, hs was prevailed upcxi to

stay by Lord Provosts Ben and Richiml, who were anxious to

preserve crntinuity at a time of unprecedented change in the

n&iriicipal admiriistraticn. 146 tvlaxwick even managed to secure

an annual increase of £1,000 in his proposed pensicri as an

inducement rot to retire prematurely, while of cxirse persoual

safeguards were written into the n legislaticn. Yet while the

administrative factor was important, politics slld also be

stressed as a nore subtle reascri for Marwick's ccntinuaticn in

office up to 1903. His Unicmist sympathies fran 1886 had

accorded wall with the xrxvicticns of the civic leadership, and

this persoual ocxgeniality survived until the ouset of the

Chishoim régime in 1899.147 Marwick was latterly in a

considerable position of strength as Town Clerk, which

coincidentally served the interests of the predominant

power-group within the 'Itn Council. 'tnen the balance began to
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shift, he was r lcnger so sure of his grc*iixl, and shrewdly

recognised that the time was ripe for his departure.

Marwick' s ability to blend the old with the new has already

been noted as a feature of his perscriality, and when he

eventually gave rxtice of his resignaticn after thirty years

service in Glasgoii, he was at pains to point out h far the

¶tn Clerkship had altered during his career. C his reckcxiing

the rkload had nore than quadrupled since 1873, and altlxugh

he suggested that, "It is rot for me to unduly magnify my office

or its duties", he clearly implied that changes in the nature of

the jcb ware necessary to cope with the dnands of the nodern

municipaUty. '48 Sane ten years previously a kindred Qxincil

spirit - Rthert Crawford - had cogently argued the need for

administrative reform, based ai "increased unity, force and

efficiency" within the existing structure. 149 Since that

time, the "positiou of the permanent official" had generally

becane a subject of debate anrtg reformers, anxious to determine

the precise dividing line between the powers of elected

representatives and blic cer15° It was argued that

municipalities ware gro4ng at too fast a pace for counciflors

to keep up with day-to-day adrninistraticn, and that the larger

departments were assuming the character of individual

enterprises, with ro overall ccntrol. In the rds of aie

ccntemporary cannentator, "... civic administraticn is becaning

so crinpiex a matter that each branch touches a dozen others, and
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therefore the need for harmony and co-operaticri increases

daily".151

one proposed soluticxi was that Scottish Tn Councils shculd

be allowed to appoint a general manager, respcisible for

overseeing all municipal affairs, liaising with departments, and

ensuring no unnecessary overlapping of functious. There were

elnts of the traditictal 'I\n Clerk's role within this idea,

but otherwise the similarities between the t posts were

slight. For instance, it was tlxught unnecessary that the

general manager slxxild bold legal qualificaticris, while his

pcers were intended to go much further than tbose of the 9)z*n

Clerk, touching cn areas of direct political influence. Perhaps

the best analogy was with the German Biirgerneister, wbo was a

permanent paid official with administrative respcnsibilities,

but in a position to criticise and overrule elected

representatives. Such was his pcer that, according to crie

picturesque cxinpariscn, "... he is both the mainspring of the

municipal clock and the clock face; he keeps the machinery going

and he tells the time". 52 Even rLhur Kay was an enthusiast,

praising Berlin as "the best managed city in Europe", and

attributing its administrative excellence to the guiding

influence of the Biirgermeister. 153 Mjreover, Germany was not

the cnly country where such scheaes had been implemented; in the

United States the idea of the city manager was having widespread

appeal, not least to act as a check to the municipal corrupticn
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rife among elected representatives. 154 The American

experiment also illustrated the advantages of applying

scientific management practices to the sphere of local

government, reassuring businessmen that, "... what has

ccritriliited to the success of their bisiness will make for the

success of their city")55

Ckie fervent advocate of a general managership for GlasgcM

Corporaticri was Daniel Macaulay Stevenscti, who jcked that his

ideas on the subject appeared as alinjst an "cbsessicri" to

colleagues 156 Like many leading ccxinciflors, Stevenscn had

impeccable bisiness credentials, having made his fortune as a

coai porter 157 He came fran a weU-kin GlasgcM family;

Daniel Macaulay, his grandfather, had been a campaigning

jc*irnalist of pro-Chartist proclivities, while his brother -

Rcbert - was a distinguished laixiscape painter. Stevenscn

himself was an outspcken free-thinker, much to the chagrin of

his evangelical allies in the Liberal party, who attribited his

"lukewarm sympathy" for religicfl to his early educaticri at the

Glasgow Secular School. 158 Yet he was a popular man, of

formidable intellectual attainments, admired even by those who

disliked his penchant for muniCiPal "Progressivism". Altixugh

adhering to the radical family tradition, Stevenson had

assimilated an eclectic variety of political influences, shqing

sympathy for Fabian socialism arx American deiiocracy, bit also

admiring much in the governmental structure of Imperial
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Germany. 159 Significantly, his brother-in-law was

Bürgermeister of Hantxirg, and so Stevenscn had a close perscrial

insight into the German system; a cxnecticn, incidentally,

which was to prciipt accusatias of pro-German sympathies in

1914, when he had alinDst reached the end of his term as Lord

Yet lx cxxild the office of Bürgermeister, so clearly tied

in with the Ireaucratic organisaticri of the paternalist German

state, relate to the municipal traditicrs of GlaSgcM? It xild

have needed a civic revoluticzi for the German precedent to

beccnie established in Scotland, cxiibining as it did important

aspects of the Provost's and 'ItMn Clerk's rk. rbreover, past

experience had s1xzin that any drastic interference with existing

instituticns was likely to be fiercely resisted. For instance,

in Glasgcw during the 1 890s plans to alter the legal status of

the Lord Provostship had foundered because of concerted

oppositicn within both the City thambers and Parliament.6

This did nct maan that Stevenscn was disxuraged from prciioting

the idea of the general managership; indeed, he cxsistenUy

champia:ied the cause througixut his civic 162 C the

other hand, he appreciated the need for cauticn in introducing

such a scheme, which critics argued ld erode municipal

accountability and replace "controlled officialdom" with

"unccntrolled autocracy" •163 There were also vested interests

to cctisider, as elected representatives and full-time officials
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might be antagcxdsed by too forceful an intrusicti into existing

spheres of influence. Accordingly, Stevenscri came to the

cca-iclusicn that the jth sild be beilt up fran an existing

base, where a ccntrolled experiment could be ccucted to see

1x.i far the municipal framerk could be altered fran within.

cthen Marwick decided to retire in 1903 a golden opportunity

was presented to Stevenscn and his allies to prcziote a nodified

general manager schane for Glasgow. Fortuitously, Lord Provost

Primrose was yet arxther admirer of the German systn of local

government, and threw his weight behind Stevenscn's endeavours.

However, careful thought was needed to weigh up any new

proposals, and so a successor to Marwick was rt imecliately

appointed. Instead, the veteran James G. Mxiro was prevailed

upon to accept an interim appointment, which eventually

stretched to fifteen turing this tirre, a special

Corporaticn cannittee - with Stevenscn to the fore - made a

detailed examinaticn of the organisaticn and functious of the

¶fl qn Clerk's office. Many Corporaticn plans for redevelopnent

had ranained frozen as icrig as Mazwick rnained in post; at

least these could now be implemented. Moreover, any new

appointment ild ixt be bound by sane of the legal restrictious

attached to Marwick' s jth, because the 1872 Act had been

effectively repealed 165 unfortunately for Stevenscn there

was much less freedcin of acticn in other areas. There was ro

questicr hit that the 'ItMn Clerk had to have the appropriate
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legal qualificaticzis, and that his primary respcnsibilities were

deteimined by the old brgh cctiventicns, engraved by Scots law

as tablets of stcg-ie. Still, there seemed to be sane roan for

mareuvre, and so a train of events was set in nDticn which was

to be alnDst as ibaxrassing to the Corporaticn as the Turner

and Nicol episodes of previous decades.

In the first instance, Stevenscri' s pouderous proceedings

over the reorganised administrative arrangements in the ¶Itn

Clerk's office were viewed with nxxnting disca'itent by the staff

ininediately affected. The crunch came in December 1904, when

after thirty-six years of municipal service, James G. Mzrro sent

in a letter of resignaticK to tLrcI Provost Primrose. 166 He

made pointed reference to the unsettled abtosere prevailing in

the department since Marwick' s departure, and suggested that his

own temporary position was not conducive to effective

management. Above all, he felt aggrieved that the Corporaticxi

had fixed his reuuneraticxi at crily £300 nore than his previous

annual salary of £700, claiming this to be "... a decided slur

on the office which I have the hcmr to hold" 167 The

implication was that contrary to their loudly-proclaimed

principles, councillors were taking unfair advantage of the

situaticri and not paying the apprcpriate rate for the job.

Mxro may have sensed that - as in 1873 - the Corporatic*i bad no

intenticn of making an internal appointment, and were using him

until such times as a new man could be found. He may also have
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been suspicious abc*it sane of the ideas ianating fran the

Stevenscn can, and wanted to force the (brporaticri' s hand.

Certainly, fran this time ouwards, the 'Itn Clerkship became

a tcpic of heated discussfrxi within the city, and the small body

of "Stalwart" councillors, plus the unpredictable followers of

Andrew Scott Gibsa, tack the cçportunity to berate the civic

leadership over its handling of the matter. They fanned an

uixfficial Ccmnittee to defend the interests of Ythn BcMers -

the nst likely Internal candidate for the post - who bad been

appointed acting ¶ftn Clerk following Mro's resignaticn. A

Durx1criian by birth, but lcng resident in Glasw, Bowers had

first endeared himself to Town Clerk Marwick by his

understanding of the intricacies of feudal cttweyancing; an

acccnplishinent which Stevenscn was unlikely to place uppernost

in his list of desirable qualifications for a general

manager. 168 Yet he also had the advantage of sane thirty

years unbroken service with the Qjuncil, administering all the

important Trusts, and forming an intricate netrk of municipal

cctmnecticris. The Bailie, which keenly supported Bowers, echoed

the pcpilar sentiment that he was being unfairly treated: 169

Mr. Bowers, who is thoroughly up m the city's
legal business is keeping the place warm for
sate highly paid outsider, who will bring to
the post an abounding igzx)rance of local wants
and affairs ... The higher seats of office are
stimulating chairs to encourage the underlings
to p.it forward their best efforts, and a
diocratic municipality like Glasgow should
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surely maintain that every enployee carries in
himself the prospect of departmental chief.

An advertisant for the Glasgc q TcMn Clerkship had meantime

appeared in appropriate newspapers and journals throughout the

tinited KingdanY70 The annual salary was to be "zxt less"

than £1,500; a substantial drop frai' Marwick' s day, but the

payment of public officials was a sensitive issue in the

changing political climate of the 1900s, especially with the

Labour Party cxi the rise. The Corporaticn receive fifteen

replies to its advertiserent, cne of which could have been

scarcely serious, as it was addressed to "My Lord Mayor,

Glasgow" 171 The majority of the applicants were English,

although aice the short leet was selected the balance was

adjusted to four Scots and crie Englishman. rcrig the Scots were

adam Whitscn Myles, County Clerk of Forfar; James r4iirhead, the

former Clerk to Hillhead Burgh and a wefl-kxn expert cxi

municipal law; and John Bors, the internal candidate.72

Ckie of the latter's junior colleagues, John Lindsay, previously

Police Clerk in Glasgow, later withdrew his applicaticzi in

favour of Bowers. The English candidate was R. Melling

Prescott, ¶Etn Clerk to the Laic3cn Borough of Fulham, who was a

thirty-nine year old solicitor with a high opinicn of his

professional qualities. He sent in a luxuriously printed

curriculum vitae, charting his municipal career in detail and

including glowing testimonials. 73 He even appended
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photographs of "Important Public trks, with which the applicant

has been Associated", although, curiously, there was r

Photograph of himself. Neither did he menticn his family or

educaticrial backgrciiixl, rr did he reveal his full name.

There can be little dcubt that Prescott had been persaally

singled out by Stevenscn as the candidate nDst approximating to

his ideal of the general manager. It rnains thscure whether

Stevenscn had acted as an intermediary for Prescott, like Walls

with Marwick in 1873, but he was Prescott's nost enthusiastic

supporter in the Corporaticn, and when the tine came actually

nominated Prescott for the Tcxqn Clerkship. 174 Certainly,

Stalwarts and Gibscriites detected "wire-pulling" to be behind

Prescott's sndden popularity, and pressed their case for Bcrs

even harder. 175 The other candidates had by now been

eliminated, with cnly Prescott and Bcx4ers in the field, but the

Corporatim prevaricated for a number of weeks before making a

final appointment. It was not that there had been any

difficulty aba.it making a final choice between the t, because

Prescott was clearly the frait-runner, but there was a major

prctlea aba.it Prescott's qualificaticns for the jcb, which had

been overlocked in the initial adverLisnent.

Although a solicitor, Prescott was zxt a law agent within

the terms of the Law Agents (Scotland) Act, 1873, ror was he a

notary 176 Accordingly, under Scottish law he was

prchibited fran discharging many of the essential duties of the
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¶Itzn Clerk. The Corporaticn was thus placed in the awkward

dilmna of either dropping Prescott, or taking a calculated risk

and offering him the post, in the certain knowledge that a good

deal of his legal autlx)rity within the municipality xild be

invalidated. The Lord Advocate advised that a possible soluticn

ild be to designate a depute, duly qualified, to act until

Prescott could be admitted as a law agent and notary

public. 177 Althgh this opticn was clearly all the

insulting to Bowers, the Coxporatia-i adopted it, and in March

1905 Prescott was formally offered the job

In anticipaticri of this decisicri there had been a growing

public outcry, and latent nationalist sentiments s1enly

surfaced throughout Glasw. The Bailie referred to Prescott in

withering terms as "this Eiglishman", and predicted that ix good

uld cane fran his appointment:78

What kind of era have we fallen uperi? ... If a
particular clique of the Town Council succeeds
in establishing this unenlightened - municipally
speaking - southerner in the ¶tn Clerk's thair,
the ratepayers may make up their minds to e
and trit*.ilaticn.

Not surprisingly, crie of the nost outraged sectious of the

ccmnunity was the Scottish legal professicn, which had nursed

hopes that crie of their own members uld attain the prime

Glasgow post. Prescott's appointment was seen as an intrusicn

into private territory, setting a dangerous precedent for the

future. In protest, the Glasgow Faculty of Procurators passed a
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lengthy resoluticn, claiming that the Corporaticn was acting

"... contrary to immemorial usage and the spirit of the

law". 179 AltlJugh a Glasi Herald editorial suggested that

this attitude smacked of "trade unicnism", it was wIlly

sympathetic to the general argent. 180 In face of a virulent

press campaign and the closing of ranks anvxig the legal

fraternity, the pressure became too much for Prescott.

Cciiceding that "strcrig local feeling" had made his positicti

untenable, he abruptly withdrew his candidature. 181 He

speedily returned to Fulham, leaving several red-faced

cxuncillors to pick up the pieces, and find a ne suitable 'Itn

Clerk.

Whoever the new appointment was likely to be, it was

certainly not Jc*n Bcwers, even tIugh he stoically agreed to

ccxitinue as acting 'ItMn Clerk while the post was readvertised.

He had made pcMerful ennies within the municipal hierarchy, whe

were still intent in bringing in an cutsider. Varic*is theories

were put forward as to why Bcrs had been passed over, and at

cue Corporaticn meeting lrx3rew Scott Gibscn suggested that it

was to do with Bcwers' s gncnie-like appearance, which ccntrasted

unfavourably with Marwick' s striking, lecthne good-locks.182

Gibscu, wIx was of diminutive stature himself, gave a spirited

defence of siall men - inclixling Napoleczi - t.it it was not

erxugh to win sufficient allies for BcMers. The readvertisement

also had its farcical side; the Local Gvexnment Jcxirnal urged
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its English readers rt to apply for the G1aSg jcb, i the

grounds of racial discrimination.183 No fewer than

twenty-five bona fide Scots law agents eventuallY sent in

applicaticrs, and a short leet was determined by the simple

expedient of rejecting all candidates over fifty years old. Not

cnly was Bc*ers's size against him, so was his age; he was

fifty-seven. 184 The Bailie gloomily suggested that the

Glasgc*i fln Clerkship was cursed, and that the city was r q an

international laughing stock. 185 The candidates on the

current short leet aeared to be n±odies" with

testinxiials fran "rentities", and the final affrcnt to the

dignity of the Enpire' s Secc City was that the It*jn Clerk of

provincial Buckle - "Oh, lord, Buckle!" - had energed as

frcnt-runner186

It was Forfar, rather than Buckle, which delivered its

chosen sai to Glasgx.i as the city's new 9.jn Clerk. dam

Whitscn Myles, aie of the previcusly unsuccessful candidates,

tcck the oath of office in Octther 1905, thus ending t years

of drama and speculaticn. The saga of the proposed general

managership had by this time reached such embarrassing

proporticris, that there was r cjuesticn bet that a suitable

appointmant slxuld be speedily made. Myles was clearly the

compromise candidate; althcugh unkncMn in Glasgow, he held

impeccable legal qualificaticxs, and had the added attracticn of

being a relatively ncn-ccntroversial choice. 187 He was never
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quite able to shake off the stigma that he had not been first

preference as 'It*jn Clerk, and seais to have dcz-ie a rkmanlike

rather than outstanding job for the Corporaticri; in his

obituary, the Glasgow Herald diplomatically described his

approach as "cautious and tIxxrcugh". 88 'ren years ycR.lnger

than Bc*ers, Myles was of suitably imposing appearance, "...

with a cast of countenance which recalls that of Lord

izitc1-iener") 89 Appointed in the prime of life, he seeaed cn

the verge of Ixiilding up a lcng and successful career, and

inirdiately threw himself into the revived plans to extend the

municipal boundaries. Yet he died foUcing acute appendicitis

in February 1912, sbortly before this grand cbjective was

finally realised. The Corporaticn - with Daniel Macaulay

Stevenscn as Lord Provost - was ctce again placed in the dilemma

of what to do about appointing a new ¶Iin Clerk, and whether to

atteiipt a radical reappraisal of the post.

As far as Lord Provost Stevenscii was cxiicerned, his positicn

was unequivocal; he firmly believed that Corporaticti interests

ild best be served by the creaticn of a "proper civic service

organisation", which included the appointment of a general

manager. 19° Such was the intensity of his ccnvicticxs, that

he argued the case for a "department of civics" to be founded at

Glasgow University, for the purpose of training public

administrators and teaching the principles of citizenship.191

In this ccxitext, Stevenscn' s views reflected the idealisa of
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early twentieth century urban improvers, notably Patrick Geddes

and ¶Ihmas Coglan W)rsfall. The ccncept of "civics" had been

popularised by Geddes, an Edinlxirgh biologist and picneer

sociologist, wI had doue much to stimulate the tcMn planning

movement •192 In their commitment to local government,

Stevenscn and Fkrsfall shared much in cawrcti, both flEfl having

derived considerable inspiraticri frcm Jchn Ruskin and his

philosophy of "enrxling the life of the people" •193 Like

Stevenson, Horsfall passionately believed that municipal

interventicri in Britain - alcng similar lines to the German

experience - was necessary to achieve a meaningful soluticn to

urban problems. In his important 1904 publicaticn, The

Improvement of the r*jellinqs and Surrctindinqs of the Pecvle: the

Example of Germany, Iirsfall argued that an increased role for

paid officials would help to secure this model

administraticn.194

The ctrisolidaticn of municipal trading, together with the

emergence of a nore scientific approach to urban issues, had

ref med the earlier tentative ideas about the applicaticn of a

general manager sch in Glasgc. In 1908 the Glasqcx. Herald

featured a series of articles, "Should there be a Municipal

Manager?", shcMing that the subject had not been abandcned in

the wake of Prescott's hasty retreat to Fuiharn, and that

counciflors were cx:zitinuing to weigh up the possibilities)95

Indeed, the Herald suggested that in 1905 the true intenticns of
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Prescott's Supporters had rt been fully appreciated, and it was

the handling of the affair rather than the underlying principle

which bad been at fault. 196 With the benefit of ccrsiderab1e

hindsight, the arxxiynos writer went cn to argue that as a first

step tcMards any meaningful administrative reorganisaticri the

Corporaticti should effectively buy-off existing officials, in

order to dxistrate good faith that their perscnal positicn

xild rxt be undermined. The ground ild thus be cleared to

make way for the general manager, who would be able to

streamline the bureaucracy with a view to nre closely

integrating the individual departmental structures. The manager

ild rit replace the 'In Clerk, who ild renain respctisible

for the Corporaticri' s legal work; however, in terms of status,

the Town Clerk would be subordinate to the new municipal

supro.

Not surprisingly, Daniel Macaulay Stevenson respczded

favourably to the Glasc q Herald articles, adding his own

cçinicn as to why the general managership uld be of benefit to

the Corporatic.n:197

It must appeal to every business man accustaiied
to handling large affairs. I have r doubt
that a general manager, even if paid the highest
salary known in this country for similar

ployment, could save it to the Corporaticxi
many times over every year, besides saving much
valuable time of ocimittees and Council meetings
presenUy spent in discussing working details
which ought to be left to a criripetent executive
officer.
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an the terr of Stevenscn' s statements, together with the

support of influential allies ranging frau Sir Samuel Chishoim

to P1rthur Kay, it %ild appear that the prospect of wholesale

administrative restructuring was under active ccrisideraticn in

Glasgow 198 Moreover the likelihood of adding such populous

districts as Govan and Partick to the municipality created an

excellent opportunity for introducing fundamental changes. The

untimely demise of adam Whitscn Myles therefore came at the

rst possible time for the Corporaticn, because with boundary

negotiaticns still pending, it was impracticable at such a

critical stage to enter into the labyrinthine cxzuplexities of

replacing him with a general menager. In the short term, it was

much nore important for the Corporaticn to make a success of its

annexation plans, and then consider the options for

reorganisaticri cnce the boundary questicn had been cxriclusively

settled.

Accordingly, less than a ninth after Myles' s death, Jchn

Lindsay was offered - and accepted - the Glasgow Town

Clerkship. 199 lindsay had already taken over much of the

city's legal business fran his ailing bean of department,

impressing councjflors with his skilful handling of the

intricate bcuridaxy negotiatious. Indeed, the Corporaticri' s 1914

piblicaticri, Municipal GlasqcM: Its Evoluticn and Enterprises,

remains eloquent testinrny to Lindsay's efforts to prepare the

case for annexation. 200 A Gorbalonian, and yet arxther
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GlasgcM University prize-winning stndent, he had served the

of his nimicipal career in the Police Department, before j

amalgamation with the Town Clerk's office in 1904.201

Significantly, his great heroes as public administrators Were

Jchn Burnet and Jcthn Lang, both former Glasgcw Police Clerks,

and Lindsay himself had Ixtilt up a reputaticn as a "fighting"

lawyer, with particular expertise a public health issues.202

Lindsay had the added advantage of being a local man, rxted for

his diplaiiatic ability to place ccxincinors at their ease.203

He retained this popularity thrcughout his career, serving as

¶In Clerk until his death in 1927. Eight years previously he

had eni.ilated Marwick' s great success and collected a knightbood.

As for the plan to appoint a general manager, this went the

way of many optimistic hopes after 1914, when the war

drastically cut across G1asM' s dcmestic aspiraticrs. The fact

that the scheme was also tainted with dubious German counectiais

was enough to ensure adherence to existing traditicris for

several decades to cxxne. Yet Stevenscn's picrieering ideas were

to re-emerge saie seventy years after he had first put forward

his blueprint for Glasgow Corporation. Following the

reccmnendaticrs of the Paterscn Report into the structure of

municipal managient in Scotland, the newly-created district and

regicnal authDrities in May 1975 were strcngly encouraged to

appoint a Chief Executive. 204 The terms of reference for the

post, as stipulated in 1989 by Strathclyde Regioual Qxincil,
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bore striking similarities to the criteria identified by

Stevenscn at the turn of the century:205

The Chief Executive is the Regiczal Council's
chief policy adviser and is the link between
officials of the Council and its elected
members. He is the head of the Council's paid
service and has authority over ail other
officers ... He is respcisible for ... ensuring
the efficient and effective implementaticn of
the Council's prograirns and policies and to
that end ensuring that the resources of the
authority are nest effectively deployed

Legal qualifications were not a requirenent for the job,

although ncst Chief Executives after 1975 were fonner TcMn or

ccxznty (kie rtable excepticrith this rule was Sir

Lawrence Boyle, who as Strathclyde Region's first Chief

Executive was an accountant by training. 207 By a wry

coincidence, he also happened to be in direct line of successicri

fran James Nicol - 'It qn Clerk Marwick' s old antaist - as he

had previously served as City Chamberlain to Glasgow

corporaticr.
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"There's a spirit above and a spirit belci.i,
A spirit of weal and and a spirit of e;
The spirit above is the Spirit Divine,
The spirit belc .i is the spirit of wine."

1 Quoted by CcinciUor James Leitch Lang, during a
'It*iri Cincil debate ai licensing restricticns,
Decnber 1872.

I. The Early T'rperance Movement and Municipal
Licensinq Policy, 1833-62

It was not coincidental that the tanperance novemant first rose

to prominence in Glasgow during the 1830s, at a time of

considerable upheaval in the city's social and political

profile. 2 The accelerating pace of change was reflected in

the switch of many tcMn ccuncillors fzciu a generally positive to

a nuch nore negative percepticn of the effects of alcxl. For

instance, during the immediate post-reform period, social

drinking had played no siall part in the campaign of the

"Clique" group of Liberals to win a niinicipal pcMer-base;

indeed, much of their strategy was evolved in city-centre

taverns like the Cr or the Vine. 3 e erstwhile "Clique"

supporter later wrote with rostalgiã of the quantities of toddy

and toasted cheese served up during the rse of political

discussicris, cxmnenting that, "These were the times when to

drink was a ccnstituticzial duty, and water-cxsuming patriotism

unkrxn. . . ". Yet, in less than a decade, a number of the men

wlo had enthusiastically shared in this cctivivial atnosere
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were endorsing the view that "drunkenness is increased by the

temptaticEs and inducrer±s presented by the nimrous places

open for the sale of liquor", and that "places for tippling

shculd be reduced" . For th, the drink prclea had beccme

bcxznd up with the other blighting effects of urbanisaticn which

were taxing the energies of the civic auUxrities, particularly

as it was aie of the in3st visible symptxms of the lack of order

and nral restraint in the ccinnunity. This did rot mean that

G1asw ¶tt*iri Council was siñ5enly ' over to the cause of total

abstinence, because at this time temperance and teetotalisa were

not mutually identified. Nevertheless, the hardening of

attitudes was indicative that the old social values had

generally axie to be regarded as incxxratible with the demands

of inxlern society.

Despite the strcng noral dimensicn, the absence of formal

thurch influence in the formaticn of temperance societies was to

characterise the Soottish novenent in the 1830s and early 1840s,

with the ircnic excepticn of the Rcinan Catlolic C1iurch, which

had a thriving total abstinence associaticn under Father James

niragIt. 6 Certainly, the first forays cn GlasgcM 9tMn Council

against the licensing laws were encxxiraged, cii the wIle, by

Evangelicals, under the inspiraticn of the elder William Collins

- publisher, picneering temperance campaigner, and associate of

Thcmas thalmers. Yet the Glas example was rot typical, and

the Established thurch itself remained resolutely aloof fran
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such activities. 7 Ir1eed, nich of the initiative in proicting

the early nx,vement came frau political radicals. The city's

first total abstinence associaticri was the Glasgc Radical

Teiperance Society, established in 1836 after a missicziary visit

fran Jthn Finch, an Owenite socialist. 8 A1t&xgh "radical"

oculd sizrply mean a cxmnitment to teetotalisn, Edward MDrris,

czie of the founding maubers, made nc secret of his political

views. He repeatedly referred to the self-discipline of the

temperance advocates, in ozitrast with the grosser exploits of

"... air xxbility and gentry - the suosed cxxiservatives [sic]

of c*ir laws, air religicn, and our free&in", wIx had plied the

pecple with strcng drink at-elec€icxs prior to 1832, in order to

hold sway over a decadent political system. 9 Frau this

perspective, the reforms of 1832 ware perceived as having purged

sane of the malpractices of the past, and the rejecticn of

alcoZxl ccrnpounded this sense of noral cleansing generated by a

and nore dynamic political cutlock.

Politics in Glasgaq were profoundly influenced by the desire

for change arising frau the Reform Act, and it has already been

noted that the terms "Liberal" arid "Conservative" were

consciously used from the 1830s in preference to the

anachronistic "Whig" or "Ibry". Accordingly, 'ItMn Council

representatives w10 embraced the taiperance cause, of whatever

ideological persuasiai, ware rot Ix,stile to the forward-locking

attihxle of the Glasgcw Total Abstinence Society, which had
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grn rapidly fran the snail beginnings of the 1836 Radical

Temperance Society. Legislative acticn at the naticrial level to

curtail the liqr traffic had nct yet beccine a priority of the

total abstinence nrivement, bet in Glasgow the local organisaticn

directed its attenticti tcards the bergh licensing x*irt, which

cane under the jurisdicticn of magistrates elected by the ¶Itn

Council. In March and April 1838, the Glasgow Society made the

first recorded appeals to the nunicipal autkcrity for acticn to

enforce stricter regu].aticn of licensing arrangements)° A

nuiber of councillors had already pre-eipted this by pledging

their support for "suppressing intemperance", and cn the

initiative of BMlie Henry Paul a noticn was evenbilly endorsed

by the Town Council to set up an ad hoc Comittee on

Intatperance and SaUath Profanaticn)1

A brief explanaticri of the licensing law as it stood at this

time is necessary before the Report of the Ccitinittee can be

octisidered in a:r±ext. In Scotland, the 1828 ine-Drumru1 Act

had established the first formal limitaticri ci the opening Ixrs

of inns, aiehises and victualling ]x,uses. 2 Iver, the

conditions attached to the granting of licences were

sufficiently vague, specifying crily that the licensee:13

do 1x)t keep Open }kuse or permit or
suffer any drinking or tippling in any part
of the Premises there unto belcnging, during
the hours of Divine Service ci Sundays or
other Days set aside for Public brship by
lawful Authrity, rr keep the sane open at
unseasczable hours.
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The definiticn of "unseasciiable Ixurs" was open to ccnsiderable

interpretation, depending on local circumstances ar the

vigilance of the police ari licensing auUxrities. Thus,

}ne-Drijrrmd may have been appropriate for stall tc%ins arx1

xural areas, but in G1asg it was itoricusly difficult for

magistrates to enforce even the bare requirements of the Act,

due to the sheer number of licensed premises. 14 mis was

largely because the populaticn flow to the city was enxxiraging

brisk business, ari aspiring publicans ild cbtain licences

with relative ease. applicants to the Glasgow magistrates were

simply required to produce a certificate of noral fitness ficin

their minister, or other respczisible citizen) 5 Mreover, the

financial outlay necessary for setting up in business was

minimal, with the result that the city's dram shops began to

ntiltiply disproporticnately. rxiring the 1830s, Glasgow's

capita spirit cz-isupticn reached unprecedented levels, with a

larger nuer of licensed prt2uises than ail other food seflers

put together) 6 it was scarcely surprising that the Report of

the Qmnittee ai Intemperance ari Sattiath Desecraticii, which

appeared in 1839, identified a basic need for the magistrates to

keep nore efficient tabs ai the growing number of licensees, arxl

liaise with the police in order to take effective acticri against

ocritraventicns.17

}.,ever, these practical axsideraticns were cxmbined in the

Report with strcng noral prcwincements as to the deteriorating
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state of Glasgoi's social fabric. Intaperance was the crucial

ccntritutory factor, attribited to ir±Lvidual weakness rather

than any external pressures or influences. This noticn was

characteristic of the early teierance campaigners, who believed

that greater self-ocxitrol uld alaie bring alxxzt a reformaticn

in drinking habits. Radicals ar1 thartists adhered to this

arguint to sh that the rking classes had as much noral

fibre as anycne else; Glasgcw tcn cxxincillors, cii the other

hard, were anxious to irage a sense of discipline within the

cxintunity, ar urged enployers to set a better example to the

wxkforce:18

for the pirpose of inducing then to
abandcn and discntenance a practice alike
pernicious to their norals, their health
and their ocinfart, besides being injurious
to their masters' interests and offensive
to society.

Public drunkenness was the nxst ostentatious display of

personal indiscipline, and was equated in the Report with

sinister and deviant behaviour. n incident in the early hours

of 1 st January 1839 was singled out as a particularly

bacchanalian example of unccrttrolled drinking, when a young man

was stabbed to death during a brawl in the city's High

tree 19 His assailants had been doing the rourx3s of the

local public houses - which traditionally remained cpen

througixut New Year's Day - and were thus heavily intoxicated.

Mast were in their teens, the youngest being sixteen years old,
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and ncxie had aarently been in trouble with the police before.

The High Street stathing was widely used by the autIrities to

illustrate the insidious effects of alcohol abuse r and

especially its corrupting influence cxi innccent youth. It also

marked the first stage in a lengthy canpaign to reclaim cxie of

GlasgcM' s main public hlidays for nore temperate recreaticn, by

shutting ail licensed premises cxi New Year's Day.

part fran nore rigorous applicaticn of the existing law,

and offering cautiouary advice about respcnsible behaviour, the

1839 Report made rio meaningful coninitment about tackling

Glasgow's drink problem. Ib*.il the mid-1840s, ccxinciflors

remained uncxxnfortably aware of the inadequacies of the existing

licensing system, bit ter3ed to blame these cn hunan eLi.ir

rather than CX1 legislative s1x)rtccmings. Part of this failure

to act decisively was due to a lack of directim within the

broader temperance movement. What the word "teiperance"

actually meant could be cxxifusing, as it ocriformed to a variety

of definitious, ranging fzCin support for nr,derate drinking to

militant teetotalism. Accordingly, sai tetperance advocates

abstained fran spiritcxis liqxr cnly, bit accepted wine and

fermented beverages; others disdained even to drink cxzniunicn

wine 2° Lxiring the 1 840s the total abstainers began to gain

the initiative, principally because the nxx3erate stance was

perceived as being too ccwprcrnising in its approach to alctol.

However, many of the early teetotalers differed frcin their
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counterparts in the later nineteenth century because they

cctinued to uphold the view that educaticn and perscrial example

slild be the sole means of persuading people to be abetaitious.

Rthert ith - an avowed teetotaler elected to Glasgow 9tMn

Council in 1845 - argued strcngly against any elent of

xwEuisicn in prohibiting the drinks' trade 21 a liberal

and United Presbyterian, &ith was a dedicated suppoxter of the

Voluntary principle, believing it to be the fcundatiai of all

social and political activity. The roticn of "noral suasicn" to

p.ccite tperance was thus attractive to &iiith's generaticn,

and was a strcng nx*ivating influence in the formaticn of the

Scottish Tiperance League in vanber 1844.

Yet old drinking habits died hard, and the ccsy image of

Scots cxxiviviality, fostered particularly in the ncvels of Sir

Walter Scott, retained a grip ai cultural. ____ name

Nicol Jarvie, the gregarious, brandy-drinking Glasgow magistrate

fran Scott's Roh Roy, was regarded as sanething of a folk-hero

anrxg traditicnalists in the city, thrcughout the nineteenth

century and beycrxL 23 The philosoçiy of teethtalin jarred

with the ideals of those who cherished such values, and its

activists were locked upai with a mixture of scepticin and

alarm. In 1840 Blackwood's Edin1rqh Magazine - a basticn of

old-style Thryisn - ridiculed the total abstinence zTovent as

eccentric, and went so far as to suggest that its radical

ccnnecticns made it unpatriotic and subversive. 24 The Irish
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ccmperkent of Father Eraght's following was used as particular

proof of this ccz±enticn. Despite the decline of thartin

during the 1840s, and the increasing penetraticn of the

temperance novement by middle class elints, the inherently

conservative attitude of Blackod's persisted, to re-emerge

with full force when teetotalin was in the ascendancy. As will

be seen, the views of temperance oxents during the 1840s

could have been applied equally in the 1870s or 1900s.

As far as Glasgow town councillors re ccncerned, attitudes

towards pratoting temperance began to alter significantly frcin

around 1845. Ce reascri, etiasised by Daniel Patai in his

history of the Scottish teerance novet, was the growing

blic cern over local taxaticn, particularly in the wake of

the 1845 Poor Law lamerãnent Act. The effect of the new

legislation was, as Paton suggests, that the relaticxship

betwaen drink and poverty suddenly became a subject of nore than

academic interest. 25 The assessint of poor rates ai the

basis of rental value rather than the former 'means and

substance" system created nuch agitaticn anrng G1as*z's middle

classes, who believed that they re bearing an undue financial

burden. 26 While they used the 'Itwn Council as a vehicle for

exerting pressure to alter the taxaticri system, they used the

temperance novement as a vehicle for drawing attent.icn to the

role that drink was playing in the creaticn of pauperism, and

thus draining ratepayers' resources. This, in turn, led to a
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growing awareness that reform of the licensing systn *ild be a

practical method for eliminating drunkenness and reducing

taxaticri. 'lb reinforce local support for a licensing campaign,

an 1846 Ikise of Canis Select Qninittee - under William Forbes

Mackenzie, MP for Peebleshire - recaiinended that a decrease in

the number of public houses of an "inferior class" was highly

desirable.27

Arther iiortant develcent in 1845 which affected the

directicn of ¶I.jn Council attittxies towards teiiperance was the

eergence of the Evangelical Alliance - a foruii of collaboraticxi

antng the Presbyterian thurches in Sootland, particularly the

Pree thurch, the Secessicxi and Relief thurches (later United

Presbyterians), and non-seceding Evangelicals frcin the

Established thurch. ¶Itie Alliance's main ratknale was to

cççose the Grverrtrent's subsidy for the Royal College of St.

Patrick in Maynooth, (b.inty Kildare, which was a training

seiiinary for priests •28 Accordingly, as the self-proclaimed

protector of Protestantis in Sootland, the Alliance began to

organise with ruthless precisicn to win political influence.

Cie of its prime targets was Glasgow 'ln Council, and by the

1850s a sizeable number of pro-Alliance cinciUors had been

elected. The extent of their influence was deitnstrated when

t prcninent supporters, Alexander Hastie and James Anderscn,

became Lord Provost in 1846 and 1848 respectively, with Hastie

elected as liP for Glasgow in 1847. MDtivated by the Poor Law
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debate arxl support for Suray cksexvance, Alliance councillors

virously threw their weight behir5 the campaign in favour of

licensing restricticzis. A significant breakthrough was achieved

in April 1850, when a new set of licensing regulaticris for

magistrates was en&)rsed by the 'Itn Ccuncil, after acer1ed

pressure fran evangelical agencies, rotably the Glasgo Satt)ath

Sci-ol of the city's eight magistrates at the

time can be identified as leading lights in the Evangelical

Alliance; John McDowall, a United Presbyterian, ar James

Playfair, of the Free thurch. Alnost certainly, they ar1 their

supporters inside the Council made nost of the running taards

the approval of the regulaticns, altlxxigh it shxild be stressed

that other magistrates - such as Arrew Orr and David DregIx)rn -

were rot so zealous in their temperance ccinnitment.30

Nevertheless, the tough stance a&pted by Glasgow' s civic

representatives in 1850 was an important precursor to the 1853

Forbes Mackenzie Act, which wholly changed the nature of

Scotland's licensing law. 31 Broadly, the Glasgow regulaticns

reociimerx3ed a reducticn in licensing renewals granted to public

houses "of an inferior class", with increased police pers to

check ai infringements; all new licensees to give an urxIer1aking

rot to cen their premises ai the Satbath, except inns or Iothls

for the acccmx3aticn of travellers; and hours of cpening to be

fixed ai Saturdays and weekdays fran six o'clock in the norning

to eleven at night. 32 The new regulatious did rot have the
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force of law, arxl re instead an interpretaticn of existing

provisions which allowed penalties for the "improper"

supervisicxi of licensed premises. Glasgow 'In Ccinci1 was by

no means alcne in its efforts to redirect licensing policy; a

similar cairpaign was being ccructed in Edinbirgh under the

leadership of Duncan ?&Laren - yet another adherent of the

Evangelical Alliance - wlo became lord Provost in 1851.

This flurry of activity cxincided with the formaticn of the

s(x)ttish ?ssociaticz-i for the Suppressicn of Drunkenness, which

had impeccable middle-class credentials and considerable

influence in Parliament. 34 It was Associaticn manbers w1

organised the necessary support Ltcin MPs which resulted in the

passing of brbes Mackenzie's Bill; 'noral suasicnis&' re not

to the fore, nor necessarily ware radicals, as Forbes Mackenzie

was himself a Ozxservative.35

t surprisingly, members of the licensed trade in Glasgc*i

began to view develcients at local and naticnal level with sane

alarm. The shadaiy spectre of prthibiticn was beginning to

loan, with profoundly damaging ccnsequences for the livelihods

of ub1icans and others involved in the "trade". Inmediately

after the 1850 nunicipal regulaticris had been approved, the

pro-drinks lc±by began to rally its forces to ccunter what it

saw as an insidious move arr3s stippressing the sale of

alcxIx)l. They had at least ae ally a-i the ¶Itn Quncil *o was

prepared to take a stand against licensing restricticxs; Jthn
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Bain, a representative of the Fifth Ward, and a local grain

dealer and provisicri merchant. Bain was also treasurer of the

Spirit Dealers' Defence Cariuittee, an organisaticn formed in

1850 to challenge the legal interpretaticri of the Glasgow

regulaticns and to expose what was felt to be the hypocrisy of

the attack ci a primarily rking-class area of recreaticn.36

In this latter ccrnectici-i, the spirit dealers and their friends

liked to draw attenticn to the existence of private clubs and

Itels frequented by the city's upper classes, all of which

rnained open ci Sundays. (-ie speaker at..a meeting of "trade"

supporters scathingly rarked that, "... it uld be well for

the authxrities to shut thea first, as that *ild be beginning

at the top of the tree". 37 Indeed, the city's Western Club,

with membership at thirty guineas a year, was often cited as a

sort of superior tippling house, which was inimine ftcin the

attacks of temperance campaigners •38

Initially, the Spirit Dealers' Defence Ccnmittee oculd

little to dent the strength of the temperance crusade in the

early 1850s. A variety of organisaticis had by this time

appeared in Glasgow to agitate for antrol of the drinks' trade,

including the Free thurch of Scotland Abstainers' Society,

formed in 1849 by William Collins, junior, and James Torrens -

later to be prcminent tc*n ccuncillors; the City of Glasgow

United Total bstinence Society, formed in 1851 as an amalgam of

the existing societies in the city; the City of Glasgow
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nperance Missicn, formed in 1852 as a voluntary social rk

agency, to identify and care for inebriates; arxl the Glasgow

Abstairiers' tJnicn, formed in 1854. This was the climate

that fostered the Forbes Mackenzie Act, and gave legal substance

to Glas y.q's licensing regulaticris, which had been bitterly

challenged by the spirit dealers. Their accusaticms that the

Council was acting c*.itwith the sacred principles of free trade,

and ware spoiling the pleasures of the poor, cut little ice with

the electorate, and Jchn Bain lost his seat in 1851. Yet the

passing of the Forbes Mackenzie Act did.. wt mean that the

licensed trade abarned its attempt to turn the tide against

the temperance nxwement. Rather, it reinforced claims that the

Act was damaging, because instead of limiting the sale of

alcrIxl, it led to a ficurishing underground trade in the form

of "shebeens" and illicit drinking dens. 4° Fran being cii the

defensive, therefore, the drinks' trade switched to the attack,

with the weight of a nxiral argtznent behind it.

The Forbes Mackenzie Act had a tfold effect cii Glasgow's

licensing policy, giving a clear definiticn as to the type of

certificate issued and Iurs of ig41 Certificates were

divided into three groups - for Ixteliers, piblicans and grocers

- with strict requirements as to the sale of food and drink.

Licensed grocers were still permitted to sell aloc&1, t*it ctily

under the proviso that it was cxnsumed "off" the premises.

Iirs of cç.ening were fixed between eight o'clock in the ntrning
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and eleven at night. Premises were required to shut througlxut

Sunday, although inns and hotels cx*ild provide drink for

residents and txxia fide travellers; the latter had to vcxich for

their status by signing a register. It slxxild be pointed out

that the Sal±atarian aspects of the legislaticxi were rxt an

innovaticn; the mim law of Scotland had favoured Sunday

closing for all aspects of trading, and it was rxt until the

1828 1-Drunn:xd Act that public Ixxises were formally exempted

fran traditiczia]. custcin arid acuce 42 The 1850s campaign to

reintroduce Sunday closing nist be seen fiw this perspective,
in order to understand the basis of its success. Certainly, as

far as GlasgcM was erned, the nost praninent advocates of

licensing restricticxis tended to be Satt)atarian arid evangelical

groups, rather than tatperance tiais. Indeed, the

campaign had placed many stalwarts of the Scottish Taiperance

League in an awkward dileuna because of their "moral suasicnist"

principles, altlxugh nost eventually came round to accepting the

need for acticn. Nevertheless, the likes of Rcbert &nith

remained unaznfortable about the deviatiai of the League fLCAn

its original precepts, fearing that the legislative soluticn

might be the thin edge of the prohibiticnist wedge.'

Although the Forbes Mackenzie Act became legally enforcible

in 1854, it was rt until the fofla.dng year that criticisms of

its cperaticn were widely voiced in Glasgcw. Jthn WDowafl,

James Playfair, and their colleagues in the Evangelical Alliance
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rose with characteristic vigour to protect the cause of

tnperance and Sathath thservaticn, which the G1ascw Herald

stated was now "the vexed question at Municipal and

Parliamentary electics". 44 The Herald was opposed to the

Forbes Mackenzie Act, and made no secret of the fact. 45 This

was in no aU measure because the traditicnal drinking habits

of the city's jcurnalists had been seric*.isly disrimpted, bit the

newspaper also eched the sentiments of a growing number of

Glaswegians, wf were wearying of the crusading zeal of the

Evangelical Alliance and its associates. In vber 1855

the Herald claimed that the Act was being challenged:47

not by publicans alore ... bit by cx'ol
and dispassiczate people, w aI1r intanperance,
and yet aver that it is not to be eradicated
by penal enactment. There is less drinking
in public hxses, bit there may be ne in
private dens, where the stealthy carcxmse is
attended with the nrst deadly acoatpani.ments.

In resperise to the wavering cpinicn over Forbes Mackenzie, a

Ccnmittee of prciiinent evange]ica.ls was set up in defence of the

Its axivener was Jthn 1&I)afl, leader of Glas q' s

evangelically-inclined town councillors, and - as has been seen

- an aspirant for the office of Lord Provost. The Ccnniittee

unc3ertock to organise for the forthcxxnirig nunicipal poll, "...

to give assistance to the electors generally, and to assist ward

cxzirnit±ees" . It also planned to make careful scrutiny of

the voters' roll, to ensure that there ild be no instances of

perscratiai or other ab.ises which might tip the balance in
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favour of the pro-drinks' lctby. An inrwaticri intrcxi.uced by

the Committee was to list in the newspapers the eleven

candidates "definitely and distinctly" favc!.irable to the Act; a

tactic of the tenperance associaticns which was later to beocine

commonplace at local elections. 5° Only three of the

tarperance candidates actually faced a ocsitest in the municipal

poll, including John McDowall, who had legal proceedings

initiated against him for allegedly menacing an elector wI

refused to vote for Iim 51 'I out of the three i, which

meant that G18sgCM 'It*n Ccxincil still seaned fairly safe for the

tperance cause.

}ever, the açearance belied the reality, and in Glasgoi

there was a distinct nove away £LJU suicort for evangelicalism

and the ardent Protestantisn it espoused. This trend was Ix)t

particularly apparent at municipal level, because so many

councillors were returned uncçposed, bet in the 1857 General

Electicn the indicaticns were clear. rxring the campaign the

Evangelical Alliance was strangely muted. At the poll,

Alexander Hastie - the cray sitting NP out of to - was defeated

by a combination of old-fashioned Whiggery and radical

Liberalism in the shape of Walter Buchanan and Rthert Daiglish,

junior. 52 This was much to the satisfacticri of the G1asi

kald, which ccinnented:53

GlasgcM has prcwinced against the anti-
Mayncoth agitaticn, and in favour of an
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inquiry into the revisicn of the Forbes
Mackenzie Act, which wa have rot hesitated
to say has &ne and is &ing nuch mischief,
mixed up with ro stall anx*mt of good.

From this time the temperance novement in Glasgcw changed

directicn and attempted, with startling success, to broaden its

appeal. The campaign came to centre a the Permissive Bill

agitation which, while seeking a legislative soluticn to

intemperance and declaring prthibiticxi to be a lcng term goal,

was prepared to a&pt a gradualist approach to these cbjectives.

!br was the fanrxis victory of 1857 as ccnvincing as the

pro-drinks' lcty initially tlxught. The"trade" had exerted

considerable pressure for a Parliamentary inquiry into the

Forbes Mackenzie Act, following the success of a similar

.campaign south of the border. Yet, although dn, the

supporters of the 1853 legislaticn ware by ro means out, and

skilfully outmanceuvred their cççicnents by ensuring that the

inquiry tcdc the form of a Royal Omnissicri, with a wide-ranging

remit and extensive pcers of ccnsultaticn. 54 In the ensuing

propaganda battle, Forbes Mackenzie's defenders dencnstrated the

strength and unity of their organisaticn, Ixiilt up over the

years of active lostility to the trperance cause. (i the other

hand, the drinks' trade in Scotland did rot have the political

clout of its Eglish axinterpart, which was dominated by large

brewers with vested interests in the coutrol of public houses.

In 1857 Glasgow's main "trade" Defence Associaticn was alleged
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to have cnly 450 mbers out of a potential 1,700, ar*.i nost of

these were the proprietors of snail dram shops Even Rthert

Daiglish, wix had pledged himself during the 1857 electicri

campaign as a champicn of the "trade", realised that he had made

a tactical error in alienating influential, pro-tenperance

Liberal support, axxl speedily switched his stance.56

The inevitable result was that the Royal Camiissicn,

reporting in 1860, rea]ilnended a tightening rather than a

relaxaticn of the existing law. 57 The Public Houses rxment

Act, which followed in 1862, reinforced previous licensing

regulations, and provided stiff penalties for

infringements. 58 Under pressure from temperance

organisations, the right of local objecticn to licensing

applications was extended, and one outccane was that the

temperance lobby began to make its presence felt in the

licensing courts. Irx3eed, there was a significant shift of

eiçihasis away fLctn naticnal activity, ard altlugh Parliament

tinued to be used as an iirortant vehicle for prciioting the

temperance cause, the authorities which determined local

licensing policy - ztably Glasgow ¶Itn CcLzncil - came to be the

arena where the mverent felt it could make the nost meaningful

inpact.
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II. The Ccrsolidaticn of Militant 'Ierance
Activity , 1862-88

The campaign in defence of the Forbes Mackenzie Act undoubtedly

generated a sense of irpose and xmnitment thrcughcxit the

Scx*tish temperance mveinent. At a wider level, the British

nrvement was also going through a revitalisaticn during the

1850s, largely due to influence fran the United States. Like

Britain - ai especii1 ly Scotland -	 icali&n tinged with

political	 listi had	 rib.ited to the growing support for

taiperance across the Atlantic, where "negro slavery and slavery

to drink" re perceived as the main social evils 	 Mever,

the American novenent had ge nuch further than its British

interpart. Prthibitiou, or the legal enforcement of measures

to forbid the manufacture and sale of alcxl, was first

seriously praioted in the United States as a practical raidy

for the prthlem of intaierance. The extent of progress was

apparent in 1846, at the ¶brld' s Temperance Ccriventicn held in

1ø&n, where delegates resolved to xngratulate New York State

electors for voting to limit the sale of intoxicating

liquor. 60 By 1851, the decision of the Maine State

legislature to introduce blanket prohibiticri had inspired

British temperance campaigners with the idea that a similar

enactment could be successfufly applied at hone. A bedazzled

member of the Scottish 'Inperance League, after attending a

meeting a&1ressed by American prthibiticriists in 1853, wrote of
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the revivalist atnosere generated by the speakers:61

'lb all appearances the entire audience was
carried away by the resistless force of
truth, eloquence and disinterested testinEny.
PiiThiTiCti stood cLit that day as the bright
particular star of the temperance hosts.

The enthusiastic acceptance of prthibiticri by a sizeable

secticn of the British tperance novement was to change the

course of the alccl debate until the First rld War and

beycnd. The experience of Maine, which was foflcwied over the

next four years by restrictive legislaticn in twelve other

states, tipped the balance tcards a xricerted campaign in

pursuit of legal crntrols of the drinks' trade. C)ie :thinediate

respcnse was the fczrmaticn of the prthibiticnist United Kingdcin

Alliance far the Suppressicn of the Liquor Thaffic in 1853,

which led to the establishnent of the influential Scottish

Permissive Bill and Temperance Association in 1858.62

Prohibitionist tactics, with their emphasis ai the legal

soluticn, were to be directly relevant to local vernment

during the secxixl half of the nineteenth century. The idea of

permissive prohibiticn thrcgh the "local veto", which was

articulated in Britain ficin 1857, suggested that ratepayers

&xxzld be empcMered to ban drink sIx.ps fran any locality a a

tm-thirds majorit' of votes. 63 Sane prthibiticriists argued

that the local veto did not 9D far enough, as it was not wholly

restrictive, bit others argued that it was a useful first step

in the right directiai. Q this basis, supporters of the veto
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began to organise to make their presence felt azmzng ratepayers

and on town ccuncils, in order to exert pressure for the

Permissive Bill to be passed by Parliament.

Brian Harriscn has pointed cut that the Permissive Bill was

"... born into a world where localism was temporarily

supree". 64 He has also suggested that bostility to Lcrxlcn

and the per of central Government spurred many activists in

the voluntary sphere, Ix)tably temperance. Certainly, it was ro

coincidence that a nunber of Permissive Bill campaigners had

sympathies for Scottish I-kxne Rule; resentment against English

MPs, who repeatedly blocked noves to introduce restrictive

tiperance legislaticn rorth of the border, had fired their

naticralist ar&*'r 65 ¶1jjs identificaticri with local needs

arxi the imediate public interest meant that "... the nost

drastic interference with private freedom became

tolerable" •66 .ccording1y, the opportunity for ratepayers in

specific areas to determine licensing policy was perceived as an

extensicri of denocracy, rot the reverse. Of course, it was

argued that such a decisicri of ratepayers did rot necessarily

reflect the will of the people as a wlxle, bit this was an age

when universal suffrage was as yet a distant prospect, and the

notion of "responsible" citizens protecting the weak still

prevailed. Sane radicals did draw attenticn to the inherent

paternalisn of the Permissive Bill campaign, and cn this basis

the Glasqc*i Sentinel - Scotland's main rking-class newspaper
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during the 1860s and 1870s - expressed committed

oppositicri.67 Yet, many Permissive Bill supporters favoured

extensicn of the suffrage, seeing the wide franchise of the

United States as their ideal.68

The 1860s was a crucial decade for the ccnstructicti of the

tiçerance base within Glasgow 'Itin Council. This was because

of external factors affecting the directicn of the nxvement,

plus the political transformatim arising fran the extended

municipal franchise in 1868. To survive the rapidly changing

climate of the times, the novenent had to broaden its appeal,

which in turn required formidable organisaticnal resources. The

formation of the Scottish Permissive Bill and iperance

Association was a positive acknowledgement of shifting

priorities, bet it *ild be wra to asstxne that thereafter

SPirA supporters made all the running towards redefining the

tenperance profile. In Glasgow, irxlicatious at the municipal

level suggest that a "temperance party" of broadly-based

allegiances was evolving in a -ordinated effort to raise the

public consciousness and promote further licensing

restricticns. Thus, the faniis victory of James Leitch Lang in

the 1866 electicris was partly due to his outspcken advocacy of

teetotalisin, cxnipared with the equivocal stance of his oppcnent,

ILord Provost Blackie. 69 Inaeed, given the margin of Blackie's

defeat by crily t votes, it ild be realistically argued that

temperance turned the tide against him. James Watscn, Blackie' S
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great collaborator cii the Council, toc.k a cauticrary lesscn fran

his friend's misfortune, and a..1iitst iimdiately declared his own

OcITuilitment to the tiperance cause. In 1867 he was actively

involved in the formaticn of the thurch of Scotland's Carunittee

ai Intrperanoe; a belated resperse fran a denaninaticn which

had hitherto rt been ix,ted for pro-terance activity.70

Although dedicated teetotal cxuncillors like Lang were

elected prior to 1868, it was ixt until after the extensicn of

the lxirgh franchise that the ttperance nt,vnent managed to

fully assert itself in Glasgow's nunicipa.]. affairs. The polls

of 1868 and 1869 secured the return of leading activists like

William Collins, Hugh Lambertcxi and James 'Ibrrens, who ambined

strcng views ai the drink questicn with a policy of strict

retrenchment in Coincil spending. 71 me gments linldng

terperance with lower taxaticn were revived fran the 1 840s, but

used this time as an inducenent to the ",r1drig man", who was

perceived as the main beneficiary of electoral reform.

Understandably, the drinks' trade was alerted to the dangers of

this pcpulist appeal. The avowed thjective of Permissive Bill

campaigners was to win over ratepayers to the advantages of the

local veto; a baseline positicn, fran which a naticnal nxvnent

cx*ild later ererge to agitate for wholesale prthibiticn. It was

consequently crucial for the "trade" to restrain local

temperance zealotry, and above all ensure that the

representative "working man" did not succumb to teetotal
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propaganda. In Glasgow, this meant tackling temperance

activists head-cri in the municipal arena; a ccnfrcntaticziist

tactic which ild eventually prove to be counter-productive.

Nevertheless, the opening forays in defence of the "trade" did

yield cne significant scalp. In 1869, stazxling for re-electiai

as axnciflor to the Sixth Ward, James Leitch Lang was ousted by

a praninent city publican; heavily backed - as Lang put it - by

"the entire pr of spiritdczn".72

Despite the temporary loss of Lang fran the Town Council,

temperance crusaders sre by ro means daur)ted in their efforts

to influence the municipal licensing policy. The Scottish

Temperance League fostered a new initiative in February 1870,

when William Melvin - the League's full-time Secretary -

launched an important series of public discussious cxi the

licensing system, under the auspices of the Glasgow

Philosophical Society. 73 Althcugh he felt that the Permissive

Bill was as yet a reiote prospect, Melvin suggested a lengthy

series of amerx3ments to the existing law, which he believed

could be meaningfully implemented in the short-term. These

inchx1ed granting licences ciily cxi the basis of cne per 500 of

the pcpulaticn; the principle of "cne man - aie licence"; the

withdrawal of all grocers' certificates; aboliticn of the

licensing appeals machinery, with burgh magistrates to have sole

jurisdicticn; ratepayers to have the right of "popular veto" ai

new or exter3ed licences; a municipal tax of £30 per annun
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levied ai all certificates, to be used for the relief of rates;

nore stringent police enforcement of licensing regulaticzs; the

ricval of ccricealed entrances, back-doors and "snugs" - ie.

individual drinking ccznpartments - fran public 1ses; plus,

night-time closing at nine o'clock. 74 For sanecrie supposedly

zx)t advocating prthibiticn, Ilvin's list seemed to represent

the Permissive Bill in ail bit name, and indicated the extent to

which the League's "moral suasicrist" principles had been

undermined by SPBTA militancy. 75 However, the tactical

divisicz-i between the t organisaticis was. rt aie of the finer

points likely to impress temperance antagcriists, who siitply saw

a ccricerted attack cii the licensed trade.

The Philosophical Society discussicns extended over six

weeks and attracted widespread attenticn. Undoubtedly, Ilvin

was testing public opinicn as to what was acceptable in terms of

licensing restricticris, in order to give directicn to the

magistrates and In Council. The respcnse fran the camiinity

was predictably mixed. ()-i the ciie hand - as expressed at a

public meeting held in the Gorbals - all of GlasgcM' s social

ills were firmly attrikuted to the drink prcblen, and pratipt

municipal acticri was demanded to reduce the city's 1,600 public

houses to 1,000.76 At the other extreme, the Glasgow Wine,

Spirit and Beer Trade Associaticii declared itself under a

virtual state of siege against the machinaticris of unnamed

"popular coteries", who were successfully "... creating a bias
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in the public mind, and a prejudice of opinicu against the

trade, which it is cousidered fashicnable to imitate" .' The

middle ground was best exemplified by the Glasc Herald, which

classified the Melvin proposals as "good, bad, and

indifferent". 78 While beirused over Melvin's ccntradictory

attitude to the Permissive Bill, the Herald enthusiastically

welcomed moves to restore "good order" in public bouses.

Particular emphasis was placed ai the need to open cut the

interiors of the city's more unsavoury drinking haunts

A t]x)rcugh clearing cut of the drinking-boxes
ild render the shutting-up of back-doors

unnecessary. Men and .xxnen take advantage of
these secret entrances at present, and shut
themselves into boxes where they can sit and
fuidle for Ixxirs unseen; bet a private entrance

uld be of little use if it merely led to an
open counter or a public salocn.

For a newspaper that had led the campaign against the Forbes

Mackenzie Act, endorsement of any regulatory measures by the

Herald was progress indeed for the teerance cause.

Before describing the cxnplex chain of events which follced

on from the Philosophical Society discussicns, it xild be

useful at this stage to clarify sane of the inter-relaticziships

between the personnel involved in promoting licensing

restricticzs in Glasgow. As will be seen, the "trade" was right

to detect careful orchestraticn behind Melvin's statements,

aitbough sane of its more feverish accusaticns of ccrispiracy

re exaggerated, such as identifying the Independent Order of
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Good Templars as a sort of sinister temperance freemascrry.80

Nevertheless, it is important to understand sane of the

notivating influences behind tenperance policy, in order to make

sense of develcçments within Glasgcw 'It*n Ccuncil, over forty

years and beycnd.

Above all, the role of the United Presbyterian Church as a

linch-pin of the novement has been previously hinted at, but

never fully elucidated. 81 This is rot to suggest that other

denctninaticzis were inactive; the Evangelical Unicn Church and

the Baptists were comparatively far uore milftant in the

temperance sphere. WMever, the United Presbyterians possessed

the ixçortant rescurces of wealth, size and influence, and were

anxious to establish a political base for the furtherance of the

Voluntaryist ideology. As Daniel Patcn has pointed out, critics

of the Scottish Temperance League often categorised the

organisaticn as a "United Presbyterian affair", due to the

disprcoxticuate number of ministers and laymen in high-ranking

positicus. 82 There had never been formal ocinecticus between

the Church and the League, but this was because the traditicns

of Voluntaryism eschewed any cxmBitment which might unduly

pressurise the individual to ccnfoxm. 83 Yet, the number of

United Presbyterian ministers belouging to the League was

cxnsistenUy higher than any other dencminaticn thrcuglx*it the

nineteenth century; in 1870, a total of 100 were recorded as in

membership, as cçposed to thirty-six and sixteen respectively
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for the Free and Established Churches •84 Nor was this simply

a paper cxznnibnent; the church' s missiaary impulse applied to

the cause of tperance as much as to any other where soils

required redenpticn.

This was certainly the spirit which fostered the fcundaticn

of Kent Road United Presbyterian church, near Glasgcw's West Erd

Park, during 1863 . 85 Sane years after the event, it was nore

bluntly stated that the church had been "got up principally by

the Tiiperance party"; or, nore specific11y, by the Scottish

Temp€nCe League 86 The minister at K&it Road was the Rev.

Joseçi Brown, D.D., a fiery evangelical, wIse '!Nazaritic scorn

of self-indulgence and luxuricus habits" pic*&yted ccnipariscris

with Jchn the Baptist. 87 Brown had been regarded in his ycuth

as daringly advanced in his views, adopting a latitixlinarian

approach to religicus toleraticti, encxxiraging music at church

services, and querying the strict Calvinist attitude towards

atonement. 88 His political sympathies were similarly

advanced; he had organised a public recepticn for Loiis Kossuth,

the Hungarian naticnalist and hero of Eurcçean liberalisu, while

visiting Scotland. Brown's devoticri to the tenperance noveaent

was affirmed as far back as 1829, and he thereafter threw

himself into the furtherance of its aims. By 1870 he was a

Vice-President of the Scottish iperance League, and a father

figure to the younger generaticn of teetotal activists. William

Melvin, needless to say, was a member of the Kent Road Kirk
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Session. So, too, was William Brown, one of Glasgow's

magistrates in 1870, who happened to be Joseph Brown's

brother. 89 There was nothing furtive about this

religious-temperance-municipal cxrnecticn; Kent Road mathers

were enormously proud of their commitment to the public

service. As aie prczninent member later criimented, "A man's

parentage may give him a seat in the }kxise of lords ... ixit it

is r passport to positicn in a radical cxigregaticti like Kent

Road".9°

Supporters of the drinks' trade in Glasgow had a

considerably more jaundiced attitude to the temperance

activities of the Kent Road cngregaticn, and were particularly

' rried about its influence at the municipal level. By 1870, a

majority of Glasgow's magistrates were cutspckenly in favcur of

licensing restricticrs, while the tenerance militants ai the

bench - William Brown, Jthn Burt and William Miller - were

determined to implement several of the Melvin prcçosals. The

"trade" foresaw an iiriperx3ing reign of temperance terror, and

hurriedly began to organise to ccmfrout its adversaries.91

Fortuitously, in the forthcxxning municipal poll, Brown, Burt and

Miller were all up for re-electicn, arxi so the logical strategy

was to cose their candidacy. A particular advantage to the

"trade" was the rking-class nature of the wards represented by

the three magistrates, especially Brown and Burt, wIse sçiere

of influence covered the slui areas of the Bridgegate and
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Gallowgate. The Glasc', Sentinel was used to prcrrote the

working-class credentials of their oppcnents, notably James

Steel, a sharp-tcxigued brewer and publican, with undoubted

qualities of chari&a. In his Address to the Electors of the

Seccni Ward, published in the Sentinel, Steel tried to acnvince

local "rking men" of his sincerity:92

I have been an apprentice, journean,
foreman and master; and what I have to say
is this, that even as I ever insisted CX1 my
individuality and my feelings being respected
by my superiors when a rking man, so in
authrity have I respected the feelings of
tlx,se w1m for the time fortune subordinated
to me.

The Sentinel, for its part, ingenucusly accepted Steel's claims

that he was not part of an organised "whisky ring", Iut instead

represented "all classes and trades in the city".93

The ren,val of the three magistrates was the priority of the

drinks' trade in the 1870 nunicipal electicns, althugh other

pro-temperance carxlidates did stand, such as William Bryce

Garvie of the Good Teilars and James Leitch Lang. The broad

tactics used by the "trade" to oust the teetotal enemy are rth

noting, because they were to be repeated in later years,

especially during the 1900s. First of all, crifrcntaticti

invariably tock place in rking-class wards, alUxxigh this was

understandable, given the high density of public lises in such

areas. Secondly, efforts were cczicentrated CII individual

pro-temperance councillors, to make the electicri canpaign as
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persctalised as possible. Thirdly, cççositicxi cariidates tended

to be articulate and outspcken - often outrageously so - with a

direct poi*ilist appeal to the voters. The aim was to cxntrast

the fussy paternalism of terance reformers with the sturdy

individualism of "rking men", who did rt require to be told

what was good for thea. This crue class elenent was also

extended to GlasgcM's territorial divide, which bad been exposed

so glaringly during the City Improveaent Trust ccritroversy; in

the East Er wards, especially, resentment was fuelled at the

intrusicn of teetotal zealots, who oftenhad cxrnfortable hcznes

in the nore salubricus western districts of the city. As in the

18 40s, it was persistently suggested that teetotalism was

eccentric and saiielxw ridiculous; for instance, James Steel thck

a fierce delight in pcking fun at G3od tiplarism and its

elaborate regalia. In aie roted outhjrst, he claimed that the

noveaent "... stands ro higher than a paltry raree s1, created

to provide fees to the operators and pickings for tailors in the

manufacture of bibs and other trumpery".94

Steel's strcng perscrality and rhetorical ability secured

his return against Bailie Burt, while his colleague, James

Martin, succeeded in ousting Bailie Brown in the Fourth Ward.

Ixrmediately following his electicn, Steel publicly thanked his

supporters - "rich and poor, gentle and sinpie, washed and

unwashed, piblican and sinner" - and gave a veiled warning to

the Rev. Dr. Brown that the clergy "... should keep to their
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pulpits, for never since the battle of tXinbar had it &ne then

any good to interfere in civil and military affairs". 95 (

the other hand, William Miller had managed to survive the

"trade" cnslaught in the Ninth Ward, while James Leitch Lang

achieved victory in the Fifth Ward, after a campaign that had

less to c with temperance than with Lang's ccntinued obsessicri

that there was "jctbery" anag the higher echelcns of the ¶fln

Quncil. Indeed, cxi this basis, the Glascg., Sentinel had urged

support for 96 ed fortunes of both sides ensured,

Iiever, that in the thinediate future ¶Itsjfl Council proceedings

were likely to be lively. Messrs. Steel and Martin - "our

municipal Castor and Pollux", as the Glasw Herald called then

- made it deliberate policy to be as disruptive as possible

during the course of axitroversial debates, witlx*it actually

being ejected fran the CcLlncil thambers. 97 mis challenge to

order meant that the pro-temperance ictiby cray intensified

pressure for licensing restricticzs, so that over the next t

years municipal electicris became a battleground. In ,vember

1872, cne tc*n councillor aptly stined up the positicn:98

There is warfare at present outside. What
has been the nature of that warfare? Has
it riot been whisky against water? Has it
not been against the principle of putting men
into the Magistracy wiio have avcMed opinicrs,
and express them cxi every occasiou ...?

Wbo precisely were Messrs. Steel and Martin, and what was

this anrphous "trade" they so vigorously represented? Irma
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Logan has made a detailed investigaticri of Scx)ttish "trade"

interests between 1870 and 1914, identifying cne of the main

defence organisa€icrs thrcuglxxit this time as the Glasgow Wine,

Spirit and Beer Trade Associaticn. 99 Founded in 1864, its

first President was David Yuile, a former Glasgow Deaccn

Ccfivener, wix) was later forced to with3raw fran *iblic life

after a sensational bankruptcy case)°° Initially, the

majority of Association members were retailers, mainly

publicans, although there was subsequently sate success in

encouraging participation from distillers, brewers and

agents Apart from benevolent rk, the Associaticz-i's

early activities were directed at campaigning against the

Permissive Bill, which was first introduced into Parliament by

Sir Wilfred Lawscri in 1864. }bwever, when the debate in GlasgcM

over licensing restricticxs began to intensify, the Associaticri

took the lead in co-ordinating cçipositiai strategy at the

nunicipal level. It ascicus1y raised the "trade" profile

within the Town Council, through active lotbying and by

cultivating sympathetic councillors. In respouse to the

disreputable image being fostered by teetotal propaganda,

strenlx3us efforts were made to depict the city's licensees as

respectable and responsible. Thus, comparatively few

Associaticn members were found guilty of breach of certificate,

even during the nost zealous xirges of the 1870 5. 102 ,

time, the Associaticn had clarified its lcng-term policy in
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relaticri to the tuperance crusade, with the declaraticn that,

"Whatever trade Parliament licenses it recognises; and so lcng

as the Trade is a source of public revenue it is entitled to

public protecticri" •103

AlttKugh James Steel was initially coy about declaring his

connection with the Glasgow Wine, Spirit and Beer Trade

Associaticxi, over time the t became nutuafly identified. A

striking-locking man, "bearded and biirdly", he had literary

pretensious, and after leaving the Town Qxincil in 1873 produced

Steel Drops, an occasicnal and highly perscrial magazine cn

current Glasgow afair 104 He was axnfortably off, living in

Dennistc*in and owning spirit sIs in Glasgow's East &, while

having an interest in the Windsor Brewery, Liverpool.

Politically, Steel espoused a vague radicalism, and his

religious allegiances - if any - seen to have been with the

Established Church. He had an unrestrained loathing of

evangelicali&n and all that it stood for, and fulminated against

the religious revival manifested in Glasgow during the early

nxxiths of 1874, when the Americans tX.iight Moody and Ira Sankey

spread their gospel message to rapturous middle-class audiences,

including Ix)t a few town councillors) 05 The boost given to

the teriperance cause by Moody and Sankey's visit cnly cxznpounded

their baneful influence in Steel's estimaticxi; like teetotalism,

they seemed to represent everything that was un-Scottish and

affected. With heavy ircny, Steel described the t evangelists
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as "Nigger prophets fran America", and their followers in

GlasgcM as "... chiefly ladies - a good many old maids, with a

few girls following their aunties and making themselves

useful" 106 Steel's language frequently verged on the

defamatory; a characteristic which his enemies were able to

exploit, as will be seen.

James Martin was an altogether different perscriality fran

the volatile other half of "the great twin brethren" ai the 'It*in

Cwncil. While Steel's notivaticns for standing as auncillor

had been trade defence, Martin used the.. temperance issue to

fulfil a previcusly-held ambiticn for municipal office. He had

already ame to prcminence as a fierce critic of the City

Improvement Trust, following his electicn in 1865 as thairman of

the First Ward Cbiinittee. 107 Martin's political roots lay in

thartism, and so his subsequent career was to prove an important

exceptiai to the rule that thartists were broadly sympathetic to

temperance. 1 08 He retained a progressive attitnde ai many

issues, nctably XrIen's rights, althcugh this might have been in

gratitnde to Mrs. Martin, who ran the family draper's b.isiness

in the GallcMgate While her husband devoted his energies to

municipal affairs. 109 Martin was a great individualist,

calling himself a Liberal, bet resolutely rr-aligned to any

party machine. If anything, his sympathies were latterly with

the Ccxiservatives and Unicnists ai the 'ItMn Ccuncil, because of

their nore relaxed açç)roach towards teerance. Martin had a
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deep mistrust of municipal enterprise, believing that the

profits were rarely used for the public good, Ixit went into a

"bottomless pit" of finance, guarded over by Council

b.ireaucrats. 11 ° Like James Steel, he had a detestaticn of

evangelical zealotry, and was fcri of qx)ting back Scriptures to

anry temperance activists ou the ¶Iin Caincil. As he put it,

in his inimitable use of the &'ric, "If ye wish to argue the

teetotal questicri, I'll d' it wi' any priest, clergyman, or

teetotal spouter, an Scripture gruns!

Despite strenuous efforts to reiove him, Martin remained a

cunciflor for twenty years, altlxugh his reputaticn as an East

&i "character" became increasingly a caricature. By the 189 Os,

with the rise of independent labour politics and the

thLlectivist impulse, his old-style radicalisn had becane an

anachrcriism. Nevertheless, he retained a useful nuisance value

to the drinks' trade, which ably exploited the Martin maxim

that, "I'm a pest to certain perties • • 112 rjj ccxithy

image of "Jeems" and his home-spun philosothy made good

newspaper cqy; he even had a following anmg exiled Scots, in

far-flung corners of the Eiipire, wIx an crie occasicn demanded

that the North British Daily Mail reproduce his portrait)3

Martin was unquestianably crie of the nost loyal and effective

friends of the "trade", even tJ*mgh he was rot himself a

publican. He was a regular attender at soirees of the Glasgow

Wine, Spirit and Beer Trade Association, where he made
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forthright speeches in praise of whisky and against the

water-drinking habits of some of his Council colleagues.

i'breover, the taint of graft or scandal was never attached to

hiin; if it had, his ennies xild have certainly made an issue

of it. All the evidence indicates that shre1 and nianipilative

he may have been; corrupt he was rxt. Even after his death in

1892, the "pest" in Martin still persisted. In a gesture of

suprne ircny, his friends CX1 the Tn Council and in the

"trade" subscribed taiards a handscine mrial drinking fountain

in Giasgc Green. 114 Hitherto, such tributes had been the

preserve of tperance activists liice Sir William Collins or

James 1brrens, as a symbolic acrledgaient of their crusade to

cleanse the city of alcthol.115

Martin's lcxigevity cxi the 1t*jn Council sIx qed that he was

able to steer clear of the pitfalls with which teTperance

ocrients ware anxious to entrap him. The same could rxt be

said of James Steel, wbo made the fatal mistake in 1872 of

letting his tcxigue get the better of him. The scene of his

undoing was the seventh annual dinner of the Scottish Wine and

Spirit Merchants' Benevolent Associaticri, where he delivered

what the North British Daily Mail described as "a lug and

sanewliat 116 iether or rt Steel had

been over-indulging in the product he was aiming to defend, the

terxr of his language to the assQiibled gathering was undeniably

strident and abusive. His venan was especially directed at
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Glasgc's magistrates, w1 - i±withstanding the loss of BrcMn

and Burt - had been reinforced by committed temperance

sympathisers, including James Hamilton, President of the

Scottish Permissive Bill and Teerance Associaticn. The new

regime was rigidly interpreting aspects of the existing

regulations, under the direction of four legal assessors

employed by the municipality in the Police Courts. In

particular, they were taking a tough stance against the

provisicn of liquor to children under fcji±een, whe supposedly

acted as "messengers" for their parents. Steel claimed that

such acticis were cct-±rary to the law, and that:117

the assessors, or a majority of them,
yielded to the pressure put uperi then, and
allcMed, in the nineteenth century, the Kent
Road UP thurch to ncunt the Police Bench of
Glasgrzw, and like a drunk ass trample the laws
of the realm underfoot. The rst feature in
this case was the fact that the assessors were
entirely the creatures of the Magistracy,
appointed by them, paid by then, and dependent
uperi then for increase of pay, Ix)toriously
cnly fifth or sixth rate lawyers, to whczn £50
a year extra was a matter of importance and
wl-x, ornsequently, could rt quarrel with
their bread and I:utter.

Steel had hit upon the rst possible secticn of the

community to defame; that of the legal profession)8

Understandably, proceedings were initiated against him, althugh

he defiantly refused to retract a rd. Instead, he argued that

the speech had been delivered in the heat of the nianent, "... at

a time of great public excitement, and during violent attacks
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directed against the spirit trade" •h19 His plea that the

speech shculd rt be taken sericusly was scarcely credible; it

had been widely reported in the press, even though nost

newspapers had exercised editorial judgnent by deleting sar of

Steel's nost vitriolic invective. At all events, the assessors

s. i their case in the Court of Sessicxi cn a unanimus verdict,

with damages of £400 awarded. 2° Inndiately after the Court

hearing, in January 1873, representatives of the Glasgc Wine,

Spirit ar Beer Trade Associatiou launched a public subscripticxi

to cover the costs of the litigaticn. 121 i qever, Steel's

rerutaticn as a tcMrl ccuncillor was ruined. Ccticern had already

been expressed from friendly quarters over his cxitlxirsts,

rtably in the The Bailie, which was a cxnsistent surporter of

the "trac1e":22

Why does a man of straig mir and strcng will
- of dauntless crage, eager to do right,
and smite wrcrig and spare rt - destroy his
usefulness, by either misdirecting his efforts
or nullifying then outright by a violence of
acticn ficin which people revolt - even those
who think well of, and with him, that there
are many aixises to reform.

In short, Steel had beaxne a public eTlbarrassmnent. Although he

did not imediately resign as counciflor, he bcMed out at the

1873 municipal elections, where the temperance party

triumphantly returned all its candidates in the critested

seats.123

The come-uppance of cne particularly hot-headed Council
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representative may seen at face value to be hardly a crucial

develcçment in the irse of Glasgci' s municipal affairs. Yet

the Steel case had the effect of stopping the Glasgow Wine,

Spirit and Beer Trade Associaticn a1nDSt dead in its tracks as a

political force, leaving the initiative - for the nantime -

firmly in the hands of the teiperance novement. While the

Associaticn was left licking its wzxir3s over the blow to its

"respectable" image, and James Steel vented frustrated ire

thrcugh the m3iun of Steel Drs, militant teetotalers swiftly

cxxsolidated their positicn at the municipal level. Altlxxigh

careful to ensure that the magistracy was not wholly ntncçolised

by the temperance party, noted activists remained prczninent

throughout the 1870s. By 1874, William Collins and James

Hamiltcn - Presidents respectively of the Sccttish Temperance

League and SPBA - had both beaxne bailies, while Jthn Bert was

returned to the magisterial fold. In the same year, when James

Watscn re1iruished the Lord Provostship, he was follcMed by the

idiosyncratic Qriservative, James Bain, who manifested strcng

support for the Permissive Bill. There were suggesticiis that

Bain's burning ambition to be Lord Provost over-rode any

political scruples he may have had abcut aligning himself with

the temperance cause, and he was not a total 	 124

}kwever, the same ocxild not be said of his successor in 1877,

who was the formidable personality of William Collins -

Glasgow' s first teetotal civic head, and popularly known as
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"Water Willie" 125

Like Joseph Brown, his close colleague in the Scottish

Teiiperance League, Collins was undoubtedly ancther rôle-ndel

for the rising generaticn of teetotal activists. t crly did

he display gritty qualities in his Isiness affairs, 1*it he was

a radical Liberal in politics, as well as an evangelical in

religicri, adhering to the ee ..jii.126 rxiring the 1870s,

it was Collins whD co-ordinated the cxrcerted efforts within the

¶ftxn Caincil to exert teetotal pressure cxi the niagistracy to

restrict the number of drinks' licences. .I{is inpact was such,

that between 1876 aixl 1881 sare 250 Glasgow licences were

refused 127 Collins's role in the success of the campaign led

to accusaticais that he was a inanipilator, attempting to biy his

way into political power by supporting friends and relaticns as

nuinicipal candidates. 128 wi-iile it was true that Collins was

rich encugh to spend his inzriey this way, he was nct aicrie cxi the

9jfl Ccxincil in possessing wealth, and managed to succeed where

others had failed primarily because of his organising ability.

M3river, the temperance nDvement was ncted for its disciplined

way of .nrking, and rallied under strcng leadership. It is

revealing,	 ever, that in 1875 the Glascr Herald said of

ODllins:129

The municipal ocristituency is in the hands
of this and perhaps crie or t other gentlemen
wlx have the sane love of cold water and
abcminaticn of whisky ... Bailie Collins makes
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the Ward CQmnitthes jump, and all the electors
jump after them. Up goes the Bailie' s stick,
and like the poor idiotic sheep, the electors
follcw their leader

When Collins eventually became Lord Provost there was vocal

oppositicn to his teetotal policies, particularly the ban ou

alcd]. at civic functicns. The thcught of having to drink a

loyal toast in acua xira rather than aaua vitae was anathema to

many Glaswegians, and the licensed trade - foUcxing past

precedent - did its best to depict Collins as an eccentric, with

peculiar ncticz-s of what ccnstituted easur 13° Ii.yjever,

Collins was able to survive such hostility for a variety of

reasous. Firstly, he had been instrumental in the formatiou of

the Glasgow Liberal Associaticri, which rapidly became a forum of

advanced Liberal opinicn at a time when the party was locafly in

the ascendancy. Collins thus had political clout, and was a

leading figure in the influential circle surrourx]ing Dr. tharles

Camercn, the zealcusly pro-temperance prcrietor of the North

British Daily Mail, who was returned as oue of Glasgcw's three

MPs frcvi 1874 . 131 Seccrily, temperance ccnsideraticz-is within

the 'ItMn Council had been abruptly set aside in 1878 following

the collapse of the City of Glasgow Bank, and Collins

cczsiderably boosted his image through his unstinting efforts

for the victims' relief fund. 1 32 Thirdly, Collins and his

supporters had maintained a firm ccmnitnent to their original

policy of retrenchment in Council spending, and were
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consequently accused of lack of imaginaticn in fostering

municipal initiative. 133 Ircnicaliy, while such a situaticn

prevailed, the likes of James Martin could not use the argument

of extravagance as a weapcxi against the teetotalers. The

combination of these circumstances meant that Collins

successfully cxxintered his oppcnents; indeed, after his term as

Lord Provost was over in 1880, he was re-elected uncçposed as an

ordina.ry cxxinci]J.ar.

Cohn' s fifteen year municipal career coincided with the

spectacular rise of the trperance party within Glasgc q 'Itwn

Ouncil. Taards the end of this period, the "trade" was

endeavouring once again to flex its muscles, in order to

challenge the seeingly invincible teetotal hegriy. Not aily

had a lesscri been learned fran the municipal interventicn of the

1870s, Ixit the "trade" itself was altering cxxisiderably in

character. The trend in Glasgcq was away fran the small dram

shops and cxnsunpticn of fiery spirits, tc*iards the large,

well-regulated "liquor palaces", selling assorted brand-name

beers and blended whiskies. 134 Although retailers and

piblicans still made up the b.jlk of trade defence activists,

they were altogether better organised than previously, and

attracted influential support 1 This was in part due to the

determina€iczi of teTerance crusaders like Collins and Camercn

to identify Liberalism wholly with the Permissive Bill. By the

1 880s, icrig-standing Liberal adherents who also had "trade"
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ccnnecticrs were beccining increasingly alarmed at the turn of

political events. James Neilscn - a former manager at Tennent' s

Brewery, an ex-Deaccn Ccnvener of Glasgcx.i, ar a devoted United

Presbyterian - spcke cnit against the '!Nihilists" in his party,

wbo were anxic*is to destroy 136 in the

years prior to 1886, the desire for party unity was enough to
subierge such smxildering differences, lxit after the }kxne Rule

split there was a marked increase in trade defence activity. By

1890 a Scottish Trade Defence Associaticri had been formed, with

eighty-eight ccrstituent societies. 137 scottish brewers, in

fear for the future of a grcMth industry, r q heavily cxxrmitted

thselves towards defending the S&ad, both with noral and

financial support.
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III. The Rise of Samuel thiShDlm arl the "Trade"
Fiqhtback, 1888-1912.

When Samuel Chishoim was soundly beaten in the Glasgow

Cbrporatici electicn for the odside Ward in Novnber 1902,

many cxxitemporaries ocnsidered the dcnfall of their erstwhile

Lord Provost to be aie of the nost sensaticmal events in the

city's municipal history. The circustances of the electicn

ware irieed highly dramatic - rx)t to say theatrical - with

public opinicxi assi&sly fuelled by the local and naticrial

press. }i.jever, thisho]in's u1tiiiate rej&ticn was by rx means

unique, as precedents hal been previcrisly set in Glasgcw ci t

separate occasicils, when Lord Provosts seeking re-electicn had

been defeated at the poll. In 1848 Alexander Hastie was ded

by the voters to have paid insufficient attenticn to his civic

respciisibilities during a period of severe social strain, and in

1866 John Blackie, junior, was thcught to have taken the

electorate too nuch for granted in his eagerness to press ahead

with the cciitentiajs City Improvement Trus138

Yet, alUigh feelings over Hastie and Blacide ran high, the

levels of partisanship against them never reached the

proporticns so glaringly apparent in the nKnths ininecliately

prior to the 1902 electicis. This was primarily because the

intensity of the attack at thislxthn was generated rx)t cily by

his politics and his policies, Ixit by his strcng perscnality,

which was held by opperients to be autocratic, inflexible and
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extreme. Above all, thishoim' s unswerving faith in the pcxer of

redemption through the prohibition of intoxicating liquor

divided the cxinnunity and rallied his enemies. There were

teetotal Lord Provosts before and after thishoim, hit zie had

the same capacity to arouse such fierce and ccriflicting

enDticns. It is important to stress this perscnal dimensicn

fran the cxitset, as it underpinned thisho.lxn's career, reaching

its extraordinaxy climax in the events of 1902.

Like many of his fel1c tcn czx,ricillors, Sanuel thisholin

was not a native-born Glaswegian, having been born in Dalkeith,

Midlothian, in 1836.139 Jckiri thishoim, his father, was a

comfortably-off	 acoo	 ufacturer, and the family held a

inent .ace in the local aminity. The Dalkeith entry in

the New Statistical Accxxint for Scotland, written in 1844, gives

a detailed and evocative descripticn of the Ix]stling market

tcMn, which acaztntdated a populaticn of sate 5,500. 140 Thade

and industry appeared to be thriving, and it was said that, "Few

tcn are better supplied with bread, hitcher-meat, groceries,

and garden p'". 141 cki leaving school, the ycung thishoim

was pointed firmly in the directicri of this success, serving an

apprenticeship with the local family hisiness of Mitchell

Brothers, grocers and provision merchants. His enduring

interest in nunicipal politics can be dated fran this period of

his life, as the Mitchells were actively involved in n

Council affairs, and ae of the brothers eventually became
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Provost. 142 The Mitchefls and thisho].ms had close perscrial

rnectj	 rcugh the Secessicfl Church, which by 1844 had t

regj in Dalkeith, of over a Uxusand strcng. 143 In
1847 the cessicn Church became part of the United Presbyterian

Church; a denClfliflaticrl which, for the next few decades, was

characterjsed by its middle-class mnbership and political

power-base. The Voluntaryist stance of the United

Presbyterians, together with the radical traditicris of sects

like the Seceders, gave adherents a natural affinity with

Liberalin, and the thiSIDi1nS were no exceptfrn to this rule.

Thrc*gIxut his lcng life Sanuel thishIm never deviated fran
this political grounding, nor did he lose his religious faith.

By 1861, at the age of twenty-five, hisholm was

sufficiently well-established to start his own whelesale grocery

business in Daikeith, alcng with his brother Rcert. In 1866 he

married his first wife, Charlotte znscn, daughter of a United

Presbyterian minister. After the success of the Llkeith

venture, the brothers were anxious to find a nore lucrative

outlet for the enterprise, and came to Glasgow in 1870, where

the ambitious Sanuel was very nuch the driving-force in building

up the new firm. Following Robert's untimely death during the

1 870s, Sanuel cxrlti Tnued the business alctie, taking ai extensive

premises in the Brocinielaw district, and acxuiririg another

partner in 1882. He was by r.z prosperous enough to look
towards a nunicipal career; an objective he had been pursuing
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since the days of his apprenticeship with the Mitchells.

According to an 1891 biographical profile in The Bailie:144

(tie of his early ambitic*is was to be a
member of the ¶It*n Ccuncil of GlasgcM, where,
in his public capacity, he might be the
means of leaving the r1d better than he
fc*ind it. The idea so possessed him that
it became a part of his existence. He
carried it with him, everywhere, even in the
street. His intent gaze, knit brc*s, ar
rapid locciioticn irxlicated a man with a
purpose - a man wh always knew where he was
going arx went straight. Ireed, ! GIISW)t14
(or as his frierx1s call him, Sairiny) knew
that he was forecrdained a Ccunciflor.

For a man with such a tenacious sense of self-missicri, it

was entirely appropriate that in 1870 thislxthn slxxild have

joined the .kiited Presbyterian ccngregaticn at Kent Road, urx3er

the energetic spiritual directicn of the Rev. Dr. Joseçi Brn.

Brin ar thisho]in were close ergh to be father ax surrogate

sm, as Brcxn had axmienced his ministry in Dalkeith in 1834,

and remained nearly thirty years before being called to

G1as. He knew thishoim' S family intimately, inclixling his

grazxlfather, w1n he recollected as a dour Seceder of the old

school, adhering tenaciously to the ODvenanting traditicns of

the past. 145 As well as renewing former frierxships at Kent

Road, thishoim came into cccitact with the rising generaticn of

tenerance activists, who were helping to make such an impact at

the nunicipal level. In particular, the Kirk Sessicn included

James Larx]ells Se]Jdrk, an acocuntant who had been me of the

founders of the Scottish Permissive Bill arid Temperance
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Associaticxi, ar1 who served as a Glasgow tc*in counciflor between

1875 and 1884.146 With nuch in amai as protgés of Brc*n,

Selkirk and Chisho]in became life-lcng friends; indeed, Selkirk

acted as (1)iSFolm's agent in the abortive 1902 electicn. Both

men were encouraged to stand for nunicipal office by the

ubiquitous William Collins, who was ever-anxious to create

opportunities for capable temperance representatives.

thisl-olm's chance came in 1888, when a 1n Council vacancy for

the Eleventh, or odside, Ward became available. nçerance

campaigners swung into activity, fearing tbat the Ward Cairnittee

was courting a publican's rxminee, and thishoim's candidature

was speedily	 147 The cpositicri did rot materialise,

1ver, and he was returned urosed.

In order to fully understand thislo]in's ilosohy during

his years as a town councillor, it is essential to realise that

he eTi*iatically believed that the tenperance cause was the great

hope for moral redemptiai. All other social issues were

subordinate, because the key to their resoluticri lay in stenning

the drinks' trade. thisho]in made his views quite clear in a

speech to the Scottish Permissive Bill and Temperance

Associaticri in 1902:148

S].undcm, which exists in all our cities, might
be said to be the masterpiece of the drink
traffic ... [and] if social and temperance
reformers could settle the drink questicn cn
a total abstinence basis, then the necessity
for [municipal] Ixxising operaticrs ild be
wholly reioved.
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this1xIii had been speaking in the cxxitext of the ccntnporary

debate ai the quality of urban life, and the desirability - or

otherwise - of interventicnist acticn to relieve the prthlen of

poverty. Glasgow's Medical Officer of Health, James B. Russell,

had made an earlier ccxitrilxiticri to this debate in his 1888

pamçilet, Life in One Room, where he presented a disturbing

picture of deprivaticn and overcrc*ling in the city's slum

areas.' 49 To many of his ccritoraries, Russell sened to be

saying that the poor inhabited a nether-rld, where social

values had become grotesquely distorted. The religious

implicaticiis of such a critique were bound to appeal to the

likes of thisIlxn, wI strcngly urred with Russell's view

that:15°

if the thurch neglects this field, then
the devil and his ministers will rxt. The aie
and t roaned lxxises are filled with restless,
urxxmfortable souls, wakening up to the axitrast
between their misery and the luxury of their
neighbours, ready to grasp at any project,
lxx. ver wild, which piuises material relief.
Nihilism, Ccmmism, Socialism, ? George,
Bradlaugh, even Qinninghame Graham - any sort
of 'r4Dxriscn' s Pill" will be eagerly swallcd.

In this ccritext, drink was seen as the great ccntrilxitor to

noral degeneracy, as it blurred the line between amtsense and

irraticnality.

Russell's appeals were taken to heart by thisIx]in when he

etharked ai his municipal career, and he inmediately set to rk

on the housing question, via the City Improvnent Trust.
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Reference has been made elsewhere in this thesis to the fancus

temperance victory of 1890, when thislx,].m was instrumental in

securing a ban ai the ceraticn of drinks' licences in all

municipally-cxined prenises.' 5 This had been a lcng-standjng

objective of the temperance nx,vent; as far back as 1872 James

Leitch Lang had urged such a probibiticti, especially in relaticri

to the newly acquired Improvement Trust properties.152

Thereafter, thiSh].m steadily ocxsolidated his positicsi in the

Iusing sçiere, to the growing alarm of larxUords and publicaris

alike, who believed that he was fostering a dangerously

interventicriist strategy in Glasgcw' s civic affairs.

Of oxirse, thishoim strenix*isly denied that his objectives

were socialist, as The Times was to suggest in 1902, aM firmly

believed that he was acting in strict accordance with Liberal

principles. There was i ccxiur3nin in thishoim's apparent

enthusia.n that the axmtinity sI.ild provide for the poor, while

at the same time erx3orsing the virtues of irlividuali&n and

independence. As Brian Harriscri has put it in the particular

ccntext of the temperance nwnt, 'Liberalism aimed to reduce

the power of the state by reducing the citizen's claims upcn it

•153 Accordingly, the Liberal qualities of thrift,

abstinence and hard rk could be encouraged by a preventicrList

rather than a redial cure, allowing for the wholesale renoval

of the conditions that nurtured igrrance and anti-social

behaviour. AU this assd the ncticn that truth was absolute,
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bet a men of thisboim's strczig religious arivicticn was unlikely

to dispute such reasoning. To him the forces of moral

destructicn had to be rooted cut at source, and the innccent

protected, which was why he was active in the ycuth noveent -

especially the Glasgc Fcxndry Boys' Religious Society - and was

an ardent campaigner for free educaticn) 54 He was also

supportive of anything that furthered rking-class aspiraticris,

including trade unicns and the co-operative movement, seeing

these as vehicles for class harmony rather than class

ccz-ifraitaticii. In this respect, he vied .iith extreme distaste

the emergence of the Independent Labour Party and other

socialist organisaticns, which he thought to be divisive.

Understandably, with the strong continuities fL'LIu the

Collins era, thisbo].m' s iloscçèy was shared by a substantial

number of Glas tc*n counciflors. 155 rtreover when the

annexatiai of the city's wealthy outlying districts toc place

in 1891, new blood was added to the nunicipality, so that after

this time there was a solid body of thisFo].mites cu the

Corporation - Liberal in politics and generally United

Presbyterian in religicri, though with strcng sympathies for

thurch disestablishment and a merger with the free 156

Inmediately after the 1891 electious, William Collins gave a

rousing address to the annual soirée of the Scottish iperance

League, where Chisboim and other teetotal ocunciflors were

prauinently in attendance, Still vigorous in his seventies, the
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League's President sternly reminded activists in the andience of

their civic respcxisibilities, and that the City thambers must be

i as the temperance citadel. He reported with satisfacticn

that out of forty-three candidates standing in the recent

electicn, twenty-fcur had been abstainers, with fourteen in

League membership; there were now twenty-nine teetotal.

ccunciflors m the Corporaticn. 57 wever, much nore needed

to be dcrie to progress this novement:158

The fact that there were already in the city
of Glas no fewer than 1,450 licensed public
Ixxises, and that during the year 1,90 there
were 14,149 men and 6,461 en ccrivicted
before the Magistrates for being drunk and
incapable, s1x.ild stinulate all to increased
exerticris. This fact had no doubt opened
to saie extent the eyes of the ratepayers,
wf could not ignore the crnsequent cost
to the city of this alarming anozit of
drunkenness, and sluld surely be a warning
to the autlxrities w10 are respcnsible for
the licensing of these public teTptaticxs.

Collins was giving a clear call to municipal acticri; indeed,

he had suggested that plans for a co-ordinated teerance

initiative were already in the process of being

formulated.' 59 His frcrit-line troops were quick to respcu,

especially Samuel thislx]in. thisl]in iniiediately noved into the

Qzivenership of the City Improvement Trust, and within five

years - by dint of his "stroug nora]. fibre" and ccristantly

driving ambition - had become undisputed leader of the

Corporaticri' s temperance radicals. 16° He cane to occupy the

pivotal positicn held by Collins during the 1870s, and was
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achieving similar results, with a slow Iit steady drop in the

number of licensing registraticris between 1891 and 1896.161

During this time, the closure of licensed prnises a New Year's

Day became operable in Glas, foflc*iing ai fran a lead given

by iinturgIi' s magistrates. 162 this1c]mn and his associates

were determined that G1as sIyjld not be seen to lag behird,

and consequently raised the city's profile in terms of

taiperance activity. Thus, the Corporaticn played a leading

role in the canbined efforts of varicus town cncils to extend

the provisicns of the 1887 }k,urs of C1oi.ng Act to birghs of

over 50,000 inhabitants. The Act had exclrded the likes of

Glasgow LLCAU the opportunity for enforcing ten o'clock closing,

nuch to the dismay of tarperance canpaigners.' 63 Altixxigh not

iimdiately successful, municipal pressure helped sc the seeds

of the 1896-99 Royal Camiissicn into the Liqucr Licensing Laws,

which in turn cleared the way for the important ca-solidating

legislaticn of 1903.

This seeningly unstoppable progress did not, of cxxirse, meet

with universal apprcbaticri in the city. There were many wto

viewed thishelm's social and political stance with alarm, and,

as speedily as he had hmilt up his power base there began to be

a fight-back. Reference has already been made to the superior

organisation in support of trade defence, which had been

evolving fran the 1880s. There were also other factors likely

to influence the success of any ccxinter-campaign against the
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teiçerance crusade. bst crucially, Liberalin was not the

united force it had been prior to 1886, and there had even been

defections by committed temperance activists to Unicrisan.

Archibald Camerai Corbett - MP for Tradestcri, and scn of Thas

Cbrbett, a former tc*n cxxjncillor - was prebably GlasgcM' S mcst

fanKxls apostatic example. 164 The increasing interventicn of

Labour candidates in national and ninicipal electicris was

evidence - fran a different angle - of Liberalisn's internal

fragmentaticn. As a result, the taiperance mveinent was no

lcnger the fashicrable stepping-sta'e to ,political advancement

that the drinks' trade had claimed it to be in the 1870s.

!'breover, during that decade there had been an cçenriess between

antagczists in the tenperance debate; the prcwincenents of

James Steel in 1872 was a-ie thvic*is indictor of the forthright

climate of the times. By the 1890s, 1 .iever, allegiances had

beaxne blurred and unpredictable. This was illustrated by the

presence of the so-called "men of mystery" on Glasgow

(rporaticn, w1 - as has been seen - acted as a disturbing

eletent within civic affairs)65

This does not mean to imply that the image of Glasgow as a

city "safe for temperance and respectability", according to

prevailing civic attitixles, was fundamentally an illusicn.66

There can be no ibt that in the siIiere of temperance reform,

this1in and his allies had a substantial anrxnt of electoral

po 167 However, municipal politics did not revolve
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around a single issue, rt cxuld the thIshDlmiteS claii a

nmçoly of wisdan over soluticns th the drink problem. The

steadily growing number of La1xr candidates in Corporaticri

electicrs usually stressed the necessity of trperance reform as

part of their progranme, althcugh in a different directicz-i firm

the thisholmites. !vbst advocated direct nunicipal cxzitrol of

the drinks' trade, as a means of citaining the rst abuses and

redirecting profits for the benefit of the ccmivnity.167

lvtmicipalisaticn cxuld aeal to all sides, as it was a halfway

positicm between prthibiticn and the preservaticri of the status

it was also an inçortant part of a comprehensive

strategy towards the extensiai of local power in the hands of

the community, contributing to the wider debate Cli public

ownership, of which the Fabians were among the foretost

propagandists. 170 The policies of Glasz Corporaticn seemed

to anfirm that there was solid substance to these arguments,

with the nunicipalisaticn of the electricity sur.piy in 1890 and

the tranays system in 1894. Yet 1iever nuch prthibitiaists

like thisho]sn cxild enthusiastically encbrse these policies, the

option of municipalising the drinks' traffic provoked a

horrified reacticn, as it was perceived as instituticnalising

sin.171

Nevertheless, the influence of the Labcur prograrme gained

ground in Glasgcw, and Trades' Council backed candidates began

to have sane success in electicns. Th,t that the thisholmites
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cbjected to this develcpnent, as the first victoricus "Labour"

car1idate in 1889 - Henry Tait, of the ?1malgamated Society of

Railway Servants - was a man after their n heart, describing

himself as a "true Radical Liberal and temperance

reformer" 172 "Ia1xxr" in the early days was by rx means

syzxyntus with "socialist", and it was quite xxipatible with

Liberal policy for activists to stand ai a Labour platform.

Indeed, it was highly desirable, in order to maintain Liberal

credibility anag the rking class, and to divert attenticn

away frw independent labour politics. .- Over time, IxMever,

there began to be increasing suspicions antiig teperance

canpaigners that sate of G1as' s Labour ccxinciflors were rt

quite what they declared thenselves to be. flxibts first

surfaced when James M. Jack - Secretary of the Associated

Ircziioilders of Scotland - was elected to Third Ward in 1890,

covering the Whitevale and Dennistcun district. The ward was

the third largest in G1asw, with an electorate of over 9,000,

and had hitherto been a tenperance strcngbold. 173 Jack had

apparently acted quickly to secure the progressive ricminaticri,

despite his municipal base being firmly in the neighbouring

Seccrxl Ward. 174 He also had perscnal cicut with the Secretary

of the St. Rollox Liberal Associaticri, wto was able to set the

party machine in motion, and secure his victory over a

Onservative cçxxient.

The peculiar aspect of Jack's candidature - at least to the
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temperance camp - was that he had thrust himself forward with ro

visible means of suort, rot even fran the Trades' Council.

The latter had retrospectively backed him, bit cri]y after the

nominations had been ociLfirmed. Why, therefore, was Jack

prepared to take such a risk, in an area where he was unkin,

and with his financial positicri insecure? The cray plausible

explanaticn was that furx5s had been channelled to him ficin a

hidden source, which in 1893 the pro-thisbolmite Glasc Edo

had ro hesitaticn in identifying as the publican interest.175

Although Jack vehemently denied the acciisaticri, other Labour

councillors ware less bashful about declaring their counectious

with the "trade". Ce in particular was Angus Canefl; an

active Liberal, wbo bad been elected to the Thirteenth Ward in

1890, urx3er Trades' Council auspices. Camt,ell had established

a formidable rep.itaticn as a solicitor, defending the accused in

petty crime cases, bit a nore artentious aspect of his legal

ork was his expertise cn the licensing laws. Camçbell had

an unassailable positicn in the city as a deferx3er of threatened

licensees, and was krxn as the "trade" lawyer, able to name his

an fees. 76 It s1ild be added that the Trades' Council

wileheartedly welcczned the electicns of Jack and Camçt 'ell in

1890, and said , nothing of their alleged temperance

shortcanings. 77 It may also be of sane significance that

Alexander Had&*i, arother Trades' Council candidate, narrcwly

failed to be elected against James Martin in the Seocu Ward,
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where Jack was Ward Camnittee Secretary. Unlike Martin, Who was

effectively the "trade" nominee, Haddow was a conunitted

socialist ar strcrgly pro-temperance.

The thisholmites began to detect a carefully orchestrated

plot against them, which linked Labour ar the publicans in an

unholy alliance to gain ccxitrol of the city. Resentment over

the Labour stance was fuelled in 1895, when thishoim embarked i

his unsuccessful campaign in the Camlachie Parliamentary

constituency, in an effort to unseat the Liberal Unicnist,

Alexarx3er oss. Much to thisho].m's disgqst, Rctert &nillie of

the Scottish Miners was pit forward as the Labour caixlidate,

with hopes of building up the 112 base in this strcngly

working-class locality. 178 Chisholm took the ILP's

interventicri as a persoual insult, believing that Labour was

deliberately trying to ur5ermine his positicn, ar hard the seat

to the Unionists. He was also involved in an open

cxxifrcr±aticn with Keir Hardie, over the widespread accusaticns

that thisho].m' s electicn furx3s were being provided by his great

friend Lord Overtoun. 179 The Camlachie defeat was to rankle

ever-afterwards in thisho].m's mtory as an example of Labour

treachery, and from that time his tcne tcards socialists became

increasingly strident. In 1898, when the Labour cause was m

the upsurge in municipal electicns, thisho].m made a bitter

attack on their policies, in a speech that was to become

notorious. He did not mince his rds when he said of Labour
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activists, "They call themselves socialists, bet that party as a

whole was engineered and financed by ... the publican

trade". 180 Vengeful ntirnurings of "Camlachie" were reported

as being heard among Chishoim's audience. True to his

unyielding character, thish]in never retracted the statement,

even though it was to cost him valuable support)81

resolutely believed that behind every Labour candidate lurked a

piblican wire-piller, and he refused to make any ccricessicns to

individual pro-temperance beliefs, as to him the entire Labour

party was tainted by associaticn.

thisJlms' s suspicicns intensified when the "Stalwart" group

of Labour oxincillors, under the leadership of Jthn Fergusm and

P.G. Stewart, began to build up its nunicipal base after
1896. 182 The Stalwarts relied heavily ai support fiiii the

United Irish League, hence the annecticn with activists in the

Naticnalist mvement like Patrick O'Hare, wIo was returned as a

axincillor for Springbrn in 1897 . 183 The circumstances of

the Springixirn electicn were such that t vacancies were being

contested, and O'Hare zealously set to rk with a feflcw

Stalwart - James Johnstone of the Amalgamated Society of

fl-gineers - to defeat the thishlmite cppositicn. The campaign

aroused the rst fears of the teierance reformers because,

like many Irish immigrants, O'Hare was a wine and spirit

merchant to trade. He saw r ccntradicticn between this and the

Stalwart platform, and enunciated his belief in the
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municipalisation remedy to resolve the drink probln.184

Despite these explanaticrs, O'Hare nist have appeared to the

nore militant thisi-olmites as the Devil incarnate. While rot

directly attrib.itable to the opposition, siears and innuendo

began to be used to undermine the credibility of O'Hare and

Johnstone, including the intervention of one Springburn

minister, w claimed that it xild be disgraceful to allcw

"Papists and Atheists" to be returned for the wari.185

forthright menner of O'Hare and Jthnstcne were nevertheless

attractive to Springbirn voters, including a sizeable body of

xking-class Protestants, and ensured a "fanxus victory" over

alleged Chisholniite machinations. 186 Henceforward, the

Springburn cxnnecticn was to be a crucial step in the direction

of Sanuel this1o].m's downfall.

The tangible role of the drinks' trade to help secure this

victory is difficult to determine, altbough it is safe to assuie
that O'Hare cxzld rely on trade" support 187 james Jstone

was a nore sha&My figure than O'Hare, and althcxigh any "trade"

ocrinections at the time canrot be identified, after his defeat

in the 1905 municipal elections he switched his stated

occupation frcai "engineer" to that of traveller with James

Murray and Sons, wholesale wine and spirit merchants, and

proprietors of "The Killiecrankie" finest whisky.188

feature rth roting about the 1897 election was that it took

the form of a straight fight between Stalwarts and thisi-olmites;
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there was no interventicn fran Ccnservatives, Uniciiists or

independents wh might otherwise have split the vote. Of

cxxirse, this begs a variety of questiais, rt least that the

base of other likely oppositicn was negligible in the strcngly

rking-class district of Springburn. }*iever, given that there

was a determinaticn arrExig the Stalwart carp to rt cnly defeat

the Chisholmite candidates, bit break their pcwier at Ward

Cciinittee level, it was un&ubtedly rthwhile for others to

stand aside and later Iin at any vacuun thus createc. 189

Evidence of such opportunisn was to grow strcnger as the

cxxifrcntaticn betwaen thislolmites and the "trade" intensified,

particularly as Chishoim had set his target at the lord

Provostship, which was up for electicrt following the retiral of

David Ric1mI in 1899.

By 1899	 xern was beginning to be expressed over the

prospect of the teetotaler thislxilin in the civic chair. His

sole rival for the positicn was Jthn Ure Primrose, a Liberal

Unicriist, wtxse easy-ging affability was in direct cxntrast

with thisholin's evangelical ar&r. The pro-Tiniciiist Glascq

Herald suggested that there was a serio..is dilenna facing the

nunicipality over the nature of the Lord Provostship, and that

the questicn to be asked of any proposed new incumbent was:9°

Will he walk in the old paths or will he
try new cnes? It is hardly necessary to
ask the questicn of or in aimecticn with
Mr. Primrose. He is universa].ly ackrxledged
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to be an adherent of use arKi wcrit. The case
of Mr. thislx].m is different. He is an
uccmprctit[sing total abstainer. He has
strcng views cn liqixr arKi licensing. He
is so thorough-ging an advocate of Local
Veto that at least as many say in earnest
as say in ridicule that he is the "Voice of
Scotlaixi" upcn a questicn which is surrc*ir3ed
with difficulties.

The grcMing political dimensicn of the attack upcn thiSlx)]in

was nct lost uperi feflc*, Liberals, wix, inndiately rallied rcurKi

him. Daniel Macaulay Steveriscn - w had strcrig differences

with thislxilm over the nunicipalisaticn of the drinks' trade -

wrote in defence of thislx,lin' s right ta bold prthibiticnist

opinions, thus provoking a lengthy newspaper

correspondence. 191 In the 1899 municipal elections,

teierance ccrisideraticns ware to the fore. A particularly

lively cxntest tocJc place in the Brocmielaw Ward, where there

ware to vacancies ar fcur caixiidates evenly pledged for and

against thisbolm. nxig this quartet was Jose P. Maclay; a

zealous prthibiticnist, wI was to play a leading role in the

Glasgow Citizens' Vigilance Associaticn, formad in 1902 to

pressurise for further licensing restrictious. In cpositicn

was Alfred Wi].scxi Buchanan, wIxin the Glasw Herald caterised

as "... a free lance, krn mainly for his devoticri to the

interests of Sport" 192 The ocritradictory feelings of the

electorate over the Lord Provostship debate was reflected by the

fact that '!}bly Joe" and the slightly raffish Buchanan were both

returned for the ward. As far as thishoirn was octcerned, he was
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able to win erxgh support anmg tcn cincillors to ensu that
an electicz for the Provostship was unnecessary. Ircncally,

the Stalwarts - under vigorcxis pccziipting fran Jthn Fegi, -

had declared in his favcxir, despite protests fran the p 193

Over the next three years, in face of sustained criticisu

from the pro-Unicnist press, the Lord Provost was able to

maintain his positicn. This was partly due to help fran the

Citizens' Union, which endorsed Chisho].mite candithtes in
preference to the highly suspect Stalwarts. 194 Alfred Wilscn

Buchanan, wlo manifested a loathing for eangelicalisn redolent

of James Steel, nt to the extent of forming his ain Taxpayers'

Defence League, ait of exasperaticn at Citizens' Unicn support

for pro-teperance C&K±Ldates. 195 In spite of such disfavcur,

1901 was a good year for the Citizens' Unicn; all its rminees,

excepting oue, achieved victory in the poll, while Buchanan lost

his seat to 'flxnas Denlcç, a figure of exeiplary respectability,

t1x*igh nct a thiSIx)]iite. The solitary "Stalwart" success,

according to the Glasc Herald, was in the Springbirn Ward,

where a yc*ing man - Andrew Sxtt Gibscxi - trounced the sitting

cxxinciflor, Dr. William Dcugan. 96 Lugan, wh was a loyal

supporter of the Lord Provost, seened scarcely to kixx. what was

happening after , the commencement of Gibson's whirlwind

campaign. In retrospect, Gibscxi was prthably cne of the nDst

bizarre individuals ever to Ixld nunicipal office in Glasgow,

but at the time his popular appeal was infectious. Of
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diminutive stature, txit errnois self-regard, his success rested

alnost solely ou his extraordinary speaking ability, which cxuld

sway large audiences and infuriate opponents. When he

ccnfrcrited Dcugan in Springbirn he was cnly twenty-three years

old, and explained his ideological principles thus, "In politics

I am a daiocrat, in ecczxxnics I am a coflectivist, in religicri I

am a C1iristian".197

thisbo]xi1tes ild &ubtless have a&ed, "I am the drinks'

trade ncminee", to this list of Gibscri's attrib.ites. Cce ci

the Council, altl-xugh frequently votinq with the Stalwarts,

Gibscn came to be identified as an individualist, wbo spent nost

of his time hurling invective against the trd Provost and his

taiçerance associates. The scenario in the City thambers socn

bore striking similarities to the early 1870s, with Gibsci cast

in the role of Steel or Martin) 98 The Bailie went into

literary raptures, albeit tongue-in-cheek, about Gibscn's

pugnacious exchanges with thishoim: 199

Bolder than Ajax defying the lighthing,
Qncillor Scott Gibscn defying the "thair";
Blind to its dignity, deaf to its censure -
Still nore determined to th and to dare!

txiring the early nxxiths of 1902, The Bailie rarked that Gibsci

was being seen frequently in the aiipany of Alfred Wilscri

Buchanan, who had made ro secret of his desire for re-electicn

to the Corporation. 20° Without actually naming the

individuals ccncerned, it went ci to report:201
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that there is a ooaliticn for capturing
a certain seat in venber, and that the present
councillor [ie. Gibscri] will use all his
influence in a certain part of the city to
get his newly-found friend (ie. Buchanan]
back as a "dcntrodden pple' s" candidate
in roan of a certain gentleman wh at present
1x)lds an exalted positicn in the Czxincil Chamber.

The "certain gentleman" was, of oairse, thislxlin, and the

proposal for Buchanan's candidacy was in respcxise to the

widely-held xuiir that the lord Provost was intending to g

against precedent and stand again in the odside Ward, and even

seek a further term in the civic chair.

In April 1902 a developiEnt occurred which was to swiftly

change the bantering tcne adopted by The Bailie and other

sections of the press in the Gibson versus chishoim

frcn€aticn. A (poraticn Report was issued CX1 behalf of a

deputaticn of magistrates and officials, which had recently

visited Liverpool in order to investigate why drinking habits in

the English city were so abstemious in comparison with

Glasgow 202 With a total of 2,155 licensed premises in

Liverpool to GlasgcM' s 1,730, the ruxnber of ccnvicticns for

drunkenness in 1901 had been respectively 4,133 and
13 , 233 . 203 Liverpool was perceived as aie of the great jewels

in the qn of the English temperance novement; it was there

that the idea of a • Citizens' Vigilance Qitmittee, to watch over

the actions of the local Licensing Qxirt, had evolved in
1890. 204	with what they found in 1902, the Glasgcw
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magistrates came to three broad ocnclusictis about Liverpool's

apparent state of scbriety. 205 Firstly, there was better

police supervision; secondly, the licensing authority

interpreted the regulaticrs nuch nre stringently; thirdly, the

piblic was enaraged to play a supportive role via the local

Vigilance Committee. There was nothing new about these

firlings; lxx.iever, the evidence fran Liverpool gave practical

substance to any similar campaign of acticn in Glasgow.

Following the piblicaticn of the Liverpool Report, ritirs

began to fly anxxg "trade" circles that -draxrian measures to

tighten Glasgow's licensing regulaticris were likely to be

iilnented at the forthcxining Licensing Ccurt. In the event,

the "trade's" iiost pessimistic predicticis were amply axifirmed.

Strict guidelines were issued by GlasgcM's magistrates as to the

supervisicn ar internal ocnstructicn of piblic lises; r winen

were to be employed to serve drink in any licensed prenises; ten

o'clock closing was to apply in the Broanielaw and Qaddens

districts, under the provisicais of the 1862 Public }kuses

Amendment Act, which allowed for magistrates to use discreticn

as to the Ixxirs of closing in specified 2O6 imperial

measures over cie half pint were to be adopted, which meant that

the "schcxxier" - an American measure of tm-thirds a pint - was

prthibited. 207 The Naticrial Guardian, organ of the Soottish

"trade", reflected the widespread sense of outrage at the acticn

of the Glasgow magistrates, especially Bailie JcIin King, a
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temperance activist, who was regarded as cne of the Lord

Provost's closest hencliien:208

it is a matter of regret that men like
Bailie King ar his tenperance frierxs, who,
nore by accident than anything else, rise
for a brief period to the surface of the
nunicipal life of a great city like Glasi,
slxuld be permitted to harass establishnents
that flc*.rished arx prospered when they ware
mere children. Yet, after all, the mainspring
of this persecuticn is nct Bailie King.
It is led by a nore astute arxi cunning mir.
Ba.ilie King is siily carrying cut to the
letter a carefully devised plan which had
its birth in the brain of cue who has dcxie
nore to wreck the Trade than any other men
inScotlar.

thishoim was e again identified as the great teetotal

Magus, attempting to cast his sinister spell over the city.

HcMever, the 1902 Licensing Crxirt was to be the turning point in

his fortunes, after he had made the definite decisico to pit

himself forward for the Ivenber electicns. ile it was

certainly the case that he had already alienated taxpayers arxl

influential property interests - nctably over the cxiitroversial

plan to borrcM £750,000 for nuriicipal housing - it was the

licensing proposals that galvanised the opposition into

activity, led by shock troops fran the "trade". The Naticual

Guardian made a declaraticil of intent for the forthccining

municipal poll, stating purposefully, 'Neither thisho]mite,

Suor€er of Magistrates, Puritan ror F&Hst will get a single

vote fiun us or anyaie else wa can influence". 209 At the sane

time, the names of Andrew Scxtt Gibscxk and Alfred Wilscn
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Buchanan began to appear with mcunting regularity in the

Guardian's columns. Gibson was reported as cct-x3ucting a

surprisingly successful campaign in the City thambers over the

anxxmt of public ney spent m hospitality for axinciflors;

alleged "gluttcny, wine-biIing arx cigar-idcing" had xie ai

during the lunchecn breaks of the infanc*is Licensing Oxirt,

where working women had been deprived of their

livelilxxx3s. 210 meanwhile was in the course of

launching yet arther pressure group organisaticn - the GlasgcM

Unicnist !&inicipal League - with the n irLratic*1ale of exposing

the ccrinecticn between Liberalisn ar the teTiperance crusade.

"Show me a rabid teetotaler ar curtailer of the citizen's

liberty", Buchanan claimed, "and I will tell you his

poutics 211 It should be a&Ied that the city's Caiservative

ari Unicnist Associaticns later repx1ia€ed any formal crzinecticn

with the League, although this occurred c*ily a few days before

the nicipal	 tious212

For several nrnths Buchanan had seed to be the likely

car1idate to cpose thiSho]In, Ixit the charisma of Gibscn was

such that it came to be realised that he had an cxitstam±Lng

chance of success in odside. 213 Accordingly, his campaign

was launched in late Octcber, with massively attex]ed meetings

which were given widespread press publicity. The thisholmites,

cn the whole, reacted ineptly to Gibscxi' s cnslaught. At cre

level, they tried to exploit the Lord Provost's reputaticn as a
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social reformer, but this only reaffirmed the more

popularly-held perception of him as sanctimonious and

self-righteous. When friends publicly presented thisholzn with a

silver casket bearing the motto "I strike the fierce", the

gushing trit*ite expressed by Lord Overtc*m nust have rankled

with labour movement activists, bearing in mind Keir Hardie's

exposé of rking ocr5iticns in Overtoun' s Ruthergien chraie

At a different level, sane this imites were IX)t

averse to using scurrilous tactics, in an effort to discredit

the opposition. The appearance of pançJilet provcked

litigati(xi fiin Gibsczi, with the result that several offending

passages were deleted 215 The flavour of the exxirgated

versial can be gauged fran the following extract:216

(kir A.S. Gibscn's life is a puzzle, a bag of
irxxnsistencies. He plays with the Teetotaller
cii the me hand and the Publican cii the other,
the thristian cii the me and the Sceptic cii
the other; the Clergyman cii the me and the
Criminal cii the other, and is it possible, the
Tenant ixx., and r.i the Landlord. We have heard
of Mr. Facing-both-ways and we all kzuq that he
was rt an luiest man, Ixit what cii earth shall
we say of this Mr. Facing-every-way?

rtst thisl]inites also made the error of identifying Gibsrn as a

socialist red in tooth and claw; so did the Citizens' Unicn,

which had rx hesitaticn in urging support for the Lord Provost,

despite strxig misgivings over the proposed lxusing plan.27

However, in the prevailing ntinicipal climate even this was

cxxinter-productive, as it cnly added to Gibscn's self-prcmted
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swashbeckling image.

The eventual result in odside was that Gibscn easily

defeated this]in by 4,093 votes to 2,981, with an 83 per cent.

turn cut of electors. For ail thisho]in' s c*itwardly purposeful

image, and the support of influential frieris like Lord

Overtcun, he had nct really been in a positicn to withstar

Gibscn' s assault. In many ways he was traçed by the internal

cxxitradicticzs of his n beliefs, which uneasily straddled the

conflicting ideologies of individual enterprise and

cxxl.lectivisn. thisIim's iilosophy - rooted in his religion -

was based on the strong belief that class interests nust be

recxiiciled, to offset any cataclynic class struggle, ard that

to achieve this the rich slxxild be nore sympathetic to the

problems of the poor, and the poor shculd be given the

opportunity to better their condition. The state, and

particularly the nunicipality ild help in this respect, by

providing for the axiticns that ild aflcw the poor to becme

nore self-reliant; hence his cannitmerit to the City Improvnt

Trust ard nunicipal ising.

Yet paradoxically, what Chishoim considered to be a

conciliatory stance was nct perceived as such by his opponents,

particularly as he went on to argue that the drinks' trade was

the major cbstacle against winning this harnxriic*is society. As

a result, his ideas were often turned on their head; to sane

they were seen as paternalistic, to others as unduly
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ir.]ulgent tcMards the fecklessness of the poor. In short,

thiShD]in represented a classic case of late nineteenth century

Liberalism under attack. There were other ccuncillors who faced

a similar dilemma, but most were able to survive in the

municipal sphere because they were prepared, willingly or

reluctantly, to make sane ccrcessicns. For instance, Daniel

Macaulay Stevenscn shared thishoim's unswerving devoticn to

Liberalism, but was much less insular in his ideological

coimiitment, and less dismissive of those who held views

different fran his own. thisholm's inability to give an inch

isolated him [Lw all L*it his closest associates, ard made it

easy for his enenies to brard him as radical or reacticrary,

depa1ing upcn which secti of the electorate they were anxicxzs

to _s.
Leaving aside the impoxtant inplicaticris for the future of

Glasgow's municipal enterprise, which have been discussed

elsewhere in this thesis, what was thishoim's defeat to mean for

the progress of the temperance crusade?218 p ______

Guardian expressed uninhibited glee over the &xinfa].l of the

"unco guid" and hcped that more sensible licensing policies

would prevail. 219 certainly, by 1903 the magistrates were

showing sane flexibility; for exanpie, they were prepared to

tolerate barmaids serving in restaurants, thcugh nct in public

houses. 22° However, the passing of the 1903 Licensing

(Scotland) Act provided greater cpoxtunity for magisterial
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rigour. 221 The Act, which cciisolidated existing statutes and

weeded out inocxsistencies, also aimed to reduce the vexed

prthlen of public drunkenness. It thus allowed for the general

enforcent of ten o'clock closing, which was bitterly resented

by the "trade", !breover, the Act aipowered magistrates to

create local bye-laws as to the cczupulsory closure of public

Iuses cii statutory holidays. In 1905 Glas ., tack advantage of

this provisiou, with the result that there was a mass exodus

during the spring and aututn holidays to less dry adjacent areas

like Paisley #y , iegians disgraced

thenselves through over-indulgence, and in 1906 the magistrates

ware ccielled to pass arther bye-law, allowing holiday opening

for a few Imrs ciily.223

thisho]xn's abrupt departure in 1902 did zx,t mean that his

remaining supporters relaxed their vigilance on the

Corporation. There were still many loyal friends of the

temperance novetient, like James Alexander, William F. Anderscri,

John Battersby and Joserh P. Maclay, who ware prepared to

vigorously argue for Chisholmite policies. In 1905 the

Corporation debated a Labour-inspired motion on the

municipalisation of the drink traffic, and Anderson and

Battersby successfully spcke out against adopting such a policy

in Glasgow. 224 Ircziicafly, they were supported by James H.

Martin - scii of "Jeans", and a lciig-standing town counciflor -

who endorsed the view that iwnicipalisaticn "... was just
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another step towards socialism". 225 This was an early

indication that anti-socialism was drawing together hitherto

disparate forces. thisbolmite norale was also boosted by the

returTi of a Liberal Government in 1906, when the prospect of

legislation to introduce the local Veto became a tangible

reality. It that the progress of the Bill was easy; alt&iugh

drafted in 1907, the Tçerance (Scotland) Act aily became law

in 1913, with its provisicns enforcible fran June 1920.226

The Act introduced the idea of the veto poll into Scotland,

whereby electors could decide on the cp,icxis of "zx change",

'limitaticn" or "rx licence". Glasgcw Corporation's suort for

the veto principle was deniistrated in January 1913, when it

conducted its cn post-card plebiscite on the licensing

question. Of the 111,315 valid votes cast, 53 per cent.

favoured reduction in the nuttier of licences, 33 per cent. r

change and 14 per cent	 227

What became of the two great adversaries, Gibson and

thisbol.rn? In 1906, finding that his base in odside was nc

longer secure, Gibson noved into the DaJ.marncck Ward, where he

ousted Hugh Alexander, a pro-teuerance Liberal. By this tine,

rumours were circulating about Gibson's tangled financial

affairs. He had been successively involved in the managenent of

three abortive bosinesses; a boot and sboe s]xp, a painter and

decorator's, and a partnership in the Tivoli !&usic 228

Boxing pioUons seen to have been a speciality in this last
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venture. Despite huge losses, rre of Gibscri's cre itors cafled
him to questicn. He thus retained his rexitaticn as the enfant

terrible of the City thambers until 1909, when his fellcw town

counciflor, William F. Anderscxi, sued him for defamaticn. ncng

other accusations, Gibscn had claimed that the professedly

teetotal Anderscn "indulged to excess in intoxicating liquor"

while ai a nunicipal deputaticn to Lyais in 1907229 Ander

n the case, with £750 damages awarded. Unlike his ntznicipal

predecessor in litigation - James Steel - Gibson's

crediborthiness was such that he was xt baled out by the

"trade" or anybody else, and he was forced to declare himself

bankrupt. This was probably Anderson's intention, as

undischarged bankrupts could rt hold nunicipal office, and

Gibson had no alternative but to resign from the

(bxporatici 230

Sir Sanuel thisboim .xrxtinued to be the figurehead of the

tençerance ntweient in GlasgcM throughout the 1 90 Os. Altlxxigh

he had apparently lost his nunicipal base, his ctppouents - like

the anbiticus young Ccnservative counciflor, Fred A. Macquisten

- identified him as the dcminating influence behirx1 GlasgcM' 5

licensing policies, both amcrig the city's magistrates and

Justices of the Peace. 231 In 1907, as paxt of a series of

G1aSKM Herald articles Cn the city's social and administrative

Pth1S thiSbolIU expressed his views cn the "trade" and its
role in nunicipa]. politics:232
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The licensed trade is wealthy arxl powerful.
Am I wrcrig if I add that, like other trades
perhaps, it has sane rn±ers w are
unscrupulous too? Behind many a poor
license-Dlder there stands, unsuspected by
his custcmers, by the public, or even by the
Licensing Bench, a wealthy brewer, or distiller,
or syndicate. The witlx3rawal of a license ou
the oue hand, or the granting of a new ae
cn the other, is to than a matter of hundreds,
or it may be even tlisands of pounds. What a
temptaticn to make an effort to carry into the
9t 'jn O:xincil, and thereafter into the Magistracy,
that is, ou to the Licensing Bench, a creature
of their own, a meniber wbo will be subservient
to their will.

Chishoim was dubbed "The Old Man in a Hurry" by his

opponents in 1902; a designaticn which had been previously

applied to Gladstone by Lord Randol Churchill. As it

haçened, thisboim outlived Andrew Scott Gibscn. Gibscn had

retained something of his charisma, despite his fall fiLm

nunicipal grace, and was re-elected as a councillor in 1912 and

1919. }kxqever, in 1920 he was found unocnscictis in an East flxl

Model Lodging House with a cut throat and severe arm

233 Althcugh rt directly stated in the press, the

clear implicaticn was that Gibscn had made a botched atteupt at

suicide. His health never recovered fiuiit the incident, and

within a year he was dead.
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PART SEVEN - ThE CITf FAThERS, 1833-1912: CIVIC
PMERNALI OR CXXVTvIJNITY SELF-RELIANCE?

I. Eccncxnic Profile: the Distrilxiticn of Occupaticxi
ar Wealth.

II. Social Profile: the Perscxal ar Cultural
Backgrc.

III. Ideological Profile: Political ar Religious
Allegiances.
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"That cx,untry is the richest which rrishes
the greatest number of rxIle and happy human
beings; that man is richest who, having
perfected the functicris of his cx .in life to
the utnDst, has also the widest helpful
influence, both perscnal and by means of his
possessicxs, over the lives of others."

1 John Ruskin, Unto this Last, (1862).

I. Econanic Profile: the Distributicri of Occupation
and Wealth

Throughout the preceding chapters of this thesis, much of the

eiiphasis has been cxi the individual rather than collective role

of tcx.in councillors, focusing cxi representatives who were able

to dciuinate and direct Glasgow's civic affairs at given periods

between 1833 and 1912. Thus, James Canpbell, the t James

Lumsdens, Andrew Orr, James Watscn, William CoLlins and Samuel

Chishoim were Lord Provosts who indelibly stamped their

formidable personalities on the ccurse of municipal events.

There were also others, ho attained less elevated positions in

the civic hierarchy, and yet had an intricate understanding of

the nuances of power politics; Archibald ?&Lellan, James Muir,

Jthn Mtafl, William Walls, George Jackson and Rcbert Crawford

s. uld all fall into this category. Such men were familiar

figures to their contemporaries, well-kricxin for their forthright

opinions and declared political partisanship. After they died,

fulscme tribute was paid to their services to Glasgow, even
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though - as has been seen - sane of their endeavours had met

with a much nre jaundiced recepticn during their lifetime.

Notwithstanding any lingering sentiments of cynicisn anong the

city populace, the purposeful image deliberately projected by

the civic leadership came to reflect m the calibre of all ta.jn

councillors, so that Albert Shaw had no hesitation in

collectively categorising then as "upright, respected, and

successful citizens". 2 If the character of the municipal

autbority cxxstituted the sum part of its total representaticri,

then according to xnventicral wisdcin by the 1890s, Glasgow had

litUe to fear for the future.

Yet it is dangerously presutive to assume that the efforts

of a few prcrninent and lug-serving individuals were typical of

the Caincil as a wtole. Much ne must be ascertained about the

general municipal profile, before Shaw's asserticn about the

quality of Glasgow's councillors can be confirmed or

repudiated. Between 1833 and 1912 a total of 577

representatives held municipal office in Glasgow; a good deal is

known about some, but very little about others. Even

informaticn which is verifiable for all men ought to be treated

with cauticri; for instance, the average length of municipal

service rked out at eight years, bet the individual experience

covered a wide spectrum of fran four days to forty-five years.

A third of all civic representatives served for three years or

less, while a]incst half did rxt achieve magisterial positicn
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during their civic careers. Some were rt even elected

representatives at all; the Deans of Guild and Deaccn Ccnveners

were appointed by the Merchants' and Trades' Houses

respectively, Ixit had the same rights as ordinary councillors,

and could participate fully in municipal debate. ?bove all,

rapid ecxnaiiic, social and political developnents meant that the

collective profile of GlasgcM's councillors was subject to

change over time. Of czurse, many octinuities persisted

throughout the entire period, bit what was typical in 1841 was -

understandably - nct necessarily the rxrm sane fifty years

later.

Fk*iever, before going cii to attempt a ccnstructive analysis

of the perscrial background to Glasgaz' s civic representatives,

it is first of all necessary to examine what was actually

expected of then, in order to identify Ix far they arfonTed to

any fixed precciicepticns. nscicusly or otherwise, Albert Shaw

had expressed the belief in an ideal underpinning the p.iblic

service eUxs in the United King&in for most of the nineteenth

century. E.P. Henncck has slxri that during the 1830s - when

the local goverrment machinery was under exhaustive scrutiny - a

general consensus had emerged about the most desirable

characteristics to be possessed by tcn councillors. 3 In

rds that were to be as relevant in the 1890s as in the 1830s,

the ideal qualities of civic representatives were paraphrased

thus by Hennock:4
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They were men of station or respec±ability, they
were men of substance or property or wealth, and
they were men of intelligence or education.
They were never merely intelligent wit1.it being
also men of staticn or substance. It was station
or respectability that appeared on all occasions
as the indispensable criterion, and it was
substance or property that was nost ccmily
linked with it.

At the time, there was w fundamental disagreement between

Liberals and Peelite Ccrservatives over the need for councillors

to manifest such characteristics, even though reasons initially

differed. For their part, Liberals were determined to shcw that

they were rt inferior in terms of status to their predecessors

under the unreformed regime, while Peelites rnained preoccupied

with the public order issue, and the maintenance of responsible

leadership within the municipal authority. 5 Gradually, these

tso perspectives came to coalesce into a single civic "ideal,

persisting beycz1 Albert Shaw's day and into the twentieth

century.

That cxxnciflors sFuld be above the ordinary, even within

the context of the limited franchise, was undoubtedly perceived

as one of the prime requirnts of office. For evangelicals, a

strong streak of paternalism underlay this attitnde, as can be

gauged fro the foflcx.iing advice (circa 1899) relating to the

fundamental civic duties:6

The 'It qn Counciflor is as much concerned
with the salvation of men as the minister
of religion. He is rt set simply to
drive a municipal machine, bet to develop
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human beings, to train character, to make
men, and to help then fulfil sane of the
purposes of the Divine Father wix) gave then
being.

Even frcin the secular viewpoint, the fatherly metaphor pervaded

ideas of public service. The influence of John Riiskin's Unto

This Last has already been menticzed in this thesis, and

Ruskin's passionate appeal that justice should form the

taichsta-ie of all human interacticn fell cii the receptive ears

of a good many radicals, Progressives and pioneer

socialists . Yet 1skin was at pains to point cut his belief

in the "impossibility of Equality", arguing that enlightened

elitism was the most effective way of directing social

affairs :8

My aritinual aim has been to sw the
eternal superiority of sane men to all
others; and to sIxx also the advisability
of appointing such perscris or perscn to
guide, to lead, or cii occasicn even to
ca'rpel and subdue, their inferiors,
according to their cin better kiledge
arx wiser will.

"Better knowledge and wiser will" re virtues readily

appreciated by the likes of Albert Shaw, who shared the

Chamberlainite rxticn that municipal office was a trust ai

behalf of all citizens, and that cnly the best was good encugh

to represent the cxnwunity' s interests . In this ccntext,

much enphasis was placed cii the voluntary nature of British

local government service, which accxxtmx3ated both noral and

material ccusideraticns as the criteria of what astituted
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fitness for office. Thus, because r financial inducents were

attached to becaning a tc .jn ccuncillor, "urirthy men" were

generally deterred fran seeking electicn, (unlike the United

States experience), while the voluntary principle ensured the

absence of the s.orst excesses of bireaucratic tyranny, (unlike

the caitinental expeience) •10 The British systen made for

stability and order, while retaining the advantages of

accxx]ntability ar1 incorruptibility. Even when baser nDtives

initially did prevail, it was argued that public service could

often have an "enrbling" effect. As Mabel Atkinsou put it in
1904:11

it yet renains certain that the nore
important feature of our self-government is,
- rxt necessarily that it produces better
results than might be attained by a nore
centralized ixireaucratic systea, bit that it
trains up citizens in public spirit ar in
self-reliance.

Atkinscn even argued that the respousibility of office could

have a healthily restraining influence ai the wilder roticiis of

"the man wIose noral ideas have outrun his mental grasp".12

Impetxxis, self-proclaimed radicals could thus be "tamed" by the

salutary experience of having to translate their ideals into

civic practice.

Self-reliance was, of course, a cornerstone of the

nineteenth century Liberal etlos, arK1 the oft-repeated reference

to "local self-government" in ocnnecticn with the municipalities

reflected the prevailing ideal of a decentralised authority,
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where the citizen ild have greater opportunity for direct

participaticn. The Police &irghs which came to proliferate

around Glasgow during the mid-Victorian period may have owed

sctnething of their origins to political expediency, b..it at the

time they were held up as great exemplars of the spirit of

self-determination. 13 While Glasgow's town councillors

generally looked askance at the civic pretensious of their

sTaller neighbours, they were certainly rot unsympathetic to the

principle of local autonomy; opinions differed over what

ostituted a viable nninicipal unit and l this might relate to

"iitperia1" interests, lit there was ro real questicning of the

substantive argument. The ability of a community to

metaphorically stand cn its own t feet depended at the

character of the civic leadership, who - echoing the Ruskinite

definiticxi - were expected to take the strca-ig and single-minded

approach. Paraixically, the ostensibly rn-political nature of

Glasgow's municipal electicns fran 1843 had the effect of

reinforcing this eal 14 "Public spirit" cx)1il)ined with sound

bisiness sense was perceived as the prime municipal requirement,

rather than any party political attachment. In a deuristratiat

of true individualism, cxunciflors were best able to serve the

ocinnunity by eschewing overt partisanship.

Yet quantifying standards of municipal excellence was an

exercise fraught with prthlems of interpretation, as Albert Shaw

remarked to his ierican readership. 15 Accordingly, in the
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cczitext of the British class system, tc*in counciflors did not

tend to ccme frczn the ranks of the true, blue-blooded elites,

but were generally from a business background, "men of

intelligence and character, and in practical civersance with

afai 6 For Americans, success in business rather than

any crude class factor underpinned definiticns of superior

social status, which was why transatlantic crmnentators remained

fascinated by Glasgow's civic progress under its

business-orientated leadership. 17 Indeed, the business

dinensicri was ccz-sidered the key factor in explaining why the

municipal machinery was able to operate so smoothly.

Coinciflors had applied the practices of their cxn experience in

industry and anmerce, acting - as Jose*i thamberlain stated in

an American magazine - like the directors of "a joint stock or

co-operative enterprise in which every citizen is a

share-holder". 18 Within the 9 qn Cajncil itself, such an

analogy was generally welcxxned as a fitting tribute to the

practical abilities of civic representatives. In an important

1896 publication, Glasgow: Its Municipal Orqanisaticn and

Administration, Lord Provost James Bell made the official

positiczi quite clear:19

The qualities which make a good ¶fl,n
Cauncillor are simply t1se which belong
to the successful business man: metlxx3,
precision, accurate jndgment, and prciript
decision, and with these characteristics
the elected Ozxincils have been well endcx.ied.
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The occupaticnal profile of GlasgcM' s civic representatives

is cbvicusly crucial tcsiards understanding precisely what this

business experience entailed, and whether the nuch-vaunted

claims about "upright, respected, and successful citizens" were

exaggerated. 20 It is also a useful starting point for the

general biographical profile, as informaticri about occupaticn is

readily available for all tcsin ocunciflors, and can thus be

interpreted with a fair degree of accuracy. HcMever, it is

inmediately necessary to state the netIx3ology used to classify

occupational distribution, in order that a meaningful

comparative analysis could be made. While the Central

Statistical Office's Standard Industrial Classificaticri has been

available in varicus forms since 1948, it was tlxxight to be too

modern and sophisticated for applicatiou to GlasgcM's tcMn

ccxincillors in the pre-1914 era. 2 Yet althgh there is nc
other ccrsistent official classificaticn, a systen does exist

which specifically serves the p.irposes of historical analysis,

even though it proved wt to be wIX)Uy satisfactory in the range

of occupaticns oovered. This classificaticn was adapted by W.A.

Armstrcxig from the systen devised by tharles Booth during the

1880s, and bears similarities to the modern industrial

classification. 22 The broad categories identified are

Agriculture, Mining, Building, Manufacturing, Transport,

Dealing, Industrial Service, Public Service and Professicral,

Dcmestic Service, and (nct used in this thesis) Property Owning
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and Independent. (See Table 7.1.)

The Booth-Armstrcng classificaticri has the advantage of

catering for the vaguer occupational descriptions used

particularly in Census returns during the nineteenth century -

eg. "merchant" or "manufacturer" - yet also allows for itore

detailed designaticns, which take acccunt of the type of rk

and the industry involved. For Glasgow's 577 counciflors, whose

occupaticns were primarily ascertained fran the annual Post

Office Directories, it was fortunate that cray a handful

persisted in using the vague criteria - although l far they

managed to use this reticence to further business interests

remains a mystery. Because of various carplicating factors, it

should be added that for the pixposes of this thesis, r

allowance was made for cxxnciflors who had retired by the tine

they achieved civic office; in such cases the former occupatiou

was treated as current. E.P. Henncck, in his canparative

analysis of Leeds and Birmingham ccxincillors, adcç)ted the same

approach. 23 Surprisingly few of Glasgow's councillors

switched stated occupaticns in the midst of their civic careers,

the nost glaring example of the man with many professious being

Andrew Scott Gibson, for reasons that have already been

explained. 24 Another example was Hugh John Miller - a

Gibscriite supporter - who entered the Town Council as a dentist

but later left under a cic* in the guise of "engineer" 25

the firm of H.J. Miller and Co. folded spectacularly in 1912



Total

	

1	 0.1

	

14	 2.4

	

34	 5.8

	

212	 36.7

	

17	 2.9

	

208	 36.0

	

33	 5.7

	

48	 8.3

	

10	 1.7

577
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Table 7.1: Total Occcupational Distritjticn of Glasqcxq
TcMn Ccxmcillors, 1833-1912

Category

1. agriculture
2. Mining
3. Building
4. Manufacturing
5. ansport
6. Dealing
7. Industrial Service
8. Public Sexy. / Professictal
9. Danestice Service

Total

Note: Informaticri abc*it individual cinciUors can - of urse
- be found in the biographical apperx1ix to this thesis, which
ccntains a rote ci sources. Fran this, selected data re
extracted and entered into a microcxpiter, using the program
dBase 111+. Unless otherwise specified, the biographical
appendix forms the imediate scxirce for the various tables and
comparisons used in this profile, derived from computer
analysis. In the majority of cases, percentage figures will rt
precisely total 100, as they have been rounded &n to the
nearest decimal point.
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after crily t years, and the bankrupted proprietor had been

better kncMn as a counciflor under his former occupational

designation, he was duly listed under the Public Service and

Professional category.

Althcxgh there are various sub-sections within the nine

categories under the Booth-Arm.strcng classification, for all bit

Manufacturing and Dealing there was not an extensive

distribiticri of councillors' occupations. Indeed, cray one

entry was relevant to the Agricultural category; this was for

Andrew FcMler, seedsman, nurseryman and florist, wtx served

intermittently on the Council between 1842 and 1865.26

Fowler' s nurseries were located in the grcunds of his Ix:me -

Cessncck Iiise, near Covan - at a time when the area was still

rural, and attracted many ccxincillors anxious to escape the

polluted city atnosphere.

Going through each of the other categories in turn, Mining

accounted for the coal and ironmasters wIo served on the

Council, including such faxrxjs names as Alexander Baird of Urie,

William Dixon of Govanhill and Jthn Wilson of 1)indyvan27

AltFxxgh nest of these men amnanded a cxxisiderable personal

fortune, and were errnusly influential in west of Scotland

society, their total numbers were aall in relation to the

Council as a wIole. I-kx.iever, two ircnmasters - Jc*in Bain and

Rctiert Stewart of Murdstoun and Qia - became Lord Provosts,

while John Houldsworth would probably have achieved this
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distincticri had he lived lcnger.

More significant in terms of total numbers - if not

influence - was the Building category, which included

architects, biilders, railway ccntractors and various tradesmen,

such as painters, plasterers and plumbers. Many councillors who

called thselves tradesmen were in fact master craftsmen, who

ran extensive b.isinesses. For instance, tharles Carltcn - who

served between 1911 and 1920 - was listed in the Corporaticn

Diary simply as a "decorator", bet his firm had an enviable

reputatjcxi for fine decorative rk, while Carltcxi himself was a

FellcM of the Incorporated British Institute of Decorators,

ex-President of the Master Painters of Scotland, a maiber of the

rshipful Ccmpany of Painter Stainers, and a director of the

GlasgcM Master painters' Associaticn.28

Because they acx*irited for over seventy per cent. of the

total occupational profile, the Manufacturing and Dealing

categories will be analysed separately. Thus, leading

imnediately cn to the Transport category, similarities can be

detected between this grcxip and Mining, both in terms of size

and the social poisition of the councillors involved.

Shipcxners, such as William Burrell, Francis Hendersou, Joseph

P. Maclay and Rcbert Smith, overwhelmingly made up the total,

the majority active in municipal affairs after 1880 •29

t Lord Provosts - James Bell and Thmas I)unlcp - came £ru a

wealthy, shipowning background.
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On the other hand, Industrial Service resembled Building in

the percentage of counciflors serving between 1833 and 1912;

accountants, bankers and stockbrcers predaninated in this

category, including such wefl-krx.n names as Lord Provost James

Watscri, David Dreghorn, James Gourlay and Henry Paul. Insurance

and benefit societies were also acocmdated under Industrial

Service, which is why Robert Stewart of the Scottish

Co-operative Wholesale Society, Ltd. can be found here.3°

Trade unious could have been treated as a form of benefit

society, and full-time officials so designated; lxiwever, the

criterion in the original classification system was rxt

specific, and it was thcught desirable to keep then separate

frcmi the financial sector, listed under Danestic Service.

The Public Service and Professicnal category included ail

the Council's doctors, dentists, and lawyers. This last group

was made up of twenty-four "writers", making a total of 4.1 per

cent. of the 577 civic representatives serving between 1833 and

1912. Also included were crie registrar, crie retired policeman,

one retired naval officer, three ccxincillors with newspaper

connections, plus two colourful "persons engaged about

theatres". Fx1ward H. Bostock was an fliglishman whose parents

had run Bostock and Wontbwell' s Travelling Menagerie. He

eventually became proprietor of the Glasgcw Zoo and Hippodrane,

and was instrumental in launching the (brporaticri's fanxis

Kelvin Hall Circus, which - albeit at a different venue -
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rains a popular feature of the city's festive seascn. 31 The

Cc*incil's other shc*man was rirew Scott Gibscxi; altlugh he

pursued a notley assortment of occupatic*is thrcuglxut his civic

career, it was thught - in light of his Music Hall crzinectics

- that such a classificaticn was appropriate.32

The final category, Domestic Service, almost wholly

ccitprised full-time trade unicn officials, plus the likes of

John Battersby - wI-o was Secretary to the Disestablishment

Ccxincil for Scotland - and hairdresser James Stewart. 33 As a

broad category, Domestic Service made allc .iances for individuals

involved in administrative and welfare rk cxitwith the public

sector, which was why it was dcsen for the trade uniaiists.

Its other advantage was in listing all such ccLlnciflors

separately, as this gave a nuch clearer idea of their positicn

within the general occupaticnal profile.

As has already been menticned, Manufacturing and Dealing

turned cut to be huge categories, requiring a detailed breakdcMn

into sub-divisicns. (See Tables 7.2 and 7.3.) What becx:ines

inmediately apparent fran the figures was the wide range of

occupations covered, and the numerical concentration of

councillors in relatively few areas, rotably textiles for

Manufacturing and foodstuffs for Dealing. bove all, the

divisicri designated "general merchants" was the largest of any

single grcuping within the entire occupaticrial profile. Reascrs

for this predominance were not due to uncertainty while
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Table 7.2: Occupaticrial Distributicri of Ccrncillors Involved
in the Manufacturinq Sector, 1833-1912

%of	 %of
Category	 Total	 Secthr	 Cxincil

1. Machinery
2. Tools
3. Ship}xiilding
4. Ircti & Steel
5. Copper, Tin & Lead
6. Gold & Silver
7. Glass & Earthernware
8. Coals & Gas
9. Chemicals (mci. paint)

10. F'urs & Leather
11. Glue, Soap & TallcM
12. Hair, Brushes & Bcnes
13. od (mci. coopering)
14. Furniture
15. Coaches & Carriages
16. Paper
17. Fioorcloth & Oilskin
18. oiiens
19. Cottm & Silk
20. Flax, Hemp & Linen
21. Lace & Thread
22. Dyeing & Finishing
23. Clothing
24. &aflwares
25. Food Preparaticri
26. Baking & Oxifecticnery
27. Brewing & Distilling
28. Tthacoo & Snuff
29. Fine Instruments
30. Printing & Engraving
31. Unspecified "tvlanufacturing"

Total

	

16	 7.5	 2.7

	

2	 0.9	 0.3

	

7	 3.3
	

1.2

	

14	 6.6
	

2.4
	2 	

0.9	 0.3

	

7	 3.3
	

1.2

	

14	 6.6
	

2.4

	

4	 1.8	 0.6

	

8
	

3.7	 1 .3

	

2	 0.9
	

0.3

	

3
	

1.4	 0.5

	

8	 3.7	 1.3

	

4	 1 .8	 0.6

	

1	 0.4	 0.1

	

1	 0.4	 0.1

	

1	 0.4	 0.1

	

36	 17.0	 6.2

	

2	 0.9
	

0.3

	

2	 0.9	 0.3

	

18	 8.5	 3.1

	

20	 9.4
	

3.4
	1 	

0.4
	

0.4

	

1	 0.4	 0.1

	

17	 8.0
	

2.9

	

5	 2.3
	

0.8

	

5	 2.3	 0.8

	

1	 0.4	 0.1

	

6	 3.2	 1.0

	

4	 1 .8
	

0.6

212
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Table 7.3: Occupational Distributicn of Cincillors Involved
in the Dealing Sector, 1833-1912

%of	 %of
Category	 Total	 Sector	 Cc*incil

	

6	 2.8	 1.0

	

28	 13.3	 4.8

	

17	 8.1	 2.9

	

8	 3.8	 1.3

	

34	 16.2	 5.8

	

14	 6.7	 2.4

	

4	 1 .9
	 0.6

	

5	 2.3	 0.8

	

16	 7.6	 2.7

	

7	 3.3	 1.2

	

16	 7.6	 2.7

	

53	 25.3	 9.1

1. Coal
2. Raw Materials (eg. timber)
3. Clothing, Fabrics & Yarns
4. Dress (eg. drapers)
5. Food (eg. grocers, fleshers)
6. 'Itbacco
7. Wines & Spirits
8. Lodging I-k.ises & Tea Rocxns
9. Furniture (mci. pawnbrckers)

10. Staticriers & Publishers
11. W*iselx)ld Coods
12. General Ware1semen
13. General Merchants (mci.

ccmissicn agents)

Total	 208
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initially classifying the fifty-three individuals; czi the

ccntrary, the careers of the majority are well-kncMn, with ts.x

Lord Provosts - Alexander Hastie and Jchn Muir - placed firmly

within the "general" category. What these coinciflors shared in

CQThIKXI was an involvenent with buying, brddng, importing and

exporting, particularly as camnissiczi agents ai behalf of other

merchants. They had direct ccnnecticris with foreign trade,

often running establishments abroad, as did Hastie & Co. in the

United States and Finlay, Muir & Co. in India. 34 The range of

goods they handled cculd be extensive, but specialisns did

develop: for example, ¶[xnscn Aikman was Scotland's leading

brdcer for thilean and Peruvian guarxD; Richard Kidstcxi - born in

!bva Scotia - dealt extensively with Canadian timber; and 'flnias

Corbett's forte was the australian produce trade.35

As Stana Nenadic has pointed cut, in GlasgcM there had lcxg

been considerable prestige attached to the designation

"merchant", which came to be eloyed as "a catch-all title for

middle-class respectability" •36 overseas merchants re even

nore highly regarded in the ccminity, because of the legacy of

the eighteenth and early nineteenth century "burgher

aristocracy", which was credited with laying the fcmaticss of

Glasgow's economic prosperity through colonial trade.37

Murver, the mercantile elite had been able to reinforce its

positicri via Merchants' Fise daninaticn of the ¶ftxjn Ccs.incil up

to 1833. Even after this time - as has been seen - the presence
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could never be wholly eradicated, because of the perpetual

representaticn of the Dean of Guild. Irw3eed, the category of

general merchants accounted for 18.7 per cent. of total

representaticn in 1841, althugh this figure totalled crily six

men t of thirty-t, incl.xi..ng Dean of Guild William Gray.

Nor was it collectively the biggest municipal grcupirig, as the

cottcn-spinners had been able to go aie men better, with 21 .8

per cent. Yet unlike the cottcn-spinners, the general merchants

renamed a ccrsistent force in municipal affairs thrcuglxut the

nineteenth century, after which time their importance diminished

drastically. By 1911 there was aily me civic representative

frczn this category out of eighty councillors; ircnically, he was

Deaccn Ccnvener rK3rew Graham Service, whose family had been

traditicrially nected with the Incorporaticn of Gardeners,

even though he was better-krxx qn in business as a successful ircn

brcker.38

Althgh Deacm Ccrivener Service follcMed a career wholly

different frcm his burgess affiliaticxs, andrew Fc .iler had been

one Gardener who actively pursued the trade of his

Incorporaticri, achieving the prime Thades' 1se positicn in

1842. Yet even when burgess privileges were legally abolished

fcur years later, the "trade" ccimecticn retained a municipal

influence disproportionate to many other occupational

groupings. Old traditicns died hard, especially as there was

of ten a prcxxl family heritage, which axild span generaticzs.
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Thus, Robert Lochore - who served a the Council between 1869

and 1873 - came frau a shoemaking dynasty; his father and uncle

had built up a thriving business during the 1 780s, and lived up

to the cordiners' "cultured" image by producing a fans Glasgc

poet in Robert Lochore, senior. 39 Over time, there was a

significant municipal profile of occupational groupings

specifically represented by the Incorporated Trades. While the

likes of teachers, academics and clergymen were ccrispicucxis by

their absence fran the Council between 1833 and 1912, r fewer

than seventeen bakers, nine fleshers, ten cordiners and ten

wrights were represented. Unlike Deaccn Ccklvener Service, nost

of these ccunciflors had been duly elected, and were Ix)t Trades'

}ise appointees. n eminent few, such as Walter Barinerman and

James Graham, junior, served in both capacities, while ¶Iinas

Masa uniquely achieved the fufl flush of civic hcw..irs by

serving as an elected ccuncillor, Dean of Guild and Deaccri

Ccnvener.4°

The differing occupaticrial profile of the Council over the

period 1833 to 1912 can be nore clearly illustrated by means of

a decennial analysis. (See Table 7.4.) Individual factors

imist, of arse, explain sane of the fluctuaticris in certain

occupaticxis between cne decade and the next. Voters did rt

necessarily favcur "Jeens" Martin because he was a draper or

James rir because he was a tea dealer, and it therefore canrt

be assumed that rk status had any significant bearing ci the
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electicxi of c,cxinciflors, apart fran ccntroversial occupations

like spirit dealing, pawnbroking or lxxise factoring. Yet the

presence or absence of certain categories cbvicusly reflected

prevailing eccmnic circumstances, as the declining municipal

fortunes of cottai manufacturers xild suggest. Building was

arK)ther case in point, reaching a peak during the 1 860s - when

the City Improveient Thust was implerented during the midst of a

ccnstructiczi boan - and pluimieting during the 1 880s, after the

City of Glasgcx.i Bank crash. Uniquely municipal factors can also

explain the pre&minance of a particular category at a given

time. In 1891 the rise in the number of ccuncillors cxzning fran

the professional services was directly attributable to the

bcundary expansion of that year. The subirbs thus ccntribted

significantly towards nore &ictors and lawyers sitting ai the

enlarged 1t*jn O3uncil, altlxugh after this time the ntmentum

oculd rot be consistently sustained.

Given the nall number of town ccunciflors in relaticri to

Glasgow's total civic electorate - thirty-t as opposed to

4,821 voters in 1833, and eighty as cçposed to 149,476 in 1911 -

there are cbvious limitations abc*.it making broad caripariscns in

terms of occupational profile. 41 If anything, the nurrerical

ocntrast goes to s1i h far ocuncillors were untypical of the

social stratum which possessed the municipal vote, and which

prior to 1868 conformed to certain definitions of what

constituted middle-class 	 i the other hand, it
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would seem that for the mid-Victorian period at least, there was

a tentative correlaticti between occupaticnal patterns within the

'It qn Ccxncil and the nost socially privileged sectors of the

camunity. In an analysis which focused c the Census year

1861, Stana Nenadic created a record linked sample which

reflected the occupational profile of Glasgow's male

middle-classes . Ccriveniently, she used the Booth-rmstrcng

classificaticn to categorise occupaticnal distrituticn. The

results (in Table 7.5) sIi that like the 'ItMn Council - bit

unlike the total male working population - Dealing and

Manufacturing overwhelmingly predcminated, with the former

having the numerical edge over the latter. There were even

similarities between other categories, altlxgh it is nore

difficult to generalise about these; for instance, the Council's

four per cent. for Thansport cxxrprised cnly t men, which

scarcely represents a viable grouping. Thus, the presence of

Andrew Fowler under Agriculture skewed the Council's

representaticti untypically for this category.

Fran the foregoing occupaticzal classificaticii, it can be

positively stated that Glasg' s tcin ccxincillors cane fran a

cxxrmercial, trade or industrial background, with Dealing and

Manufacturing forming by far the largest categories. }ever,

this ctily goes a little way tcMards explaining whether they were

predaninantly self-employed, whether they were involved in large

or snall-scale Ixisinesses, and - nost crucially - whether they
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Table 7.5: Canparative Occupaticrial Distribjticn of
Glasc .i' s Male Poxlaticn (frcin Census),
Male Middle-Class Pcjlation (frcm Sarrple),
and Tcin Counciflors, 1861

Census	 Sample Council

'Ibtal Numbers
	 132,034	 821
	

50
%

1.Agriculture
	

1.1
	

0.5
	

2.0
2. Minis	 1.5
	

0.1
3. Building
	

9.3
	

10.5
	

14.0
4. Manufacturing	 52.3
	

26.4
	

30.0
5. Thansport
	

11.1
	

4.5
	

4.0
6. Dealing	 11.5
	

37.3
	

40.0
7. Irxlustrial Service	 7.2
	

5.0
	

6.0
8. Public Serv. / Professiczal
	

5.0
	

12.3
	

4.0
9. Dcmestic Service
	 0.9
	

1.6
10.Property Cner /
	

0.1
	

1.8
Independent

Source: (for first t columns crily), Stana Nenadic, The
Structure, Values and Influence of the Scottish Urban
Middle Class: Glasc.,, 1800 to 1870, (Ph.D Thesis,
iiversity of Glasgow, 1986), page 64.
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were rich or poor according to the standards of their time. As

far as the first point is ccncerned, it can be succinctly

answered that frcnt the accumulated evidence alnost all civic

representatives had either self-employed status or independent

financial means. Even t1se councillors wh rked in a

management capacity - such as William Bankier of John Dennistoun

and Co., or George Brain of tharles Tennant and Co. - cxxild not

be classed as wage-earners, and often had perscmal or family

interests in the firms xncernec1. ?reover, Council duties

demanded a heavy aimitment in time, with many weekday meetings,

so that it was virtually impossible for municipal aspirants w10

rked for an ordinary employer to thtain the necessary leave of

absence. This meant that ixxi-trade unicriists wI stood cxi a

pro-labour platform - such as George Jackscri, Patrick O'Hare or

the Stewart brothers - tended not to be miters of the

'lalxxiring" classes, and invariably ran their ain 1xsinesses.

Ironically, even the union full-timers could experience

difficulties fran their loyers, as Hugh Lycn of the Scottish

Horse and Motormen' s Associaticxi was initially denied the

opportunity to stand for municipal office during the 1900s.46

The cjuesticn of whether a business was large or small-scale

is difficult to determine accurately, witlxut reference to

company records. While these still exist for substantial

enterprises like Baird's or Dixon's collieries, there is

understandably a dearth of material for the smaller icems,
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such as the Martin family draper's shop in the Gallcate, or

John Craig's "little and dingy" grocer's slxp in Stockwell

Street. 47 Thus, crily vague criteria exist for categorising

the size of ccyjncillors' hisinesses, which is an easy ezxxigh

exercise for the likes of the Bairds or Martins, bit much more

carplex for the less weU-krx.jn figures. Nevertheless, Glasgow

does seem to share sane of the characteristics identified by

E.P. Hennock for Bristol, Liverpool, ttingham and, more

specifically, Leeds. 48 All of these ware cities with a

long-established municipal corporaticn, which experienced r

great shift in the occupaticral profile of tcin counciflors

after the reforms of 1835. Even thcxigh political and religicxis

preferences caild undergo significant changes, representatives

of the leading eaxxinic sectors within the ocmiunity crntinued

to dcminate civic affairs. } qever, by the 1850s there was fore

of an inpit fran all slxpkeepers and manufacturers, partly due

- in the Leeds experience - to the radicalisaticn of politics

during the 1840s. 49 In Glasgow the effects of bc*irx3ary

expansion brought in more radicals, and several ex-Police

Ccmiiissicrers entered the 9)n Council after 1846, particularly

from East End wards. By 1851, eight out of the fifty

councillors had formerly served ai Glasgow Police Board; their

occupations were respectively, baker, calenderer, doctor,

engraver, grocer, shawl warehouseman, spirit dealer and tea

dealer.5°
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Yet can it be assi.ined that a cxiuncillor wix) designated

himself a grocer or a tea-dealer was necessarily stall-fry in

comparison with the "captains of industry" fran textiles,

mining, engineering or shipowning? After Sir ¶thxias Liptcn,

Samuel thisho]iii was arguably GlasgcM' s nost fanis grocer, and

it has already been seen Ix ., far he was able to rise anig the

ranks of Glasgow's influential social lites 51 Of axirse, it

helped that (hi.sho]in happened to be extrly rich, having first

made his fortune in the grocery business, and then by marrying a

wealthy wi&,w. 52 When he died in 1923, his perscrial estate

was valued at £112,643, an aiuxnt which at the time put him

easily among Scotland's larger wealth-holders. 53 Wever,

(hisholm was by no means Glasgow's richest town cxxinciflor, if

the value of estate at death is taken as the criteriai for

calculating accumulated wealth. ppLcL lately erxxgh, that

distincticxi fell to his great friend and fellow activist in the

temperance crusade - Joseph P. Maclay, later Lord Maclay. A

shipowner, who died in 1951, his estate was valued at

£1,179,544; an unusually large sum for the period of post-war

austerity, and which distinguished Maclay even nore as aie of

Britain's richest men. 5'1 In terms of canpariscn, therefore,

Maclay's wealth as a shipowner i cxit substantially over

Chisho].m' s as a grocer, but by any standards both men were miles

above the average for the populaticn as a whole.
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If Joseph P. Maclay headed the list of wealthy tcn

ccuncillors, wI was at the bottan, and what of the 575 perscs

falling in between? The drawbacks of using estate afirmatious

as indicators of wealth are well-krn, particularly because

they tend to relate to an elderly populaticzi, and ccxsequently

do not reflect personal peaks of fortune. 55 This was

certainly an important factor for several Glasgow town

ocuncillors, as can be graphically illustrated by the career of

James Dunlop of Tollcross. I)inlop died in 1893, over fifty

years after he had served as a young man cxi Glasgow ¶It%in

Ouncil. 56 During the 1830s he had been a partner in the

thriving ccxicern of the Clyde Irm rks, fcxinded by his uncle

Cohn Dunlcç; Iever, in 1857 he suffered a serious financial

sethack when the Western Bank collapsed, and he was thhiged to

withdraw fxuu b.isiness activity. Accordingly, altlxxigh his

estate in 1893 was valued at cnly £634, this did Ix)t reflect

Dunlop's economic standing when he was a tc*n ccuncillor.

Similar circumstances applied to the William Dixcn of Govanhill,

wbo left an estate of crily £597, and George Moir, wbo left the

lcx.iest ccxifirmaticn of any ccxincillor, valued at 	 Other

cc*incillors, wbo are kncMn to have suffered perscnal financial

crises during or after their civic careers, left ro estate at

all. The miDst rotoricxms examples were undoubtedly Jc*in Stewart

and William Taylor, wbo as former Directors of the City of
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Glasgcx Bank served jail sentences for fraud.58

Ancther iiortant feature of estate cxxifirmaticrs is that

they relate to nveable property cnly, including Ise ccntents,

stock-in-trade, bank accounts, insurance policies, stocks and

shares, and rental due frcm property. Because r fixed assets

are included, such valuaticns tend to exr ai the side of

cauticri, especiafly for the very wealthy. For instance, Jthn

Muir's estate was recorded as being worth £862,802 after his

death in 1903, hit this figure made ix allcMance for his landed

estate at Deanstcn, Perthshire, rxr did it accurately reflect

his total investment in the firm of James Finlay and Co., of

which he was sole partner. 59 Thus, notwithstanding the

cciif limed figure for his declared nDveable assets, Muir verged

ci miflictaire status. Such a crucial cousideraticxi nust be

borne in mind for other wealthy aunciflors, many of wlxin were

substantial landed proprietors. The property factor was also

relevant to a few axinciflors wbo left relatively snafl suns in

their estates, such as Jc1n Boyle Gray and Henry Paul. Both men

ended up as farm ners after leaving the 9tMn Ouncil, and so

their prime asset would probably have been the land.6°

Similarly, James Dunlop' s prize possessicti was latterly the

mansion house and grounds at Tolicross, which had been

custcin-designed during nore prospercus days according to "the

old Scotch style".61

Given these major qualificatics, the aggregated figures for
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counciflors' estates are highly revealing, even thugh 124 or

21.4 per cent. could rt be accounted for. (See Table 7.6.)

Reasous varied for the failure to trace all xxifirmaticzis: there

was a genuine mystery about the fate of certain ccxincillors; the

likes of Archibald McLellan died amidst tangled financial

transacticris, arxl his estate sens never to have been ccrifirmed;

the likes of Rcbert Grahame was latterly dcmiciled in Weynouth,

and so his estate was probably registered south of the

border. 62 Nor are figures available for all Scottish

ocrifirmaticris up to 1876, after which time it became a legal

requirement for abstracts to be listed annually. Yet with

figures available for 453 out of 577 counciflors, there can be

r questicn 1*it that the overwhelming majority ware wealthy

according to the staudards of their time, aud that degrees of

wealth ranged from the comfortably off to the extrnely

prosperous. Although a councillor was nore likely to leave a

sn below £25,000 - ar half of the total 577 fell into this

category - there was a sizeable mirority whese estates were

cousiderably in excess of this anount. Thus, 288 counciflors

left estates below £25,000, at an aggregate value of £2,137,450,

while 165 councillors left estates above this figure, at a

massive aggregate value of £21,878,005. The effect of such

large personal fortunes was to produce an average estate

valuatiou of £41 , 621 for afl town councillors, or £53,014 if the

"unknown" category is excluded. clearly, if leaving any kiud of
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estate was dened to be an indicator of superior ecxxicmic

standing, then GlasgcM' s civic representatives went well beyc1

the baseline.

It is, of crse, possible to caare occupatic*s with

estate cctifirniatics to identify rk categories which generated

nost wealth, altlxxigh ccnclusicns n.ist be tentative due to the

small nuibers of individuals in many of the classified groups.

(See Table 7.7.) Accordingly, the anxxint of £1,474 in Andrew

Fc.iler' s estate represented the average for Agriculture, bit as

this relates to ae man cnly, it is hardly meaningful in a

canparative ritext. All the other categories were numerically

ntich nore substantial, and so in order to give a detailed

occupaticna]. break&z.jn, the sub-divisiczis which inclnded five or

nore ccLlncillors have been separately listed. Transport and

Mining were identified as by far the nost lucrative categories,

and t of the Council's three miflicnaires - Josepi P. Maclay

and Thomas Holt Hutchison - happened to be siiipowners.63

Archibald Orr Ewing was the other niilliouaire, txi€ as a

Thrkey-red dyer he came under the third nx)st lucrative category,

Manuring 64 The manufacturers seen to have had the edge

over the merchants and s1çkeepers because of the nixiey to be

made in heavy industry, rotably engineering, shiçJxzilding and

chica1 producticxi. Yet even the success of the dyeing sector

did rot just depend the unique circunstances of aie wealthy

man; within this group, William MCLean, ¶Ihmas Reid and James
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Table 7.7: Average Value of Ccxincillors' Estates Ao(x)rdinq
to Cocupaticrial. Gr-cripinq

Category

1. Agriculture

2. Mining

3. Building
(1)Builders, etc.
(2) Tradesmen

4. Manufacturing
(1) Machinery
(3)Shi±uilding
(4)Iroo & Steel
(7) Glass, etc.
(9) thnicals

(11) Glue, etc.
(14) Furniture
(19) Cottai, etc.
(22)Dyeing, etc.
(23)Clothing
(26)Baking, etc.
(27)Brewing, etc.
(28)!racco
(30) Printing, etc.

5. Transport

6. Dealing
(1)Coal
(2)Raw Materials
(3)Clothing
(4)Dress
(5)Food
(7) Wines & Spirits
(9)Furniture
(10)Publishers, etc.
(11)Houselld Goods
(12)WareIisegnen
(13)General Merchants

7. Irxiustria]. Service

8. Public Serv. / Pxofessbooal
(7)Lawyers
(8)t,ctors, etc.

Average
£

1,474

167,099

14,280
15,158
12,672

42,226
91,614
82,147
45,098
4,758

98,092
6,739

26,196
28,412
97,634
14,697
24,392
40,960
1,548

21,108

248,051

32,266
59,512
23,297
14,784
21,195
17,512
21,488
26,688
48,892
6,607

60,412
45,685

26,901

8,595
6,357

10,490

9. Danestic Service 	 10	 871
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Scott of Kelly were all anxng the wealthiest of Glasgc*i' s civic

esentaties 65 Cki the other hand, cottcn manufacturers

proved to be well below the average, with the notable excepticn

of Alexander Dennistcn, wIx left £343,378 when he died in

1874.66

As far as the Dealing category was concerned, the

wareIxseien were to the fore, inclxling such fainus names as

the Campbell brothers, John and Sinrxi Dallas, and Walter

Wilscri. 67 coal ses to have been similarly lucrative, bit

this figure was skewed because of the presence of Daniel

Macaulay Stevenson, whose estate was valued at £273,510.

Statictiers and *iblishers were next nost successful, due to the

affluence of such civic luminaries as the Blackie brothers and

William Collins. Not surprisingly, the general merchants were

placed above the average for the Dealing category as a whle,

helped ccrisiderably by the fortune of Jchn Muir, wI was the

fcxirth richest cc*incillor according estate valuaticn. As can be

seen by the average of £17,512 for the food dealers, Sanuel

this11m' s £112,643 was by no means typical of his colleagues in

the provisicn trade, and he was by far the wealthiest counciflor

in this group. ClliSlx)]in might have been vexed that the spirit

dealers s1ied a higher average than the grocers, but this was

largely due to the fortune amassed by his old adversary, Janes

MuLennan, w1 left an estate rth £207,798 when he died in

1899. 68 Accordingly, McLennan was one of the council's
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richest representatives; a factor which explains his key role in

organising drinks' trade interests within the municipality.

Indeed, he became such a prcminent figure that it was at aie

point suggested he sh:xild stand for the Lord Provostship, while

he had sufficient political influence to be seriously caisidered

as a prospective Ccmservative Parliamentary candidate.69

Councillors occupied in the Industrial Service were

generally rxt as well-off as their colleagues frcin the other

categories, even though the likes of James Watscn left an estate

worth £125,926. Ir were wrights, architects, slaters and

others involved in the building trade so successful, with the

excepticn of Thcinas Mascn, whose estate was worth £138,129. The

professicns were particularly unreiunerative caripared with the

other occupations; doctors were slightly better-off than

lawyers, although this superior average can be attributed to Dr.

Joshua Paterscxi, who left the unusually large estate of £101,717

when he died in 1892 . 70 The 1CM average for lawyers seats

surprising, given their rOle and influence in municipal

affairs. Fred Macquisten - King's Counsel, and Ccrservative MP

for rgyll until his death in 1940 - left by far the largest

estate, valued at £51 , 627, while J.B. Flning was the next

largest, with £24,138.71 e lawyer who sened destined for

high municipal Ixxors was James Colquhoun, but his rise to

stardcin was abruptly terminated in 1899, when he was found

guilty of embezzling over £50,000 fran the family law firm.72
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( the other hand, there was r ccntradicticn for the lXmestic

Service category, which understandably yielded the lowest total

average. The best-off trade unicuist turned cut to be Hugh

Lycu; when he died in 1940, after a ccntroversial career in the

labour novement, his estate was valued at £3,526,

A ccmfortable source of incxxne was a crucial requirrnt

when it cane to fulfilling the often ouerous ccinnitnent to the

public service, and so it helped encrnisly that many Glasgow

Ixisinesses prior to 1912 were still family-run. Under such

circumstances, the time-off factor was nct called into questicn,

and even when the call of civic duty did beocme too great, the

day-to--day managnent could be passed ai to assorted male and

female relatives. 74 Yet to what extent auld degrees of

wealth have a direct bearing cu the nost senior municipal

positicris, which were socially very desirable, kxit demanded

proporticrately itore time and energy ficui cxxincillors? In a wry

series of reminiscences - written after his release fLQU

Peterhead Jail - James Colquhoun suggested that or the

magistracy at least, money had formerly been the prime

cczisideraticn:75

I slxxild here menticn that prior to 1883 the
Magistrates had been aliiost invariably selected
cu account of their wealth and social positicn,
the plea of seniority or of mere municipal
fitness and capacity being igrred, and the
office given to the man wio could give the
best dinner parties, and make himself agreeable
to the ruling powers in the Council.
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Judging fran the strenus efforts of the teetotalers to elect

their men to the magistracy fran at least the 1860s, Coiquhoun's

claiin was clearly exaggerated. James rrens of the SPBTA was

by no means wealthy, Ixit he had served as a bailie througlx,ut

nost of the 1870s. Nor, for that matter, had Colquhoun's uncle

Hugh been particularly well-off, hit this noted Good Tplar

managed to secure a bailieship in 1879. In both cases, persoual

ability overrode financial standing, helped ccnsiderably by the

superior organisaticn of the tetperance ktby within the 'It*Jn

Council.

Fkever, the younger Colqulxvn' s identificaticn of 1883 as

heralding a nore dmjcratic spirit within the Council Chambers

definitely does ring true. It has already been menticred that

municipal affairs were never quite the same after the City of

Glasgow Bank crash, and that during the 1880s a new sense of

realism nerged, which was in turn to lead to less elitism and

nore professicnalisn within tlie civic administraticn. 76 This

trend went so far as for sane reformers to praote the idea of

endowing the Lord Provostship, to ensure that there ild be no

financial barrier against any ccuncillor ultimately achieving

the prime municipal haiour. 77 It had lczig been understood in

Glasgow that the Lord Provost s1ild generously provide for the

office out of his own resources, effectively making a persoual

ccntribitiou to the Cama Good. 78 radit.icnaiiy, therefore,

the civic chair had been occupied by better-off xxinciflors, who
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could afford to maintain thnselves according to the dignity

which citizens expected. The relative prosperity of Lord

Provosts can be gauged fran their estate valuaticzis, which

clearly s1.i that the majority were able to build up substantial

perscnal fortunes. (See Table 7.8.) Thus, for the twenty-eight

Lord Provosts serving between 1833 and 1912, the average estate

valuatiou rked out at £16O,894. The glaring excepticn to

this general success story was William Rae Arthur, w1 had been

ctliged to resign the civic chair in 1871, because his calico

printing business had floundered irredeemably.80

Indeed, the need for men of substance to fill the Lord

Provostship latterly became a profound embarrassment to

Glaswegians because of the erornois difficulty in persuading any

cc*jnciflor to accept the office, no matter what inducements were

attached. This had nothing to &, with lack of perscrial

ambiticn, but a good deal to & with the reluctance of many to

make the financial cciiinitment with .x*ild guarantee the civic

chair. Matters came to a head in 1883, when the spectre of the

notorious Bank crash still haunted the city, and the future

seemed uncertain. 81 Several prominent councillors were

approached to stand for the vacant Provostship, bit - as cne

ccmtemporary cximientator 1xit it - all "fought shy of the Civic

82 It was ciily after ccncerted pressure that the

wealthy William Mfiie was persuaded to take up the offer, nuch

against his better judgment and painful self-awareness that he
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Table 7.8: Lord Pxovosts, 1833-1912: Estate Valuations

	

Date of
	

Estate	 Date of

	

Election	 £
	

Death

1833
1834
1837
1840
1843
1846
1848
1851
1854
1857
1860
1863
1866
1869
1871
1874
1877
1880
1883
1886
1889
1892
1896
1899
1902
1905
1908
1911

1.Rdert Grme
2.William Mills
3. Henry Dunlop
4. Sir James Campbell
5. James Lumsden
6.Alexarier Hastie
7. Sir James Arxerscn
8. Rctert Stewart
9. Sir Andrew Orr
10.Andrew Galbraith
11.Peter Clcxistcri
12.Jchn Blackie, jun.
13.Sir James Lomsden
14.William Rae Arthur
15.Sir James Watson
16.Sir James Bain
17.Sir William Collins
18.Jchn Ure
19.Sir William ?&kiie
20.Sir James King
21.Sir Jthn Muir
22.Sir James Bell
23.Sir David Richrxrxi
24.Sir Sanuel thiSIx)]in
25.Sir Jcthn Ure Primrose
26. Sir William Bilslar

27. Sir Archibald F4Innes Shaw
28.Sir Daniel Macaulay Stevenson

d. fligland
27, 631
28,158

282,582
34,950
96. 941
25,788
99,010

172, 045
12,954

180,171
84,683
90,348

237
125,926
285,473
163,985
134,636
110,966
705,496
862,802
291,551
158,718
110,966
68,989
50,000
24,799

273,570

1851
1857
1867
1876
1856
1864
1864
1866
1874
1885
1888
1873
1879
1897
1889
1898
1895
1901
1894
1911
1903
1929
1908
1923
1924
1921
1931
1944
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lacked the necessary qualities for the jcb. Indeed, he so

distinguished himself that cne retrospective assessment of his

performance rated him as, "... perhaps, just abcut the rst

Lord Provost the City has ever had within living miory - and

that is saying a great deal". 83 In an effort to ensure that

such a mistake .uld rt be repeated, councillors were forced to

go oitside the civic representaticn altogether, and approached

the able, persczable, popular, and extremely prosperous James

King to stand as the next Lord Provost. 84 Of a*irse, first of

all King had to be allocated a ward to represent, but

fortuitc*isly there was a vacancy in the Seventh Ward, and he was

duly returned uncpposed. As reward for his services to the city

at a critical time, King became the first Lord Provost to

receive a Barctietcy; an Imxir which was thereafter to crown the

civic careers of his successors up to 1912 and beycrxL85

The general Glasgow experience of the Lord Provostship draws

saie intriguing parallels with other iwicipalities, as well as

shcMing the extent to which the Scx)ttish city manifested unique

characteristics. There can be little doubt that Glasgow's Lord

Provosts ccnfarmed to the characteristics manifested by English

mayors, wIx in the nineteenth century were expected to act as

"the ultimate urban squire". 86 As Jchn Garrard has pointed

out, the office of mayor was pivotal in the community,

representing "... the point at which the social, iilanthropic,

ecczmic and political rlds met and melded". 87 Yet Glasgow
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was also dissimilar, because the Lord Provostship was so

demanding that it did it represent any great incentive for

municipal participaticn, as Garrard suggests was the experience

south of the border. As early as 1866 James Lumsden declared

his unease at the "badgering and anrxyance of office", while

twenty years later a frantic appeal had to be made for rthy

men to ae forward and help ocunciflors out of a potentially

embarrassing situaticn. 88 The subsequent talk of an ered

Lord Provostship was oue practical soluticn to the prclem,

although the idea was ultimately never implemented.

Significantly, the scheme's main praioter was RcberL Crawford -

an ambitious and influential man, wbo was precinded fiiii

achieving the civic chair because he was cnly ncderately

well-off.89

In analysing the pattern of wealth-bolding anrng tc*,n

cc*.inciflors, derived LLLILL estate cxxifirmaticris, it is possible

to make various calculaticris relating to specific municipal

groupings, outwith occupaticnal classificaticri. For instance,

the average estate valuaticn for the 294 representatives wbo

also served as magistrates rked out at £40,183. As the glthal

average for all counciflors was slightly higher at £41 , 621, such

evidence uld seem to refute James QDlquboun's cmtenticxi that

the magistracy was the preserve of the nore affluent anmg the

civic hierarchy. i the other hand, if the rx-elected Deans of

Guild and Dea*xn Ccnveners are left cut of the global reckcriing,
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the average estate for the renaming 527 councillors drops to

£36 , 395 . 90 The Deaccxi Ccziveners averaged cut at £50,032,

while the Deans of Guild were even wealthier in relative terms

than the Lord Provosts, with an average estate valuaticn of

£161,656 . 91 1fl	 uld suggest that the Merchants' l&use was

the dcinain of an even nore socially privileged &ite than the
rqfl Council, althxigh it is difficult to draw ccnclusiciis fran

the Deans of Guild alcite. Nevertheless, whatever the number of

permutaticns arising fran the available figures, the general

cxxiclusicn is rot in doubt. Fran the material perspective,

Albert Shaw was not wrcitg in categorising GlasgcM' S civic

representatives as "successful" exemplars of the Ixisiness

ccminity, even thcugh sa were manifestly nore successful than

others. }kM far he was accurate in assessing less easily

quantifiable perscnal characteristics is a matter which will be

examined in the ccnclixling sectious of this thesis.
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II. Social Profile: the Persc:ral and Oltural
Backcrt

While professicnal and eccaiuic status went a lcng way tc*,ards

shaping the persaial characteristics which pro iipted individuals

to beccme tcMn coinciflors, this was by ro neans the aily

contributory factor. The GlasgcM sense of civic identity

depended cxi a variety of formative influences, determined by

such crucial ccrisideraticas as birthplace, family ccz-inecticris,

and educaticn. Indeed, the perscnal dinensicn probably mattered

nre than in nDst British cities prior to. 1914, because of the

reluctance of GlasgoW s municipal aspirants to formally adopt

political designaticzis. It has already been pointed cut that

individualism was a trait much admired among Glasgow' s

councillors, to the extent that the most eccentric

characteristics were appreciated as being healthily

rccriformist, so lcxig as excesses of ego did rot overwhelm

cczwnitment to the public service. 92 Acoordingly, coincillors

were acutely cxxiscicus of the importance of image to boost their

public profile, and carefully nurtured the individualist

approach. In this ccritext, the temperance debate represented

much nore than a clash between t .x pcerful interest grcxips;

ideals and moral attitudes came to be reflected in the

perscnalities of the main protagcriists, exemplified by the likes

of Messrs. Collins and thisbo]in cxi the aie hand, and Messrs.

Martin arid Gibscn cxi the other.
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The fact that the latter two men shared a positive

identificaticri with the East &x] of Glasgow, arxi were able to

exploit this adroitly throughit their municipal careers, sIis

how far popular perceptions of tcxin cxxncillors cild be

influenced by ricn-ideological factors. Roots mattered, as they

were often the most immediate point of ccntact between a

car3idate arx the electorate, especially in tlxse wards where

Iisehold ratepayers pre&minated. Moreover, in a period when

boundary expansicn caused definitious of municipal Glasgow to

periodically shift and change, local identity cxuld have much

more meaning within a district or suborban ccntext than the city

as a wIx)le. That a prospective cx.incillor haened to be a

Gzrbalcriian or a Kelvinsider might make ail the difference to

his chances of success, while neglect of the local dimensicn

could be seriously damaging to personal credibility, as

Alexander Hastie fcxind to his cost in 1848.

Of course, sane of the most successful civic representatives

- such as James Mir or James MLennan - were incaners to

Glasgow, even thugh they managed to lxiild up a strcng local

following. 94 It was understandable that in the developing

city there slxuld be a solid core of councillors who had beccme

Glaswegiaris by adopticn, although many coutinued to maintain

close links with their place of origin. 95 Indeed, it is

possible to quantify informaticn about birthplace for the

overwhelming majority of councillors who served between 1833 and
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1912, s1Ming that fran the available figures tbose wbo cane

fran outwith the city (according to 1912 boundaries) had the

edge over the natives by a margin of 46.7 per cent. to 45.2 per

cent. 96 (See Table 7.9.)

If Glasgow' s tc*in cancillors were rt typically city-born,

what other ccnclusicns can be drawn fran the bare facts relating

to their place of origin? The evidence indicates that 507 cut

of 577 - or 87.8 per cent. - were native Scots, while it is

known that several of Uxse born elsewhere were of Scots

parentage. This ild place their identity firmly in the

naticral, if rt the Glasgow ccntext, althugh it should be

stressed that several S cots-born oounciflors had zxn-Scots

parents, and the likes of Jthn Wxildsrth and William Dixcn

were rted scxis of "scxithrcn" fathers. 97 Whatever the origins

of their antecedents, the native Scots on the Council

represented a broad geographic spread, LLCIII the Orcadian William

Walls to Borderers such as rchibald Jeffrey Hunter or William

ienny watscn. 98 Yet numerically it was the xunties closest

to Glasgow which yielded the majority of ocuncillors ccming fran

cutwith the city. Ayrshire headed the list with 7.4 per cent.,

followed by Renfrewshire and Lanarkshire with 6.0 and 5.1 per

cent. respectively. If Dunbartcrishire and rgyllshire are added

to make up the former county areas within present-day

Strathclyde Regicn, this gives a figure of 131 or 22.7 per cent.

of the total 577. Including Glasgow, the glcbal percentage
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Table 79: Birthplace of Glasqo q 'ItMn Counciflors, 1833-1912
(whether in Glascxq, other Scottish County , or
Elsewhere)

Birthplace	 er	 %

GlasqcM*
	

261
	

45.2

Other Scottish County	 246
	

42.6

1.Ayr	 43
	

7.4
2. Renfrew	 35
	

6.0
3. Lanark
	

30
	

5.1
4. Perth
	

23
	

3.9
5. Stirling	 19
	

3.2
6.Midlothian	 15
	

2.5
7. txinbartcn	 12
	

2.0
8. Argyll
	

11
	

1.9
9. Dumfries	 8
	

1.3
10.Fife	 6
	

1.0
11.Aberdeen	 4
	

0.6
14.Angus	 4
	

0.6
15.&.ite	 4
	

0.6
16.WigtcMn	 4
	

0.6
17.Kinross	 3
	

0.5
18.caithness	 2
	

0.3
19.Clackmarinan	 2
	

0.3
20.East Lothian	 2
	

0.3
21.Roxbergh
	

2
	

0.3
22.West Lothian	 2
	

0.3
23.Berwick
	

1
	

0.1
24.Inverness	 1
	

0.1
25.Kirkibright
	

1
	

0.1
26.Orkney	 1
	

0.1
27.Ross & Crcrnarty	 1
	

0.1
28.SeBdrk
	

1
	

0.1
29.Sutherland
	

1
	

0.1
30.Scotland, cutwith Glasgoi 	 8
	

1.3

Outside Scotland
	

24
	

4.1

1.England
	

9
	

1.5
2. Ireland
	

7
	

1.2
3.Guernsey	 1
	

0.1
4.Abroad
	

7
	

1.2

46
	

7.9

*G]grq is defined according to the 1912 boundaries.
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figure rks c.it at 392 cCLlncillors or 67.9 per cent., making

the "Strathclyde" profile rcughly t thirds representative of

civic numbers between 1833 ar1 1912.

Perthshire, Stirlingshire and Midlothian were also

numerically significant, arx in the last named county a total of

eight out of fifteen councillors were Edinburgh-born.99

}k*,ever, Scotland's larger urban areas yielded cx:xiparatively few

of the ncn-Glaswegians; berdeen and Dur3.ee cxxitrilxited crly cne

cxuncillor apiece - Jthn Mat and William C. Martin - giving a

grand total of ten, or 1.7 per cent., representing the other

Scottish cities. Such a 1CM percentage figure sIild scarcely

seem surprising, for although the rate of urbanisaticri in

Scotland increased steadily between 1831 and 1911, the pace was

less brisk than south of the border and a larger proportiou of

the pcç*ilaticn cxxitinued to live in rural camunities or smaller

burgh towns .00 Accordingly, six Glasgow counciflors were

Greencck-born and three came frcu Port Glasgcx.i, while Airdrie,

Campbeltc*n, Kilmarncck, Perth and Stirling each ccntrib.ited

five future civic representatives. No fewer than sixteen

cxxnciUors, or 2.7 per cent., were entitled to call thise1ves

Paisley "buddies" - the term used for natives of the

Renfrewshire mill-town in close proximity to Glasgow.101

MDreover, an important feature of Scottish society during the

nineteenth century was the proliferaticn of industrial villages,

which ccmbined agricultural pursuits with occupaticris such as
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mining or textile producticxi. 102 This was reflected in the

recurrence of ocirmunities like Blantyre, Deanstcn, Catrine,

Lochwinnoch, New Lanark and Rothesay among councillors'

birthplaces; significantly, these tended to be located within

the counties which constituted the largest percentages of

ncn-Glaswegians.

It would, of course, be errcrieous to assne that all

ccxinciflors born outside Glasgow had r early ccrinecticris with a

city which served as the eccncinic and social focal point for the

West of Scotland. For instance, the Council's Bute-born

Rcertsczi brothers were the scxs of a Glasgow cottcri-spinner wbo

divided his time between his Rothesay factory and mills at

Newhall, Bric3getcn. 103 James Leitch Lang was often assumed to

have been a native Glaswegian because of his family's

laig-established legal ccrnecticns with the city; in fact, he

was born in Kirkintilloch. 04 Indeed, fran the evidence

ccntained in the biograical appendix to this thesis, it can be

seen that meny councillors had settled in Glasgow at an early

age, brought by migrant parents or arriving under their own

steam, often to serve apprenticeships. Thus, in 1805 the entire

Campbell family - including fifteen year-old James and twelve

year-old William - moved to Glasgow fran a farm in Port of

Menteith, Perthshire. 105 ()ice established in the city, the

family's Perthshire roots stood them in good stead, as a close

friend fran the old days was able to take cgi young James as an
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apprentice in his ware1ising firm. In 1817 Campbell's aptitude

for the business pruiyted him to enter inth partnership with his

younger brotther, to the extent that J. & W. Campbell and Co.

became crie of the nDst successful enterprises of its kind in the

United Kingdan. Yet the brothers never forgot their early

upbringing, retaining a Ranantic ncstalgia for rural SQDUand

which came to be reflected spiritually, in their devoticn to

evangelicalism, and materially, in their ownership of

substantial landed estates)°6

Before examining the persoual background to the Glaswegian

counciflors, sane attenticn sluld be briefly directed to the

twenty-four krxn to have been born xitside Sx)tland, as their

circumstances were particularly unusual. Indeed, given the

ocitparatively snail number of rKri-Scots involved cri the 'ItMn

Ouncil between 1833 and 1912 - far less than ccnstituted the

population profile of the city as a whDle - the Glasgow

im.]nicipal identity appears to have been generally exclusive of

incomers who originated from beyond the national

boundaries. 107 This was especiafly so when it is appreciated

that t categories of incaners can be identified as having

served as ccxincillors; individuals wbo were born of Scottish

parents, and various boua fide Englishmen and Irishmen wbo clxse

to migrate to Glasgow. nccig the twenty-four incxiners both

groups were evenly distributed, sfrdng that the Scottish

ccnnecticri was nore deeply ingrained that the bald evidence
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.xxild indicate. 108 Accordingly, of the seven ccxinciflors born

outside the British Isles, all had Scottish parents wbo were

temporarily based abroad. Edward Guest and Richard Kidstou came

fran Canada, while the birthplaces of the five others covered

countries as diverse as Australia, thile, Italy, Portugal and

the United States.109

Moving closer to Ixme, the origins of the English and

Irish-born cc.incillors represented an intriguing mixture. As

far as can be ascertained, all the Irish were genuine iimiigrants

with apparently r Scots blood-ties - unless, of axrse, they

happened to be Ulstermen wbose distant roots were Scottish.

Indeed, six of the seven can be positively identified as

Ulster-born, and so probably was ]vid Carscn, wbose precise

birthplace in Ireland remains unknown.° It s&uld be added

that cnly aie of the seven - Patrick O'Hare, fran Tullygiflen,

County !4aghan - was a Ranan Catbolic; as will be seen, the

remainder adhered to assorted Protestant denaninaticris.

the nine English-born cxxinciflors, four shared the experience of

their Irish colleagues as ininigrants to Glasgow. Edward H.

Bostock, Joseph Burgess, Jchn W. Pratt and Michael Sisrcris seem

to have had r Scottish cxxinecticns whatsoever, and were drawn

rrth of the border for various family, b.isiness or political

reasous. Ot of the four, Burgess and Pratt eventually returned

to nigland to pirsue political careers) 2 (k-i the other hand,

the remaining five English-born councillors had Scottish
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parents, while it is likely that the solitary Guernsey-born

councillor - William York - originally had Lanarkshire

cciinecuous.113

What can be made of the evidence relating to the

Glasgow-born councillors, which at face value ild aear to

yield litUe quantifiable inforniaticn, apart fran the thvious

fact of their city origins? In the first instance, it slxuld be

stressed that for the sake of ccnsistency "Glasgow" has been

defined according to the extensive 1912 municipal boundaries,

with the result that Guvan and Partick-born representatives -

such as David Dregborn or ntly Inglis - have been categorised

as city men.' 4 Bearing this important point in mind, it is

possible to distinguish Glaswegians from non-Glaswegians

according to their birLtate, to sl precisely when city-born

counciflors ild have acxuired foimative inpressicris of their

srundings. (See Thble 7.10.) As the birthdates of 511 - or

88.5 per cent. - are identifiable, a fairly accurate picture can

be gauged of the young Glaswegians, wbo ranged fLl..Iu Robert

Grahaxne (born 1759) to Alexander Jamiescn and Alex Turner (both

born 1880). What becomes clear fran the figures is that up to

1801, the majority of future Glasgow councillors were born

outside the city, which was at that time cxxitained within the

royalty boundaries. }iever, fran 1801 to 1851 the Glaswegians

began to steadily gain ground, altbough still reiainirig within

the minority.	 Between 1751 and 1851, a total of 183
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Table 7.10: Glasqc*j-bom Ccuncillors and Others serving
between 1833 and 1912, according to Birthdate

Birtixiate

1751 - 60

1761 - 70

1771 - 80

1781 - 90

1791 - 1800

1801 - 10

1811 - 20

1821 - 30

1831 - 40

1841 - 50

1851 - 60

1861 - 70

1871 - 80

UnkrxMn birthdate

Glaswegians

1

2

3

9

17

35

37

27

20

32

36

22

7

13

Others* Total

0	 1

2	 4

8	 11

20
	

29

28
	

45

33
	

68

34
	

71

32
	

59

28
	

48

42
	

74

25
	

61

9
	

31

2
	

9

53
	

66

'I*..a1 %

0.1

0.6

1.9

5.0

7.7

11.7

12.3

10.2

8.3

12.8

10.5

5.3

1.5

11.4

*In] Scots-borri counciflors, those with birthplace
outside Scotland, and those with unkrn birthplace.
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ocxinciflors or 31.7 per cent. can therefore be categorised as

GlasgcM-born while 227 or 39.3 per cent. were either inccxners or

of unkncMn origin. After 1851 the Glaswegians overwhelmingly

predcminated; there were sixty-five city-barn councillors as

opposed to thirty-six others, giving ccrnparative percentage

figures of 11 .2 and 6.2.

If the evidence of birthdate and birthplace is canbined,

what does this indicate about ideas and attitedes rn the 9tiwn

Council between 1833 and 1912? As far as the Glaswegian

cc,incillors were axicerned, the weight of .riumbers born prior to

1851 would indicate familiarity with the early phases of

industrial change which began to overwhelm the city. Between

1760 and 1830 Scottish urbanisatiou proceeded at a faster pace

than probably anywhere else in Western Europe, while during the

1820s GlasgcM added approximately 5,000 to its populaticn every

year. 114 Growing up in such a socially destabilising

envircnment, where the tcnscape was visibly altering under the

strains of urbanisaticxi, must have made a profound impressicn a

the minds of alert and intelligent youngsters. ?breover,

althugh the evidence is insufficient to draw firm ccxiclusiczs,

it s. xild seem that prior to 1851 the majority of Glaswegian

xxinciflors were born in the city centre or East E - precisely

those areas which experienced the most profound urban

pressures. This is wt surprising, given that middle-class

residential districts outwith the royalty - such as Blythswood
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or Lauriestcri were zxt fully developed until after 1820, and the

West End and South Side suburbs were largely post-1851

rod ts 116 Thus, Jckn Blackie, junior, was a native of the

East Erx district known as "The Ark", where his father had

rked as a harxiloan weaver during the time of his birth in

1805 . 117 After the successful publishing firm was

subsequently established, the family iioved to a nore salubrious

residence in ?vkxiteith R, overlooking Glasgow Green. Latterly

the Blackies, senior and junior, were based in the West End - to

the disdain of loyal East &x3ers like "Jeans" Martin, who had

also xxre frcm a handloan weaving background.

The switch fxcin a rural or seii-rural envircnnent to the

tainted urban atnDsphere of pre-1851 Glasgow must have been even

nre of a shock to many future town councillors who settled in

the city. The experience of the CanbeU brothers and the

ncstalgia for their Perthshire roots has already been mentioued;

significantly, the Camphells shared the same evangelical impulse

as the Blackie family, deriving enduring inspiraticri frcin the

philosophy of 'fl-xmas thalmers. As Jthn !4affrey has succinctly

put it, the underlying thene of the thalmersian eUxs was:118

the stant enphasis in his own troubled
times ci the need to tran.nit a ctherent
philosophy of life which *ild be drawn fran
the best in the old, so as to provide a society
in ccnfusicn with the means of survival in the
future.

Even beyc the cbviously religious dimensicn, and the early
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Evangelical identification with Conservative paternalism,

re(xnciling the old with the new seems to have been a recurring

preoccupaticn of Glasgcx' s tcMn cc*inciflors. Notwithstandi.ng

some of the nore questicziable features of its origins, the West

E1 Park was a potent symbol of the municipal desire to partly

redress nature' s balance within the urban ccntext. The

traditicn of Scottish Rananticisn, fuelled so adroitly by the

works of Sir Walter Scott, played rx small part here. As cne

literary critic has pointed cut, "... Scott tends to lavish nDst

of his affecticn cti the middle figures, those who manage to make

themselves at home in the new world without altogether

repudiating the old". 119 The supreme example of such

characterisaticn remains Bailie Nicol Jarvie in Rth Ro y, and it

has already been shown the extent to which Jarvie became

something of a folk-hero in Glasgow, well into the twentieth

century 120

The images evcked by the Scottish literary traditicn -

particularly according to Scott and Burns - were erimously

influential in shaping Glasgow's civic identity. In this

ccntext, a trait appears thrcughcut the persczal histories of

ccxncillors serving between 1833 and 1912, which has already

been identified as a feature of Scottish literature fran the

eighteenth century. 21 In her analysis of the Glasgow rxvel,

Mira Burgess refers to the recurrence of the "strciig Glasgow

woman", who was generally portrayed as a maternal figure,
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supporting an ineffectual husband or difficult family. 122 It

s1-ild scarcely be added that nen have rot so far featured

prominently in this thesis, as Glasgow Corporaticri' s first

female councillors were rot elected until 1920.123 Yet the

number of civic representatives prior to 1912 wbo paid effusive

tribute to their nother's influence is nore than coincidental;

so too is the depicticn of these real-life as irposeful

and strong-willed, in ocn€rast to what Elearor Cordcn has

identified as the essentially fl-iglish stereotype of the "ngel

in the gU•l24 Thus, the Baird brothers - wlo were friends

and contemporaries of James and William Campbell - had a

formidable nother, described as "... a fine specimen of that

higher type of old Scotch matrcn") 25	iejgi

Jean Baird trained her boys according to "the best principles

of industry and eccwny", which they later acknc*ledged as

the key to their r11erKmenal financial success.126

The Bairds were rot Glaswegians, but came originafly fran a

farm in Old Mxikland, Lanarkshire. Accordingly, Jean Baird

conformed to the comfortable image of the down-to-earth

countrywoman, capable and rcbist. Yet there were Glasgow-born

ccsjnciflors wbo regarded their nothers with the same mixture of

awe and admiraticr as the Bairds. The evidence can be found in

persoual reminiscences, such as David Willox's autobiographical

sketch of his Parkhead childhood during the 1840s and

1 850s. 127 Willox was arother councillor wbo came fran a
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hariloan weaving backgrcxnxl, ar he recalled his father as being

a particularly demralised speciin of that dying trade, wbose

priie interest lay latterly in the drink bottle. His nDther, 1

the other hand, was the backbone of the family, known

affectionately as "Oor Bel". While superficially the

Cciiservative Bairds arx radical Willox thus seemed ideologically

poles apart, they shared the same filial regard for their

nother' s strength of character. Nr was this trait cxnfined to

councillors who had made their way in life from humble

beginnings; Walter Wilscn was the sai of a tea merchant wbo

suffered from bouts of ill-health, and wbose wife, Jane,

ccrsequently tock a nuch nore active role in bringing up the

family. 128 Of ocxirse, this is rot to suggest that Glasgcw

9n Council was full of men wlo had a nother fixaticn; Iever,

it does seem to indicate that there was sanething deep-rooted in

the Scottish psyche which identified with maternal qualities.

Perhaps this was nnected with the pace of social change, and

the instinctive need to bold a-i to the reassuring old values.

Significantly, the rks of Sir Walter Scott abcxn1 with stitrig

characters, wbo represent - in their different ways -

metapi-ors for an idealised Scotland.129

Yet despite the influence of their nothers, GlasgcM tcxin

cxxincillors also had sympathy for the pre-Enhightenment iiage of

the patriarchal ScoLan, and were rot generally supportive of

.men's rights. There were sane exceptici-is, and "Jeems" Martin
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in particular campaigned vigorcusly for a progressive municipal

approach to the emancipaticn issue. In 1882, ae year after the

civic franchise had been granted to certain categories of men

ratepayers, Martin urged that the Czxincil should petiticn

Parliament for a similar extension of the Parliamentary

vo 3° The noticn was defeated by twenty-cne votes to nine,

with Liberal activists such as George Jackscri to the fore in

opposing the nove. Five years later Martin appalled his fellow

ocuncillors during the ccurse of a debate as to whether the

"lash" s1uld be introduced for wife-beaters. 131 Expressing

revulsicn at such a proposal, Martin suggested - withit success

- that easier divorce xild be a far nore practical solutica-i.

Martin might have been resorting to the tried ar tested

technique of baiting his Ccuncil colleagues with provocative

remarks, bet there can be ro dcubt that he was genuine in his

libertarian approach to ien' s rights. The extent to which

such views ran against the iminicipal grain has been already

shown by the ccntroversial decisicn to phase cut Glasgow's

barmaids in 1902; a policy which was generally welcaned by

Progressives as protecting nen fran corrupting influences, bet

which was also perceived as anti-progressive, as it uniermined

the principle of free choice132

Councillors relaticzshi 5 with winen, rotably wives ani

daughters, is a subject which will be briefly returned to, bet

for the meantime it is worth examining the role of fathers as
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the other great formative influence in their lives. Fathers

were not placed cxi the sane kind of pedestal as nDthers,

althugh there were many wIo made an indelible ijressicx ai the

character of their scns. Jchn Blackie, senior, was aie, and a

strikingly similar persctali€y was William Collins, senior, wbo

was yet arxther successful bosinessman wbo started rking-life

as a handloan weaver. 133 The elder Collins had qualities of

charisma, which he channelled inth a teaching career after

leaving his home in Pollokshaws for GlasgcM. His close

friendship with Thomas Chalmers later directed him into

publishing, and in 1819 the t man were respczsible for

producing chalmers's fanous indictment of &x*.land's grcing

urban crisis, The christian and Civic Economy of Large

134 Young William, wbo was born in 1817, inherited his

father's indomitable energy and unswerving faith in the

evangelical solution to society's ills. His ideological

perspective, even in old age, was &minated by the thalmersian

values which his father had instilled during the 1820s and

183Os. 35 Most crucially, Collins, junior, follcwed his

father's example as a fervent advocate of the temperance cause,

and went even further by embracing teetothlis, which the elder

Collins - like so many of the early temperance crusaders - found

difficulty in carting to terms with.136

Because there is insufficiently detailed evidence, it has

not been possible to meaningfully analyse the occupatioual
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profile of tc'jn cxxnciUors' fathers. Nevertheless, wiUxxit

following any ccrsistent pattern, inforniaticti has been collected

relating to the fathers of 218, or 37.7 per cen, of civic

representatives. 137 A good deal of this is vague and

unspecific; for instance, forty-five of the fathers have been

generally identified as "merchants", althc*gh precisely what

ITost of thea dealt with renains unknown. C the other hand, it

can be sxin ccriclusively that the occupaticnal iphasis for a

number of the fathers was significantly different frcni that of

their sons. Among tlxse identified ware sixteen faimers,

thirteen ministers and seven teachers; afl of thea occupaticxs

ccrispicxxsly unrepresented ai the n Ccuncil between 1833 and

1912 . 138 Yet there were also many cxxincillors wlo cxxscicxisly

followed in their father's footsteps, notably in trades

associated with the turgess instituticxis, such as the Bakers,

Cordiners, Coopers, Fleshers, Masons and Wrights)39

Similarly, five future cctinciflors became lawyers like their

fathers, including James QDlqulxxin, J.B. Fleaing and James

Leitch g.14° The fathers of ro fewer than twenty-aie

cxxincillors were occupied in textile manufacture, predcminantly

oottcti-spinning, and scxs such as Alexander Dennistcun, R&±ert

Gilkiscri, junior, William Gvan, junior, George Grant, junior,

and the Robertson brothers followed the family traditicn.

Incidentally, fcur (xxnciflors were the sctas of weavers; a

figure which inclixied Messrs. Martin and Willox bit rot Messrs.
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Blackie and Collins, whose fathers were crily briefly involved

with the trad141

Several councillors between 1833 and 1912 anulated the

example of their fathers by pursuing a civic career. The nest

fancus such father and sai oabinaticn was undoubtedly the 1

James Lumsdens, who both achieved the unique municipal

distincticxi of serving as Lord Provost. Althcugh rKt always the

rule, father and scri often shared the same occupatimal profile,

generally as partners within the family Isiness 142 the

case of the Lumsdens this was a thriving wholesale staticnexy

concern, bet other examples included Sinixi and John ])11as

(warehousemen); James Graham, senior and junior (wrights and

beilders); Peter and ¶Itxmas }blt Hutchiscri (shipcMners); the

ubiquitcus "Jeans" and James H. Martin (drapers); Thinas Adam

and James Harper Mathiescn (edge tool manufacturers); and James

and Andrew !&iennan (wholesale wine and spirit merchants). As

has already been explained, the traditicn of family involvement

in Glasgow' s burgess institutickls was me reasm why scus

follced fathers - and grandfathers - cnto the ¶Etxn Council.

Thus, the Grahams and f&Lennans, senior and junior, all served

as Deaocx-i Ccxiveners. Ck the other hand, John Dallas stepped in

to fill a municipal vacancy caused by the death of his father in

1904, while James H. Martin seems to have traded-in m the

popiLarity of his enfant terrible parent when he joined him as

representative for the Seccod Ward in 1883. Massrs. Hutchiscn
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and Mathieson were less immediately affected by parental

example, because they became tx*n ccxnciflors icrig after their

fathers had witixirawn fran municipal activity.

Of course, the family connecticris of town councillors

covered nre than just fathers ar scxis; sets of brothers,

cousins, uncles ari nephews, ar varicxis ccmbinaticns of in-laws

were well-represented anrg the 577 civic representatives •143

The Baird, Blackie arxi Campbell brothers have already been

menticned as praninent municipal activists, all of thea scris of

determined parents wbo were anxicxis for their boys to make the

nost of Glasgow's growing caiinercial opportunities. Similarly,

the King brothers - James aM Rctiert - made a spectacular

success of their b.isiness careers as parthers with their father

in the Hurlet aM Canpsie ?aum c . 144 The King family's civic

ccnnecticn was forged icrig before the brothers actually entered

the Town Council, as their sister, Isabella, had married Lord

Provost Rcbert Stewart in 1852. Other fraternal cx.nibinaticiis ci
the ¶ftxin Council included Jcn aM George Brodie Breeze, Jthn

aM Peter Hutchiscn, William aM Jdin Ure Primrose, aM James

and Joseph C. Robertscn. The "Stalwarts" cx:ntrilxited the

formidable family di.x of Jcn aM P.G. Stewart, wbo jointly ran

a successful brushmaking tusiness) 45 Both brothers joined

the ILl' in 1893, aM reiiained Labour Party activists for the

rest of their lives. The municipal endeavours of the Stewarts

were crowned in 1935, when Jthn achieved the distincticn of
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being elected the first Labour Lord Provost of Glasgow.

The intricate family netrk existing ainng Glasgow' s town

councillors is a subject which s . ild inspire lengthy discussicn,

and it is hoped that the biographical appendix to this thesis

has sIx*n scmething of these perscnal ccznectious. Indeed,

several writers have generally cxximented ai the labyrinthine

relationship structure which prevailed among Glasgow's

middle-classes frcni the eighteenth century, when sane of the

great mercantile familes were united through a jixiicious series

of marr es 146 Although crmnercial opportunities in Glasgow

were r lcxiger dependent ai hirgess membership after 1846, the

traditicns which had previously applied within the old royalty

still tended to encourage marriages of business

cciwenience. 47 In his analysis of mid-Victorian bosinessmen

in Glasgow, thristopher Lee has pointed out that as lcxig as the

partnership axitinued to be the preferred form of ixisiness

organisaticri, much could depend cii the anxint of ney setUed

on a husband in the form of a marriage cxxitract. 148 p

appropriate choice of wife could thus be a cx:rsiderable bocn to

business prospects, as flnile L'ngelier recognised when he

attempted to cultivate his ill-fated associaticn with the &nith

family during the 1 85 Os. Such a factor was also relevant to the

personal circumstances of Glasgow's town councillors, whose

occupational profile was overwhe]iingly bosiness-arientated.

Even in the l900s, as has been sh .in by Samuel thisIx]i's seax
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marriage, a wealthy wife ccxild be the means of caso1idaUng an

already substantial fortune.

The history of the Blackie family has been particularly

well-documented, with the result that municipal interccznecticrs

through marriage are not so difficult to unrael) 49 The

complexities of the Blackie family tree may not have been

typical, Ixit they were by no means unique in the ocntext of

Glasgow's closely-knit besiness axiinunity. s far as Jchn,

junior, was cci-icexried, his wife, Agnes, was the sister of

William Gourlie, calico printer ar town aincillor fran 1852

until his prnature death in 1856. 150 In turn, zxirlie's

father-in-law was William P. Patcri, an East Irdia merchant wfri

served briefly in a civic capacity between 1849 ar 1851.151

Walter Graham Blackie, as yoinger brother of Jthn, junior, had

siiilar ccruiecticrs thrc*.igh his wife, Maricn. Her father was

William Brodie of Endrickbank, a textile manufacturer ari

lcng-serving town caincillor fran 1839 to 1854.152 Brodie's

business partner was yet another municipal activist, William

MCLean of Plantaticii, wbose stockbrcker grandscn - also William

- was both Deaccn Ccnvener arid town councillor between 1885 arid

1890 . 153 For their part, the Brodies were related by marriage

to the Locbores of literary arid shoemaking fame, arid Rchert

Lochore, tertius, served on the Cojncil between 1869 arid

1873. 154 In the twentieth century, W.G. Blackie's daughter,

Marion, attempted to continue the family's distinguished
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traditicn of public service when She StOOd as aie of the first

female candidates for the 'ItMn Council in 1911.155 jjj

defeated, she gave a creditable performance in the Anderstcn

Ward, where she endorsed the Progressive platform.

The overwhelming majority of ocuncillors re married,

althDugh a few - like Daniel Macaulay Stevenscn and the Baird

brothers - remained ocnfizmed bachelors. Whether they had

relaticnships with nen is a matter which understandably does

not feature in their thituaries; however, it is krxn that ae
ccxincillor of repitedly single status - the uncxxiventicrial James

Dcuglas of Barloch - was secretly married tO his ]xxisekeeper

shortly before his death. 156 mere re several cxxincillors

who became wi&ers and subsequently remarried; Samuel thishoim

did so, and his colleague and close friend, William Fleming

Anderscn, was married three times. 157 Anderscn's first wife

was a daughter of the famis Glasgow architect, Alexander

"Greek" Thomson, and other councillors married into

distinguished non-municipal families. Alexander Hastie's

father-in-law was Robert Napier, the pioneer of steam

navigation, while Robert Gilkiscn, junior, was married tO

Harriet }gg, talented daughter of Jamas W)gg, the "Ettrick

Shepherd". 158 The children of councillors could also be

fantus in their own right, usually in the sphere of naticnal

politics. James Cançtell, ¶I1x:nas Corbett, Rcbert Daiglish,

Joseph P. Maclay and Archibald ?Innes Shaw all had sous who
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served as MPs, and Henry Campbell-Bannerman achieved the

ultimate accolade for the Campbell family . hen he became Liberal

Prime Minister in 1905.159 The daughter of James Alstai -
of Glasgc' s piaieer Labcxr ccunciflors - married into the

Maxtcn family of 112 fame, ari her scn, Jthn Alstcn Maxtcn,

became MP for Cathcart in 1979.160

James Alstcn had nine children, altlxvgh bearing in mirxi the

size of families prior to 1914 this was by no means

unusua]. 161 The iminicipal database capiled for the pirposes

of this thesis reveals that at least 105,-or 18.1 per cent, of

ail counciflors, had five children or mre. The representative

hlding the record as the ncst prolific krxxqn progenitor CX1 the

¶1n Oincil was Alexarx]er Birrell, wIx sired thirteen children,

while William Gvan, junior, was the runner-up as father of

twelve. i the other hand, it was the great perscual tragedy of

several councillors that they could rt have children, or that

their offspring died before they reached maturity. Sanuel

Chisholm, James Moir and Andrew Orr all fell into this

category. 62 A particularly griin example of the fragility of

young lives during the nineteenth century can be slin by the

experience of Duncan McPhail, a cotton-spinner and civic

representative w1 was the father of at least ten children. Of

this nuber it has been ascertained that t died in infancy,

aie died in adolescence, and t others died as 	 163

As will shortly be explained, the MoPhails lived next to their
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cx)ttcrl-mills at Greenhead, which was aie of the nost unhealthy

areas in the East End of Glasgow during the 1840s.

Incidentally, aie of the surviving children - Jane MPhail -

maintained the family's municipal cczinecticn as the wife of Dean

of Guild Robert Gcurlay.164

Notwithstanding the evidence relating to their families,

GlasgcM' s tcMn cxx]ncillors ware generally lcng-lived, and the

database reveals that of the 480, or 83.1 per cent., whse

life-span is krin, the average age at death was seventy-cte

years. Indeed, 270 - or 56.2 per cent., of the 480 - lived

beycr seventy years. e of this nuitser achieved centenarian

status, but William Burrefl came the nearest, dying in 1958 at

the age of ninety-six. 165 The next nost elderly cxxnciflor

was Jthn Mitchell, cue of Scotland's leading cork importers, wIx

died in 1881 at the age of ninety-f ive. '66 Incredibly,

Mitchell was still a sitting councillor at the time of his

death, and had lcng been regarded anrig his peers as the

nostalgic embodiment of easy-going, pre-Victorian vales67

The ragenarian Mitchell seems to have retained sharp faculties

to the end, and he never lost the ccnfidence of the civic

electorate, which had loyally returned him - nore or less -

since 1833. Of axirse, at the other end of the spectrum there

ware several ccxincillors wbo ware never able to fulfil their

potential, and died at a premature age. Malcolm !&ewen had

already withdrawn fran municipal activity when he died aged
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thirty-six in 1878. 168 An East Ender of outstanding

abilities, he had origj i 1y been encxxiraged by James MDir to

take an interest in cjjc affairs. t&)ir seems to have been

unlucky in his clxice of ycxithful protégs; George Jackscn was

another councillor of enormous talents, destined for a

Parliamentary career, bet he died after a debilitating illness

at the age of forty-four)69

The examples of McEwen and Jackscz were uncomfortable

reminders to their colleagues of the transience of life, and

altlX)ugh the majority of ccxincillors seem to have been unusually

resilient in the face of Glasgow's assorted health hazards,

there can be little doubt that up to the 1900s they remained

preoccupied with the questicti of mortality. Persoual experience

of family and friends was crucial in shaping civic attitudes,

and the recurring incidence of death - which often seemed so

randcin and arbitrary - could arouse perful enotic.ns. This was

graphically brought home to councillors in the winter of

1848-49, when cFlera struck Glasgow. There was an unusually

large number of civic deaths over this period, t of which -

Jcin nderscri and Rthert Fleming - are krxn to have been

clx)lera victims. 170 Fleming lived well outside the city, in a

1*ise set in rural surroundings cti the road to the village of

Yet he succumbed to a disease that was generally

associated with the corrosive heart of Glasgow's slum quarters,

and his sudden death caused "a deep sensaticn thrcigIit the
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city". 172 Anderson was a recently-elected civic

representative, w lived very near to the ?&Phail family in

Greenhead, Bridgetcn. Indeed, ])incan McPhail allnded to his

neighbcr' s grim demise in January 1849, when he cxmrented ai

the intolerable cc1iticxs prevailing in the district at the

time of the epidemic. 173 The reaction of the civic

autForities to the cIx)lera crisis has been described elsewhere

in this thesis, arid in this context it seems singularly

appropriate that Jane Mcphail should have married Rthert

Gourlay, whDse father w of the leading advocates of the
Loch Katrine roec74

FOr Glaswegians, Loch Icatrine - with its Rcmantic literary

overtones - was yet another reassuring symbol of the old

Scottish values. As has already been related, the general

attitnde of cctincil].ors tcards Scotland tended to be colcired

by perceptions of an idealised pre-industrial society.175

Inextricably bxirxl up with the ccncept of naticrial identity was

the Scottish educaticn system, which was generally regarded as

being nuch nore egalitarian and progressive than its equivalent

south of the border. 176 Accordingly, ccuncillors liked to

identify with the image of the "lad o' pairts", wbose talent

aicrie was sufficient to ensure easy access to opportunities for

learning. Mast of GlasgcM's cnciUors ware of school age lczg

before the passing of the 1872 Educaticn (Scotland) Act, and the

evidence uld indicate that virtually all had sate form of
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elementary education, whether in the traditicnal parochial

schools or in church or adventure schols. ver, this slxxild

not be surprising, given their social background and the

determinaticn of parents like the Bairds and the Campbells that

their scxs should succeed. Many Glas q-born ccuncillors were

pupils at the prestigicxis city Granmar School, which became the

High School in 1834, and went ai to attend classes at the

University. 177 Jchn Blackie, junior, foflcMed this pattern,

although W.G. Blackie's educaticn was nore unusual. After

attending elementary school in Glasgow, he was sent to

Kincardine to be personally tutored by the Rev. Andrew

Ci his return to the city he tack the classical

cxxirse at the University, and then travelled to Germany where he

studied at Leipzig and Jena Universities. He thus shared with

Karl Marx the distincticri of graduating with a Ph.D £L.JU the

latter University - the only civic representative to be

distinguished with such a doctorate.

Virtually all tcxn cainciflors were products of the Scottish

educaticn system, apart - of course - fran the few who were born

and brcught up elsewhere. There were cray t who were krin to

have been educated at English public schools; Dcriald Graham, who

attended Harrow and the Laxicn-born Edward J. Scott, who went to

Etcn. 179 Ci the other hand, "Jeems" Martin was true to form

as crie of the few cc*incillors to ccnsistently play down his

educaU.cmal background, claiming that in terms of learning he
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scarcely knew "a B fra' a bull's fit", ar was ccntent ot keep

things uat y• 180 With such prcricuncements Martin was ice

again attempting to infuriate his evangelical colleagues ai the

Council, w liked to emphasise the noral importance of a sound

education. To Martin, the paternalistic impulse behind

evangelical attitndes to learning smacked too noch of social

control, and undermined individuality. 181 Yet he was rot

dismissive of the need for learning in its cxn right, and even

sat for three years cn GlasgcM Scbuol Board, although he did rot

firx this forum as ccngenial as the 'Itx. n Ccuncil. Nor were his

children denied opportunities for higher educaticri, as oue of

his sous - Matthew - did well at Glasgcw University, qualifying

as a doctor in 1882.

Glasgow councillors were generally keen advocates of

self-improvement, bit this did rot always relate to the use of

language, and many of them axscicxisly used "the doric" as their

preferred form of 182 Indeed, the evidence ild seem

to indicate that anyone who spoke with an artificially

anglicised accent was regarded as scnewhat eccentric. There is

a well-krn story of Lord Provost James Imisden wIx, after

visiting King La.iis-Phiflipe in Paris during the 1 840s, was

asked whether he had ccxiversed with the nrriarch in French or in

English. Luxnsden bluntly retorted, "I spoke gude braid

Scotch" •183 Alexander, or "Sandy", Baird was one of

Scotland's richest men, yet he was fanous for his refusal to
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make ocncessics in his use of hcmely dialect. 184 tue

other hand, ce cc*incillor wsx was anxious to cultivate a

"genUnanly" image was the publican, Alexander MLaren. As The

Bailie said of him in 1885 as a double-edged canpliment, "His

accent is a.iirost 1ish •i• 185 The language used by Burns,

in particular, seemed to strike a cIx 'rd with many civic

representatives, and a nnber became activists in local Burns

Clubs, particularly after the celebraticn of his centenery in

1859. The nost einent Burns scbelar cai the ¶fln Council was

prcbably James Jeffrey Hunter, whse father, Jrchibald, had also

served in a civic capacity. As President of the Natioual

Federaticn of Burns Clubs, founder of the Naticral Burns Club,

and lcng-time Secretary to the Tam O'Shanter Club in Glasgow,

Hunter was cze of the first to press for the introducticn of

schol children's recitaticn zpetiticris and was enthusiastic

to prclTote the use of the vernacular.86

The Burnsian influence uperi GlasgcM's tcMn counciflors was

important in relation to the uniquely Scottish brand of

freemascnry which many of tin practisec) 87 The "Star o'

RaUDie Burns" was nuch nore than just a symbol of ccnvivial

fraternity; it represented deeply-ingrained ideological values,

bound up with the traditiczi of Scottish denocracy stretching

back to ODvenanting days and beycnd. Again, percepticrs tended

to be blurred by a misty rostalgia for the past, bet it scarcely

mattered whether the reality was viewed through a distorting
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mirror. The ideal of an hannriicusly integrated society, based

ai egalitarian principles, seemed especially appropriate in the

(xrltext of the nineteenth arx early twentieth centuries, when

dislocating pressures - such as industrialisation - had

urxlermined the old social fabric. Sanecne wIx experienced this

at first hard was David Wiflox, the former harfloan weaver, aixi

he was prcbab].y the most ardent of the Council's freemascns,

achieving high standing in the "Craft". 188 Wiflox was also a

prolific writer of poetry, wbo based his style cn that great

mascnic hero, Burns. Masouic precepts were to the fore in nuch

of his verse, particularly the thanes of truth, friendship and

harmony. They even pervaded a poem with the seemingly

straightforward title of "A Game at the Bools", which was a

celebration of bowling as Willox's favourite recreaticnal

pastiine. 89 As a sport, bowling was thought to exeiplify the

true spirit of brotherhood, particularly as it was rot tainted

with sane of the unsavoiry characteristics of rougher sports,

such as gambling.

As W. Hamish Fraser has recently pointed out in relaticn to

leisure developments in nineteenth century Scotland,

recreational activities became increasingly a middle-class

preoccupaticn, as they were perceived as a raticnal and orderly

way of encouraging the populace to expend excess energy. 1 90

It has already been seen that Glasgow cxxincillors were generally

ccncerned about the moral welfare of the city's youth, and the
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corrupting effects of nre traditicnal leisure pursuits, nctably

those connected with drinking. 191 Accordingly, some

temperance crusaders were active sportsmen, physically prcnDting

a nore healthy way of life; for instance, Richard Brc*jne was

lcng cnected with Queen' s Park Football Club, and served as

President of the Scottish Football Associaticn in 1886, while

Hamiltcn Br qn had distinguished himself playing for the Clyde

Club in his youth. 192 Ibt to be outdcne, "Jeans" Martin was a

life-lcng swinming enthusiast, while his friend and fellow East

Ender - David Willox - was one of many bowlers m the

Council. 193 &Mling was equally popular ang teetotalers and

rKri-abstainers; indeed, in 1902 there were accusaticns about the

allegedly sinister role of the Titwood Bowling Club in

xntrolling the Pollckshields Ward Ccitinittee, and ensuring that

the district remained the preserve of pro-temperance

Liberals) 94 Other sports which featured prczninently anxig

the Ix±bies of cxxincillors inclnded .curling, golf and riding,

with the likes of James Bell and George !'bir well-kncxqn for

their yachting	 195

Wx.iever, of all the leisure pastimes practised by Glasgow's

civic representatives, Volunteering stands out as me of the

nost popular and prestigious. Hugh Cunningham - historian of

Britain's Volunteer Force - has s1xin that Scotland cxxsistently

returned the highest percentage of Volunteers per head of

populaticn; an enthusiasm which could have been attrit*itable to
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the military traditicri of the Highlands, bt which Cunningham

generally finds unfaUxmable. 196 Yet in the ccntext of this

analysis of the perscrial background to Glasgcw's ccuncillors,

Cunningham' s ccnments ci the raticriale behind the Force are

revealing:197

The Volunteer Force was the nboWint of
many of the carnised values of Victorian
Britain. Patriotin, self-help, local
initiative, discipline, order, health-giving
recreaticri, and class-mixing in an approved
manner were all pLLaIcted by the existence
of the Force.

As far as patrioti&n was cxxicemed, ae of the first public

displays of Volunteer strength in Scotland tocJc place at the

inauguraticn of the Loch Katrine water supply; an occasicn which

was to be of enduring municipal significance, and which

manifested all the characteristics of the Scottish Raiantic

eths so beloved by civic representatives. 198 Moreover, the

creaticn of the Volunteer Force in 1859 was at a time when the

exploits of Garibaldi and other swashlxickling heroes of European

nationalism had enormous popular appeal in Glasgow.199

Liberalis was the prevailing political ortlxx3oxy in the city,

and the voluntary principle behind the ni military movement

accorded precisely with the climate of the times. Many of the

most enthusiastic Volunteers cxi the 'In Council were active

Liberals, such as William Clark, David Dreglx)rn and James Merry

Forrester 200 It is noticeable, too, that the level of

recruitment to the Force dropped significantly in Scotland after
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the 1886 Unicriist split, even t1xxigh the total percentage of

Scots Volunteers continued to be well above the naticial

average.201

It has been previc*isly sIin in this thesis that, according

to the sthixlards of their tiie, cc*inciflors were generally

wealthy men. They ccxild therefore afford the best that was ai

offer in Glasgow; indeed, they were often thnselves arbiters of

taste, either in their professicnal capacity as merchants and

manufacturers, or as art ccnnoisseurs. Archibald t&Lellan was

cily cne of many ccxincillors wbo amassed a substantial art

collecticzi, and William Buzrell's magpie-like board of treasures

- seeningly fran all periods and cultures - came to form the

basis of ae of the nost acclaimed civic art galleries in the

United Kingdom. 202 Burrell's home at Hutton Castle,

Berwickshire, reflected the cxxitinuing csessicn of Glasgow's

city fathers with the past, and he deliberately reccristructed

his residence as a s1x*ipiece for his numercxs Medieval and

Renaissance obiets d'art. Many of his nuriicipal predecessors

owned similarly barcxiial residences; for instance, Andrew Orr

lived for most of his time at Harvieston Castle,

Clackmannanshire, while his great friend, Archibald MLellan,

was the proud possessor of Mugdock Castle, Dunbartaishire.

William Campbell owned the Dunbartcnshire estate of Thllichewan,

noted for its spectacular scenery, where he was able to indulge

his passicn for flowers and gardening. As a landed proprietor,
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he tock particular pleasure in going for invigorating walks

thrcugh the grounds at Tullichewan, acocxnpanied by his dog. The

animal, needless to say, was a Scotch terrier.203

Locking at tcn 1.ises rather than country estates, it has

been possible to analyse the location of councillors'

residences, to ascertain where they ware nost likely to live.

(See Table 7.11.) Over ten-yearly intervals between 1841 and

1911 it *ild aear that the nost popular residential areas

shifted westwards fran Blythsjod to the Park and Kelvingrove

districts, then scxith of the river to Pollckshielc3s, and finally

to Kelvinside and HilThead in the west. }.i this pattern

reflected middle-class trends in the city is as yet unkrxwn, b.it

it seems clear that councillors were happier living in

newly-developed residential areas, often outside the city

boundary. The attracticxi of rural Govan and envircns was a

marked feature of the mid-nineteenth century, as was the stx3den

popularity of Pollckshields during the 1880s, after Gvan became

nore industrialised. At the other end of the city, Dennistoun

was a district much favoured by East EX1 councillors, although a

few doggedly remained in older areas like Parkhead or

Cainlachie. Sane city residences could be very grand, and Jchn

}kxildsrth's plans for his Ixine in Park Terrace prcited the
remark - reputedly fran Queen Victoria - that his name s1xxild be

changed to "Goldsworth" •204 Intriguingly, a few detailed

descripticns of ccuncillors' Ixxise interiors survive through the
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inventories made at the tune of their death. Thus, in 1864 the

Bankier family lzne at Clarendcn Place, Blythsod, was shcMn to

have been well-stocked with silver plate, mahogany furniture,

stuff-bottomed chairs, Brussels carpets and a gallery of

twenty-eight pictures •205 in &ji ticn to a roseod cottage

piano, the number of bagatefle, backganmn and lao tables

indicate h .i the Bankiers spent much of their leisure time;

similarly, the anint of crystal decanters, toddy Th1es and

wine funnels reveal that it was rt a teetotal houseFxld.

Copicus informaticn exists abcxit the backgrcRiIxI to Glasgcx4' 5

civic representatives between 1833 and 1912, but it xild be

impossible to reflect all aspects of their lifestyles in the

limited space afforded by this thesis. Ikx.iever, it is hoped

that the preceding analysis has drawn ait sane of the perscrial

influences which determined their attitixies as counciflors.

Above all, the Scottish cultural diinensicn has been identified

as important, nct because it engendered an aggressive spirit of

naticnalin, but because it provided a focus for the kind of

idealised society which many ccunciflors sought. This was

especially so because Glasgcx, was a rapidly grcMing city,

attracting many incxiners with roots in a rural or seni-rural

envircnment. Scotland - or rather, a ncstalgic percepticn of

Scottish society, much influenced by literary traditicri -

represented a comforting symbol of reassurance in an otherwise

uncertain era. Indeed, the ncticn of a pre-industrial "Golden
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Age" was a pervasive theme in SCOUarKI thrcughcxit the nineteenth

and early twentieth centuries, cxntrilxiting to the rise of

evangelicalism as well as shaping the philosophy of future

labour leaders, like Keir Hardie. As will be elaborated in the

last section of this thesis, Scottish cultural values

urxIerpinned ideology, both at the spiritual level of religicn

ar the material level of politics - matters in which GlasgcM' s

tcn cc*inciflors had lcng held particularly forthright views.
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III. Ideological Profile: Political and Religious
A].leqiances

The perscrial. couvictious of ocuncillors, whether in terms of

their politics or religicri, have already been sh .in in this

thesis to have guided many of their actious in the civic arena.

Samuel Chisholm was the classic example of the

ideologically-motivated man, wix) identified his deep-rooted

religious beliefs with the more material political t*iilosophy of

Liberalis, and attempted to use the latter as a vehicle for

furthering the fç206 iver the intenticxi behind this

analysis is nct to re-examine the precise interracticn between

policy and ideology on Glasgow Town Council, as in the

"municipal socialism" debate; instead, the aim will be to

determine whether - over time - there was any organisaticual

base for directing policy into the 9n Council, and the extent

to which various ideological influences could be significant.

Such an cbjective is by nc means straightforward, because of the

difficulty in identifying the political and religious

allegiances of cxxinciflors after 1843. Even a forthrightman

like Arxfrew Orr did nct stress his thurch affiliatiou, despite

the fact that it was an important persoual aspect of his life.

Perhaps he wanted to play down religious antagcni&s, at a time

when militant evangelicalism was cti the rise, or perhaps he

wanted to cultivate allies frcm as broad a range of opinicn as

possible. Whatever his notivaticns, the warm relatiouship
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existing between the Liberal Orr and his Ccriservative friends,

Alexander Baird and Archibald RLellan, beccmes all the nore

explicable once their nu.itual cxxniiitment to the Established

Ciurth is positively intified207

The problems arising from the lack of comprehensive

informaticn about politics and religicn are revealed by the

global figures for declared allegiances between 1833 and 1912.

(See Tables 7.12 and 7.13.) (Xit of 577 civic representatives,

the politics of 69.3 per cent, have been ascertained, while the

religicti of cnly 47.8 per cent. is ccriclusively known. It is

understandable that - in the cxntext of GlasgcM' s suosedly

"ncn-paxtisan" municipal affairs - ccmparatively less can be

deduced LLIJII these areas of perscral activity than from nore

easily quantifiable data, such as occupation, age or

birthplace. This is especially so because ideological

definiticrs can have subtle nuances, and are also subject to

change over time. r can it be assumed that the available

figures represent a meaningful cross-secticn of municipal

opinicri, as they tend to reflect the views of the nost zealous

activists, wh were often outspoken about their party or thurch

ccsmitment. As will be seen, time-scale is also an important

gualifying factor, because ideological differences tended to be

nore prcuunced prior to 1843 and after 1886, with the result

that prcçorticriately nore is krn about the predelicticns of

civic representatives during the earlier and later periods than
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Table 7.12: Declared Political Alleqiances of Glasqcw 'Itxqn
Counciflors, 1833-1912

Affiliaticn	 Number	 % of 577	 % of 400

Un	 177
	

30.6

Total
	

577

*Qprj auncillors wI supported the Ccnservative-Evangelical
alliance ai the Town Council up to 1843, but wIse allegiances
thereafter remain unknown.
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Table 7.13: Declared Religicxis Alleqiances of Glas 	 'ItMn
Ccuncillors, 1833-1912

Church Affiliaticn	 Number	 % of 577	 % of 276

Established	 88	 15.2	 31.8

United Presbyterian	 82	 14.2	 29.7

Free	 71	 12.3	 25.7

Ccngregaticral	 10
	

1.7	 3.6

Episcopal	 5	 0.8
	

1.8

Wesleyan Met1x1ist 	 5
	

0.8	 1.8

Ronan Catlx)lic	 4	 0.6
	

1.4

Baptist	 2	 0.3	 0.7

CathDlic Aposthlic 	 2	 0.3	 0.7

Jewish	 2
	

0.3
	

0.7

Church of Christ 	 1
	

0.1	 0.3

Evangelical Unicn	 1	 0.1	 0.3

Separatist	 1
	

0.1
	

0.3

No Religicai	 2	 0.3	 0.7

	

276	 47.8

Uril*n	 301	 52.3

'It*.al	 577
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in mid-century.

Given these provisos, can any significant cxxiclusicxs be

drawn fran the global figures relating to the political ar5

religious affiliatious of councillors between 1833 ar 1912?

The nost striking feature about the breakdc .in of party loyalties

is the overwhelming Liberal presence, which is four times

greater than the Ccriservatives. Of course, it has already been

explained at length in this thesis that Ccrservative fortunes

suffered a serious blcM in Glasi after 1843, which debilitated

party fortunes for at least two decades. 208 Moreover,

Liberalisn was a particularly flexible ideology, representing

different things to different people during the cxxirse of

nineteenth ar early twentieth centuries. 'Itose great nunicipal

antagcxiists - William Collins arx "Jeems" Martin - ild rot

have hesitated in categorising themselves as Liberals, ar1 it

has been seen that despite their differences, both men

occasiczally did share cami policies, such as their oçositicn

to Glasgoi.i's gas municipalisaticn in 1869 . 209 Thus, Messrs.

Collins ar Martin have been firmly placed in the "Liberal"

category for the purposes of this analysis, altixugh declared

Liberal Unionists - like Robert Crawford - are listed

separately, in order to identify the precise scale of their

influence. If the Liberals ard their erstwhile colleagues in

the Unionist camp are totalled together, the swi figure

represents almost three-quarters of the known political
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allegiances on the Town Council, giving credence to the

conventional wisdan that Liberal hegtrziy prevailed at the

municipal level in Glasgow, at least after 1843.

With reference to the religicxis loyalties of cxxinciflors,

the Established Church proved to be marginally the nest popular

dencminaticzi between 1833 and 1912, claiming 31 .8 per cent. of

declared allegiances. The United Presbyterians foflcMed close

behind with 29.7 per cent., while the Free Churchman totalled

25.7 per cent. Between them, the three major Scottish

denominations accounted for the licn's share of municipal

loyalties, with over eighty-seven per cent. of the kn

figures, and there is little reasou to doubt that a similar

pattern would emerge if further detaiLs about affiliaticns

became available. (ki the other hand, the missing data might

reveal quantative differences within this general franrk; for

instance, rxxi-evangelicals belcnging to the Established Church

tended to be less outspcken about their religicus beliefs, and

may have been better represented cii the 'Itn Ccuncil than the

figures would suggest. At all events, the evidence xild

indicate that Presbyterianisin was the rorm ainxig Glasgow's civic

representatives, and that they were nore likely to be dissenters

than adherents to the Establishment. Given their overwhelmingly

Scottish profile, and the prkxninance of Presbyterian dissent

anvxig Glasgow's churchgoers up to the late nineteenth century,

this should not seem urp 1210 r'iorecwer, the link
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between dissent ari the voluntaryist etlxs helps to explain the

overwhelming Liberal camdtment of cc*inciflors, as can be slxxin

if the figures for politics ar religicn are ccmbined. (See

Table 7.14.)

Frcm this data, the kiin Liberal ccuncillors are sIxn to

have represented a n.ich broader range of religious cpinicii than

the Ccrservatives, whose allegiance to the Established thurch

was overwhelming. Liberals pre&zninated anx:xig the United

Presbyterians a nDst of the sialler derinaticzis, notably the

Ccngregaticnalists, of wlxzn there were seven Liberals arxl oue

Liberal Unicmist out of ten councillors. Yet althigh Liberals

formed a sizeable grc*zping ang the Free thurchnen, claiming

a].nost a third of declared political allegiances, they were not

in the majority, ar were prcçortiouately less significant in

membership of the Established thurch. As has already been

menticried, too much slxxild not be read into these data, as they

are inccitiplete, arxl at best represent a tentative indicaticn of

politico-religious allegiances among Glasgow's civic

representatives. Thus, a mystery remains alxxit the religious

affiliaticris of over fifty per cent. of the Council's krxx.n

Liberals, while the Free Churchmen seem to have been curiously

circumspect about their politics in ccirariscn with colleagues

fran other denaninaticris. the other hand, the evidence for

the Established thurchin and United Presbyterians definitely

does suggest that within these derxminatious there was a degree
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of organisation on the part of Cxxservatives ari Liberals

respectively. Ccnsequently, religicn was a significant factor

in explaining ideological attibxes m Glasgai ¶In Council,

alt1gh - as has been seen - the intensity of the religious

debate x)uld vary over time.

In this context, it xild be rthwhile to focus sane

attention on the religious affiliations of Glasgow's

thirty-three declared Liberal Unicnist counciflors after 1886.

Altlxxigh there were six Established thurchmen anKxlg this nunber,

including such influential figures as James Bell, Rcbert

Crawford arxl David Richncnd, iouists were nore likely to

adhere to the dissenting denaiiinaticns. As erstwhile Liberals,

this should rot seen unusual, altlxxgh it might have been

expected that nore Established thurchmen .KxIld have defected to

the Unicriist cause. }k:x.iever, the dissenting presence reinforces

sane of the paradoxes about tkiicnism, which can be particularly

illustrated by the relatively high number of United

Presbyterians wbo became supparters. As has been seen, the

thurch was the religious mainstay of many Liberal counciflors,

ar the influence of cougregaticns like Kent Road reflected a

consciously political dimensicn. 21 Yet despite the sharp

political break with the past, Unicriism did rot represent a

wbolesale rejecticn of the old noral values, because the ties of

religicn were too strcng to be crnipletely severed. Roots ran

deep in nineteenth century G1asgo, arxl althcugh there may have
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been oami grcund over issues like temperance, }kxne Rule and

even disestablishment, the iiore strident identificaticn of

Conservatives with the precepts of Church, Crown and

Ccristituticn must have been unsettling to tJnicnists brcught up

in the voluntaryist traditicn. Acxx,rdingly, until the eaergence

of the "Moderate" alliance during the 1900s, Unicriists a

Glasgow 'Ikx.in Cc*incil maintained a separate profile fran the

Ccriservatives, despite the taunts of loyal Liberals that both

groups were "reacticzaries", with little to distinguish th in

terms of municipal policy.

The decennial distribution of declared political and

religious allegiances presents a different picture fiQii the

general civic profile between 1833 aM 1912, aM indicates when

ideological differences terxed to be most marked ai the 9n

Council. (See Table 7.15.) s can be seen £LCIfl the political

data, precise allegiances can be identified for all .inciflars

in 1841 aM 1891. Significantly, both were years when the

balance of power among the competing interest groups was

ternxxis, and it has already been explained Ixw far the aarent

Liberal invincibility in 1891 was scinething of an illusicn, due

to the unpredictable behaviour of the "Men of Mystery".2'2

axiversely, the decades between 1851 aM 1881 are notable for

the nunber of counciflors wbo were coy about declaring their

political ccmnitment, while in 1911 sane thirty-seven per cent.

fell into the "unkrn" catery. The tso periods are not
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comparable, in that mid-century the Liberals maintained a

clear-cut municipal majority, while in 1911 they were less

thviously in a ccntrolling positicn, if at all. M3reover, by

the early twentieth century Liberals, Conservatives and

Unicthsts were grc .iing closer together in an attnpt to thwart

the grciing Labour challenge. While axincillors like Fxlward

Guest ari 'flxxnas J. Irwin were therefore cutspciken in their

oppositicn to socialism - before and after the First rld War -

they made no firm declaration of their actual political

cannitment.23

Nevertheless, religion - in relaticn to the political

profile of ay..uxillors - &es provide a clearer insight into

sane of the influences at ork at the nunicipal level, although

the paucity of available informaticri nust be borne in mind

before drawing definite cxxiclusicns. For instance, it can be

seen that the strength of support for the Established thurch was

at a peak before 1843, and thereafter never reached canparative

levels. It should also be roted that despite the sharp

ideological divide in Glasgow during 1841, the seventeen

adherents to the Conservative-Evangelical alliance did rot

automatically translate into seventeen Established thurchmen.

This is rot to suggest that the seventeen were adherents to

different thurches; rather, they tended to categorise themselves

according to political rather than religious loyalties. Thus,

Rck)ert Fleming - the 1848 cholera victim - was unquestiouably an
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adherent to the Ccriservative-Evangelical alliance, but it was

zt possible to couclusively determine his Church ccxmintment.

Yet as the basis of alliance support was rooted firmly within

the Evangelical wing of the Church of ScoUand, this xild

suggest that Fleming and his colleagues were adherents to the

Establishment. It can therefore be reascziably assumed that,

alcrg with co-religicziists fran the Liberal ranks such as James

Lumsden, the Established Church made up the majority antaig tcMn

cxjuncillors prior to the Disrupticn. There is equally good

reascn to believe that dissenters £.cciii the Relief and Secessicn

Churches - later the United Presbyterians - were Liberals to a

man, and that until the 1886 Unicnist split they solidly

maintained this cxiunitnent, even thuugh they cxuld often have

differences with Liberal colleagues over issues such as

temperance.

The dissenters steadily gained ground ai the Council [Lan

1851, and although 1871 seems to indicate a slight reversal in

their fortunes, the overwhelming nunber of Liberals represented

cu the in Oincil *ild suggest that they were present anmg

the "unknc*n" ranks. They had certainly regained the initiative

by 1881, with Free Churchmen becaning unusually praninent; cut

of fifty cxincillors, there was a total of thirteen adherents,

representing over thirty-five per cent. of declared religious

allegiances. of the this nunber were Caservatives, while

the political affiliations of four remain unkrn. The
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rnaining seven were active Liberals, the nost fanous anrrg then

being the formidable figure of Sir William Collins, who had

served as Lord Provost between 1877 ari 1880. It is a matter of

speculaticn as to h far the organisaticnal skills of Collins

ar1 his tiperance suçorters were instrumental in boosting the

Free thurch presence ai the 9.jn Quncil, althcugh the likes of

James Hunter Dickscri, Jcn Filshill arx James 'Itirens were

zealcxis adherents to the cause 214 wiever, it has already

been seen that the Collins régime had made significant strides

during the 1 870s, ar1 that the positici was to be cxnsolidated

up to 1886 . 215 Even Alexander Osborne - one of the

Cciiservative Fee thurchmen - was rcted for his pro-tiperance

sympathies, and had such a good rking relaticnship with

Liberals at Ward Conmittee level that he was axsistently

returned urççosed as a cxuncillor.2'6

The data for 1891 is rth examining in detail, because the

political affiiaticns of ail cnciflors have been identified,

while the religicn of cnly twelve reiains unkrn. (See ble

7.16.) It was by r means a typical year, because of the

circumstances of txxindary expansicn; ai the other hard, these

unique factors led to a lively campaign, where cncillors were

unusually outspoken about their ideological cLlluuitment217

The nost striking feature of the Council's cxmçositicn in 1891

was the presence of twenty-a'e Liberal United Presbyteria,

eight of whcin had been returned for the newly-added wards. Thj
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Table 7.16: CaTibined Political ar Religious Allegiances of
Glasqo q ¶flxin Councillors, 1891

Lib.

6

21

9

2

1

9

48

thurch

Established

United Presbyterian

Free

CcngregaticEalist

Jewish

Un

Total

Ccs.

7

1

3

2

13

Lib. U.

5

4

5

1

1

16

Total

18

26

17

3

1

12

77
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period of United Presbyterian strength arrespcnded with the

rise of Samuel Chishoim, s1xing Ix far the exantple of his

great manthr fran the Free Church - William Collins - cxxitinued

to influence municipal affairs. The strength of Liberal

organisaticn aznxig the United Presbyterians can be sluqn by the

presence of cnly aie "tbler" or 'Man of Mystery" cut of the

twenty-cne; he was Jthn Cassells of Pollckshields, who was

sumed up thus by the pro-thisho]iite GlasqcM Echo:218

We are not sure that he es in for a
"broan" of any kind, either new or old.
He is enthusiastic over the pleasantries
of life, bit in other respects is of the
Ccnservative school that is ccxitent to
believe that the affairs of the city have
been well-managed in the past

Notwithstanding Cassell's wavering commitment to the

thishoimite brand of "new brocn" Liberalism, PoUdshie1ds was

an important area of party strength in "Greater Glasgow". This

was because members of the Pollckshields United Presbyterian

Church had emulated their brethren in the Kent Road cxngregaticri

by beocining particularly active in nuinicipal affairs. 219 Like

Kent Road, Pollokshields had a zealais temperance minister - the

Rev. Alexander Bra.in - who was said in 1894 to have lost "... no

suitable opportunity of influencing in the right directicu-i those

of his flock who are in resperisible public positicEs".22°

Certainly, by the 1900s the district of Pollckshields had hiilt

up a rerutaticn as being a strcxighold of the temperance 'mafia",

with its unlikely headquarters - in additicn to Pollckshields
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Church - being Titwood Bowling Club. 221 cf cxurse, Free

Church members also backed thishlm' s policies, with seven out

of nine Liberals identified in 1891 as solid party loyalists.

?s plans were underway for derxminaticrial merger with the United

Presbyterians, there were obvious areas of axliTtfl ground, and

Chis11m' s warm relatic*iship with Free Church activists like

Collins and Lard Overtoun was testinny to this spirit of

oo-operaticn. CX.it of the six Liberal Established Churchmen,

there were t thislx]itiites - John Garey and John P. MPhun -

altlxxigh this slxuld rt seem surprising, as the "Auld Kirk"

always had a radical wing, and the voluntaryist ethes was by r

means incanpatible with Church membership. 222 MPhun was oue

councillor who endeavoured to maintain the radical profile

within the Church, and had made a principled stand in favour of

disestablishint by resigning fiw his local Kirk Sessicn.223

If Garey and McPhun were exceptions among anti-

disestablishment supporters in the Church of Scotland, then

Edward Langlands was the exception amaig disestablishment

supporters in the United Presbyterian Church. Indeed, the

Chisholmites were perplexed as to why he was in membership of

the Church at all:224

he is a stroug supporter of the "Auld
Kirk", whether fran his associatiou with
'Ibryisn or otherwise we canrot tell, bit
so strcng that he might nore apprcpriately
be set down as an Established Church man.
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Langlarx:ls was unique as being the crily krK*Jn Ccnservative United

Presbyterian anxxig the 577 Glasgc town councillors serving

between 1833 and 1912. Given that the Free church had strouger

affinities with the Establishnent, there were slightly nore

Conservatives among the Free Church ranks, with three

represented ci the Ccincil in 1891 - Charles Clelaric3, J.B.

Fleming and Alexander unlike tanglands who seems

to have been regarded as a pariah by his co-religicnists, there

was little anflict between the politics and religicn of the

Conservative Free Kirkers. Al]. were respected by Liberal

cppcxients, althugh Fleming's ostentatious admiraticn for his

hero - Lord Beacxiisfield - was a source of irritaticn to the

easily-goaded thisholmites. }iever, it sIxxild be reiterated

that Fleming's CcEservative sympathies did rot prevent him £LW

rallying a broad range of support over the boundaries questicn

prior to 1891. It is also rth pointing cut that sane of his

nost prcminent Liberal allies in the campaign - such as W.G.

Blackie and James Merry Forrester - happened to be fellcw

members of the Kelvinside Free Church226

The seven Conservative ccxiriciflors fiw the Established

Church had a much less cordial relaticriship with the Liberals in

1891, although this can be partly explained by the persoual

antipathy existing between James !&iennan - the nost prcniinent

of their number and Sanue]. ciisiiojm 227 of the

leading figures in the West of Scotland licensed trade, McLennan
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had stamped his grcup with a ccflsciously pro-drinks' character,

which did nothing to endear him to Liberal loyalists. Of

cairse, this did not mean that rLennan rnained aloof fran

cultivating individual Liberals outwith the this1]inite circle,

and he had intiiiate cczinecticris with the Martin family, w1X were

themselves enormously influential in the East End.228

!v Lennan' s wealth placed him in a far better positicn than iiost

in the "trade" to fend off the thislxlmite crislaught, and there

can be no doubt that he used his political and Church

connections as part of the campaign. The combined

identification of Conservatism and the "Auld Kirk" with

organised whisky interests was yet another reasai why the

Council's Uniaiists renained reluctant fLCIII making too nn.ich

cxximi cause, particularly as adherents like James Colquhun and

James Hunter Dickscxi ccntinued to maintain arinecticns with the

terance novnent. 229 Yet these distincticzis dissolved over

time, especially after 1896 when Progressives and Stalwarts

teporarily joined together in an uneasy radical alliance, and

opponents came to feel that there was nore than just the

licensed trade to defend fran nunicipal interventicgüsm.

The presence of a Jewish representative in 1891 is

significant, in that Michael Siixxis was elected ten years before

the first Ranan Cathlic took his seat in the City Chambers.

This matter will be returned to slxrtly, in order to explain the

striking absence of Catlxlic caincillors in a city with a
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sizeable Catholic populaticn, whether Scots or Irish-born. For

the meantime, the decennial analysis should be rcunded-off by

examining the figures for 1901 and 1911, particularly in

relaticn to Stalwart-Labour representaticzi. Although the bald

figures of eight as opposed to eleven councillors xild indicate

sane progress during the course of this decade, Labour fortunes

had actually taken several twists and turns, and there were

marked differences between the men of 1901 and 1911. Qily Q

of the Stalwarts maintained his positicn in the later period; he

was P.G. Stewart fran the HUtCheSCI*CX.Jn Ward, who had first

entered the Council as early as 1895.230 The Irish axmunity

formed the basis of Stalwart support in Hutchescxitcwn, and

Stewart was personally close to John Ferguson - Irish

naticnalist and ackrKwledged "Stalwart" leader until his death

in 1906. ver, Stewart's 112 cimitment differentiated him

fran Ferguscn, who believed that social change xuld best be

achieved through the Liberal party, by exerting pressure £ra

belcx., 231 Ferguscn shared much in mi in terms of ideology

with his great friend, Michael Davitt, whose politics have been

briefly categorised thus: "He toth an advanced labour positicxi,

withc*it cxmniting himself to socialism, and arrined this with

advocacy of Ixme rule".232

The Ferguscxi approach is reflected in the fact that In 1901

aily five out of the eight Stalwarts were UP methers, rct

including himself. This is a crucial point which certain
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historians have failed to identify, assuming "Stalwart" to be

syncxiynis with That Ferguscn was able to bold the

diverse Stalwart alliance together is testiiiiy to his abilities

and urubted charina, and after his death there was no-aie wbo

cxxild replace such a pivotal figure in the municipal sphere. By

1908 the Stalwart presence had diminished drastically ai the

Council, where there was cnly oue representative wbo crnsciously

advocated the interests of organised lalx*ir. Even P.G. Stewart

had lost his Hutchesctitown seat, athough he regained it after a

by-electicn early in 1909. Stewart's victory - in the wake of a

sericus recessicn and unemployn.nt crisis in Glasgow - did much

to restore flagging Labcur fortunes, although by this time the

political initiative had passed unequivocafly to the

All the Labcur cxxincillors serving in 1911 were ILP members, and

they steadily began to biild uperi this organisaticnal base,

using housing rather than the single-tax questicn as their

central campaigning platform. 235 Moreover, the boundary

expansicn of 1912 had the effect of increasing the ILP presence

in the City thambers, with the aearance of such rotable

figures as Jthn S. Taylor fran GDvan and Jcin Wheatley £JLIu

Shettlestcn and Tollcross.

The Belfast'-bom Jthn Ferguscn was brought up as an adherent

to the thurch of Ireland, and retained affinities with the

Episcopal thurch after he cane to Scotland. 236 In 1901 his

Stalwart colleagues a1 the Council included b,, 	 cat1Jics,
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one United Presbyterian, one Wesleyan Matlxx3ist and three

"w" 237 the other hand, it has been possible to

trace the religious allegiances of cnly aie Labour xxincillor in

1911; he was Dr. James Erskine, a United Presbyterian - or,

rather, a United Free Churchman, as dencminatioual unicri with

the Free Church had taJen place in 1900.238 The dearth of

informaticri about the reliis catinitment of ILP councillors

&)es rt mean to suggest that they regarded spiritual matters as

inconsequential, or that they ccnformed to certain pc*ilar

preancepticiis of socialists as being godless and atheistic.

(kily crie of this number - the idiosyncratic James Shaw Maxwell -

positively declared that he had ro religicn, altFxxigh it might

be assumed that there re a few others wlx ne quietly shared

uiis view 239 Yet as William Krox has recently pointed cut in

relaticu to the background of Scxttish labour leaders during the

inter-war period, developnents within the &xttish Churches £LLIII

the 1880s helped to foster the rotiou of a "social gospel",

which tended towards collectivist solutions to society's

ills 240 Fran "social gospel" it was an easy erxxigh step to

preach the "civic gospel", and the teror of sane 112 material

certainly reflected a millennarian quality, as the electicri

addresses of cue of Glasgow's nost ardent Christian socialists -

James A. Allan - xild eloquently testify.241

So far, this discussicn about the religious allegiances of

crxincillors has generally referred to the three main Scx*tish
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Presbyterian thurches during the 1833-1912 period. Only a

little has been said about the snaller derxxninaticris, such as

the Ccngregaticnalists, whose radical traditicn - dating fran

the late eighteenth century - ccritributed much to their Liberal

commitment 242 The ts.A Jewish caincillors serving between

1833 arid 1912 have barely been menticried, bet Michael Siirns arid

Frank Israel Cchen were "well-kent" faces in Glasgc*z, who had -

in their different ways - cxisiderable popular following.243

Both men came fran prosperous backgrounds, the fruit arid tobacco

trades having provided the basis for successful family

bosinesses. Siirrxis was a Liberal, although the thisholmites

latterly detected "thling" tidies; Cc*ien was much ne of

a populist, initilly aligning himself with the fiery Andrew

Scott Gibsxi, bit thereafter adopting a mellcMer aroach to

municipal affairs. Apart from their religicn arid family

background, there seens to have been few perscnal similarities

between Messrs. Sins arid Cthen. Sirrrns was particularly

influential ancng lxisiness circles in Glas q, arid was a mted

art ocmisseur. Indeed, he was regarded with such respect that

he could easily have become Lord Provost in 1886, bit - like

nost of his Council colleagues - was simply rx)t prepared to make

the enormous financial commitment to ensure such lasting

f244

As Caflum Bran has pointed c*.± in his social history of

religicri in Scotland, the size of Glasgrj's Jewish axmunity was
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arourx3 1 ,000-strcrig in 1879, grcx.iing to approximately 5,000 by

igoo . 245	 From this perspective, the community was

well-represented in civic affairs, bearing in mir that the

city's populaticn - according to municipal. Ixm3aries - ranged

fran 511,415 in 1881 to 784,496 in 1911.246 over the last

quarter of the nineteenth century, Glasgow's Ranan Catlic

population increased by some 100,000, yet only four

representatives fran the Cat1lic cczmunity were elected prior

to 1912 . 247 in cxxipariscn with the later twentieth century,

when Cathlics steadily ccrsolidated their municipal positicxi,

why shild they have been so ccrispicixxisly absent fLQLI the 'It*jn

auncil, ar1 what precisely were the influences that stimulated

the movenent taards CatIlic representaticn? Was Cat1lic

interest in civic affairs a r*lenanerx:n which develcped during

the last decade of the nineteenth century, or were there earlier

manifestaticxs of activity in this directim? bove all, did

ocnscic*is anti-CathDlicisn have any bearing ai the behavicxir of

cxxincillors between 1833 aud 1912, which might have created

cbstacles to the electicn of Cath,lics?

It is necessary to go much further back in history to

ocxsider attitudes m the ¶I.jn Ccuncil towards Catlxlicism, arxl

the extent to which these altered over time. In the wake of the

Reformaticn, an Oath was introduced in Glasgow as a prerequsite

for the admissicn of Ixirgesses aud guild brethren. As well as

making a declaraticn to adhere to the "trew religicxui presentlie
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profest within the rea]Ji', there was also a requirement to

rerx.ince "the Romane religioun callit papistrie" •248

the value of the Burgess Oath in fending off predatory Rcmanist

tendencies, it was nct until after the traumatic experience of

the 1745 Jaccbite rebellicri that its implicaticns re fully
appreciated 249 Thus, it became a useful device for

reinforcing the positicn of the Established Church and ensuring

loyalty to the Harx)verian successicn. Ibtwithstanding the
feelings of G1asgo q' s &nall Cat1lic populatic, this was nu.ich
to the discxmfiture of certain Presbyter	 dissenters, whD

refused to submit to the Burgess Oath. 25° They began a
canpaign to effect its repeal, and in 1819 - foflcMing a request
fiw the fcxir Seceding cxxigregaticns in Glasgc q - coi)J.ors

agreed that the Oath was an anacitisin, ar replaced it with a

briefer, non-sectarian version.251 The result was
satisfactory to the Seceders, whu had icrig been divided over the

precise intezpretaticn of the Oath; however, arther result was

that the Council's proscription of Roman Catholics was

theoretically removed.

The driving force behind the repeal of the Burgess Oath was

James Ewing, who has featured elsewhere in this thesis as a

ccaimitted Peelite, Church of Scotland Evangelical, and crne of

the most influential figures in the pre-Reform Ouncil.252

Ewing's perscrial cxnecticn with ¶flxxnas Chalmers was indicative

of the changing influences at '&irk at the nunicipal level, which
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were to have an important bearing on attitudes in the

post-Reform period. Thus, a1thjugFi the ,iri Ccncil petitictied

Parliament against CaUlic enancipaticn in 1829, the debate was

keen and the vote was narrc.i, with Evangelicals to the fore in

cçposing the decisicn. 253 This may seen surprising, in that

Evangelicals claimed to be staunch defenders of the

ccnstituticnal tt&.g ; IxMever, Chalmers had raticnalised

the need for enancipaticn cti the grounds that the dangers of

Ranan CaUclicjsn ware political rather than religious, and that

the State was r q in a strcng ergh positicn to withstand such

threats 254 Qiaiiners also believed that Protestantism, as a

dynamic force, ld inevitably tritmi over the decadent faith

of Catholicism. 255 His view was expressed in an oft-qlx)ted

statenent, where he urged Protestants to be positive abcut the

emancipaticn issue:256

It is not by our fears and false alarms that
we hcuxir to Protestantism. A far nore
befitting hcxxr to the great cause is the
lxmage of our ccrfidence; for what Sheridan
said of the liberty of the Press admits of
nost enatic applicaticn to this religicri of
truth and liberty ... In like mariner, give
the Catlx)lics of Ireland their emancipaticri;
give them a seat in the Parliament of their
country ... and give me the circulaticn of
the Bible, and with this mighty engine I
will overthrcw the tyranny of kitichrist,
and establish the fair and original forms
of christianity ci its ruins.

This, essentially, was the evangelical response to

Catholicism in GlasgcM, not aily within the Chalmersian wing of
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the Established Church, bit anng the voluntaryists. Its

pervasive influence can be detected in the proceedings of the

great banquet held in 1837 to celebrate Sir Rcbert Feel's

installation as Lord Rector to Glasgow University, where

numerous past, present ar1 future tn councillors re in

atterance, inclixling the Blackie ar Campbell brothers, ari

James Watscn. 257 In ae of the toasts - "The maintenance arx3

diffusicn of the Protestant religicn in the British dcminiczs" -

the evangelical attibxe was clearly expressed by the Rev. Dr.

Patrick McFarlane of Greencck: 'My principle uld be perfect

toleraticn, bit rx) en *ngTflt to eLLCJL, - perfect toleraticri

to all, bet positive encc*irageint to the truth - ar to the

truth cnly" 258 Nearly sixty years after these words were

spoken, the obituary of Sir William Collins explained his

refusal to support the Unionist cause ci precisely these

According to Collins, self-govemnent in Irelarx

would bring about the most favourable circumstances for

encouraging Catllics to discern the "truth", leading to the

evangelisaticn of their cxxintry. As has been seen, the policies

of Collins's great protégé ci the ¶In Ccxincil - Sanuel thislxthn

- reflected this etlxs, with the belief that social iinprovnt

xild create the best ccrx3iticns for the evangelical revival in

GlasM.

The survival of thalmersian influence ci evangelicals into

the twentieth century partly explains why they were nct the
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same obvious tensions in Glasgow between Catholics and

Protestants as there were in a city like Liverpool. Joan Smith

has attributed this difference to the "cxmxsense" beliefs of

GlasrM' s ding-classes, which were rooted in the radical,

Liberal traditicn. 26° while rt disputing that there is saie

validity in Smith's argument, it might be mre appropriate to

say that the "commonsense" view was rooted in the

Conservative-Evangelical traditicn, which developed gradually

into support for GThdstcflian Liberalism. The political ideas of

Sir Robert Peel were a formative influence ai the ycxing

G1aLgtaie, nich as they had been m a generaticn of Scottish

Evangelicals, including the Collins arxi Blackie families. The

Gladstmian braxxi of Liberalism was very nuch an ideological

hybrid; as one recent biographer has put it, "A radical

conservatism, which fused at times with an advanced

liberalism". 261 Like Peel, (ltcne was a stauch defender of

the Protestant faith, but was ulthately prepared to make

ccxicessicris in his bid to pacify Ireland. This example was rx*

lost Glasgow's councillors, many of w1in were imbued with the

Ca]inersian iticn that truth nust prevail over adversity.

Yet Ix were such ideas translated into practice at the

muncipal level, aix] Ix'i did Glasx.i's Cathelics react to the

principle of "perfect toleration to all, but positive

enaxiragement to the truth"? The example of Glasgow Police

Board offers sme answers to these questicns, because at least
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crie Catl-xDlic Ccninissicner had been elected by city voters prior

to 1846. He was John O'Neil, an Irishman born in 1795, had

ome to Scotland as a ycxng man. 262 O'Neil was listed in the

1821 Post Office Directory as a clothes brcker, based in the

Saltmarket, giving an irx3icaticn - at an early stage - that he

was prospercis in Iis 1,usiness. 263 later listed as a

pawnbrcker; a trade which was nct likely to endear him to

evangelicals, wbo - it has been seen - regarded pawnbrckers in

much the same baleful light as publicans. Yet the respectable

O'Neil did not conform to evangelical preconceptions of

pawnbrokers as semi-criminals, and he even had temperance

cxrinecticris with the Catholic Total Abstinence Society, fcxinded

in 1839 by his frienii, Ciarles 264 In 1840 Bryscn

stated the reascris why CatIx)lics slxxild suort his temperance

organisaticti, claiming that, "above all ... it will shM to our

Protestant Brethren that Catholics are nct the degraded class of

beings which Protestants are taught to believe then to be".265

Notwithstanding O'Neil's social positicn and temperance

connections, there can be little doubt that his devout

CaUxlicisa and Irish origins a&ed to the grcx.iing sense of

unease within the municipal leadership over GlasgcM' s policing

arrangements. Supporters of the Conservative-Evangelical

alliance had initially been the nest axcerned about Police

Board restructuring, bet even the Liberals came to recognise

that this was necessary. As several were mill-cMners, employing
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a sizeable number of Catholic-Irish rkers, their fears about

the Police Board beccrning a focal point for Catholic aspiraticxis

can perhaps be rstood 266 bt that O'Neil was a secxxd

O'Camell, but he did share similarities with those t Police

Board CharLists - Janes Mir and George Ross - who had rked

steadily in the background to biild up their local base.267

Indeed, O'Neil and Ross seem to have had a good rking

relaticnship, and in 1846 the t ex-Police Cannissicriers stood

together as municipal candidates for the Fourth Ward. The poll

was significant in t respects; it was prthably the first time

since the Reformaticri that a Ranan Catholic had openly attpted

to seek entry to the TcMn Council, and O'Neil - as the Catholic

candidate - narrcMly failed in this thjective by six votes.

The circumstances of the Fourth Ward electicn are highly

revealing about civic attitndes to Catholici, because the main

oppositicn to Messrs. O'Neil and Ross were the prczuinent Liberal

evangelicals, William Campbell of the Free Church - who had

switched fran his pre-1843 Cooservative stance - and R±ext

Smith, fcxinder member of the scottish Temperance teague.268

The ward covered virtually the whole of the Saitmarket, plus

Hutchesontown south of the river; both were areas with a

substantial Irish populaticn, and sane of the rst lxxising and

sanitary couditiais in GlasgcM. According to the sentiments

expressed at the Fourth Ward neeting, held alnost a nth prior

to the municipal poll, O'Neil was the nest popular candidate;
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ireed, his scn-in-law - Michael Jeffray - had taken the chair

at the meeting, ir3icating the extent of the Catbolic profile at

ward level. 269 It rains unclear whether the strength of

Support for O'Neil alerted the evangelicals to the danger that

he would be returned as a councillor; nevertheless, they

imediately swung into acticn to secure victory in the Fcxirth

Ward, adding George Ord - a Protestant Ulsterman - to their

slate of three candidates. 270 Campbell arxl &ith were rted

for their philanthropic interest in lxxising arxl tenerance

respectively, arxl in true thalnrsite traditicn they emphasised

this positive aspect of their identity, rather than izxlulge in

any strident attack cxi Catbolicis per se.27'

Campbell easily topped the poll with 191 votes, while nith

ard Ord folla. ed sa way behirxl with 165 ard 146 respectively.

O'Neil ntistered the support of 140 electors, while Ross polled

106; both respectable figures, bearing in mirxi the limited scope

of the nunicipal franchise. It might have been tiought that

O'Neil ild have attempted to beild upcn this support in future

years, bet the traumatic effects of the potato famine cxi the

Irish ccnmunity seem to have diverted his energies elsewhere,

arxi it was not until the 1 870s that Catbolics made renewed

efforts to stake their claim for ninicipal represen€aticn. Yet

the importance of O'Neil arxi his circle during the 1840s nust be

emphasised, as it shows how far Catbolics were making a

conscious effort to present themselves
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as respectable and respcnsible, while taking as positive an

approach to their religicri as the evangelicals. Their influence

cxi the yc.inger, Scots-born generaticn is exemplified by the

figure of Jchn Burns Bryscn, the scri of tharles Bryscn, and

first President of Glasgo's St. Vincent de Paul Society,

fcxinded in 1848 as a Catholic ilanthropic agency. 272 Mst

intriguingly, Bryson was a lawyer, who happened to be in

partnership with Jthn Bumet, erstwhile Clerk to Glasg's

Police Board, altkx:xigh whether O'Neil acted as the linking

factor has rxt so far been ascertained. At all events, Bryscn

and his ilanthrcçic involvetent s1*ied the extent of Catholic

assertiveness at a time when militant evangelicalin was cxi the

rise, and when proselytisaticri to the Protestant faith often lay

behind charitable intenticrs.

As John McCaffrey has demonstrated, Glasgo.'s Catholic

hierarchy was initially ambivalent to the efforts of

co-religicnists to carve cut a place for themselves in public

life. 273 mere was a suspicicn of move.nts which tended to

be lay-initiated, like the Catholic Total Abstinence Society,

and which - in the ccritext of the time - presented a dangercxisly

radical profile. }kMever, developnents like the 1872 Educaticn

(Scotland) Act later stimulated the thurch into organisaticnal

activity to defend its interests, especially against the

possibility that public schools could be used as a vehicle for

proselytisaticn. 274 me extensicn of the municipal franchise
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after the Seccui Refoun Act created further opportunities for

Catbolics to beccme involved at the local level, altlugh the

Church tended to concentrate its energies ai issues like

education and social welfare via the School arxl Parochial

Boards. As far as the 'Iin Cc*incil was ccrcerned, the need for

representation was not so vital, although prestige was

undcubtedly an important factor in the Catbolic drive for civic

recognition. Thus, if Catholics constituted a sizeable

proportion of Glasgow's total population - estimated by

ccritemporaries as between a fifth ar a quarter - then it was

reascnable that they s1ild r q serve as councillors. Such was

the reasai given in 1872 for the candidacy of the CaUX)lic James

Lynch, when he attempted to win Lord Provost Blackie's old Sixth

Ward stamping ground.

Lynch shared aie feature in nim with fellow-Irishman Jthn

O'Neil in that both men ran pawnbrddng bisinesses. 275 This

was as discanforting to evangelicals in the 1 BiOs as it had been

in the 1 840s, b..it what was even more alanning aixut Lynch's

carxui.dacy was his heavy backing frw Glasgow's Wine, Spirit and

Beer Trade Association. 276 Indeed, Catholic interests

nctwithstazxling, Lynch's electoral campaign was cczducted very

much in the pugnacious fashicn of other pro-drinks' candidates,

with forthright attacks on the insidious nature of the

temperance machine within the municipality. The fact that Lynch

was being keenly prciioted by Alexander MzLaren - ex-cainciflor,
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publican and active Ccnservative - xild also suggest that

curious alliances had been formed against the teetotal caucus.

Not that this united frcnt was successful, as Lynch lost the

election by 831 votes to 1,256 against the stridently

pro-temperance John Neil. As a gesture of solidarity, a

"ccnplimentary soirée" was afterwards held for Lynch; MLaren

tock the chair, in the coipany of four priests and nunrc*is

other representatives of the Catholic community.277

Ccncillors Martin and Steel were also in attendance, and the

latter favoured the assembled gathering with aie of his rousing

after-dinner speeches. He was nuch-alanded when he launched a

diatribe against the sectarian tendencies so-called "men of

principle" m the n Ccuncil, meaning - of irse - the

pro-temperance evangelicals.278

Steel's sentiments were admirable, but in wixUy the wrcng

ccntext for them to have advanced Catlic representatiai in the

municipal s*iere. By aligning themselves so emçaticafly with

the drinks' trade, Lynch and his fe1lcz Catlx)lics had driven a

wedge between their ccmnunity and the increasingly pcerful

temperance lct&y within the ¶Itn Council. Of cx*irse, there were

many Catholic temperance campaigners, and Jthn Ferguscri and

others made ccnscicxis efforts to biild bridges, but much damage

was &ne as a result of the acrincziy generated by the temperance

issue during the early 187 Os. The fact that CatIlics were seen

to be fraternising with influential Couservatives fran the
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"uld Kirk" was particularly disturbing to the teetotalers, w1

tended to be Liberal dissenters. Indeed, the rticn developed

that certain CaUxlics were acting according to the maxim that

"my enemy's eneny is my friend", and a climate of nutual

mistrust developed, which was to survive into the twentieth

century. CcrLservatives - and later Uniciüsts - played uperi this

uneasy relaticEship, as in 1897, when Patrick O'Hare and James

Johns tone so emphatically defeated the Chisholmites in

Springburn. 279 The temperance dimension cannot be

overstressed in explaining Catlx)lic-Protestant attitudes in

Glasgc .i at this time, because for men like O'Hare, the true

sectarians were the teetotal zealots, wlo had nc hesitaticn in

accusing publicaris of lacking noral integrity.

The Irish dimensicn was arcther ccznplicating factor in the

nunicipal scenario, and it has been seen that the first t

CatIlic attempts to enter the Tan Council emanated LLLIIL the

Irish secticn of the azmunity. Iiever, "Irish" and "Catlxlic"

must be distinguished, because over time sufficient secx.u1 and

third generaticn Irish in Glasgoi had distanced themselves £rcln

their ethnic roots. Mjreover, as the examples of George Ord and

John Ferguscn indicated, Glasgc* had a sizeable Protestant Irish

community. Scottish Cathlics - many with origins in the

Highlands and Islands - were ancther significant segment of the

populaticE, and it was fran this graip that the city's first

Catholic tn cx,nciUor eventually emerged. He was James
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Mackenzie, a yc&ing ircn merchant, wh was nominated - rather

than elected - to a Sixth Ward vacancy in 1893.280 !4acJcenzie

subsequently . the seat after a municipal ccntest, fending off

a challenge fran Hugh Caidwell, an Ulster-born ex-councillor of

aggressively pro-Orange views. 281 The range of suort for

Mackenzie was broad; crie Ccrservative civic representative -

Alexander Osborne - was outspoken in his favour, while

Mackenzie' s pro-temperance commitment endeared him to the

thisholmites. 282 i:rxieei t±ie eiöence suggests that Mackenzie

was deliberately pLuroted by the thishoiinites, in order to

demxistrate that they genuinely did have Catlx)lic interests at
283

Nevertheless, Mackenzie's entry into Glasgai's civic affairs

was sbort-lived, and he did rt stand for re-electicn after his

faxw.is 1893 victory over Orangeisin. He redirected his energies

to the Parochial Board, with the backing of the Catholic Unicri,

which had been founded in 1885 for the specific purpose of

winning Catbolic representaticn ci public bodies. 284 It is

unclear whether there was any deterioraticri in Mackenzie's

relationship with the Chisholinites, or whether the thurch

authorities felt that he could more usefully serve his

co-religiciists elsewhere. At all events, Mackenzie's departure

abruptly signalled the end of the thisboijuite-Catbolic alliance,

and the Catlxlic ocxincillors elected after this time did not

align themselves with the Chisholmite camp. In 1896
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Jthn Crcnin, Secretary of the Iri and Steel Workers of Great

Britain, i a Stalwart victory in the Da]itarnock Ward, while

Patrick O'Hare had similar success in Springbirn the following

year 285 Crc*iin was the crily Cat1lic counciflor to have ILP

affiliaticris, until the return of Jthn Wheatley in 1912. Yet

another Catlxlic was elected in 1902 - Michael Joseph Counell -

w had close ocrnecticns with that nunicipal bête noire, Andrew

Scott Gibscn. Indeed, as a solicitor Ccnnell formed part of a

legal triumverate with the Liberal Angus Campbell and

Conservative Fred Macquisten in defence of drinks' trade

interests at Licensing Appeals Qxirts, where there were often

stormy scenes during the 1900s. 286 Unfortunately, Czrinefl

went the way of nore than cue Gibsczite cxxinciflor, by ending

his piblic career in igncniiny. In 1910 he was fcxrxl guilty of

embezzling £1,200 fiLm the Rory Oge O'More Funeral District of

the Ancient Order of Hibernians, and therafter suffered a nital

It can be seen frcmn the foreing analysis that temperance

was the issue which latterly did nost to dictate the pace of

Catlx)lic representaticri cn the ¶Ln Council, and whatever the

claims of the pro-temperance lcty for religious toleraticn,

they remained highly suspicious of the powerful drinks' trade

presence within the CathDlic ccminity. At ae level, this had

the effect of alienating Cathlics like Patrick O'Hare, wlxi came

to believe that Chisholmite supporters within the Liberal
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party were squeezing him ait of any positicn of political

influence in GlasgcM. At arKther level, adventurers like

Counell ostentatiously threw in their lot with drinks' trade

efforts to undermine the temperance cause, thus ccrif liming the

worst fears of the Chisholmites about Cathlic norality.

Ccriceivably, if Jthn O'Neil had been returned as a ccuncillor in

1846, then the temperance dimensicn in relaticn to Catbolic

civic representaticn might have been itore iaited. Iever, such

a scenario begs several iiortant questious, rxt least that the

evangelicals were also wary of O'Neil's ocrnecticxis with

radicals like George Ross, and were resolutely bestile to his

chosen trade as a pawnbroker. As good Liberals, many

evangelical cxxnicillors seen to have been prepared to aanit

anything rather than say they were anti-Catlxlic, hit urkierlying

their high-scxirx3ing noral scruples abc*it drink and pawnhrcJdng,

hstility to Cathllcism as the "Antichrist" can be detected.

This subtle aroath was initially advantageous to evangelical

interests, bet in the cxritext of the post-1886 period - after

the former politico-religious alignments had been brdcen - it

became an important ccritrilxitory factor to the waning of Liberal

strength CX1 GlasgcM n auncil, and in the city generally.

Yet acccxrding to the evidence collected for this thesis,

Glasgow' s counciflors between 1833 and 1912 nDst typically

represented a brand of Liberal paternalism, which ed as nixth

to religicri as political ideology. The crucial influence of
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¶txiias Chalmers has already been menticried in this respect, and

his ideas transcended Church and party loyalties, indelibly

shaping the character of men as different as James Campbell and

William Collins. Nor slx,jld the radical traditicris behind the

seceding ccrigregaticxs of the eighteenth century be foLgotten in

understanding the religicx.s dimensicn to nuinicipal affairs.

Sanuel thishu].m's roots lay here, and he resolutely refused to

shake off past associaticns, despite sustained pressure to &

so. The "headship of Christ" was the old Covenanting watchrd

against the spiritual pretensicns of the Cix*jn, and for a men of

thisholm' s upbringing this must have had meaning, particularly

in relaticri to the Ranan Cathulic faith, where papal authDrity

prevailed. Religiai thus formed a cultural ccntext which helped

ccuncillors to raticnalise their experience, and translate ideas

into civic acticzi. Jgain, this was very much part of the

thalmersian ethus, which scught to bring abcut greater social

cxthesicn by cxxscicxisly restoring old values to the cxintunity.

Iiver, if the old values haened to be Scottish, Presbyterian

and paternalistic, then it is understandable that in an

increasingly cosmopolitan and secular city like Glasgow,

tensicms xild inevitably develop.
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Within this thesis, it has rot been possible to pill together

the many diverse strands which ran through Glasgow's municipal

history between 1833 and 1912, and the result has been a

selective rather than a canprehensive approach to the subject.

Accordingly, cray a little appears in these chrcriicles about

vital issues - such as policing, public health or finance -

which merit detailed investigaticn in their own right, while

there is ro systenatic analysis of the ccia.is informaticzi

available about voters and civic electicrs in Glasgow. r has

the municipal bereaucracy featured particularly praninently,

apart fran the sanetiis cxntroversial careers of the 9.jn

Clerks and City thamberlairis. Instead, the focus has been ai

the cxxncillors the gelves, to ascertain the extent of their

influence - irx1ividn1 ly or collectively - in shaping the city's

civic reputaticti, and whether the camti good was necessarily

their forenost xrisideraticn aice established in office.

Attrihiting notives for municipal policy can be a difficult

task, especially when dealing with the carplex perscxalities wbo

came to govern Glasgow after the 1833 Burgh Reform Act. Yet the

city's councillors were by ro means unique in their civic

attittx3es, and it has been sln h far they were able to

assimilate ideas ficin fliglish cities such as Manchester and

Birmingham. Moreover, as the municipalities steadily acquired

undertakings and created new services, the prcblens associated

with public administraticn enccuraged local authorities to learn
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fran nt±uai. experience and share their expertise. Above all,

they becama cxxicemed to collectively defend their interests,

nct so much to piiiote any "municipal socialist" ideal, hit to

protect blic assets, which had been painstakingly accumulated

over time. This feeling of mxi cause was nct ocrifined to the

British Isles, and developnents in local goverrinent abroad -

especially France, Germany and the United States - made a

profound :thpressicn uperi the municipal ccxscicxsness. In this

context, it ild be errouecxis to ecl John Stuart Mill's

ohservaticrs about the "inperfecticxi" of local government during

the nineteenth century, and categorise Glasgow's ccxincillors as

parochial or introverted. 1 In terms of their business

activities and ideclogical influences they locked well beycnd

local needs and interests, and their degree of wealth revealed

their high standing in the city's social hierarchy.

Indeed, throughout the entire period fLan 1833 to 1912,

Glasgow 'itx.in Council c*irised nuircus leading representatives

of ocimerce and industry in the West of Scotland. This broad

experience differs significantly hUH the trend identified by

historians like E.P. Henncck and M.J. Dauntcn, wbo suggest that

from the mid-nineteenth century the participaticn of social

elites in boroughs south of the border was substantially scaled

&Mfl, allowing for periods when the lower middle classes were

able to dominate civic affairs. 2 t that the so-called

"shopocrats" were wholly absent fran Glasgow's Council thambers,
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and "Jeans" Martin can be cited as a classic exanpie of the

economist-orientated, petty-bourgeois type of civic

representative. Yet an "Eccnanist" party never gained the

initiative in Glasgow, unless within the short-lived

Liberal-controlled adminstration immediately after 1833.

Indeed, despite William Collins's vocal claims to favcur

stricter financial manageiient ficin the 1 870s, the reasis for

retrenchment under the Collins régime ware nct to do with any

positive redirecticn of policy, bit the nuch nore practical

prcblen of territorial cxxsolidaticn and the inability of the

Cciincil to physically expand its sphere of influence. MDreover,

Glasgow's civic representatives did not neglect existing

services up to the 1890s, as it was during this time that a firm

base was established upcn which the massive gas and tran.iays

undertakings cxxild be developed.

Why slmld the 'It.in Cwncil have manifested such different

characteristics fLCu elsewhere? In the first instance, the 1833

Burgh Reform Act did nct immediately project Glasg into a new

civic era, with the result that many cxxitinuities fic*u the past

persisted wall into the nineteenth century. Thus, there was rx

fundamental change in the social composition of town

councillors, and the influence of the h.irgess instituticts

remained pervasive. bove all, the municipal administraticn was

slcM to respcnd to change, with the 'Din Clerks acting as the

physical embodiment of the old order. The 9:tn Cwncil was it
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the nost appcopriate fortn far challenges to be made to the

ruling autlx)rity, because there were too many instituticnal

thstacles in the way. Glas q' s marcantile, manufacturing arxi

irxustrial elites cane to use this situaticn to their advantage,

with the abolitii of G1asgc's Police Board in 1846 as a

rtable example of I q they were able to collectively assert

themselves against the challenge £xxin the lcMer middle classes.

Until the rise of Labcur in the 1890s, they were remarkably

successful in niiting canplaints abcut the expansicnist directicn

of municipal policy, either by cxxscicusly cultivating the

"shopocracy", (as did that astute operator, Sir Prk3rew Orr,

during the 1 850s), or by adopting the "eccuinist" approach

themselves, (as did another astute operator, Sir William

Collins, during the 1 870s).

In their erxeavcxirs to hold ai to the reigns of pcMer,

GlasgcM's civic rulers were respcixling to what T.M. Devine has

described as "the uniqueness of the Scottish mite th an

industrial society". 3 From the mid-eighteenth century

Scotlarx was industrialising at a carparatively brisker pace

than scxith of the border, with the result that the process of

eccuinic change had a profo.ufly dislocating effect ai existing

social structures. In terms of urban develo*Tent, this was

reflected in the recogniticxi that by the 1820s Glasgcw had sane

of the rst living cxxx3iticxs in the United Kingdom, arxl that

the mechanism for servicing the city's needs had becane
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uianageable. It was r coincideixe that even before 1833 many

Glasgow councillors had zealously enbraced the Evangelical

soluticn to society's ills, which attapted to reimpose the old

ccimtunity values ar1 heal the dangerous divisicns that were

leading to class polarisaticxi. As has been explained during the

a:xirse of this thesis, such attitudes were to survive into the

twentieth century, fiuding a political voice in that evangelical

brarxl of Liberalisu which used te'iperance as its prine focus.

Of course, material interests also played a part in ensuring

the civic predcminance of Glasgow's elites, and the story of

Loch Katrine s1xxs how far social needs and industrial interests

were harnessed in the crusade to introduce pare water. Despite

suspicious about the motives of the nunicipal leadership, the

"shopocracy" could mount no meaningful challenge, largely

because the case for an improved water supply was unanswerable.

The deteriorating state of Glasgow's urban fabric was such that

existing arrangeiients were r luger adequate, while private

enterprise was not in a position to provide the massive

resources required for a major new undertaking. The subsequent

success of Loch Katrine set the standards for the future,

because civic enterprise and community well-being became

mutually identified. Whatever the sometimes questicnable

reality behind nunicipal interventicnism, as in the 1866 City

Improvenent Trust, the urgent need for improvrent was generally

recognised in Glasgow, rt least to restore a sense of order to
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the decaying urban heartland. In this respect, G1as' s civic

rulers showed remarkable adroitness at making a loudly-

proclaimed virtue cut of social necessity; an ability which

reflected their shrei urx1erstaixling of power politics, despite

their claims about being "rn-paxtisan" in the municipal sphere.

Glasgow's "ncn-partisan" traditicri fran 1843 was largely

illusory, even tixugh overt party ccxisideraticxis ware seldan to

the fore in civic electicns up to the 1 890s. While the

predczninance of Liberalisn undcxibtedly ccxitrilxited to this lack

of political rivalry, it must be reiterated 1 far politics and

power ware rDt syrxxiyno.is when it cane to governing Glasgow, as

the basis of authority rested ci factors far nore ccirlex than a

simple divisicn of party allegiances. Again, this experience

differs fran the prevailing trend south of the border, where it

has been claimed that "... the bigger the city, the tighter the

party daninaticn was the rule". 4 p•j• Waller suggests that

the political dimensim to southern affairs was intended to nute

the power of local elites, who tended to remain aloof fii.iia

municipal activity, hit who used their positicn to influence

Council policy fran outside. 5 Politics acted as a check to

patrcnage in local government, hit as Glasgow's elites did nct

share the fl-iglish and Welsh propensity to shed their civic

respersiblities, they did nct resort to patrcnage in order to

make their opinicxis kncMn. Acoordingly, Glasgow ¶ft qn Council

continued to rank alcngside the thamber of Qinnerce, trade
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associaticns, professiczal societies aud voluntary organisaticzs

as an integral part of the elite social structure. Pci4' er, rot

politics, was the central focus of aU these instituticns, arxl

the 'ItMn Ccuncil was ro excepticri.

The oicexn to maintain autbority within the locality also

explains why relatively few GlasgcM counciflors pursued a

Parliamentary career, altlxugh it shxild rot be coustrued that

this signified any adherence to parochial attitudes. Pcer can

mean much nore than a seat in the }k*ise of Canixxs, aud it

slxxild have beze apparent fran this thesis Ixx.i far certain

civic representatives were able to renain in the backgrciiud, yet

still wield considerable political influence. Moreover,

Glasgow' s civic leaders often acted as a channel for local views

to be fed into central goverriient, aud vice-versa. Thus, Sir

James Camçbefl called upcn Parlianntary support in his attetpt

to impose the Peelite strategy for policing Glasgow during the

1840s, while Sir James Watscri exploited his close frieudship

with (lthtcne to overcxme pressing nunicipal prcblens in 1872.

Such men used Glasgow rather than West:minster as their sçere of

operaticns, bit rot because they were boxed into a corner of

parochialism: they could have easily afforded to enter

Parliament, they had far nore ability than many MPs, arxi they

exercised the necessary political clout. Indeed, it can be

argued that this very ability was nore suited to the delicate

task of governing Glasgow, with afl its attendant social
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prthlais. Ccunciflors may have had different interests ar5

expertise fran MPs, bit this &es rt mean to say that they ware

lesser men.

Yet if GlasgcM manifested different characteristics fL..IIt

south of the border, can it be claimed that this ccrstituted a

distinctively Scottish civic identity? Scottish local

government has not been so well-served as the English

nunicipalities in terms of ccznparative analysis, r are the

existing studies sufficiently detailed to draw meaningful

ccnclusicris about the typicality of Glasgc in the Scottish

context. 6 On the other hand, the naticrial dimensicn is

important, if crily because there was a degree of Soottishness

inherent within nunicipalities like GlasgcM, arising fLcnl the

birghal legacy which had lug pre-dated the 1707 Act of Unicn.

Cainciflors had therefore little cboice Ixit to rk within an

instituticxal frame .nrk which was far nore ristrained than in

nost of the English nunicipalities, ar which cuformed to the

different patterns of Scottish law. The importance of the law

was symbolised by the &zninating presence of GlasgcM's 9)Mn

Clerk, wIo until the 1 900s retained a unique positiou rt just

in Scot1ar, bet in the United King&in. The ¶In Clerk's status

was dened to be cxnmensurate with the skills required for

effective civic administraticri, ouce again dn:xstrating h far

extraordinary conditions prevailed in Glasgow during the

nineteenth century.
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Financial ccxsideraticiis also helped to shape the civic

identity in Scotland, where access to coainai good funds

underpinned the viability of burghs, and local taxaticn was

generally not such a contentious issue as in England.

Significantly, the nore equitable rating system rrth of the

border meant that occupiers were expected to take respctsibility

for payment of rates, while in England the cnus was firmly a

the owners. 7 Because of the less burdensome ccxxliticxs

prevailing in Scotland, there were rt the same pressures frcn

landlord-dominated ratepayers' associaticns to peg levels of

jblic expenditure. Accordingly, it was rt until the 1890s

that any meaningful campaign against local taxaticn was able to

get off the ground in Glasgow, with the nost vociferciis

protesters being large ocirmercial ratepayers rather than snail

rentiers. It was r coincidence that this was the grcup which

formed the backbcrie of Arthur Kay's Ratepayers' Federaticn,

latterly a tenacicus opperient of ntinicipal expansicnism. After

its formaticn in 1903, the Federaticn increasingly turned its

attention towards the monolithic structure of Glasgow

GDrporaticn, which was growing at such a rate that it seemed to

be drifting away from its urban base and in the directicn of

large-scale organisaticn. For Federaticn supporters, civic

identity and naticrial identity were drawing dangerously close

together, as municipal enterprise ocritinued inexlx)rably to
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}.jever nuch this process may have been reversed after the

First rld War, the natictia]. dimensicri never wIxlly disaeared

fran the local governìment agenda, and later re-energed as a

crucial consideration for the organisation of Scotland's

administrative structures. GlasgcM' s civic history is directly

relevant to current preoccupaticris about the governnent of

Scotland, because between 1833 and 1912 the main raticxale

behind municipal policy was centralisaticn and territorial

cciisolidaticn. While Glasgct Orporaticn ceased to exist in

1975, its direct heirs - Glasgow District Council and

Strathclyde Regional Council - came to represent the

ax±inuaticn of this lcng-held expansicxdst strategy. Indeed,

the massive administrative entity of Strathclyde may be said to

nore truly reflect the spirit of the old Qrrporaticn, because of

its guardianship of that nost symbolic of all p.blic utilites -

the water supply. The future reorganisaticxi of Scx)ttish local

goverment may reverse the process originally set in noticn

during the nineteenth century, with Strathclyde Regicrial Council

succumbing to the fate of Greater La3cn Council, and being

dismantled. Alternatively, Pxthur Kay's predicticns during the

1 900s may irie to fruiticri, with further cczisolidaticn of local

government services under the cxntrol of a Scottish Parliament.
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A !tYIE cN SXJ1S

The follcwing appendix was cxzupiled fran a variety of scurces,

arwi includes many snippets of informaticn, gathered by chance

during the ccxirse of research for this thesis. Because the

material is so wide-ranging, it *ild have been birdenscine to

attach references to each biographical entry. }ever, a number

of key scurces were ccnsulted to ascertain standard data, crrrkn

to ail of Glasgow's town oouncillors, in order to provide a

meaningful framecrk for analysis. These, alcng with the other

main collective sources, are cited below. The general

bibliography contains other, less specific sources, plus

numerous published biographies relating to individuals w1

served ai the Qxincil between 1833 and 1912, (eg. Sir William

Burrell, Sir William Uins, "Jeens" Martin).

Fran the basic "cxre" of informaticn, it was possible to

oczistruct a nore solid profile for many of the councillors,

although there was an elusive minority, wh remained difficult

to track down in terms of perscna]. informaticn. Factors - such

as the removal of work and residence outwith the city,

emigraticn abroad, or persccial financial crises - urubtedly

contributed to the paucity of informaticn about erstwhile

municipal representatives. The search for these shadowy figures

was not helped by the prepcnderance of plain Sooth names anmg

the civic fraternity; for instance, it tock sane time to
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identify R±ert !avin, senior and junior, as t separate

people. Yet, while every effort: was made to disentangle the

various persouae, ccrifusiczi persisted for the likes of William

Craig and Jthn Rcbertscn, wiose careers ccRlld rt be follcMed

through after their departure fran municipal office. This does

not mean to suggest that informaticn abcxit several William

Craigs and Jthn Rcertsous was lacking, bet rne could be

cx:nclusively identified as the sane men wI were - at aie point

in their lives - Glasgow town a*incillors.

It slxuld be stressed that rt all of the available sources

were ccnsulted. Such an exercise could have easily becxine a

life-time quest, involving nuch effort for minimal return, and

it was felt that a halt had to be called sanewhere. Given nore

tine and cortunity, many of the gaps could have been filled

in, bet for the meantime, it is hoped that the existing profile

- albeit inccxnplete - will be sufficient to give sare indicaticn

of the personal circumstances surrcxiixling all 577 Glasgow

airicillors serving between 1833 and 1912.

Sources 1: Civic Career

Details about the civic careers of all town cxxincillors, ie.

dates of electicti, length of service, positiciLs held in the

municipal hierarchy, were taken fran (i) Glasgow ¶In Council

Minutes, 1833-60, (SRA D-'IC Cl .1 .59-68, manuscript volumes); and

(ii) Glasgow 'In Council & Oxporaticti Diaries, 1860-1912, (SRA
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D-'IC 14.5). Mmg much other invaluable material, the Diaries

contain the official lists of ainciUors, magistrates arxl

Qzimittees, bet this informaticn is cnly ocxsistently available

fran 1860. Prior to this time, the Minutes were cnsulted for

the reard of electicris. The Minutes were also a useful scurce

for identifying ccuncillors w1 resigned or died mid-term, ar

the circumstances surrcunding the appointment or electicri of

replacenents.

In additicn to the Council Minutes, the Glasc*i Herald

between 1833 arx 1912 was ccrisulted for details of the annual

municipal election results. Notwithstanding the changing

political bias of the newspaper, the Herald turned cxit to be an

important source, because it had the advantage of being

ccntinrusly published fran 1833 to the present. As it was the

cnly G1asg newspaper to fan into this category, and microfilm

copies are readily available cxi the open shelves at GlasgcM

University Library, it was used as a key scxirce for accumulating

much perscrial informaticn abcut councillors. Mreover, fran

1906 an irx3.ex was available, alt1xigh - as will be explained -

this was not always a satisfactory aid in the search for

biographical material.

Sc*irces 2: Occupaticn and Residence

Informaticn about the occupaticn, Ixme and rk addresses of

tcMn councillors was initially derived fran the Minutes and
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Diaries, althcugh these scurces - particularly the former -

could be often unilhininating. Many ccnciUors designated

thselves simply as "merchant" or "manufacturer", giving ro

details of their actual line of business. 'lb thrcM sate light

ai the occupaticnal. profile, the annual Glasc Post Office

Directories were ccnsulted for all tan cxxincillors. (Ccxiplete

copies can be faind in the Glasgow Roan, Mitchell Library;

Strathclyde Regicrial Archives; and Glas, University Library.)

The Directories give full addresses, a street directory, and

detailed rk designaticns. Moreover, because of the vital

importance of an accurate address in the pre-telecainunicaticns

era, the Directories seem to have been kept ccnsistently

up-to-date in the informaticn they provided.

The Directories were also used to trace the careers of

a:xinciflors after they left nunicipal office, in order to find

cut if there were any changes to their occupaticrial status; for

retired oairicillors, they were traced back to identify the

previcus occupaticri. In the case of other counciflors, w1ose

dates of death were unkr.n, the final Director y listing xxild

give an iiortant irxlicaticn of what might have happened to

them. For instance, the last entry for Robert Fleming appeared

in 1848, although the following year his wife, Grace, was listed

as in residence at 8 India Street. The obvious inference was

that Fleming had died. Subsequent checking with the list of

Confirmaticns and Inventories at the Scottish Record Office
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proved this to be the case, and the Glasc Herald was able to

reveal that FlnJ.ng was a cholera victim, his denise causing "a

deep sensatiou throughout the city".

Scxirces 3: Persaial Informaticn

Perscnal informaticn about the cxxinciflors - ie. birth-date,

birthplace, politics, religion and date of death - was

ascertained in the first instance fran thituaries. Cbviously,

this source could nct be as ccrsistent as the Minutes, Diaries

or Directories. Nevertheless, the ¶Dx'jn Ccx'ncil did keep a

record of thituaries between 1863 and 1891, which are listed in

the Vital, Social and Eccnanic Statistics of Glasqcw, although

this was by ro means a definitive source. Thereafter, nuich ne

detailed informaticn was kept, and aie collecticn proved to be

invaluable; this was The Domesday Bock of Glasqcxq: beinq

Bicqraphical Notes and Obituaries of Glasc q Qunciflors,

1890-1875, which is a scraock of nostly Herald thituaries,

copies available in both the Glasgow Roan, Mitchell Library, and

Strathclyde Regional Archives (SRA D-TC C8.3). Some

retrospective informaticn is ccntained in the Dcmesday Bock, hit

ou the other hand, rot all inciflors who died after 1890 are

inclnded, and there , are sare errors in recording dates of death.

fill in the gaps, the Herald index was methodically

sifted to identify individuals who slipped past the Domesday

Book's various cxinpilers. Unfortunately, the index stopped
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inclxUng thituaries after the outbreak of war in 1914; the

recording of death had becxze such a grim day-to-day event, and

the jrx3ex itself had beccine so large, that it was nct until 1930

that the practice was resumed with any cousistency. The list of

Ccnfirmaticns and Inventories was subsequently able to rectify

scmething of the balance, but there was nevertheless still sane

difficulty in tracing the last whereabouts of cxxincillors wbo

ware asstd to have died between 1914 and 1930. This was

especially the case for a few picneer Labour cxxnciflors, wIx

did nct seem to leave an estate.

An attempt was made to ascertain the value of each

councillor's estate (ie. moveable property) via the

Oznfirmaticxs and Inventories. Up to 1876 these ware listed in

Sheriff Ccurt records, located in the Scottish Record Office;

after this time, annual abstracts ware printed, and these can be

found in both the S1 and GlasgcM University's a]sness Records

Centre. (For precise references, see the main bibliograçJ-iy.)

Again, it slxxild be cauticxied that nct ail of the anfirmaticzis

are lodged in the SFC, and so it cannct be assumed that failure

to find an estate means that rie exists. MDreover, a few

counciflors died outside Scotland, and so the value of their

estate may be recorded elsewhere.

The list of Ccrifirmaticz-is and Inventories was invaluable for

tracing the dates of death for the early period, although by the

time this source was cxnsulted, cnly a mincrity of incillors
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fell into the "unkrn category. Glasgiii' S great Victorian

canetery - the Necropolis - was the preferred kxrial place for a

substantial ner of town councillors, and by systanaticafly

going through Necrcçolis recxrds, it was possible to find cxit

ntich about the fate of certain civic leaders. Microfilm cies

of the Interment Backs for the Necropolis are available in the

Glasgow Room, Mitchell Library, while Strathclyde Regicrial

Archives helds the Necropolis Interment Notice Backs, (SRA T-MFI

52/5). The Necropolis was itself visited, and the gravestaie of

William Taylor - ex-town jncillor and jailed City of GlasgcM

Bank director - revealed nuch that was otherwise untraceable, as

the unfortunate Taylor left no cbituary and no estate.

As can be seen, cbituaries ware not available for everycne,

and even these that ware axild be efully inadequate in the

informaticn provided. The Herald thituary for David Dreghern -

an important town ccAincillor - was a notable case in point, and

it is not an inmxiest claim to suggest that a nore detailed

profile of Dreghorn could be written fiw the text of this

thesis. The great heyday of the Herald thituary was between

roughly 1870 and 1914; before that time, cbituaries tended to

dwell on the upright character of the individual, witlxxit

actually saying a lot about him, while the prthlem after 1914

has already been explained. ¶to fill in sane of the gaps,

alternative biographical sources ware ccnsulted, including other

newspapers. IizMever, the standard of thituaries tended to be no
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better than those in the Herald, arx often rse. (Ck-ie

intriguing excepticn was the death of the flamboyant Arxkew

Scott Gibscn, which was treated with nuch sensaticn in the Daily

Record, arxi nct inenticned at all in the Herald.)

A nore ccrisistent source of perscral informaticn was the

Census, ar the fliumerators' Returns for GlasgcM arx envinxis

betwaen 1841 arxl 1881 are available cu microfilm in the Glasgow

Roan, Mitchell Library. (Because of the time factor, it was nct

possible to xnsult the original scurces at New Register }kiuse,

Edinburgh.) As the bane address for the census years had

already been ascertained from the Glas gow Post Office

Directories, it was simply a case of matching the t addresses,

to find cut the date and place of birth of the apprcpriate

councillor. However, the Returns proved to have certain

limitaticns; sane cxunciflors had nore than ae address, usuafly

a city and a axintry residence, and re either nct at bane when

the enumerator called, or had rented cut their town bouse to a

different family altogether. Even when a cxxincillor's family

was in residence, the head of baisehold cxxild be elsewhere; cue

infuriating example was the shadowy Jthn Laughland, about wban a

good deal is kzxn about his young wife (Agnes) and children

(Maggie, Enma and Alfred), but very little about the man

himself. He was absent when the census was taken in 1861 and

1871, and rothing can be traced about him after 1872.

Of course, a good deal was written about certain inciflors
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during their lifetime, ar a number of biograical collecticns

exist, which can be consulted in the Mitchell Library.

Particularly useful were the weekly 'n You Kna'i' profiles in

The Bailie, which dated fran 1872 arxi ran through to the 1920s.

(The very first first fvan You Know" was Lord Provost James

Watson.) Indeed, The Bailie' s perceptive oamnents about

Glasgow' s civic leaders were often repeated verbatim - many

years later - in Herald cbituaries. The Glasc EthYs "Our

ODrporaticn Gallery" was featured in the newspaper fLw January

1893 to august 1895, ar gave detailed nuncipal profiles, very

nuch frcin the Progressive, pro-teperance perspective. (The

Jcurnal of the Scottish 1erance League, in GlasgcM tiversity

Library, was also useful for personal background to

pro-temperance activists). The "Clydeside Cameos" column,

appearing in Fairplay between 1884 ar1 1886, diplomatically did

rot name the irdividuals wI were discussed in the magazine's

sometimes withering character analysis. Fortunately, the

identities are listed in a collected apy of the "Cameos",

available in the Glasgow Roan.

Below are listed sa other useful collective scxirces, rot

previously mentictied:

- James R. Aridersc*i, The Burqesses arxl Guild Brethren of
G1ascs, 1751 Li 846, (published in six parts for the
Scottish Record Society, Fdiritxirgh, between 1931 aix
1933).

- Adam arxl (1iarles Black (publishers), Wxx Was Whe,
1897-1980, six volumes, plus cumulative index,
(Laidcxi, 1966-81).
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- George R1Mr, Bioqra±ic and Descriptive Sketches of
Glasc.i Necropolis, (Glasr yij, 1857).

- Jthn Buchanan, The Old axintry I-kxises of the Old
GlasqcM Gentry, (Glasxq, 1878; seccul editicn).

- George Eyre-'Ib&l (ed.), W1x)' s WF in Glasqc* in 1909,
(GlasgcM, 1909).

- Ernest Gaskell, Lanarkshire Leaders: Social and
Political, (Lcrar3rn, n.d., bit c.1909).

- J. Grieve, A Series of Scrapboccs Ccntaininq Ctituary
Notices, six volues, (available in the GlasgcM Roan,
Mitchell Library).

- Historical Publishirg Q., (publishers), Glasi of
'Itday - the Metrcolis of the North: An Epitcme of
Results and Manual of Catinerce; Businessmen and
Marcantile Interests; Wealth and GrcMth; Historical,
Statistical and Bioqraical, (Lax3cai, 1888).

- J. Stephen Jeans, Western Søbrthies: A Gallery of
Bioqraphical and Critical Sketches of West of Scotland
Celebrities, (G1asgoi, 1872).

- William Krxx (ed.), Scottish Labour Leaders, 1918-1939:
A Bioqraical Dicticrary, (&Unburgh, 1984).

- James Maclehose (publishers), Mioirs and Portraits of
ie Hundred Glas Man, t vohines, (Glasgcw, 1886).

- William S. r&irphy, Captains of Industry, (Glasgcw, 1901).

- C.A. Oakley, Our Illustrious Forbears, (Glasgx, 1980).

- Antlxxiy Slaven & Sydney theckland, Dicticrarv of Scottish
Business Bioqrathy, 1860-1960, t%o volumes, (Aberdeen,
1986 & 1990).

- Stratten & Stratten (publishers), Glasqcxs' and its
Envircrs, (tcndcx, 1891).

- Jchn Tweed (publisher), Bioqraphical Sketches of the Wxi.
the Lord Provosts of Glas q, 1833-1883: with verxlix,
(GlasgcM, 1883); plus and updated versicn, Gaians & Gray,
(publishers) The Lord Provosts of Glas flait 1833 to
1902: Bioqraphical Sketches, with a Chrcxxloqical Record
of the Chief Events of the Cit y's History durinq that
Period, (Glasgow, 1902). (It should be stressed that
the biographical profiles are, by and large, verbatim
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reprints of Herald cbituaries, arx nuch of the other
infonnaticn in these volumes is derived fran the same
srce.)

It s1uld also be roted that Strathclyde Regicrial archives Ix)lds

a number of Sederunt (or Trust) Backs for irxlividual ccxinciflors

ar1 their families, forming part of deposited records fcc *n legal

firms. Sederunt Backs can scmetimes list minutiae like Ixxise

ccritents; for instance, crie such Back, scinething was gauged

of the Bankier Ijsehld's predelicticri for toddy drinking,

piaro playing arwi card games during the 1860s.
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Note: Slightly nore informaticn aears in this
biograical appendix than s used in Part 7
ai the "City Fathers", altIgh the ai ticzis are
rt sufficient to make any significant changes to
the broad cx:nclusicns reached abcut ccx.inciflors'
circustances and life-styles. It is safe to
assi.m than even with the cciipleticri of this thesis,
data will octitinue to alErge aixut Glasgci' s 577
representatives between 1833 and 1912.
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1. ADAMS, James - 16th Ward, 1873-80 (retired); Bailie,
1876-79. Born 1815, Dalkeith, Midlothian. Came to Glasgow in
his early twenties, and set up hisiness as a tiiier merchant
under the firm of James Adams & Co., Tradestcn Saw Mills. A
Ccngregaticxalist, he beicriged to the Elgin Place and latterly
Hilihead cxxgregaticns. Died 25/8/1889; his estate has nct been
traced.

2. AIKMN, ¶tmscn - 8th Ward, 1856-58; Depute River Bailie,
1857-58 (resigned). Born 1816, Clackmannan. Came to Glasgcw in
1830, and fifteen years later fourx3ed the finn which latterly
became 'Itxinscn Aikman & Co., ccimtissicxi merchants. He had
extensive trading links with Peru and Chile, and was the leading
brcker in Scotland for nitrate of soda (guanc). A United
Presbyterian, and elder of Dowanhill Church, he was initially a
strcrig Liberal supporter, hit switched to support for Unicrisrn.
Died 16/1/1893; estate, £634.

3. AITKEN, Jthn - 13th Ward, 1847-56 (defeated). Born 1790,
Glasgow. A medical practiticrier, he was the first doctor to be
elected to Glasi 'Ibwn Council. Prior to 1846 he had been a
prominent member of Glasgow Police Board. A Liberal, he
latterly inani fested strcng pro-teerence sentiments. Died
27/12/1861; estate, £414.

4. ALDCANDER, Edward, jun. - 13th Ward, 1862-65 (retired).
Born 1823, Glasgow. A Latin rican merchant & agent, dealing
in metals and nitrates. The firm was latterly designated Edward
Alexander & SCXLS. In politics Alexander was a Liberal. Neither
he ncr his family can be traced in Glasgow after 1883.

5. ALEXANDER, Hugh - 1 st/Daiinalrxck Ward, 1898-1906 (defeated);
4th/Whitevale Ward, 1912-15 (retired); Deaci Ccnvener, 1915-17;
Bailie, 1902-03. Born 1855, Mauchline, Ayrshire. Settled in

Glasgow in 1884, and established the firm of H. & A.G. Alexander
& Co. Ltd, Rutherglen, specialising in the manufacture of light
folding chairs. Pin Established thurc1an, he belcnged to the
Dalmarncck cxxigregaticn, and was an active Liberal, identified
with the Progressive, pro-teerance group i the Council. As
such, he was defeated by Andrew Scott Gibscn (q.v.) in 1906. He
represented the Incorporaticn of Wrights as Deaccn Ccxivener.
Died 10/7/1917; estate, £41,176.

6. ALEXANDER, James - 12th Ward, 1888-96 & 1 4th/Sandyford Ward,
1896-1912 (retired); Bailie, 1892-96; Master of rks, 1907-08.
Born 1837, Leadhills, Lanarkshire, where he had life-lcxg family
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and business connections. Came to Glasgow in 1860, and
eventually became head of the lcrg-established firm of J.
&ichanan & Co., coach and nDtor car kuilders, North Street,
Anderston. Understandably, his b.]Siness experience was of
ocrsiderable practical use ai the Thanays Ccmtiittee during the
1890s. An elder of Pnderstcxi Free thurch, he was an active
Liberal, identified with the Progressive, pro-temperance group
cn the Council. Died 16/3/1924; estate, £119,758.

7. ALGIE, Matthew - 19th Ward, 1891-92 (retired). Born 1814,
Cathcart, Renfrewshire. Head of the highly successful firm of
Matthew Algie & Co, wI-lesale tea merchants, established in
1864. He was involved for sane years in Renfrew County Council
affairs, prior to his electicri to G1asgcx Corporaticn. An
active Liberal. Died 5/4/1906; estate, £17,571.

8. LLAN, William - 2nd Ward, 1842-46 & 10th Ward, 1846-50
(resigned); 16th Ward, 1854-57 & 8th Ward 1857-60 (defeated);
re-elected to the 8th Ward, 1861-67 (retired). Born 1801,
Glasgow. Initially with his father's firm of William Allan &
Sons, ham curers and pjrveyors of preserved provisicns, he
established Allan & Poynter' s, bcred and free warelxusekeepers
and custaus agents in 1845. A Liberal and United Presbyterian,
he was an elder of the John Street ccrigregaticn. Died 9/8/1867;
estate, £4,149.

9. LS'Itt, James - 3rd/Mi1e-fld Ward, 1904-15 (died); River
Bailie, 1909-10; Bailie, 1910-13. 	 Born 1856, Lochmaben,
tifriesshire. Came to Glas, in 1879, where he rked for
sane years in the catering trade before beaxning prcrietor of
Alstcn's Tea Roans, Ingram Street and Main Street, Bridgetcn.
He was active in the novement for land reform during the 1880s,
and a cxxsistent supporter of the taxaticn of land values. An
ILP member, Alstou had been selected as prospective Labour
candidate for the Camlachie Parliamentary coustituency slxrtly
before his death. His grandscn, John Alstcn Maxtcri, was elected
Labour MP for Cathcart in 1979. Died 22/11/1915; estate, £363.

10. NDF1Sa1, Geor9e - 1st Ward, 1842-45 (retired); 15th Ward,
1848 (retired). Born 1801, Forgan, Fife. Head of the firm of
George Anderson & Co, whitelead, colour and cement
manufacturers, Gallowgate. A Liberal, he was active in the
anti-Corn Law campaign. His date of death, scmetime after 1872,
has nct been traced.

11. ADERSCt, Sir James (of Blairvadie I - 2nd Ward, 1841-46 &
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6th Ward, 1846-54 (retired); Bailie, 1842-45; Master of Sbrks,
1845-46; Lord Provost, 1848-51. Born 1800, Stirling. Came to
Glasgow in 1815, and event'iil ly set up txisiriess with his ycxinger
brother under the firm of J. & A. nderscn, gingham and
pullicate manufacturers. A member of the United Secessicn /
United Presbyterian thurch, and elder of the Grayfriars Street
ccigregaticii, he was strctigly identified with the Evangelical
Alliance. An active Liberal, he sat as MP for Stirling Burghs
between 1852 and 1859. While i the 'It qn Ccuncil nderscz-i was a
leading figure in the canpaign to bring Loch Katrine water to
the city, urer nunicipal cxritrol. He was knighted in 1849, ai
the occasicn of the Queen's first visit to Glasgow. Died
8/5/1864; estate, £25,788.

12. ANDERSaF, James Wallace - 7th Ward, 1860-69 (resigned);
Depute River Bailie, 1864-65; River Bailie, 1865-66; Bailie,
1866-69. Born 1821, Airdrie, Lanarkshire. A parther in the
firm of ?r1erscn & Gray, muslin manufacturers, Queen Street. In
politics he was a Liberal supporter. He seems to have left
Glasi in 1869, and his subsequent whereabcuts have rt been
traced.

13. A)ERSCN, John - 1st Ward, 1848-49 (died). Born 1796,
Glasgow. Anderscxi was a retired paymaster and purser with the
Royal Navy. He succunbed to clxlera and died ai 5/1/1849, at
the height of the epidemic, after serving cnly a few weeks as
tcMn aunciflor. Estate, £3,211.

14. NDERSa, Rcbert - 18th Ward, 1891-96 & 11th/Blythsjod
Ward, 1896-1911 (defeated); Bailie, 1896-1900; Master of works,
1906-07. Born 1846, Glasgow. Cciinenced business with his
brother in 1870, under the firm of J. & R. Jnderscri, painters
and de(x)rators. He served as a QiTmissicner for the Police
Burgh of Crosshill, prior to the district's annexaticn to
Glasgow in 1891. A United Presbyterian, and member of the
Pollokshields congregation, he was a Liberal of strong
pro-temperance views, allied with the Council's Progressive
group. Died 22/5/1916; estate, £3,709.

15. ANDERSON, William Fleming - 15th Ward, 1892-96 &
1 9th/Gorbals Ward, 1896-1913 (retired); River Bailie, 1896-97;
Bailie, 1897-1901. Born 1855, Glasgow. In 1870 he entered his
father's business of James B. Anderson, hat and cap
manufacturer, which later became W.F. Anderscti & Bros., Ltd. A
United Presbyterian, ccnnected with the Caledcnia Road and
'Itrnliebank ccz-igregaticris, he was an active Liberal, zealcsis
temperance campaigner, and leading member of the Council's
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Progressive graip. In 1909 Ar3erscn was awarded damages against
councillor Andrew Scott Gibscn (q.v.), after the latter had
impugned his character by accusing him of drunkenness. Died
22/1/1915; estate, £2,270.

16. ARflUR, William Rae - 1st Ward, 1857-71 (resigned): Depute
River Bailie, 1858-59; River Bailie, 1859-60; Bailie, 1860-63;
Treasurer, 1866-69; Lord Provost, 1869-71. Born 1818, Glasgow.
In 1838 he joined the firm of Muir, Brcn & Co., manufacturers,
turkey-red dyers and calico printers, Da].marrock, beocining a
partner and eventually its head. He was a manber of the
Established thurch and a Cciservative. In 1871 Arthur was
forced to give up office as Lord Provost due to his firm's
financial difficulties. Died 3/9/1897; estate, £237.

17. BAIN, Sir James - 12th Ward, 1863-77 (retired); Bailie,
1870-74; Lord Provost, 1874-77. Born 1817, Glasgow. In 1835 he
became a clerk with William Baird & Co., coal and ircri masters,
and rose to beame the firm's general manager. He left Baird's
in 1863, and acquired the Harrington Iron Works, near

itehaven, Cutiberland, also leasing the Whitehaven Colliery.
Despite his business base being scxith of the border, Bain
cxxitinued to live in Glasgow. An Established thurchian, he
belcxiged to the Sandyford ccrgregaticn. Althugh a life-icrig
Ccziservative, his idiosyncratic views - eg. support for fnale
suffrage and teerance reform - often placed him at c1s with
the party leadership. After standing unsuccessfully for the
Glasgow Parliamantary ocmstituency in 1880, he was returned as
MP for Whitehaven fran 1891-92. Knighted in 1877, he died
25/4/1898. Estate, £285,473.

18. BAIN, Jthn [of MDrristxrl] - 2nd Ward, 1836-39 (defeated);
4th Ward, 1840-43 (retired); re-elected to 6th Ward, 1854-59
(retired). Bailie, 1836-37 and 1840-43. Born 1797, Glasgow.
Involved in nimerous besiness interests - eg. he was cne of the
original partners in the Cunard Ozupany - bot appears to have
invested particularly heavily in the Clydesdale thnica1
Canpany, Cambuslang. This axicern hit financial difficulties
after 1857, and he withdrew from public life, living in
retirenent in Bridge of Allan. A zealous thurch of Scotland
Evangelical up to 1843, he thereafter cx:innitted himself to the
Free thurch. Died 20/12/1869; his estate has rt been traced.

19. BAIN, Jcbn - 5th Ward, 1848-51 (defeated). Born 1796,
Perth. A grain dealer and provisicn merchant, of Jthn Bain &
Sous, Stockwell Street. He was active in the Spirit Dealers'
Defence Committee, formed in 1850 to counter 9t .,n Caincil
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stringency over public hcuse licensing. His date of death,
satiine after 1856, has rot been traced.

20. BAIRD, Alexander [of Urie] - 3rd Ward, 1841-43 (resigned);
River Bailie, 1841-43. Born 1799, at his father's farm of High
oss and Kirkwood, Old !kxkland, Lanarkshire. The third of the

seven Baird brothers wix) established the firm of William Baird &
Co., coal and ircri merchants, Gartsherrie Ircn rks, near
Coatbridge. Baird's began its encmena]. expansicn during the
1 82 Os, extending its sere of cçeraticrs into Ayrshire fran the
1840s. Alexander Baird was based in Glasgow, dealing directly
with the distribitive side of Ixisiness, althDugh he had nunerc*is
other financial interests. He also had the repitaticn of being
a Glasgow "character", roted for his down-to-earth sense of
hunour. A staunch Ccnservative and stalwart of the Established
Church, he died on 24/2/1862, bequeathing a settlnt of
£20,000 for charitable and religious purposes. Estate,
£631,723.

21. BAIRD, R±ert [of Auchme&icri] - Dean of Gild, 1854-56.
Born 1806, like his brother Alexander (q.v.), at the farm of
High oss and Kirkod, Old !&nkland, Lanarkshire. The fifth
of the Baird brothers, he trained as a lawyer, bit devoted his
energies to the administrative management of William Baird's
Glasgow office. He shared his family's strcrig ideological
cciimitment to Qxiservatism and the Established Church. Again
like Alexander, he remained a life-lcrig bachelor, and died
7/8/1856. Estate, £189,465.

22. BANKIER, William - 2nd Ward, 1833-46 & 9th Ward, 1846-54
(retired); Bailie, 1835-36 & 1851-52; ¶fteasurer, 1847-50. Born
1793, Campsie, Stirlingshire. After settling in Glasgow, he
entered into partnership with Jthn Ure of Croy Ure (q.v.), under
the firm of tJre & Bankier, calenderers, ?&ntrose Street. Fran
1837 he tock over the managnt of Jthn Dennist.curi & Co.'s
Bridgetcn Cottcn brks. Indeed, he seems to have been related
by marriage to the Dennistouns, his wife being Margaret
Dennistcun. As well as being a Glasgow town cca.inciflor, he was
the thief Magistrate in Caltcn imediately prior to the birgh' S
annexaticn by the city in 1846. A dedicated Liberal, he was a
member of the Relief / ited Presbyterian Church. Bankier was
an early advocate of bringing Glasgow's water and gas sulies
under municipal cxxitrol. Died 24/2/1864; estate, £4,535.

23. BANNE1 v1AN, Walter - Deaccn Qnvener, 1867-69; 5th Ward,
1869-75; Bailie, 1872-75 (retired). Born 1806, Glasgow. He was
originally a partner in the firm of Miller & Bannerman, wrights,
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builders and packing box makers, kiit frcin the 1870s was
extensively engaged as a land and property valuator. As Deaca-i
Ccrivener he represented the Incorporaticn of Wrights. Died
7/8/1879; estate, £21,965.

24. BARRIE, James - 5th/Dennistoun Ward, 1906-20 &
7th/Dennistcxin Ward, 1920-26 (retired); Depute River Bailie,
1911-12; Bailie, 1912-15; measurer, 1917-20; Master of Works,
1923-24. Born 1862, GlasgcM. .ia1ified as a solicitor in 1885,
and became senior partner in the GlasgcM law firm of Martin &
Barrie. His main claim to fame was his involvnent with the
savings mvnt in Scotland, for which he was awarded the CBE.
Died 31/7/1932; estate, £9,758.

25. BATrERSBY, Jcthn - 14th Ward, 1891-96 & 1 8th/Hutchescntc*jn
Ward, 1896-1920 (retired); Bailie, 1896-99; Master of Works,
1909-1 910. Born 1839, Glasgow. Started his rking life as a
printer and carpositor, employed for many years with the Glasqcw
Cc,jrier and Eveninq Citizen. In due cairse he became active in
the Scottish Typographical Association, of which he was
Secretary between 1874 and 1886. He was also thairrnan of the
Glasgow Trades' Ccuncil, and presided over the 'IIX when it met
in Glasgow in 1875. A dedicated United Presbyterian, belcnging
to the Laxkri Street cxx-igregaticri, he was full-time Secretary of
the Disestablishment Council for Scotland frLzit 1886. A
prcminent Liberal, and zealcxisly pro-tperance, Battersby was a
leading figure in the Council's Progressive grcAlp. Died
7/3/1922; estate, £949.

26. BETfl-I, James - 3rd Ward, 1833-34 (defeated). Date & place
of birth unkrn. Listed simply as a "manufacturer", with the
firm of Thorburn, Beith & Co., his interest was probably
textiles. Beith was a dedicated Liberal. Died 11/10/1840;
estate, £1,995.

27. R1'.T., David [of Blackhall] - 1st Ward, 1840-45 (retired);
Master of Works, 1842-45. Born 1792, Glasgow. He was head of
his own business as a gingham and pullicate manufacturer, bit
retired at a relatively early age. Iever, he retained other
financial interest, and was actively involved as aie of the
prczroters of Glasgow's Stock Exchange, which opened in 1844.
Bell tock a keen interest in West Ed Park during the 1 85 Os, and
contributed financially towards the development of the
Kelvingrove site. A radical Liberal, he was a friend of William
Cobbett, and greatly admired Cobbett' s iloscçiy. Died
21/6/1863; estate, £1,595.
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28. BELL, Sir James - 8th Ward, 1890-96 (retired); Lard
Provost, 1892-96; Dean of Guild, 1898-1900. Born 1850,
G1asgc. His father, Jthn Bell, was a successful city merchant,
arxi Bell, junior, ccmsolidated the family fortunes with his
brother, Henry, as partners in the firm of Bell Brothers &
r.LeUarI, steamship cMners, brckers ard coal exporters. Bell's
rise to municipal Ixxxxirs was rapid, beocining Lord Provost after
cnly t years service as an ordinary councillor. He helped
steer the ¶Iin Council through a period of major administrative
reorganisaticri prior to 1896, arx was re-elected to the Lord
Provostship during this time, for the sake of cxxitinuity. He
was the only occupant of the civic chair to achieve this
distincticn between 1833 ard 1912. Bell did nct stress his
political allegiances while cii the GDuncil, bit he was a
Unicnist, latterly identifying with Couservatism. His religious
affiliaticrs were to the Established thurch. He received a
Barcnetcy in 1895. Died 13/12/1929; estate, £291,551.

29. BERIRAM, Peter - 9th Ward, 1879-88 (retired); Bailie,
1882-85. Born 1823, GlasgcM. Head of his ci.in extensive
bisiness as a manufacturing, export arxl wholesale staticner. An
active Liberal, ar United Presbyterian, he belcr&ged to the
DcMarlhill ccrigregaticn. Died 21/11/1891; estate, £15,562.

30. BILSLAND, Sir William - 13th Ward, 1886-96 &
13th/Anderstcri Ward, 1896-1908 (retired); Bailie, 1891-94; Lord
Provost, 1905-08. Born 1847, Ballat, Stirlingshire, although he
lived for nuch of his yc*ith in the Vale of Leven. C leaving
school, he came to Glasgcw, where he was apprenticed to the
grocery arx provisicn trade. After nine years, he started a
bakery Ixisiness cii his ci. n, assuming his three brothers as
partners. The enterprise eventually develcçed into the highly
successful bread-making firm of Bi1s1ai Brothers, Hydepark
Bakery, Arderstcn. He later also became a partner in Gray, I)mn
& GD., biscuit manufacturers, of Kinning Park. A Liberal arxi
United Presbyterian, he belonged to the Woodlands Road
crngregaticn. Of strcng pro-temperance views, he was allied
with the Council's Progressive group. Died 27/8/1921; estate,
£50,000.

31. BINNIE, Jthn 16th Ward, 1856-62 (retired). Born 1812,
GlasgcM. F011cMing in his father's footsteps, he became a
wright, timber merchant arxl - ultimately - a property valuator,
based in the Lauriest.cn ard Tradestcn district. Although for
many years active in Gurbals affairs, he was latterly based in
the Ibrox district, near Govan. Politically he was a stroug
Liberal supporter. Died 17/3/1868; estate, £8,239.
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32. BIRRELL, Alexander - 9th Ward, 1866-69 (resigned). Born
1812, Kenxxay, Fife. Initially with the finn of Walter Birrell
& Co., textile manufacturers, Mile-Erd, he was later associated
with Crawford, Eastai & Co., calenderers and packers, Buchanan
Street. Died 21/9/1880; his estate has nct been traced.

33. BLACK, James - 2nd Ward, 1850-52 (resigned). Born 1811,
Caltai, then a.itside Glasgow. Belcriged to the family firm of J.
& H. Black, bakers, Gallowgate. A radical Liberal. Died
26/8/1857; estate, £2,718.

34. BLAc}aE, Jthn, jun. - 7th Ward, 1857-60 & 6th Ward, 1860-66
(defeated); Bailie, 1859-63; Lord Provost, 1863-66. Born 1805,
Glasgow. (ki leaving scIol he joined the bocikselling and
publishing bisiness ccmnenced by his father in 1809, and in 1826
was aánitted as a partner. Five years later the finn became
solely a family affair, under the designaticri of Blackie & Scri.
Like his father, Blackie was an Evangelical in religicz-i, and
allied himself with the Free thurch in 1843. His politics
evolved fran ycxithful support for Peelite Ccriservatin into

1 gtcrijn Liberalism. Thrcughcut his life he was fired with a
determinaticn to cçen ait the shin areas of Glasgxq's city
centre, hence his instninental role in the creaticn of the City
Improvenent Trust. Qxitroversy surrcunded the project fLW its
incepticti, and he was defeated by James Leitch Lang (q.v.) in
the highly publicised municipal electicn of 1866. Brother of
W.G. Blackie (q.v.), he was married to Agnes Gcx]rlie, sister of
William (g.v.). Died 12/2/1873; estate, £84,683.

35. BLACKEE, Walter Graham - Dean of Guild, 1885-87. Born
1816, Glasgow. He was given an academic training, first at
Glasgow University, then at the Universities of Leipzig and
Jena; like Karl Marx, he tock his 1)ctorate at the latter
University. After his stndies, he joined his father and elder
brother Jthn (q.v.) in the family publishing finn of Blackie &
Son, taking a particular interest in topographical and
educaticral piblicaticns. A founding member of Kelvinside Free
thurch, Blackie was a staunch Liberal. Active in numerous
public bodies, he was a keen praioter of higher educaticzi,
serving as clerk to Glasgow University's Council for sane
years. Married to Mariai Brodie, daughter of William (q.v.); in
1911 his daughter, also Maricri, was crne of the first nen to
stand for municipal office in Glasgow. Died 5/6/1906; estate,
£128,882.

36. BLAIR, Hugh - 4th/Whitevale Ward, 1900-03 (defeated). Born
1858, Edinburgh. He came to Glasgow as a young man, and for
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many years carried cut his ain bisiness in the Spcutn*ith as a
boot and sboe manufacturer. Died 26/10/1925; estate £412.

37. BLYm, ¶Etxmas - Deaccu Ccnvener, 1865-67. Born 1808,
Sloreham, Sussex, of Scottish parents. Head of a substantial
boot and shoe making business; hence his Trades' House
involvement with the Incorporation of Cordiners. Died
15/5/1875; estate, £29,638.

38. BOGLE, James - 5th Ward, 1838-44 (retired); Dean of Guild,
1846-48; 14th Ward, 1849-52 (retired); River Bailie, 1840-41;
Bailie, 1841-44 & 1850-52. Born 1804 at Gilnorehill, near
Glasgow. Came fran a well-established GlasgcM mercantile
family, which had made its fortune in the West India trade.
Foflaqi.ng a University edixaticn, and sa time touring the
O:xitinent, he became a partner in the firm which eventually
became Eagle, Douglas & Co., East India merchants. A staunch
Conservative and Evangelical, Eagle remained with the
Established thurch in 1843. Died 3/5/1855; estate, £14,177.

39. BJaIE, Rthert Alexander - Dean vener, 1877-79. Born
1821, GlasgcM. Starting his rking life as an apprentice to
Rcbert Paterscm, tailor and clothier, he became a partner and
ultimately sole pLoprietor of the firm, which latterly traded
urxier the name of R.A. Bogue & Co. Bogue's specialised in
military, naval, hunting and livery suits. A Liberal and United
Presbyterian, Bogue beicriged to the Jchn Street ccrigregaticn.
As Deacon Convener, he represented the Incorporaticri of
Tailors. Died 7/10/1888; estate, £4,882.

40. E(1LAND, William - 22nd/Langside Ward, 1903-10 (retired);
Bailie, 1907-10. Born 1839, Ochiltree, Ayrshire. Of a farming
family, he caine to Glasgow as a boy, and entered the
lcng-established firm of MDses !&ulloch & Co., ircnfcxuxlers,
Gallciwgate. He later launched his ain bosiness, under the name
of William Borland & Co., City Ira-i Foundry, specialising in the
manufacture of hearths, grates, and fire ranges. Initially a
member of John Street United Presbyterian thurch, he was
latterly onnected with the Queen's Park ccxlgregaticfl. Died
4/2/1922; estate, £18,158.

41. BOSIOCK, Edward Henry - 1 6th/C*caddens Ward, 1908-11
(resigned). Born 1858, Stcney Stratford, Buckinghamshire. His
parents toured the country as proprietors of Bostock &

mt*iell' s Travelling Menagerie, and fran the age of eleven
Bostock accxipanied them. Acquiring the bisiness in 1889, he
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became interested in establishing a permanent Zoo and Circus in
Scotland, and cousequently noved rorth in 1897 where he cçened
the Glasgcw Hippodrane. Although he abruptly left city in 1911,
due to the failure of his "Great erican Jungle" enterprise, he
returned to Glasgc in 1917. Almg with his sm he was
respcnsible for launching the Corporaticti' s fanxiis Kelvin Hall
Circus, and he latterly became kiin as me of Glasgcw' s leading
showmen. A member of the Eisccçal thurch, Bostock died
17/9/1940; estate, £58,257.

42. William - 2rxI/Caltcxi ward, 1898-1903 (retired). Born
1851, Govan, then outside Glas q. Founded the firm of BcM' S
Euporium, cxmplete hcxise furnishers, High Street, in 1873. The
company was incorporated in 1908, with Bi as chairman; he was
also chairman of R. Wylie Hill & Co., Ltd, and the t '&) firms
merged in 1947. A Liberal, BCM identified with the Progressive,
pro-temperance group ai the Council. He was a nnber of
thalmers Free thurch, Wdingstcri, where he lived for nost of his
life. Died 27/8/1942; estate, £28,267.

43. BOWMAN, David - 15th Ward, 1884-92 (defeated); River
Bailie, 1889-90; Bailie, 1890-92. Born 1827, Kilmaniock,
Ayrshire. A Ixise painter and decorator to trade, he incurred
the wrath of the pro-temperance lcthy in 1892, and was defeated
by them in the nunicipal poll. A Liberal tJnicnist, he was a
mnber of the Free thurch. Died 17/5/1903; estate, £1,160.

44. BOYD, James - 18th/HutchescntcMn Ward, 1902-05, 1902-05
(died). Born 1853, Belfast. apprenticed as a cork-cutter in
GlasgcM, Boyd became active in trade unicn affairs. He was
ocnnected for many years with the 'rrades' Council, and latterly
served as President. Fran 1880 he was involved full-time with
the British Order of Ancient Free Gardeners Friendly Society,
becoming its "Grand Secretary" three years later. Died
13/9/1905; estate £296.

45. BOYD, Thmas - 14th Ward, 1854-58 (resigned); Depi.ite River
Bailie, 1856-57; River Bailie, 1856-58. Born 1796, Eastod,
Renfrewshire. A calico printer, his firm latterly traded under
the name of T. Boyd, Scns & Hamel. He was a cannitted Liberal,
who openly stated that he belonged to no religious
dezxxninaticn. Died 9/1/1883; estate, £23,512.

46. BRAND, R±ert - 2nd Ward, 1837-42 (resigned). Born 1801,
Milnathort, Kinross-shire. A silk, gauze and crepe
manufacturer, he was head of the firm of Rcbert Brand & Co.,
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Ingrain Street.	 A Liberal, ar free trade activist, Brarx
disappeared frcm trace in Glasgci after 1846.

47. EREDAIN, Hugh - 3rd Ward, 1886-96 & 5th/Dennistcin Ward,
1896-1910 (retired); Depute River Bai.lie, 1890-91; Bailie,
1891-94; Master of Works, 1891-92. Born 1846, Kilsyth,
Stirlingshire, rz D..inbartcnshire. Came to Glasgow in 1862,
joining his elder brothers in the family bisiness of Brechin
Brothers, fleshers, which grew into ie of the largest suppliers
of butchers' meat in the city. His trade kxiledge was
particularly useful ai the Ccimittees dealing with the Town
Council's marketing arvi slaughtering arrangnts. A staunch
member of the Established Church, he belcnged to the ¶Inhead
arvi Titwood ocngregaticzs. Altlxxigh a Liberal supporter, he
showed some sympathy for Unicnisin, arx was accused by the
pro-temperance lobby of "wobbling" over his teetotal
caimitnent. Died 25/7/1915; estate, £15,467.

48. BREEZE, George Brodie - 7th/Cowlairs Ward, 1903-06
(retired). Born 1858, Maxyhill, then cutside Glasgow. Scn of
James Breeze, wI had made his fortune as a Latin American
merchant, arvi was colloquially Jaxn in Glasgow as "Santie Jim"
or "Santiago Jim". The family hc*ue was Balgray Tcqer,
Springburn; one of the city's most unusual villas, of
cxxsiderable architectural character. The younger Breeze had
his own besiness as a whelesale hardware merchant arxl shipper,
based in the Thngate. Brother of Jchn Breeze (q.v. ) ,he shared
the same Liberal, pro-temperance views. His date of death,
sanetime after 1925, has nct been traced.

49. BREEZE, Jchn - 25th Ward, 1891-93 (died). Born 1852,
Copiapó, Chile; brother of George Brodie Breeze (q.v.). Qning
to Glasgow as a child, he was always in delicate health, arx
spent sane years in Australia ar the United States in an effort
to beild up his strength. Back in Scotland, he trained as a
lawyer, becxzning a parther in the firm of Breeze & Paterscn,
writers. A Liberal, and active teerance campaigner, Breeze
died sxIderily, 21/10/1893. Estate, £539.

50. BROCK, Henry' - 3rd Ward, 1833-39 (resigned); easurer,
1836-39. Born 1796, Glasgow. Scn of Walter Brock, a prcminent
city merchant and activist in the political reform movQnt of
the 1780s and 1790s. Brock cxntinued the family traditicn -
albeit in a more moderate capacity - as a leading member of the
"Clique" group of Whiggishly inclined councillors. An
accountant to trade, with a formidable financial reputaticn, he
was aie of the founders of the Glasgow Savings Bank in 1836,
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beccining manager of the newly inaugurated Clydesdale Bank in
1839. He was a cxmiitted member of the Established thurch.
Died 8/11/1852; estate, £9,582.

51. BRODIE, William [of flrickbank] - 3rd Ward, 1839-41
(defeated) & 1842-46; 16th Ward, 1846-49 (defeated) & 1851-54
(retired); Bailie, 1844-46. Born 1784, Glasgow. Head of the
firm of William Brodie & Co., merchants and textile
manufacturers, he was a close hisiness associate of William
Ik.Lean of Plantaticri (q.v.), sharing the same Liberal politics.
Father-in-law of W.G. Blackie (q.v.), Brodie was related by
marriage to Rthert LocIre (q.v.). Died 20/9/1858; estate,
£13,080.

52. Alexar1er - 12th Ward, 1846-50 (resigned); Bailie,
1847-50. Born 1791, birthplace unkrn, alt]xugh cutside
Glas. Head of the firm of Alexander Brown & Co., merchants
and cotton manufacturers, based in Hutchescntcxn and Port
Dundas. Died 17/1/1851; estate, £11,673.

53. BIWI, Alexander - 1 5th/Park Ward, 1896-1904 (retired);
Depute River Bailie, 1899-1900; Bailie, 1901-04. Born 1836,
Stranraer, WigtcMnshire. Came to Glasgow as a ycuth, where he
rked for the N3rth British Railway Co. as superintendent of

the Grain Department. After twenty-five years he set up his own
1*isiness of Alexander Brown & Scns, property agents, valuators
and factors; he was also an agent for the Ccinnercial Bank.
Brown was an active Qnservative, and a lczig-standing mrber of
the St. Jthn's Wesleyan Methodist thurch, Sauchiehall Street.
Died 4/9/1906; estate, £7,897.

54. BROWN, Boyd Stewart - 2nd/Calton Ward, 1896-1900
(defeated). Date & place of birth unkrin. A tcbaccxxiist,
staticner and newsagent, allied with the "Stalwart" grwp of
pro-laixur ccunciflors, he was a mystericxis figure, wbo tried to
resign frau the Corporaticn in 1897. He seems to have left
Glasgow after 1900, and his subsequent career canrxt be traced.

55. BRC, George - 10th Ward, 1851-53 (resigned). Born 1800,
Glasgow. A manufacturing chemist, rking for tharles Tennant &
Co. of St. Rollox, Brown had lived for sai years in England
before returning rrth of the border during the 1840s. He seems
to have retired finii Tenriant's in 1853, and disaears Lcciii
trace in Glasgow after 1857.
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56. BROWN, Hamilton - ist/Dalmarnock Ward, 1909-20 &
2nd/Parkhead Ward, 1920-25 (died); Bailie, 191 5-18. Date of
birth unkrtin, althugh a Glaswegian. A zealc*is temperance
campaigner, he was employed as a Branch Secretary of the
Rechabites Temperance Friendly Society. tered the Corporaticn
in 1909 by default, replacing the recently bankrupted Andrew
Scott Gibson, (q . v.). Initially allying himself with the
Progressive group, Brown became quickly disenchanted, and
thereafter was a Labcxir supporter. A keen amateur footballer in
his youth, he played for the Clyde Club, and was serving as a
Club director at the time of his death cn 2/4/1925. Estate,
£3,216.

57. Hugh - Dean of Guild, 1894-96. Born 1832, Millport,
Buteshire. He cane fiiu a lcng-established Glasgow mercantile
family, and his father - also Hugh - was a successful nuslin
manufacturer. Althgh cnected with the firm in his youth, he
retired after his father's death to devote his attenticns to
other bisiness jursuits. In this capacity he was director of
nunerais companies, including the Caledcnian Railway Co. and
Clyc3esdale Bank. Br qn was noted as a ilanthrcpist, and a
member of St. Peter's Free thurch. In politics, he was said to
have played "no prominent part". Died 5/10/1906; estate,
£128,476.

58. B1, James - 8th Ward, 1856-81 (retired); Bailie, 1856-62
& 1863-65; Treasurer, 1869-71. Born 1810, Ne' .iitilns, Ayrshire.
Established the finn of Jans & ¶Ihxnas Brn, wIlesale tea and

ffee dealers and fruit iirorhers, alcrig with his brother in
1837. For many years he was Cctwener of the Tcn Caxicil's
Water Caimittee. Died 5/3/1888; his estate has not been traced.

59. BRCl, Jthn - 3rd Ward, 1871-74 (retired). Born 1832,
Paisley, Renfrewshire. Head of his own business as a
lithograic writer, artist and engraver. He was prczioted by
the drinks' trade in the 1871 nunicipal electicrs. Brown's date
of death, sanetime after 1918, has not been traced.

60. Robert Somerville - 1 3th/Azxlerstcn Ward, 1900-20 &
1 4th/Anderstcn Ward, 1920-23 (defeated); Deite River Bailie,
1904-05; Bailie, 1905-09; Master of rks, 1914-15. Date and
place of birth unkrxxqn. Head of the firm of Robert S. Brcx.jn &
Co., acocuntants and licensed valuators. He was an active
Unicziist. Died 1/3/1927; estate, £2,878.

61. B1, - William (of Kilmardinny] - Dean of Guild, 1856-38;
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4th Ward 1838-41 (resigned). Born 1792, Glasgow. He inherited
his father's oil arx colour business, which he ocntinued urxler
the name of William Brown & Co. !4ich influenced in his youth by
9ivas thalmers, Brown joined the Free thurch in 1843, ar1 was
thereafter associated with the Free St. George's cccgregaticn.
in politics he had early sympathies for Peelite Ccnservatism,
but his later allegiances remain unknown. Died 25/9/1884;
estate £6,298.

62. BRCXP , William - 5th Ward, 1861-64 (defeated) & 1865-69
(defeated); 4th Ward, 1869-70 (defeated); 1st Ward, 1875-82
(died); Depute River Bailie, 1863-67; River Bailie, 1868-69;
Bailie, 1869-70. Born 1808, Paisley, Renfrewshire. Senior
partner of Brown, I .nes & Co., whelesale grocers arxi tea
merchants, originally based in the Gallcxgate. ( noving to
larger premises the firm added papermaking to its list of
activities. Brown was a devoted United Presbyterian arx fcxirer
member of the Kent Road ccngregaticti, where his brother, Jose,
was minister. Both were outspoken Liberals amI leading members
of the Scottish Temperance league; as a result, Brown faced
several electoral clashes with the pro-drinks' lcitby during his
nunicipal career. Died 15/4/1882; his estate has rot been
traced.

63. B'E, James - Dean of Guild, 1838-40. Born 1784,
Mauchline, Ayrshire. A partner in the firm of Bennett, Browne &
Co., insurance brokers, alcng with his xusin, Peter Cloustcri
(q.v.). &cMne was an Established thurchman, associated with
the Qservative-Evangelical Alliance. Died 9/2/1845; estate,
£32,363.

64. B1E, Richard - 7th/OMlairs Ward, 1896-1907 (retired);
Bailie, 1901-04. Born 1857, Glasgow. The sai of George Browne,
fonier thief Magistrate of Crosshill Burgh, he was sole partner
in the firm of David Stirrat & Sat, coachbuilders, Port Deras,
originally fo.irxed in 1783. Browne tocke over the business in
1882. In politics he was a Liberal, closely allied to the
Progressive, pro-temperance grcxip ou the Council. A sports
enthusiast, he was ccnnected with Queen's Park Football Club,
and in 1886 served as President of the Scottish Football
Associaticn. Brother-in-law of William Primrose (q.v.). Died
6/2/1937; his estate has rot been traced.

65. BLIE, Jchn - 2r Ward, 1873-75 (resigned). Born 1827,
Glasgow. A partner in the East flxl bakery firm of Branlie &
Nish, he stood for the Council as a pro-temperance candidate in
1873. He died cn 11/6/1885 in dramatic circumstances; his body
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was fcxr at the entrance to the Bislxç*.ai railway tunnel, the
result - it was suggested - of falling fran a passing train.
Estate, £4,816.

66. BlIlLIE, ¶tas - Deaccn Qvener, 1844-46; 16th Ward,
1849-52 (defeated). Born 1801, Glasgow. A bi1der and
cxntractor to trade, Brownlie represented the Inoorporat.kn of
Masais as Deaixri Caivener. He was a Ccnservative supporter.
Died 25/10/1865; his estate has rct been traced.

67. BRY, Andrew Stewart - 2nd Ward, 1879-81 (defeated). Born
1833, Glasgow. Bryce ran his n besiness as a drysalter, oil
and tallow merchant, based at the Glenpark Oil brks. A
Liberal, he stood as a pro-taiiperance candidate in the nunicipal
electicris of 1879. Died 3/1/1918; estate, £4,309.

68. BRYCE, Jthn MDriscn - 16th/Ozcaddens Ward, 1911-20 &
1 7th/Qy,icaddens Ward, 1920-22 (defeated); Bailie, 1916-19. Born
1855, Glasgo. He inherited the family Lusiness of Muriscn
Bryce & Son, upholsterers, cabinetmakers and carpet
wareisetien, Sauchiehall Street. An Established thurchnan,
associated with the Baldernock congregaticn, Bryce was a
director of the Abstainers' Unicn and axinected with nunerous
Iiilanthropic organisaticrs. Died 6/1/1925; estate, £17,480.

69. BRYSCN, Rthert - 3rd Ward, 1843-46 & 5th Ward, 1846-50
(retired); 10th Ward, 1856-59 (retired); Depute River Bailie,
1844-45; River Bailie, 1845-46; BMlie, 1846-47 & 1849-50. Born
1796, }kistcn, Renfrewshire. A nrchant and cottcn brcker, he
was head of the finn which latterly becan Rthert Bryscn & Scai.
In politics Bryson was a Liberal. Died in Birkenhead,
11/7/1869; his estate dc)es nct appear to have been recorded in
Scotland.

70. BtX1ANN, Alfred Wilscn - 1 2th/Brocznielaw Ward, 1899-1901
(defeated). Date and place of birth unknown. He was
self-eployed as an accountant, aixlitor and insurance brdcer

1 during the 1890s, and first stood for nunicipal office in 1896.
An outspcken Oxiservative, he founded the slxrtlived tiniouist
Municipal League in 1902, as his highly perscrial cxxitrilxiticn to
the campaign to unseat Lord Provost Sanaiel thislxxlm (q.v.) and
his teetotal allies. The following year Buchanan was declared
bankrupt, and thereafter disappeared han trace in Glasgow.

71. B1ANAN, ¶Lt1Tas - Dean of Guild, 1858-60; 8th Ward,
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1860-63 (retired). Born G1asgri, date unknown. Senior partner
in the firm of Buchanan, Watscii & Co., listed simply as
"merchants". However, Buchanan had substantial shipping
investments, especially in the British & Wrth merican Royal
Mail Steam Packet Co. He was cxie of several tc*n councillors to
live in Caer }ise, Bishepbriggs, including Rchert Baird and
Walter Bannerman (q.v.). He retired suddenly fziu municipal
affairs due to ill-health, and died 5/4/1864; estate, £216,853.

72. BUNTEN, R±ext - 5th Ward, 1845-46 (retired). Born
Ki]iarncck, date unknown. n ircn merchant to trade, Bunten was
a former Chief Magistrate of Gorbals, and chairman of the
Gorbals Gravitaticn Oipany. In politics he was a Liberal.
Following his siñien death cxi 31/12/1848, at the height of the
cbolera epidnic, Rthert !4irdoch (q . v.) tock over the firm.
Estate, £3,354.

73. Joseph - 8th/Rnhead Ward, 1902-05 (retired).
Born 1854, Oldham, Lancashire. Burgess started rk in an
Oldham cottcn mill at the age of seven, t*it subsequently became
a journalist, acting as editor of the rkman's Times. A
founding mer of the UP, Burgess was based in Leeds before he
came to Glas in 1899. He was Secretary of the city UP at
the time of his electicn to the Corporaticn; lxx.iever, he felt
uneasy in municipal politics, and witlxfrew to devote his
attenticn to Parliamentary affairs, nursing his candidature for
the Camlachie ocnstituency. A forthright socialist, Burgess
nevertheless severed his ocnnecticn with the UP in 1915,
because of its anti-war stance. Died in Ilford, Essex,
10/1 /1 934.

74. BURNS, George Artuthrot [2nd Barcn Inverclyde] - Dean of
Qiild, 1902-04. Born 1861, Glasgow. Burns belcnged to a fantus
Glasgow mercantile family; his grandfather was George Burns, the
brother of James (q . v.) 1 both of w1in were instninental in
establishing the Cunard Qxtpany. George xb.ithnct Burns became
chairman of Cunard's, as well as being a partner in the
lciig-es€ablished family kxisiness of G. & J. Burns, steamship
owners. Involved in nunerous philanthropic ocncerns, he was a
menber of the Episcxal Church, attached to the Weniyss Bay
crngregaticn. He inherited his father's title in 1901. Died
8/10/1905; estate, £295,456.

75. BURNS, James [of Kilmahew] - 5th Ward, 1836-45 (resigned).
Born 1789, Glasgow. The scxi of an Established Church minister,
Burns entered into partnership with his brother George in 1818,
and boilt up a highly successful b.isiness as produce merchants,
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servicing the ports of Liverpool, London and especially
Ireland. However, the Burns brothers increasingly directed
their attenticns towards shipping, particularly steam shipping.
In partnership with James Martin (q.v.), they were eventually
able to daninate much of the Clyde ooastal trade. The Cunard
Canpany, formed in 1839, was oue of the Burns brothers' nDst
important ventures; several Glasgow town counciflors were
involved with them in the original Canpany. James Burns was a
Church of Scotland Evangelical, with sympathies for Peelite
Ccnservatism. He joined the Free Church in 1843, and thereafter
his political sympathies were for Liberalism. Died 6/9/1871;
estate, £45,550.

76. BURRELL, Sir William - 10th/Exchange Ward, 1899-1906
(resigned). Born 1861, Glasgow. Alcng with his brother,
George, he inherited the successful family firm of Burrell &
Scri, shipbrckers and shipowners. He cx:ritinued to manage the
ixisiness until 1917, when he determined to devote his life - and
his substantial fortune - to fine art. IXiring his career as a
town cxxincillor, Burrell tack an interest in I-xxising questicrs;
hever, he was opposed to the piblic funding of slum clearance
projects and supported restraint in municipal spending.
Burrefl's rld-wide fame rests cn the gift of his spectacular
art coflec€icn to the city of Glasgow in 1944; after many years,
a biilding to display the coflecticn was eventually opened by
Glasgow District Ccxincil in 1983. In his early life, Burrell
had Unicriist sympathies, altlxugh he was rxt politically active
in later life. He was knighted in 1927 for his services to
art. His brother-in-law was Sir Charles Cleland (q.v.). Died
29/3/1958; estate, £312,035.

77. BURl', Jthn - 2nd Ward, 1861-70 (defeated) & 14th Ward,
1873-79 (retired); Bailie, 1869-70 & 1874-76. Borrt 1819,
Glasgow. A tanner, currier and leather merchant to trade, his
firm was based in the Caltczi. He entered municipal politics
with strcrig radical credentials, and thrwgh.it his life was an
active Liberal, achieving a powerful positicn in the party
hierarchy. Keir Hardie later identified him as an minence
qrise in the Mid-Lanark ccnstituency. Burt was a zealous
supporter of the Scottish Temperance League, repeatedly at odds
with the pro-drinks lcU,y during the 1870s. A devoted United
Presbyterian, he belcrkged to the Duke Street ccrigregaticri. Died
12/9/1891; estate, £6,465.

78. BURr, Peter - 4th Ward, 1889-96 (retired) & 5th/Dennistoun
Ward, 1899-1902 (retired); 20th/Kelvin Ward, 1920-30 (retired);
Depute River Bailie, 1894-95; Bailie, 1895-96 & 1926-28. Born
1856, Glasgow. Burt served an engineering apprenticeship with
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his father and in 1879 he started his n highly successful
business, originally trading under the name of the Aane Machine
Co., gas engine makers, perambulator and cycle manufacturers,
and makers of wringers, washing machines and mangles. The
legendary "Acme" wringer was to beccane a feature of many
Scottish Iuse1-xlds. He was latterly involved with his scxi,
¶ttnas, in the Argyll M3tor Co. Burt was profoundly influenced
by the ilosophy of Henry George, and tock an active part in
the formaticn of the Scottish Land Restoraticn League. However,
unlike many in the nov-nent, he retained a life-lcng allegiance
to Liberalisn, and was a former chairman of the Camlachie
Liberal Associaticn. In this capacity he was close to Saniuel
thIShD]JB (q.v.). A United Presbyterian, associated with the
Lctxcn Road and Bothwall xrigregaticzis, Burt was allied to the
Progressive, pro-temperance group on the Council. Died
24/1/1944; estate, £59,966.

79. CAIRNS, James - 2nd Ward, 1855-61 (defeated). Born 1797,
Edinburgh. Head of the East Erd firm of James Cairns & Scns,
tailors and clothiers, Cairns was a former nenber of the Glasgow
Police Board. In politics he was a Ccxservative. Died
2/10/1863; estate, £1,336.

80. CAIRNS, James - 1 6th/Ocaddens Ward, 1908-20 (retired);
Bailie, 1913-17. Born 1851, Blackford, Perthshire. In early
life Cairns established his own business as an architect,
property valuator and fire loss assessor. A Free C1iurchman, he
belonged to the Cowcaddens ccigregaticn. Died 28/7/1930;
estate, £12,218.

81. CALDERWOOD, Thomas - 21 st/Govanhill Ward, 1896-1909
(retired); Bailie, 1900-03. Born 1837, Stewartcri, Ayrshire.
Head of his own business as a masa and builder, Calderwood was
a former Police cinnissicner of Covanhill Burgh, and was icrig
associated with the district. Died 9/11/20; estate, £1,400.

82. CALJJEEL, Hugh - 4th Ward, 1883-89 (defeated). Born 1836,
Lcrx3cnderry, Ireland. Although he came to Glasgow at the age of
six, he retained strctig Ulster ccrinecticns, especially with the
Orange Order. Frail the 1 870s, Caldwell ran his own watchnakirig
and jeweller's business in the Thcxigate. !zt surprisingly, in
politics he was a staunch Ccnservative. His self-proclaimed
role as the defender of loyal Protestantism aroused the
animosity of labour, Irish nationalist and pro-temperance
activists, wI made strenucus efforts to keep him off the
Quncil. Died 8/6/1915; estate £1,716.
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83. CALLE1DER, 'flxmas - 10th Ward, 1846-49 (retired). Born
1799, Linlith q, West Lothian. A parther in the firm of J.R.
Callender & Bros., hide and leather factors, and general

issicn merchants. The firm was sequestered in 1858, as a
result of the Western Bank failure the previous year. In
politics Caller3.er was a Liberal. Died 4/2/1868; estate, £188.

84. CAY1PBELL, Angus - 13th Ward, 1890-96 (retired). Barn 1842,
Cairnbuie, Tarbert, Argyllshire. CameU cane to Glasgc at
the age of nine, and at fourteen commenced a law
apprenticeship. In 1876 he was able to start his n business
as a writer, specialising in licensing law, urer the firm of
Angus Campbell & Mackenzie. His clientele inchr3.ed many
publicans, and Campbell understandably attracted fierce
criticism from the pro-temperance lcthy, which witheringly
categorised him as the "trade" lawyer. A Liberal, wlx entered
municipal politics with the formal endorsement of Glasgcw
Trades' Council, he was said to be of "broad" religious views,
although he was attached to the Sandyford cxxigregaticn of the
Established thurch. Died 6/11/1908, as the result of a tranay
accident. Estate, £1,476.

85. CAMPBELL, Archibald - 19th/Gorbals Ward, 1900-20
(defeated); River Bailie, 1905-06; Bailie, 1906-11; Master of
Vrks, 1915-16. Born 1861, Glasgcw. Campbel]. cane fiw a
1mg-established GlasgcM mercantile family. After a Universiy
educaticri, he became head of the firm of Archibald Campbefl &
GD., ShiMrightS and engineers, Springfield Quay. Involved in
ni.inerc*is cultural pirsuits, Campbell was rted as a musical
virtucso, and had the distincticn of being me of the few
Council representatives to play the bag-pipes. He was an active
Liberal, of the Lord Rosebery scbuol, and an keen supporter of
the Scottish Temperance League. Died 5 / 11/1931; estate,
£11,944.

86. CAMPBELL, Dugald - 20th/Kingstcn Ward, 1904-07 (defeated).
Date & place of birth unkrin. Head of the firm of Dugald
Campbell & Co., coal, coke, slate, limestone and cement
merchants. A shadc*y figure, he disappeared fzin trace in
GlasgcM after 1907.,

87. CAMPBELL, Sir James [of Stracathro] - 2nd Ward, 1833-34
(retired) & 3rd Ward, 1835-43 (retired); Bailie, 1837-38;
Treasurer, 1839-40; Lord Provost, 1840-43. Born 1790, Port of
Mentieth, Perthshire. His father was James t&Oran, a farmer wto
changed the family name m noving to G]asgcM. Cançbell was
apprenticed to the firm of Lachlan & ?Keard, warebiusemen, bit
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in 1817 he joined his yc*inger brother, William (q.v.), as a
parther in the highly successful firm of J. & W. Canell & Co.,
wholesale drapers and warehousanen. An admirer of Sir Rt±ert
Peel, Campbell served as a councillar prior to 1833, and tack a
leading role in nunicipal affairs after this time as a supporter
of the Ccnservative-Evangelical alliance. I-kx.,ever, he cculd nct
bring himself to join the Free Church in 1843, and remained a
stauch Ccziservative throughout his life. Nevertheless, his scu,
Henry Campbell Bannerman, was a ncted radical and ultimately
served as Liberal Prime Minister between 1905 and 1908.
Campbell was a formidable bosinessman, involved in numerc*is
enterprises, especially railways. Knighted in 1842, he died
10/9/1876. Estate, £282,582.

88. CAMPBELL, Sir Malcolm - 11th Ward, 1882-88 (retired). Born
1848, Kilwinning, Ayrshire. Campbell began rking life in
GlasgcM as a fruit seller's errand boy; he subsequently became
proprietor of the hisiness cn the retirement of his boss, Mark
Walker. Malcolm Campbell Ltd. was, and remains, cue of the
foraost fruiterers and florists in the city, with nunerc*is
retail outlets. Campbell himself was a Liberal and temperance
activist, involved in niinercxis pbilanthropic and charitable
organisations. He was a member of the Montrose Street
Qxtgregatictial Church, and President of the Qxigregaticnal Uniczi
of Scotland in 1924. Knighted 1922, he died 3/9/1935; estate,
£20,800.

89. CAMPBELL, Matthew Pearce - Dean of Guild, 1908-10. Born
1853, GlasgcM. Grarxiscn of William Campbell (q.v.), he was a
partner in the lug-established family firm of J. & W. Campbell
& Co., warelxxisanen. In 1922 the firm merged with Stewart &
Miald Ltd., and Campbell was appointed chairman. Involved in
nunercus anmercial activities in Glasgo, he was formerly a
keen Volunteer. Like his grandfather, Campbell belcxiged to the
Free Church; he was latterly a niather of the College and
Kelvingrove United Free Q:xigregaticn. Died 22/8/1924; estate,
£93,438.

90. CAMPBELL, William [of Tullichewan] - 4th Ward, 1846-52
(retired). Born 173, Port of Menteith, Perthshire. Brother of
James Canell (q.v.), who he assuiied as partner in the firm of
J. & W. Campbell & Co, drapers and warelxisemen, in 1817.
Campbell was an enthusiastic Church of Scotland Evangelical, bet
unlike his brother he foUc*ed ¶Inias Chalmers into the Free
Church. Politically, he was an admirer of Sir Rcert Peel, bet
was latterly a strug supporter of Liberalism. He was also a
campaigner for greater Scottish autucxny, and deeply involved in
pbilanthrcpic activities, especiafly GlasgcM' s Night Asylum for
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the Hty seiess. In 1841 he pirchased the estate of Thuichewan,
Lkmbartcnshire, rted for its spectacular scenery. Grandfather
of Matthew Pearce CanbeU (q.v.). Died 2/4/1864; estate,
£92,336.

91. CARLTON, Charles - llth/Blythswood Ward, 1911-20
(defeated); Bailie, 1916-20. Born 1855, Glasgow. Sole partner
in tharles Carltcn & Scn, painters, decorators and gliders,
founded by his father during the 1840s. The firm was rK*ed for
its fine decorative rk, particularly in piblic b.iildings, like
the City thambers and the Mitchell Library. Carltm was closely
ccrinected with the prulDticn of the fine arts in G1as, until
his retiral to Bosccethe, near Bournemouth. An active
Conservative, his nephew was Sir William Hanrian McLean,
Conservative MP for Glasgow, Thadestcn. Died 28/12/1933;
estate, £73,577.

92. CARSaI, David - 10th Ward, 1865-68 (retired). Born 1814,
Ireland. Alcng with mas Warren (q.v.), he was a partner in
the firm of Carscn, Warren & Co., glass bottle manufacturers,
Port Dundas. Because of his involvement in the bottling
business, Carscn was an extensive supplier to the drixks' trade;
hence, the pro-tenperance James Leitch Lang (g.v.) stood against
him in the 1865 electicris. Died 26/11/1879; estate, £30,326.

93. CRSI, George - 25th/Maryhill Ward, 1910-13 (defeated).
Born 1848, Glas q. He menced rking life as an apprentice
tinsiith, becxing involved at an early stage in trade unicri
affairs. Fran 1902 to 1916 he served as full-tine Secretary to
Glasgow Trades' Council. A icng-time socialist, Carscn was a
fcunder meither of the Scottish Labour Party in 1888, and played
a key role in vening the fanos 1893 Bradford Ccnference,
which led to the formaticn of the ]LP. He was also active in
the creaticxi of the SflX in 1897. His name was brcught to
public notice during the agitaticn in the early 1890s to
ntmicipalise the traniays, and he claiiied to be particularly
proud of the Trades' Councils efforts to organise the
tramwaymen. Died 28/7/1921; his estate has rt been traced.

94. CARSWELL, 'John - 16th/Cowcaddens Ward, 1896-1903
(retired). Born 1856, Glasgow. He studied medicine at Glasgow
and Edinburgh Universities, and was subsequently appointed as
Assistant Medical Superintendent at odilee Asylum, Lerizie.
His interest in mental health established his reputaticn, and he
became Medical Officer to the Barcriy Parochial Board and Glasgow
Parish Council. He was also a lecturer at the Anderscn' s
College Medical Scheol. In politics, Carswell was a Liberal,
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allied with the Progressive, pro-temperance grcup cii the
Council. Died 20/6/1931; his estate has nct been traced.

95. CARSWEEL, !&rris - 21st Ward, 1891-96 & 23rd/PollcJshields
Ward, 1896-1909 (resigned); Bailie, 1894-96 & 1897-98; Master of
brks, 1903-04. Born 1836, Largs, Ayrshire. After serving in

Largs as a draper's apprentice, he came to GlasgcM in 1855, ar1
set up in business manufacturing silk gut ar1 fishing tackle.
He subsequently built a factory in Murcia, Spain, which
processed the raw material. A staunch Conservative ar
Established Churchman, he belonged to the Maxwell Park
ccrigregaticn. Carswell was a leading pro-annexatiouist in West
Pollckshields, prior to 1891. Died 17/6/1910; estate, £2,178.

96. CASSELLS, Jcthn - 21st Ward, 1891-96 (retired). Born 1836,
Giasg,w. Although ocinected with the firm of H. Macbean & Co.,
paint, colour ard varnish manufacturers, he was never actively
engaged in ocximercial pursuits. His main interests, outside
nunicipal affairs, ware the 3rd Lanark Volunteers ar piciioting
c1xral music. t politically active, his Liberal sympathies
wavered in later years. He was a mather of the Thinity United
Presbyterian Church, Pollckshields. Died 16/7/1909; estate,
£12,690.

97. CASSILS, Jthn - 2r Ward, 1846-48 (resigned). Born 1805,
Glasgo. Alcrig with his younger brother, William, he inherited
his father's wine arx spirit business. The brothers ware also
involved in a separate enterprise as grain merchants. Cassels
served as a Glasgci Police Ccnmissicner prior to 1846. Died
14/12/1864; estate, £1,080.

98. GUIl1ERS, Jthn - 13th Ward, 1865-69 & 9th Ward, 1869-76
(retired). Born 1810, Ejfriesshire. In 1835 Chalmers fcured
a family baker arx ccnfecticrier's business, which latterly had
several branches in the West ErKI of Glasgo. Died 28/6/1884;
estate, £1,489.

99. CHAPTN, David - 5th Ward, 1844-46 & 13th Ward, 1846-49
(retired). Born 1796, Duiibartcn. He was a pal±ner in the firm
of Kxnscn & ?'inell, steam-shipping agents. In politics he
was a Liberal. Died 19/5/1852; estate, £2,803.

100. GrtSr14, Sir Samuel - 11th Ward, 1888-96 & 17th/Weodside
Ward, 1896-1902 (defeated); Bailie, 1892-97; Lord Provost,
1899-1 902. Born 1836, Dalkeith, Midlothian. The sou of a
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tc*)acco manufacturer, he started working life as an apprentice
grocer in 1861. Alcng with his brother, Rcbert, he came to
GlasgcM in 1870, establishing the firm which eventually became
Samuel Chisholm & Co., wholesale grocers and provision
merchants. A ccmnitted Liberal, and a dedicated nnber of the
Kent Road United Presbyterian thu,]rcj , thisIx)lm was a leading
figure in the Scottish T perance League, and active in other
temperance organisaticns. He was strCrgly influenced by the
Rev. Dr. JoseJ Brown, minister at Kent Road, and brother of
William Brown (q.v.). A1x)ther mentor was Sir William Collins
(q.v.). thishoim' s forthright pro-tanperance stance made him
powerful enemies in the city, and in 1902 he was defeated by
Andrew Scott Gibscn (q.v.) in a sensaticrial municipal electicn.
His main municipal interest was housing and slun clearance, and
fran 1891 to 1902 he was Cawener of the City Improvnt
Trust. Knighted in 1902, thishoim died 27/9/1923; estate,
£112,643.

101. CEJRK, George Wilscn - 13th Ward, 1857-62 (retired). Born
1819, &odside, near Aberdeen. Cane to Glasgow in 1841, and
served as a clerk to a grain merchant. Fa.ir years later he
entered into partnership with Rthert Gibscri, under the firm of
Gibscr & Clark, corn factors. When Gibscri retired ticiii the
ixisiness, he was forced to withdraw LLC*U municipal activity;
however, he was subsequently appointed a member of the Clyde
Navigaticn Trust, serving for fifteen years. Clark was involved
in nutercjs ccimrcial ventures in later life, bit was hard-hit
by the collapse of the City of Glasgow Bank. He was a Liberal,
and cx:ximitted Free thurchnan. Died 2/6/1890; estate, £16,273.

102. CLARK, John, jun. - 1st Ward, 1846-48 (retired). Born
1792, Paisley, Rerifrewshire. He was a nnber of the Clark
family, who alcrig with J. & P. Coats was pre-eminent in the
British thread-making industry. When very ycung he joined his
father in cottcn-spinning in Paisley, bit after the factory was
destroyed by fire he noved to Glasgow in 1817. He subsequently
became head of John Clark, jun., & Co., cottcn-spinners and
thread manufacturers, based in Mile-E. His neew, William
(q.v.), was a partner in the firm. A Liberal, Clark was a
conunitted United Presbyterian, belcriging to the Lcrxn Road
cxngregaticn. ted for his evangelical work with youngsters,
he cultivated a paternalistic iiage both at the business and
*iilanthropic level. Died 3/12/1868; estate, £50,654.

103. CURK, William - 2nd Ward, 1873-79 (retired); Bailie,
1875-76 & 1877-79. Born 1843, Glasgow. Scn of Matthew Clark,
the brother of John Clark, junior, (q .v.), he was involved fran
an early date in the management of John Clark, jun., & Co.,
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thread manufacturers, Mile-End. He subsequenly became head of
the business, until its amalgamation with the Paisley
thread-making firm of Clark & Co., in 1885. dhering to family
traditicn, Clark was a Liberal and United Presbyterian, of
strcng pro-teçerance views. He was rted for his devoticn to
the Volunteer nDveTent, to which he had been a youthful adherent
in 1859. He was latterly Colcnel Ccinaix1ant of the 8th Lanark
Volunteers, keenly interested in slxoting, and serving as
Chairman of the Sttish Rifle Associaticn. Died 13/9/1930;
estate, £121,841.

104. CLELAND, Sir Charles John - 24th Ward, 1891-96 &
25th/Maryhill Ward, 1896-1907 (retired); 12th/Exchange Ward,
1929-34 (retired); Bailie, 1896-1901. Born 1867, Maryhill, then
outside Glasgow. Cleland's father was a prosperous paper
merchant, and the sal ccntinued this ccimecticxi as a partner in
the firm of Martin, Cleland & Taylor, wIclesale and mercantile
staticriers. Active in politics fu..in an early age, he was a
youthful rising star in the C.criservative party. He also served
as a Police Cczmissicner in the Burgh of Maryhill, prior to
amalgamation with Glasgow in 1891. Notwithstanding his
Ccnsexvative allegiances, Cleland was an elder in Maryhill Free
Church, with pro-tenperance sympathies. He had a keen interest
in educaticma]. matters, particularly after public educaticn was
transferred to local autIrity ccntrol in 1929. He was married
to Jessie Burrefl, sister of Sir Wi 1 U am Burrell (q.v.); his
brother, James William Clelard, was Liberal MP for Bridgetcri
fLIJu 1906 to 1910. Clelarxl received a knightlxod in 1917. Died
19/1/1941; estate, £5,938.

105. CEaJS'Itt1, Peter - 12th Ward, 1854-63 (retired); Bailie,
1855-60; Lord Provost, 1860-63. Born Greencck, Renfrewshire,
the sai of a shipaster. He noved to Glasgow as a child, and in
1821 was apprenticed to the firm of William Bennett & Co.,
marine insurance brckers. Clcustcn ultimately became a partner
in the firm, under the name of Bennett, Bra . ne & Co.; ancther
partner was his cousin, James BrcMne (q .v.). He was involved in
niiierous business and ocnmercial interests, and was latterly
chairman of the Glas*i & South Western Railway Co. Not
actively political, txit he was identified with the Onservatives
and the Established Church. Died 30/8/1888; estate, £180,171.

106. a)CHR1N, William - 1st Ward, 1848-53 (defeated). Born
1802, Glasgow. He ran his chin business as a calerderer, hDt
presser and packer, in the Cardleriggs, and served as a nber
of Glasgow Police Board between 1844-46. In politics he was a
Liberal. Died 13/12/1863; estate, £157.
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107. COCHRAN, William - 6th/Springburn Ward, 1896-97
(defeated). Born 1847, Glasgow. A writer, latterly head of the
firm of William Cochran & Sari. Active in nimrous public
organisaticrs, he was a prcxninent Liberal, cxmnected with the
Bridgetcn cxxistituency. Secretary to the Bridgetcn Burns Club
for twenty-five years. Died 18/2/1914; estate, £4,895.

108. COGAN, Hugh - Dean of Guild, 1842-44. Born 1792, Glasgow,
the sal of an exciseman. He became a partner in the firm of
John Bartholomew & Co., muslin manufacturers, which had
extensive trading links with India and Latin merica. A
prczninent thurch of Scxtland Evangelical prior to 1843, he was a
fainder member of the Free thurch, and closely txmected with
William Collins, senior, in its church-building programe.
Also, like Collins, he had sympathies for Peelite Ccnservatin,
but his political allegiances after 1843 remain urikrn. Died
28/8/1855; estate, £44,657.

109. COHEN, Frank Israel - 6th/Springburn Ward, 1902-04
(defeated) & 1905-12 (resigned); Master of *rks, 1911-12. Born
1876, Hil].head, then cxitside Glasgow. He was descended fran
Rakbi Jose Othen, wl held a prainent positicn in Glasgow's

all Jewish cx:intunity during the 1850s, and wlo ultimately left
the ministry to found the successful firm of Joseçh Cckien & Scn,
cigar importers, pipe manufacturers, and tthacaxiists' fancy
goods merchants. The ycunger Cthen entered the family firm, and
socn manifested an interest in public affairs. Politically he
espoused a vague populism, influenced by the nunicipal success
of Andrew Stt Gibecri (q.v.), although he latterly distanced
himself fran the dubious Gibscxiite counecticri. In 1912 he was
given six mnths leave of absence fiw the Corporaticn to pursue
business affairs in the United States; he clx,se to remain across
the Atlantic, dying in New York in 1918.

110. (DrI.T1, Alexander [of Murlingtcri] - 7th Ward, 1861-70
(died); Bailie, 1862-67. Born 1803, Kintore, Jtheerdenshire. He
came to Glasgow in 1820, and was thereafter associated with the
firm of J. & W. Campbell, drapers and warehousenen, beccining a
business partner of the t Camell brothers (q .v.). Died
4/6/1870; estate, £32,000.

111. COLLINS, Sir William - 10th Ward, 1868-69 & 5th Ward,
1869-83 (retired); Bailie, 1873-77; Lord Provost, 1877-80. Born
1817, Glasgow. The san of William Collins, senior, founder of
the firm which ultimately became William Collins, Sans & Co.,
printers and publishers, with extensive rld-wide trading
octinecticins. Collins, junior, tack over the business after his
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father's death in 1853. Like his father, he was profcmfly
influenced by the *iiloscçiy of 'flxxnas thalmers; he was a
fcurx3.er member of the Free thurch in 1843, and was associated
with the Free St. Jc1n's ccxgregaticn, and later the Free
ODUege thurch. Also like his father, he maintained a strctig
pro-temperance caimitment, becxing ae of the great father
figures of the Scottish Temperance League, and inspiring a
generaticti of nunicipal activists. He was a prcininent Liberal,
wt help to establish Glasgcw Liberal A.gsociaticn in 1878.
Brother-in-law of J.L.K. Jamiescxi (q.v.). Knighted 1880, and
died 20/2/1895. Estate, £163,985.

112. (EJrtUT, Hew - 2rid/Caltcn Ward, 1906-10 (retired). Born
1843, Duror, Appin, Argyllshire. Like many GlasgcM-based
Highlanders, he was a policeman, joining the City Force in
1868. After serving in the Detective Branch, he was eventh1 ly
prcioted to Superintendent, first of the St. Rollox Divisicn and
latterly in the Eastern Divisicn. His interest in crime
preventicn piLllyted him to becane active in municipal affairs,
follcting his retiral fLCIU the Force. Died 26/7/1914; estate,
£298.

113. (DL(UFUN, Hugh - 4th Ward, 1874-83 (retired); Bailie,
1879-82. Born 1825, Ruthergien, Lanarkshire. Alcng with his
brother, James, he was a partner in the firm of H. & J.
QlquIxzn, writers. OlquIxxin's ware lawyers to the Glasgcw
United Fleshers' Society, and had intimate krlec3ge of the
city's meat trade. A Liberal, Free thurchnan and active
temperance campaigner, he was associated with the Independent
Order of Good TeTqlars. Uncle of James ODlqu1*m (q.v.). Died
24/9/1884; estate, £1,637.

114. CLQJIflJN, James - 9th Ward, 1883-96 & 11th/Blythsod
Ward, 1896-99 (resigned); Bailie, 1886-89; Treasurer, 1896-99.
Born 1845, Glasgow. F011CMing in the footsteps of his father
and uncle Hugh (q.v.), he trained to the legal professiczi,
becxming senior partner in firm of J. & D.T. Colqulun. Again
like his uncle, he was a Free thurchman, associated with the
Langside acngregaticai, manifesting strcng pro-temperance views.
Initially a Liberal, his admiration for Chamberlainite
radicalisn caused h to ally with the Unicnists after 1886, and
he with5rew fran temperance activity. In 1899 he was forced to
resign municipal office, after he was charged with embezzling
over £50,000 fran the family law firm. Fcund guilty, he was
given a five year jail sentence, which he served in Peterhead
Penitentiary. After his release he tack up residence in tcndcn,
where he died early in September 1912.
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115. ThL, William - Dean of Guild, 1850-52 & 1856. Born
1790, Stirling. Scn of a cloth merchant, w1 became a partner
in the Stirling Banking Ozxiçany Co., he came to Glasgow in
1806. He entered the firm of Finlay, Deff, & Co., cicziial
merchants, specialising in the West India trade, and was made a
partner in 1812. He was eventually head of the firm of William
Ccnnal & Co., brckers and ccimiissicn merchants, with extensive
East Indian trading ccnnecticns. Ccnnel was said to be the
proprietor of the largest tea warelx*ises to be privately owned
in Europe or America. A (2iurch of Scotland Evangelical, he
joined the Free Church in 1843. Died 25/8/1856; estate,
£14,332.

116. CONNELL, Michael Joseii - 7th/CcMlairs Ward, 1902-08
(defeated). Date of birth unknown, although he was a
Glaswegian. Ccranefl was a partner in the firm of Turnbufl,
t4irray & Q:rnell, writers. He was crie of a triumverate of
lawyers represented cii Glasgow Corporaticri who defended drinks'
trade interests against pro-tatiperance pressure; Angus Camçtiell
and &ed Macquisten (q.v.) were the other t. Ccnnell came

LLW a Catlolic Irish background, and politically allied himself
with Andrew Scott Gibscn (q.v.). He suffered a severe mental
break&Mn in 1910, after being found guilty of enbezzling £1,200
frcn the Bory Oge O'Mre Funeral District of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians (Board of Erin) Friendly Society. His subsequent
career canrt be traced.

117. COPLAND, Sir William Robertson - Deaccil Ccnvener,
1891-93. Born 1838, Stirling. Educated in Glasgow, he trained
as a civil engineer, and was for a short time the Burgh Eigineer
in Paisley. In 1866 he started his own besiness, winning major
contracts for the ccristructicn of large-scale projects. A
Liberal, arxl manber of Clareicrit United Presbyterian thurch, he
took a particular interest in technical education, arid
represented the !ftades' li.ise cii the Board which established the
Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College in 1886. The
College was a forerunner of Strathclyde University. As Deaccn
Caivener he represented the Incorporaticri of Tailors. Knighted
in 1906, he died 19/8/1907. Estate, £20,220.

118. aRBE'rr, Thcmas - 14th Ward, 1863-66 (retired). Born
1822, Glasgow. The scm of a doctor, he originally intended to
be a lawyer. flnbarking instead cii a aximercial career, he
entered into partnership with his brother as a tea merchant, and
then went into the Australian produce trade, freighting vessels
ci' a large scale to and frcmi Glasgow. So successful was the
latter venture that in 1866 he transferred his besiness
headquarters to Lcrx3cn, although he ntinued to spend part of
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the year in Scotland, and maintained close Glasgcx axinecticrLs.
A rted *Lilanthropist, Corbett established the Great Western
Qxicing Depot, providing nl s at rzninal prices in many of the
poorer districts of Glasgow. A Liberal and Fee C'nurchman,
belonging to the Kelvinside congregation, he had strcng
pro-temperance sympathies. Father of rchibald Camercn Corbett,
later Lord Rowallan, rip for Glagow' $ Tradestcn ccrstituency
between 1885 and 1911. It was Rcallan wbo gifted the Ardgoil
Estate to Glasx Carporaticn in 1906. Carbett, senior, died
1/4/1880; estate, £80,000.

119. COSH, Thomas Russell - 7th/0*ilairs Ward, 1908-1913
(resigned). Born 1855, Glasgow. Cash carried ou lxisiness in
the Thcrigate as a bosier, glover and hatter. Calling himself "a
Radical of an independent turn of mind", he did not ally himself
with any political grcup m the Carporaticn, and attaTted to
conciliate between the warring drinks' and pro-teuperance
lctties. An Established thurchan, he belcnged to the Glasgow
Cathedral cxxigregaticn. He resigned as a counciflor due to
ill-health, and died 16/2/1914. EState, £663.

120. JPER, James - 10th Ward, 1852-69 & 5th Ward, 1869-70
(defeated); Bailie, 1857-61 & 1863-64. Born 1797, Glasgow. A
glass manufacturer, he was head of the firm of James Ozxiper &
Ss, City Flint brks, Port Dundas. In his youth he was an
enthusiastic participant in the reform novement, and in later
years retained a strcng cannitment to Liberalism. }kx. ever, like
David Carson (q. v.), he incurred the wrath of teetotalers
because his firm supplied bottles to the drinks' trade. Couper
was oue of the principal advocates of nunicipalising Glasgow's
gas supply in 1869. Died 25/11/1884; his estate has not been
traced.

121. ax7rrs, James - 1 6th/Qxqcaddens Ward, 1903-06 (retired).
A shadowy figure, date and place of birth unkrxin; prthably the
sou of a doctor, based in the Gallc*gate. Ccutts' s occupaticn
was given as an "artificial teeth specialist". An ally of
Andrew Scott Gibscn, (q. v.), his career after 1906 cannot be
traced.

122. QAIG, James [of Mic3dletxri] - Deacxxi Ccnvener, 1853-55.
Born 1795, Dunkeld, Perthshire. Wning to Glasgow as a youth,
he set up in lxzsiness with his brother as boot and sloe makers.
He latterly traded ai his n, also as a leather merchant.
Craig was involved in the nunicipal affairs of the Barcny of
Gorbals prior to 1846. As Deai Ccrivener he represented the
Incorporaticn .of Cordiners. Died 19/1/1880; his estate has not
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been traced.

123. QAIG, Jc*in - 14th Ward,
Gorbals, then aitside Glasgow.
grocer to trade; The Bailie said
in "the Stockwell" ... [has]
generaticn as ai of the best
Conservative inclinations, he
Churchman and member of the
21/4/1887; estate, £6,617.

1869-75 (retired). Born 1810,
A tea merchant and general

that "his little and dingy shcp
been kin for over a

tea shops in the city". Of
was a ccimu.tted Established

Gorbals Parish Church. Died

124. aAIG, William - 1st Ward, 1833-38 (retired); Bailie,
1834-35; River Bailie, 1835-36. Born 1785, Blantyre,
Lanarkshire. A partner in the firm of Craig, Crichtcn &
Fairley, manufacturers, Glassford Street. A former Glasgow
Police Caiinissioner, Craig was a Liberal and free trade
activist. He seems to disappear fzin trace in Glasgcx after
1839.

125. QWFUD, Rthert - 10th Ward, 1883-96 (retired); Bailie,
1885-86; Master of rks, 1892-93. Born 1845, Milngavie,
Dunbartcnshire. Crmning to G1asz in 1856, he rked for sane
years as a amnercial traveller, and in in 1866 became a partner
in the firm of Burns, Crawford & Co., wholesale fancy goods
merchants and fancy staticners. A radical Liberal, he was an
early mentor to R.B. Cunninghame Grahame, and was a leading
Liberal activist up to 1886. His strong Chaxnberlainite
sympathies allied him with Unicriisn after this time; thereafter
he was an unswerving adherent to the cause. Ce of the forem,st
advocates of nunicipalisaticti policies ai the ¶[n Council,
Crawford was particularly interested in sanitary affairs as
Health Cmnittee Ccrivener between 1887 and 1896. During the
1890s, he a driving force in the campaign to establish the
People's Palace cti G1as .i Green. A manber of the Established
Church, he was cxranected with the Queen's Park and Lenzie
cxxigregaticns. Died 6/3/1915; estate, £11,627.

126. Q1IIN, Jthn - 1 st/Da]ivarncck Ward, 1896-1898 (defeated)
and 1899-1902 (retired). Date & place of birth unkr*jn.
General Secretary of the Ircti & Steel 'brkers of Great Britain,
he allied himself with the "Stalwart" group of pro-labcur
cxunciflors. Crcnin was a Ranan Catholic, and in his municipal
defeat in 1898 was partly engineered by the Orange Order. Died
21/9/1906; his estate has nct been traced.

127. Qoss, William - 4th Ward, 1841-44 (retired). Born 1811,
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Glas q. The si of a West India merchant, he was a partner in
the firm of J. & A. Dennistcun, aie of the great G1as
mercantile firms. Dennistcun's had extensive trading links with
the United States, particularly in connection with the
importaticn of cottcn. Cross shared the Dennistcxins' pro-reform
octiinitment, and was an enthusiastic free-trader. Related by
marriage to Alexander Dennistin (q.v.), he was the father of
Jthn Walter Cross, the husband and biograer of the rvelist,
George Eliot. In 1844 he left Glasgcx to manage the Liverpool
branch of the firm, and his subsequent career rnains unkrn.

128. axvT1n, Peter - 4th Ward, 1838-41 (defeated): Depute
River Bailie, 1840-41. Born 1796, Libertczi, near Edinburgh.
Originally a partner in a draper's business, he eventnilly
became head of Peter Cunming & Scns, wIlesale Scotch oUen
and linen warehcxisemen. While CE the n Qxiricil he was a
dedicated thurch of Scotland Evangelical, with strcng syrpathies
for Peelite Qxiservatism. Died 7/7/1881; his estate has nct
been traced.

129. axvME3, ¶Iinas - 8th Ward, 1884-93 (retired); Bailie,
1888-92. Born 1845, GilnDrtcn, near Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
Came to Glasgcxq aged eighteen, and orked for sa years in the
wIx)lesale furnishing trade, serving with Wylie & Lochhead for a
period. In 1876 he entered into partnership with Robert Smith,
and established an extensive business under the name of Ci.nniiing
& Smith, wlolesale uphosterers and ccmplete hc*ise furnishers.
Their warehcuse in Sauchiehall Street, built in 1892, remains an
acclaimed example of GlasgcM's architecture. A Liberal who was
latterly an influential tlnicziist, Qmining' s health gave way
while ai the 'Itin Ccxincil, and he died 31/5/1895. Estate
£13,861.

130. anmmM, 'Thinas MDf fat - 5th/Dennistcun Ward, 1896-99
(defeated). Born 1855, Kirkintilloch, Dunbartcrishire. Head of
his cn soap manufacturing business, based at the Canal Soap

rks, St. Roflox. A Liberal, he was nevertheless oosed in
1896 by Progressives because of his lukewarm stance ai the
taxaticn of land values issue. His date of death, sanetime
after 1907, has nct been traced.

131. CUTHBERT, Alexander Andrew - 8th Ward, 1893-96 &
1 2th/Brocmielaw Ward, 1896-1900 (retired); Depute River Bailie,
1896-97; River Bailie, 1897-98; Bailie, 1898-1900. Born 1836,
Stewartfield, Aberdeenshire. The ai of a United Presbyterian
minister, he started his rking career in Glasgow with a firm
of East India merchants. Cuthbert was later employed by James
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!brtcii & Co., which specialised in Australasian investrrents, and
where he was involved in nxneris financial transacticns with
the docrned City of Glasgow Bank. He speedily severed the
ccxinecticxi after finding cxit the questicklable nature of his
employer's activities, and was eventually aointed to the
highly lucrative post of manager of the British Dynamite Co.,
later Nctel' s cplosives Co., Ltd. A United Presbyterian, he
was axnected with the Wellingtcri cxxigregaticn. Initially a
Liberal, he turned Unicnist in 1886. Died 26/2/1915; estate,
£78.

132. DAI.GLISH, Rcbert, sen. - 3rd Ward, 1834-37 (defeated).
Born 1770, Glasgow. Scn of James Daiglish, muslin manufacturer,
in 1803 he erected a calico printing works at LenncxtcMn, in the
Blane Valley, urxler the designaticzi of R. Daiglish, Falccrer &
Co. His partners were his brother, William, and Patrick
Falcczer. Daiglish achieved a praninent positicn in the Glasgow
mercantile aimunity, serving as Lord Provost between 1830-32.
He identified with Peelite Conservatism, and was a close
associate of James Ewing, the last Lord Provost in the
unreformed Council, and wh did nuch to ease the trasiticn to
the new municipal régime. An Established thurchman, with
Evangelical sympathies, his scri - also Rc±ert - was Liberal MP
for Glas between 1857 and 1874. Died 5/1/1844; estate,
£39,752.

133. DALLAS, John - 1 6th/Ox. caddens Ward, 1904-05 (retired) &
1906-08 (resigned); Deacon ivener, 1925-27. Born 1873,
Glasgow. Althcugh starting his working career with the Royal
Bank of Scotland, he joined the family firm of I1 1 s & Co.,
drapers and waxeIsemen, becxming its head after the death of
his father, Sinon (q. v.). The subsequent success of the
hisiness pLiIyted him to resign his municipal seat in 1908. An
Established thurchnan, of strcng Unicni.st sympathies, he was
identified with the Ratepayers' Federaticn Ltd., which was a
forum for hisiness interests critical of the trend for municipal

ansicnisn in Glasgow. As Deai Ccnvener he represented the
Incorporaticn of Tailors. Died 5/2/1950; estate, £368, 307.

134. DALLAS, Peter - 9th Ward, 1863-69 & 10th Ward, 1869-71
(retired). Born 1806, Islay, Argyflshire. He worked for a time
in a lawyer's office after his arrival in Glasgow, hit
subsequently set up a cottcn manufacturing hisiness under the
designaticn of Dl1s & Hart. He was latterly sole partner in
the firm. Died 2/6/1872; estate, £5,758.

135. DALLAS, Sirrrxi - 16th/OzMcaddens Ward, 1896-1904 (died);
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Bailie, 1900-04. Born 1838, CCrEIi, Rosshire. Qxning to Glasgcxq
as a youth, he established the highly successful firm of Dallas
& cs., drapers and warehouseinen. An Established thurchian, he
belcrged to the odside ccnregaticn. Father of Jcbn Dallas
(q. v.) 1 who succeeded him to the Ccaddens seat after his death
ai 8/2/1904. Estate, £8,043.

136. DAVIDS(1'I, Jcthn - 3rd Ward, 1892-96 (retired). Born 1845,
Glasgow. He started his rking career as a clerk, then teller,
in the City of Glasgow Bank, bit subsequently pirchased the
Blythswood Sausage brks, which he expanded into a highly
successful sausage making enterprise. "Annackers" - the trade
name - socn had a legendary rep.itaticn in the West of Scotland,
and the factory was noted for its progressive irx3.ustrial
relaticns practices. An active Liberal, and devoted United
Presbyterian, he was ardently pro-terrerance, identifed with the
Progressive group ou the Council. Died 19/3/1 920; estate,
£27,332.

137. DIWIDSCN, William - 20th/Kingstcxi Ward, 1908-20 (defeated)
& 28th/Kingstcn Ward, 1921-24 (defeated); Bailie, 1913-17. Born
1853, Sandford, near Stouel-xxise, Lanarkshire. Came to Glasgow
in 1867, and was apprenticed to the grocery trade. He
subsequently became a partner in the lcng-established firm of
Jchn Laird & OD., ham curers and wholesale provisicn merchants.
A Liberal, and mamber of Pollck Street United Presbyterian
thurch, he was a director of the Scottish Tenperance League.
Died 11/1/1940; estate, £12,873.

138. DNIS'ItU1, Alexander (of GDlthill] - 2nd Ward, 1833-35
(retired). Born 1790, Glasgow. He was the eldest scn of James
Dennistoun, who alcxig with his brother had established the
highly successful firm of J. & A. Dennistoun, dealing
extensively in the cottcn trade. Dennistoun, junior, gained
nuriicipal experience successively in Lcuisiana, Liverpool and
France, where branches of the besiness ware based. In 1834,
while serving as a tcin councillor, he was returned as MP for
Dunbartonshire, calling himself a "radical reformer". He
retired fran Parliament in 1837, bet remained an unswerving
Liberal for the rest of his life. From the 1860s, in
dflaboraticn with James Sa1nn (q.v.), he developed the estate
of Golfhill into the suburban residential district of
Dennistoun. His brother, Jthn, was MP for Glasgow between 1837
and 1848; he was also related by marriage to William Cross
(q.v.). Died 15/7/1874; estate, £343,378.

139. DE2NY, Alexander - 4th Ward, 1834-37 (defeated). Date and
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place of birth unknown, althgh rot Glaswegian. He was a
partner in the firm of D. & A. Denny, listed simply as
"manufacturers". A Liberal, he was associated with the
Whiggishly-inclined grc*ip m the Cxxincil krx .in as the "Clique".
Died 14/9/1855; estate, £195.

140. DICK, George - Deaccn Ccnvener, 1840-42. Date & place of
birth unknown. A lime arxl slate merchant, based in Port Dundas,
Dick was a supporter of the Ccxservative-Evangelical alliance
prior to 1843. He lived in the picturesquely titled "G3thic
Cottage", St. George's Road. As Deacxxi Ccrivener he represented
the Incxrporatiai of Skinners. Died 31/5/1853; estate, £2,742.

141. DICK, George Coventry - 7th Ward, 1856-62 (retired). Born
1802, Edinburgh. Dick was the scri of a Secessicn thurch
minister. He became head of the firm of George C. Dick & Ca,
cmnissicn merchants. In politics he was a Liberal, in religicn
a United Presbyterian. Died 5/1/1865; estate, 4,153.

142. DICK, James - 22nd Ward, 1891-96 & 24th/Kelvinside Ward,
1896-1908 (retired); Bailie, 1894-99; Master of '*,rks, 1904-05.
Born 1844, Bridgetcxi, then cutside G1as. His father, Rthert,
managed the Bridgeton cotton-spinning mills of A. & J.
Dennistoun & Co., and was a partner in this substantial
enterprise. }ever, the scm was ormaned at an early age, and
spent part of his youth in (ban. 	 m his return to Glasgow he
set up in hisiness as a catmissicri merchant, and became active
in the municipal affairs of Hillhead Burgh. Belcriging to the
Free College ccngregaticn, he was initially an enthusiastic
Liberal supporter, and politically close to Sir William Collins
(q.v.). After 1886 his tJnicxist sympathies estranged him fi
his erstwhile associates, although he cxitinued to manifest
strcrmg pro-teçerance views. Died 7/11/1909; estate, £3,099.

143. DICK, James Wilscn - 24th Ward, 1891-96 & 25th/Maryhifl
Ward, 1896-99 (defeated) & 1900 (defeated); Bailie, 1898-99 &
1900. Born 1856, Canibroe, Lanarkshire. Head of his own
b.isiness as a wlclesale staticrier, printer and lit1ograçkmer. A
former Police Qim4ssicmer in the Burgh of Maryhill, he was a
prainent pro-annexaticnist. He was also an active Liberal, and
belcnged to the Maryhill United Presbyterian thurch, although
brought up as a mber of the Evangelical Unicn. He manifested
strcng pro-ttperance sympathies, and allied with the Council's
Progressive group. Iever, his municipal career was stcçped
slort in 1901 when he was involved in a sensaticxal corrupticn
scandal. Dick was fc.ind guilty of accepting bribes to secure a
licensing alicaticn, while serving as a Magistrate, and he
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abruptly resigned fran the Council. Thereafter, his career
retains

144. DIQ(, Matthew [of Meikie Earnock] - 5th ward, 1865-69 &
4th Ward, 1869-71 (retired). Born 1800, Glasgow. Scri of a city
merchant, he became head of Matthew Dick & Cb., soap and candle
manufacturers. Dick served as a Glasgow Police Caimissiczer
prior to 1846. Died 1878, precise date unkr*n; his estate has
rK)t been traced.

145. DICKSON, James Hunter - 12th Ward, 1877-96 &
14th/Sandyford Ward, 1896-1902 (retired); Bailie, 1880-86;
Master of Wzrks, 1888-89. Born 1824, New Lanark, Lanarkshire,
bit spent ncst of his youth in Stanley, Perthshire. The scm of
a harxilocin weaver, he came to Glasgow in 1851, and for a time
ccntinued in his previous trade as a linen draper. He then
became a partner in the successful firm of MLelland & Dickscn,
wIlesale uhlstery furnishers, which he sold in 1877 to 'flnas
Cuming (q.v.). He thereafter devoted his time to iblic
affairs, particularly prciiotirmg the teçerance cause. A natber
of Finnieston Free Church, he was an active Liberal, bit
latterly manifested sympathies for Unicxism. Died 2/7/1917;
estate, £21,512.

146. DIXON, William (of Govanhill] - 4th Ward, 1833-36
(retired) & 1846-48 (resigned). Born 1788, Glasgcw. His father
had ne to Scotland £i..iu !brthuitherland during the 1 770s, and
acquired ccisiderable coal and iroustcrie rkings. The ti.
Dixcn sous inherited these in 1822, bit William manifested nore
enthusiasm for the bisiness, and he biilt up the GDvan Ircn
Works and 011iery into a substantial enterprise. "Dixcxm's
Blazes", the furnaces of the Ircm Vrks, was for many years a
noted Glasgow landmark. Latterly, Dixon's taste for
entrepreneurial adventurism resulted in serious financial
complications for the ocitpany, which ouly narrowly escaped
insolvency. Fkever, after Dixcn's demise, the firm's fortunes
revived under nore ccamtrolled management. Politically, he was
allied with the iggishly-inclined "Clique" group, and he had
Parliamentary ambitious. In 1847 he stood unsuccessfully for
the Glasgow ccristituency, in the electicn which was to return
Alexander Hastie (q.v.). Dixm was brother-in-law of Jchn
Strang, City Chamberlain between 1834 and 1861. He died in
Lcrxkn cm 23/2/1859; estate, £597.

147. DOUGN, William 6th/Springburn Ward, 1896-1901
(defeated); River Bailie1 1900-01. Date & place of birth
unknown. He qualified as a medical practiticner frw the
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University of Glasgow in 1872, and became Medical Officer to the
city's General Post Office. A Liberal, and strong
pro-temperance supporter, he was allied with the Q:uncil's
Progressive group. Died 3/6/1906; estate, £2,993.

148. DWGLAS, Jthn (of Barloch] - 3rd Ward, 1833-39 (resigned);
Theasurer, 1833-36. Born 1772, Glasgow. Barloch was a small
landed esate, ri in txmbartxzshire, which had been c*ned by the
Douglas family since the 1630s. Dc*.iglas attended Glasgcw
University, and was apprenticed as a lawyer to Rcbert Grahame
(g.v.), later practising ai his cxin. Uncxziventioual and noted
as a "character", he was nicknamed the "Old Whig", altlxxigh his
views were nore radical than orthdox Whiggery. He stood twice
unsuccessfully for Parliament, in 1832 and 1835, for the Glasgi
and Paisley cxxstituencies. AltIugh believed to be a bachelor,
he secretly married his luisekeeper sloxtly before his death,
which tock place ou 27/8/1850. Estate, £650.

149. DItEE, James - 14th Ward, 1875-78 (retired). Born 1821,
Anderstcri, then outside Glasgow. At first based in Glasgow as a

oUen and Angora yarn merchant, he was later associated with
the firm of Somerville, Crawford & Co., powerloan cloth
manufacturers. For many years he lived in Kirkintilloch, and
following his brief Council career in Glasgow he was
instrtrnental in the formaticn of the 1)inbartcrishire tcn into a
Police Burgh. A Liberal, and pro-taiçerance campaigner, he was
closely associated with William Collins (q.v.). His scri-in-law
was Jthn Colville, Liberal MP for Nz)rth-East Lariark between 1895
and 1901. Died 28/9/1887; estate, £1,029.

150. DREXX1N, David - 5th Ward, 1843-46 & 13th Ward, 1846-57 &
16th Ward, 1857-67 (defeated); 8th Ward, 1870-75 (died); River
Bailie, 1847-48; Bailie, 1848-51; Treasurer, 1858-63. Born
1807, Covan, then outside Glasgow. An accxuntant to trade, he
reached an influential Council positicn largely through his
financial expertise. He was an active Liberal, perscrially and
politically close to Sir Andrew Orr (q.v.), and involved with
Orr in the questiczable transacticn which brought the ?&1.ellan
Galleries under ntiriicipa]. cxiitrol. In later life he was noted
as an enthusiastic Volunteer, ccnnected with the 3rd Lanark
Regiment. Died 21/11/1875; estate, £14,806.

151. DN, William - 12th Ward, 1873-84 (retired); Depute River
Bailie, 1881-83; River Bailie, 1883-84. Date & place of birth
unkrn. Senior partner in the firm of Drcn & Lawscri, engineers
and machine makers, Cranstciihill Tool rks. A Liberal, he
belcnged to the Free St.Peter's thurch and was a pro-tetiperance
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activist. Died 21/2/1901; estate, £6,554.

152. rI1n:1D, James - 7th Ward, 1846-56 (retired); Bailie,
1852-53; Master of rks, 1853-56. Born 1801, GlasgcM. He was
a partner in the firm of Clark & Drummoud, cottcn yarn
merchants, later Druma & Co. Died 1/10/1881; estate, £3,164.

153. E*IXTI1D, Jthn Cc*an - 21 st/Govanhill Ward, 1909-20 &
35th/Govanhill Ward, 1920-30 (retired); Depute River Bailie,
1914-15; River Bailie, 1915; Bailie, 1915-18. Born 1866,
Berochy, Perthshire. He was head of his own cnfecticner's
business, based in Gov-anhill. A temperance activist, Druznnrid
served as an elder in the evangelical thurch of thrist, which
met in Coplaw Street. Died 9/10/1948; estate, £209.

154. IXJAN, 'Ihcmas - 3rd Ward, 1868-71 (defeated). Born 1816,
Paisley. A silk, lace ar rithczi merchant, based in the
Trcrgate. I)xan was a Liberal az pro-tetiperance activist.
Died 15/5/1880; estate £1,991.

155. lit N, ¶Ixnas - 5th Ward, 1883-86 (died). Born 1823,
Cambuslang, Lanarkshire. He was arenticed as a printer to
William Collins & Scns, ar later became manager of the printing
establishment of Thomas Murray & Scxis. William Collins,
junior, and 'flxxnas r4rray (q .v.) were both prciuinent town
councillors. A ner of St. Jthn's Wesleyan thurch, ]Xincan was
ncted as a keen sportsnan. He died ai 25/9/1886, during an
official Council visit to the Crarae Quarries, Argylishire. He
entered the Quarries too socx after witnessing a 'nrnster
blast", and suffocated by an outburst of poiscxxus gas. Jchn
Ycung (q.v.) also died as a result of the explosicn. Estate,
£1,026.

156. IXJNWP, dam MDrtcn - 9th/Blackfriars Ward, 1896-1904
(retired); River Bailie, 1900-01; Bailie, 1901-04. Born 1846,
Galstcri, Ayrshire. Cane to GlasgcM in 1862, and eventually
started his own business as a retail grocer and provisicn
merchant. He was a former chairman of the Grocers' Oxnpany of
Glasgow, and well-kncMn thrcuglxut trade circles in the United
Kingdan. A Liberal, and zealous tetiperance campaigner, he was
oue of Glasgow's picneer Good nplars during the 1860s. Died
26/1/1914; estate, £4,553.

157. IXINLOP, Archibald - 8th Ward, 1875-91 (retired). Born
1819, Campbeltown, Argyllshire. Came to Paisley as a youth,
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where he was apprenticed to the trade of shawl designing. After
sate years he noved to Glasgow, ar became a grain traveller.
He subsequently it into partnership urier the firm of Dunlop
Brothers, flour ar grain merchants. Died 14/4/1902; estate,
£27,897.

158. JXVLOP, Henry [of Craigtxri] - 4th Ward, 1833-43 (retired);
Bailie, 1836-37; Lord Provost, 1837-40. Born 1799, Linod,
Renfrewshire. Scn of James Dunlop, a attcn-spinner, he entered
the family lxisiness alcxig with his brothers, ari the firm became
kin as James Dunlcp & Scns. Cottm mills were aquired in
Barrhead arxi Gateside, cxi the Water of Levern, arx arcther was
set up at Broam.ard, Glasgow. Although a Liberal, with strcxig
free trade principles, Dunlop was closely ccnnected with the
Evangelical wing of the Church of Scotlar. He thus identified
with the Ccxiservatives while cxi the ¶In Council. He joined the
Free Church in 1843, and remained a praninent figure in
Glasgow's business circles until his death cxi 10/5/1867.
Estate, £28,158.

159. DUNLOP, James [of Tollcross] - 1st Ward, 1839-42
(retired). Born 1811, Glasgow. He came frw a wefl-kzxx'jn
Glasx mercantile family, which had made its fortune in the
Virginia trade. His grarfather, also James, diversified the
family besiness in ooalmi.ning, ar his uncle, Cohn, exparx]ed it
further by acquiring the Clyde Irou *rks in 1810. After
orking for a short while in his father's law firm, the ycxinger
James Dunlop it to rk for his uncle, and alcng with his
brother, fell heir to the Clyde Ircn Qxrpany in 1837. ver,
in 1857 he suffered serious financial difficulties in the wake
of the Western Bank failure, and he thereafter with]rew fiCiti
besiness activity. A Liberal, he was vice-chairman of the
Glasgow Anti-Corn Law Associaticri at the tiiTe of his Council
career. Died 19/1/1893; estate, £634.

160. DUNLOP, Sir Thanas - 1 2th/Broanielaw Ward, 1901-17
(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1906-05; Bailie, 1906-10; Lord
Provost, 1914-17. Born 1855, Glasgow. After serving an
apprenticeship in the office of Gillespie, Cathcart & Fraser,
East India merchants, he entered the family business of 'Iinas
Dunlop & Scris, flour importers, ship aiers and ship brckers.
The Dunlops ran the Queen Line of steamers and the Clan Line of
sailing ships. A deeply a:innitted Ccxservative, he was Lord
Provost during nost of the First World War, and played a
praninent part in Glasgow's military recruitment drive. Ited
as a keen yachtsman, he died 29/1/1938; estate, £218,287.
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161. hUN, Jobn - 2nd Ward, 1893-96 & 4th/Whitevale Ward,
1896-97 (retired). Born 1855, Glasgow. Closely ccnnected with
Glasgow's East End, he was involved in a successicn of
enterprises, including the manufacture of packing cases, a
wtx)lesale tea merchants, and latterly a bakery. An active
Liberal, ccnnected with the Camlachie ccnstituency, he was an
n±er of the Parkhead United Presbyterian thurch, and closely
associated with the Progressive, pro-teTerance grcup ai the
Council. His date of death, satetime after 1919, has rt been
traced.

162. EADIE, James, sen. - 1st Ward, 1872-75 (retired). Born
1799, Glasgow. A partner in the firm of e & Spencer, lap
welded boiler tube makers, which became James Fie & Scrs in
1875. He stood for the pro-teperance interest in 1872; his
views, otherwise, were described by the Glasci Herald as
"oolourless". Died 19/6/1876; estate, £14,104.

163. EnhISrC1, Archibald - 15th Ward, 1846-47 (retired). Born
Glas, date unkxzn. In 1845 he founded the firm of Eanistcn
& Mitchells, timber brckers and inçorters, alcng with his
brother Robert and Alexander Mitchell. The rbals-based
cxiiçany had substantial trading ccnnecticns with the Baltic,
II.rth America, Latin America and Ir-thina. Uncle of Robert
Fànistcri (q.v.). Died 8/11/1848; estate, £6,451.

164. Et'1ISItt, Robert - 14th Ward, 1859 (defeated). Born 1821,
Glasgow. A partner in the firm of Fàuistm & Mitchells, timber
brckers and crimissicn merchants, he held the reoord for the
slxztest period of Council office between 1833 and 1912. He was
appointed cn an interim basis, xi 28th October 1859, and was
defeated in the ntinicipal electicn four days later. Neew of
Archibald Fãnistcn (q.v.) Died 21/3/1875; estate, £13,320.

165. ERSKENE, James - 13th/Anderstcn Ward, 1898-1901 (defeated)
& 1910-13 (defeated). Born Paisley, Renfrewshire, date
unknown. He studied both arts and medicine at Glasgow
University, qualifying as a &,ctor in 1882. He specialised in
diseases of the ear, and spent sane time at the University of
Berlin furthering his kzledge of the subject. C his return
to Glasgow he tuck up various appointments, including that of
aural suxgn to Andersai's College Dispensary and assistant
surgectl in the Glasgow Ear Ispital. A United Presbyterian, he
joined the ILP, t*it remained close to Liberalism, and was
sanethnes at os with the Labour group ai the Council. A
particular friend, wbo shared his interest in German affairs,
was Daniel Macaulay Stevenscri (q.v.). Both were leading lights
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in the Glasgow Fabian Society. Understandably, Erskine tock a
particular interest in health and welfare matters. Died
4/3/1922; estate, £1,326.

166. E'?I, Alexander - Dean of Guild, 1870-72. Born 1811,
Greencck, Rerifrewshire. A partner in the firm of Ewing, Angus &
(k., grain merchants, he was a prcininent figure in the city's
commercial life. A Liberal,; he was also noted as an
enthuistic supporter of the Volunteer movement. Died
13/3/1876; estate, £24,005.

167. EWI, Sir Archibald Orr - Dean of Guild, 1864-66. Born
1818, GlasgM. He was initially the manager of his brother's
firm of Turkey-red dyers, Iit in 1845 - with the help of
brother, Jthn - he established his own firm of Archibald Orr
Ewing, with extensive rks in the Vale of Leven. His first
hisiness partner in the venture was William Miller of Eastod
(q .v.). In 1868 Ewing was returned as Ccnservative MP for
rxinbartciishire, where his 1*jsiness was based, and held the seat
until his retiral in 1892. A staunch manber of the Established
Church, he received a Barcnetcy in 1886. Died 27/11/1893;
estate, £1,081,558.

168. FAIRLEY, Matthew - 11th Ward, 1879-82 (defeated). Born
1814, Glasgow. Head of the firm of Matthew Fairley & Co., tea
merchants. He was the sai of a minister in the strict Refonrd
Presbyterian Church, which forbade its members to participate in
civil electicms, and served as an elder in the Great Hamiltcn
Street cxngregaticn for many years. In 1876 the Church merged
with the Free Church, and thus relaxed its strictures cn
nunicipal activity. Fairley was defeated in the 1882 electicns
by the pro-temperance Malcolm CançeU (q.v.) Died 3/10/1887;
estate, £6,073.

169. FARQUHAR, Jthn - 9th Ward, 1874-83 (retired); River
Bailie, 1877-78; Bailie, 1878-83. Born 1825, Kilrnarriock,
Ayrshire. Senior partner in the firm of Farquhar & Roxlxirgh,
grain merchants, which subsequently became Farquhar &
Rcertsct-i. A Liberal, rted for his interest in Ixusing and the
temperance issue. Died 10/11/1901; estate, £5,400.

170. FELJS, Andrew - 7th Ward, 1870-74 (retired). Born 1822,
Nwcastle-upcn-Tyne, N3rthumberland, the sai of a minister in
the Scotch Church there. He trained as a doctor at King's
College, Lcn&xi and Glasgow University, practising in Glasgow
frczn 1845. His experience during the cIlera epidemics of
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1848-49 and 1853 led him to take a keen interest in sanitary
inprovement, expounding his views as an prominent member of the
Glasgc*i Philosophical Society. Died 29/7/1887; estate, £23,763.

171. FEJSCN, Jchn - 4th Ward, 1893-96 & 2nd/Caltcri Ward,
1896-1906 (died); Bai].ie, 1899-1902. Born 1836, Belfast,
Ireland. He served an arenticeship to the staticriery hisiness
in Belfast, beccining a journeyman, then a carmercial traveller.
Ferguscn settled in Glasgow in 1859, and became a partner in
Camercn, Ferguscn & Co., wIclesale, export and manufacturing
staticners. Fran an early stage he was praninently associated
with the Irish Wine Rule movement in the West of Scotland, and
from the 188 Os zealously advocated Georgeite ideas cii the
taxaticri of land values. Placing Hane Rule interests uerxrcst,
he was often at odds with local Liberals, and became a founder
member of the Scottish Labour Party in 1888. He eventually
returned to the Liberal fold, hit remained a driving force
behind the "Stalwart" group of pro-labour GlasgcM caincillors
until his death, and was a crucial link between the Irish
conununity, the labour movement and radical politics. A
lcng-time member of the St. Cyprian Scottish Episcopal Church,
Lenzie, he left - characteristically - over a difference of
opinici-i, and was thereafter aligned with no oougregaticn. He
was yet another cxuncillor w1x died as the result of a tranay
accident, m 23/4/1906. Estate, £10,833.

172. KLFE, William - 6th Ward, 1891-96 & 1896-1902 (retired);
Bailie, 1896-1900. Born 1835, nderstcn, then outside Glasgow.
Although a cxmnissicn merchant to trade, he came from a weaving
background, with strcng family counecticris with the Anderstcn
United Presbyterian Church. He subsequently joined the Renfield
Street and Camphill axgregatious, remaining to the fore in
religious and iilanthropic affairs, and serving as President of
the Glasgow YIvI between 1858 and 1869. A ocirmitted Liberal, he
was closely allied to the Progressive, pro-temperance group ci
the Council. Died 20/10/1906; estate, £3,552.

173. FILSHILL, Jthn - 3rd Ward, 1879-90 (retired); Bailie,
1884-85; Master of Works, 1885. Born 1830, Glasgow. A
ccnfecticrier and preserve maker, based in the Gallowgate, wlx
started up hisiness after spending time with Gray, IAinn & Co.,
biscuit manufacturers. He was active in the municipal affairs
of Kirkintilloch, along with James Downie (q.v.), before
devoting his attenticn to Glasgow Tan Council. A member of
Free St. Andrew's Church, and an active Liberal, he was noted
for his forthright pro-temperance views. Died 13/2/1897;
estate, £11,160.
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174. FINLAY, Jcn - 4th Ward, 1873-82 (retired); River Bailie,
1879-81; Bailie, 1881-82. Born 1812, in the Gorbals, then
c*itside Glasgow. Senior partner in the firm of Jckn Finlay &
Co., furnishing ironmongers, blacksuiths, brassfcurx]ers aix]
tin.iths, based at the Rumford Fc.nx1ry, in Glasi's East flid.
He had retired by the tine of his electicn to the Ccuncil.
Finlay also served as the first thief Magistrate to the Police
&irgh of West Pollokshields. He was an elder in the Maxwell
Parish cxrigregaticri of the Established thurch. Died 17/8/1883;
his estate has rt been traced.

175. FINLY, William - 5th Ward, 1893-96 & 8th/'Itinhead Ward,
1896-1910 (died); Bailie, 1900-04. Born 1849, Glasgow. The scxi
of a schoolteacher, he was arenticed to the grocery trade, aix]
in 1872 started his own besiness, latterly specialising in
grain. An active Omservative, he was ccxmected firstly with
the Townhead ccngregaticn of the Established thurch, aix] later
with the St. Paul's ccngregaticxi. Died 12/5/1910; estate,
£4,905.

176. FLEM11, James Brcn - 23rd Ward, 1891-93 (resigned);
Depute River Bailie, 1891-93. Born 1840, Glasgow. His father,
Jcthn Park Fleming, was a wefl-kr qn city lawyer, in partnership
with Mathew Mxitgcinerie. Fran the 1840s the t men ere
respersible for developing the suberb of Kelvinside, ich came
to be ae of the most desirable residentaial areas in Glasgow.
Fleming, junior, was brcught up in Kelvinside, aix] after a legal
training, inherited the estate in 1869. Thereafter he
perscxiafly administered the running of Kelvinside, until its
amalgamatIcn with Glasgow in 1891. Fleming was aie of the
forst figures in the pro-annexaticn moveient prior to this
time. A staunch Onservative, he nevertheless came fran a
prcminent Free thurch family, aix] had strcng cxrinecticris with
the Kelvinside cxxigregaticn. Died 18/6/1899; estate, £24,138.

177. FLEMING, John [of Claremont] - 5th Ward, 1833-38
(defeated) & 1st Ward, 1839-40 (resigned); Bailie, 1833-35 &
1836-37; Master of Works, 1833-34. Born 1782, Glasgow. An East
India merchant, who had the distinction of serving as
"preterx]er" to the Lord Provostship beten 1837-40, after a
rxtoric*Js disputed electicn with Henry Dunlop (q.v.). Dunlop
was declared the winner after litigatcn, bit in a gesture of
defiance Fleming held cii to the Lord Provost's regalia until
1840. He was a Liberal, aflied with the thiggishly-inclined
"Clique" grcxp cii the Ccxzncil. Died 17/5/1846; estate, £5,490.
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178. FLE11Th3, John - 1st Ward, 1845-46 & 3rd Ward, 1846-59
(retired); Bailie, 1854-56. Born 1796, GlasgcM. Apartner in
the firm of W. & J. Fleming & Co., flax, hemp and jute spinners,
and linen, sailcloth and sacking manufacturers. Fleming's had
works in Bridgeton, Glasgow, and Meadowside, tXnee. In
politics, he was a Liberal. His date of death, saitima after
1861, has rt been traced.

179. FLEMflK3, Rohert - 4th Ward, 1839-44 (retired) & 5th Ward,
1846-48 (retired). Born 1801, Glasgow. Senior partner in the
firm of P. & R. Fleming, ircz-mmgers and ircrimerchants, which
was established by his father. He was a supporter of the
Conservative-Evangelical Alliance prior to 1843. Died of
cFxDlera cr 18/12/1848, at the height of the epidemic. Estate,
£18,948.

180. FtRRESrER, James Merry - 8th Ward, 1881-84 (retired).
Born 1836, Glasgow. A stockbrcker and acccxintant, Forrester was
a well-krx qn figure ai Glasgow's Stock Exchange. His brief
venture into municipal politics cx,incided with the period of the
campaign to integrate Kelvinside into Glas.,, in which he was a
leading activist. In later life he was chiefly krMn for his
devoticn to the Volunteer nr,venent, having ccmriand of the 5th
Lanark Corps. A Free thurchman, he belcnged to the Kelvinside
congregaticn. In politics he was a Liberal with Unicziist
sympathies. Nephew of James Merry, the wealthy coal and ircn
master, wI was Liberal MP for Falkirk Burghs between 1859 and
1874. Died 25/7/1914; estate, £10,217.

181. FURESTER, John - 8th Ward, 1846-56 (defeated). Born
1799, Canibslang, Lanarkshire. He was the fcunder of the
well-kixx.n firm of John Forrester, fancy bakers, pastry cxxs
arid confectioners, based at Gordon Street. Forrester's
picrieered the "artistic form of wedding cake" in Glasgow, and
latterly specialised in large-scale catering, particularly ai
the occasicn of ship launches. The firm also provided the
catering at the opening of the Loch Katrine Water rks by Queen
Victoria in 1859. A praninent member of the Incorporaticn of
Bakers, Forrester first entered r*.iblic service as a Glasgow
Police Ccmnissicrier between 1842-46. Died 29/5/1860; estate,
£5,426.

182. FtSYTfl-1, Henry - ist/Dalmarnock Ward, 1908-13 (defeated);
Bailie, 1912-13. Date & place of birth unkrx qn. Head of the
firm of Henry Forsyth & Scn, fleshers. He does not seem to have
been related to William Forsyth (q . v.). Died 28/4/1936; estate,
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£82,303.

183. FORSYTH, William - 8th/Townhead Ward, 1897-1906
(defeated); Bailie, 1904-06. Born 1858, GlasM. Senior
partner in the firm of William Forsyth & Scrs, fleshers, based
in Glasgow's East fld. An ]LP nber, and office bearer in St.
John' s Methodist Church, he had a strong pro-temperance
ccimitment. Died 24/7/1939; estate, £534.

184. FC'JLER, Arxlrew - Deaccai ivener, 1842-44; 5th Ward,
1854-65 (died); Bailie, 1858-60. Born 1795, Crail, Fifeshire.
He was enployed at first with his father-in-law's firm of Cci.an
& ., nurseryni, florists and seedsmen, bet was latterly with
his own besiness of Fowler & Scm. Altlxiugh his offices were in
GlasgcM, he ran his nurseries £iiu his lxxne - Cessneck Wuse -
near Govan. He was a supporter of the Omservative-Evangelical
Alliance prior to 1843, bet after this thrie was associated with
Liberal causes, such as Italian independence. Fowler
represented the Incorporaticn of Gardeners as Deaorn Ccnvener.
Died 4/5/1865; estate, £1,474.

185. FRASER, James - 9th/Blackfriars Ward, 1902-07 (resigned).
Born 1856, Wick, Caithness. Thained as a tailor, he came to
Glasgow as a youth, where he eventually became head of the firm
of Fraser, Ross & 0., wlolesale clothiers, Ingram Street. He
was a Liberal, bet had pro-Lalxxir synathies, and was active in
the novement for the taxaticn of land values. Like Angus
Campbell and John Ferguson (q . v.) 1 he was another town
criillor whe sustained serious injury as the result of a
tran qay accident, which precipitated his death cii 27/8/1908.
His estate has nct been traced.

186. FUL'IU, David - 3rd Ward, 1874-77 (retired). Born 1821,
East Kilbride, Lanarkshire, bet came to Glasgow as an infant.
Senior partner in the firm of David Fultcn & ., engravers to
calicx printers, lAike Street flgraving rks. A Liberal, and
member of Greyfriars United Presbyterian Church, he was a
leading activist in the Sccttish Temperance League. Died
15/12/1883; estate, £60,321.

187. G1LBRATIH, Andrew - Dean of Qiild, 1848-50; 10th Ward,
1854-63 (retired); Bailie, 1855-57; Lord Provost, 1857-60. Born
1799, Cançbeltown, Argyllshire. The scm of a sheep farmer, he
came to Glasgow as a youth, and eventually went into partnership
with his cousin, Alexander Jthristcn (q.v.), in the firm of
Johnston, Galbraith & Co., cotton-spinners and power-locm
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manufacturers. he set up in bjsiness with his brother after the
death of Jchnstcn in 1844, under the firm of A. & A. Galbraith,
and develcçed substantial foreign criecticns. Like his cousin,
he was a Liberal, arxl a keen supporter of free trade. Died
29/11/1885; estate, £12,954.

188. GALBRAITH, John Sands - 25th/Maryhill Ward, 1907-10
(defeated); 24th/Kelvinside Ward, 1919-20 & 22nd/Kelvinside
Ward, 1920-23 (died). Born 1857, Glasgow'. The si of an
accxxintant, he graduated with a degree in law ficiti G1asgc
University in 1881, and four years later set up his n
practice, in partnership with David ?&GiU. A temperance
campaigner, prominent in the Abstainers' tlnicxi, he was a
lug-standing nber of Kelvinside Free thurch. Died 30/5/1923;
estate, £3,178.

189. GALT, Rthert - 5th Ward, 1850-54 (resigned); Dep.ite River
Bailie, 1852-53; River Bailie, 1853-54. Born 1803, Saltooats,
Ayrshire. After cxining to Glas,, he set up cii his own as a
silk mercer, based in the Trcngate. After 1854 he established
an accountancy txisiness with his su. Died 9/3/1884; estate,
£5,993.

190. GARDINER, James - 9th/Blackfriars Ward, 1906-12
(defeated); River Bailie, 1912. Born GlasgcM, date unkrxx.in.
Head of the firm of James Gardiner & Scn, whlesale fruit and
vegetable merchants, established by his father. He was regarded
as ue of the nost successful middle-men in the trade, supplying
nuch produce to Ireland. n ardent Liberal, he belcxged to the
Elgin Place Qrigregaticria]. thurch. Active in the Independent
Order of Good Templars, he was a strcng supporter of the
Ccuncil's Progressive, pro-temperance group. Died 28/12/1928;
estate, £2,839.

191. GARDINER, Josei, sen. - 7th Ward, 1883-86 (died). Born
1817, Ladybirn, Renfrewshire. In 1840 he established the firm
of Gardiner & Co., clothier cxxitractors, which specialised in
supplies to the army, Volunteer and police forces. A Trades'
}ise activist, he was associated with the Incorporaticn of
Tailors. Died 26/5/1887; estate, £38,353.

192. GlREY, Jthn - 17th Ward, 1891-96 & 2lst/Govanhill Ward,
1896-1907 (retired); Master of 'brks, 1900-01. Born 1854,
Maidens, Ayrshire, Iut brought up in Girvan. After medical
training, in 1884 he set up a practice in Govanhifl, where he
became active in local politics. For a number of years he was
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president of the Govanhill Liberal	 ciatfrz-,
in the ScottiSh TiçeranCe League. Established thurchian, he
belmged to the Govanhill and Queen's park ocngregaticris. Died
8/6/1914; estate, £3,352.

193. GARVIE, William Bryce - 1st Ward, 1871-79 (retired). Born
1815, Haddingtal, East Lothian. Head of his n besiness as a
mineral, property and land agent. He was a Liberal, of strcrig
pr-temperare views. Died 10/4/1890; his estate has rot been
traced.

194. (I'T1ILL, Andrew - 15th Ward, 1847-63 (resigned); Bailie,
1858-61. Born 1803, in Caltcti, then outside Glasgcw. In 1821
his father emigrated with nx,st of the large Gnill family to
New Lanark, Canada, bit Andrew - the eldest surviving scn -
remained behind. He trained as a lawyer, achieving prcininence
in 1838 when he acted for the defence of the Glasgow
cottcn-spinners who were ultimately anvicted of cxrispiracy and
nurder. He was active in Corbals affairs prior to 1846, and was
thief Magistrate at the time of the amalgamaticxi of the Barcriy
with Glasgc*. His South-Side interests pLi...uyted him to take a
leading role in the GDrbals Gravitaticn Oxnpany, which was
formed to introduce a water suly to the district. A Liberal,
he had pro-terance spathies, bit did rot ally himself with
the Council's evangelical group during the 1850s. In 1863 he
was involved in a bitter public wrangle with James Mir (q.v.)
over alleged financial irregularities, and subsequently resigned
fi.ui his nunicipal seat. Died 7/7/1872; estate, £14,321.

195. GIBS, Andrew Scott - 6th/Spriragbxrn Ward, 1901-02,
17th/Woodside Ward, 1902-06 & 1st/Da]narrock Ward, 1906-09
(resigned); 27th/Plantaticn Ward, 1912-14 (defeated); 2nd/Caltcn
Ward, 1919-20 (resigned). Born 1878, GlasgcM. Gibscti made his
name in his early twenties as an outstanding public speaker, of
charisatic qualities, and his subsequent success rested alnost
entirely ou his persuasive rhetorica]. skills. He was involved
in several abortive business ventures during the 1900s,
inclnding a boot and shoe shop, a painter and decorators, and a
partnership in the Tivoli !&isic Hall. His defeat of Sanuel
thisho].m (q.v.) in the 1902 municipal electicn was regarded as a
major victory against the Corporation's deeply-entrenched
pro-temperance party; Ixx.iever, Gibscn's ccnnecticn with the
drinks' trade was a source of fierce ocntroversy througbxit his
career. He adopted an aggressively populist political stance,
deriving elements of his philosophy from the pro-labcur
"Stalwart" platform, hit resolutely distancing himself fiw any
organised municipal grouping. He went bankrupt in 1909 as a
result of successful litigaticn by W.F. Anderscn (q.v.) for
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defamation. Thereafter he never had the sane influence,
although he was returned as a councillor cxi tw further
occasicns. In 1920 he resigned his seat after creating further
sensaticri by attempting to cut his throat. His health did Ix)t
recover, and he died 17/7/1921.

196. GILQRIST, Archibald - Deaccil Ccnvener, 1875077. Born
1822, Port Duridas, Glasgow. The san of an innkeeper, he was
apprenticed at an early age to his uncle, who ran a fcxrxhy and
millwright besiness. After this time he irked for Tod &
Mregor, engineers and shiFtjilders, as a draught.an, rising
to beccme manager of the engineering shop. In 1857 he was asked
to beccxne a parner in the firm of Barclay, Curie & Co., based in
Whiteinch, near Partick. His career prospered after this time,
and he became a praninent figure in Glasgow's bisiness circles.
A staunch Crziservative, he was a fcunder member of Sarxiyford
Established thurch. As Deaccn Ccnvener he represented the
Incorporaticn of Haimnermen. Died 8/1/1900; estate, £81,556.

197. GILKIsa, Rct,ert - 11th Ward, 1859-68 (retired); Depute
River Bailie, 1861-62; River Bailie, 1862-63; Bailie, 1864-68.
Born 1821, Port Glasgow, Renfrewshire. He started off his
business career as a ship and insurance brcker, tit subsquently
joined the family firm of Rthert Gilkisc:n & Co., cottcxi-spinners
and power-loan cloth manufacturers. The firm had rks at
Blackixirn and LinlithgcM, as well as in Glasgow. Gilkiscn' s
wife was Harriet Iigg, daughter of James Iigg, ae of the
outstanding figures of nineteenth century Scottish literature.
A Liberal, he emigrated to New Zealand during the 1870s, where
he died 15/12/1879. Estate, £718.

198. GILZvDJR, David - 2nd Ward, 1848-50 (resigned). Born 1813,
Glasgow. The san of a baker, he foflcMed the family trade, with
his own besiness in the Gaflowgate. Gilnxxir served as a Glasgow
Police Ccmnissicner bebeen 1843 and 1846. In politics he was a
Liberal. Brother of William Gilnour (q.v.). Died 25/2/1895;
estate, £12,735.

199. GILMXJR, Jthn - 12th Ward, 1846-50 (retired); Bailie,
1846-47. Born 1802, Glasgow. The san of William Gilnour of
Oatlands (q.v.), he entered the family Ixnsiness of William
Giiinxir & Co., wholesale ollen drapers, in the Gallowgate.
The firm went bankrupt in 1858, as a result of the failure of
the Western Bank of Scotland. Died 19/1/1882; his estate has
rx)t been traced.
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200. GIUIO(JR, William (of (tlars] - 1st Ward, 1833-39
(retired); Bailie, 1833-36. Born 1778, Denny, Stir].ingshire.
Head of the firm of William Gil.noir & Co., wlxlesale ollen
drapers. A supporter of the Qxincil' s "Clique" grcup of
Whiggishly-inclined Liberals, he was associated with James
Lunsden ar Henry Brock (q.v.) in the fcxinding of the Clydesdale
Bank in 1838, arxl was thereafter a director of the Bank. Father
of Jthn Gililrx]r (q.v.), he died 6/3/1848. Estate, £66,036.

201. GUIvUJR, William - 3rd Ward, 1849-55 (retired); Depite
River Bailie, 1850-51; River Bailie, 1851-52; Bailie, 1852-55.
Born 1804, Glasgow. A writer by professicn, he acted for many
years as Secretary to the Bakers' Irixrporaticri, with which his
family had close annecticns. Brother of David Gi]iiur (q.v.),
and shared the same Liberal politics. Died 13/2/1867; estate,
£851.

202. a)LDIE, James - Deaccn Ccxivener, 1903-05. Born 1844,
Hutchescntcwn, then outside Glasgow. C leaving scbuol he
served an aLentiCeship with the firm of Shields & Deff,
neasurers, prior to entering the family brickmaking Ixisiness,
which his father renamed James Goldie & Scn. GDldie's bricks
went into the ccristructiai of many industrial buildings, r±ably
the Fairfield shipyards at Govan and 'ITIpletcn' s Carpet Factory
in Glasgow's East . Goldie belcriged to Beihaven United
Presbyterian thurch, and as Deaocn Couvener represented the
Incarporaticn of Wrights. Died 6/2/1913; estate, £75,154.

203. OXIRLAY, James - 15th Ward, 1849-54 & 8th Ward, 1854-56
(retired); Bailie, 1850-54. Born 1804, St. Andrews, Fifeshire.
The sai of an ircrnnger, Gxirlay noved to Glasgow with his
family following his father's death. He served an
apprenticeship with the firm of Kerr & Adam, smallware
manufacturers and warehousemen, then became a conmercial
traveller, crossing frequently to Ireland. In 1838 he helped to
fcund the Caniiercial Travellers' Society of Scotland. Three
years later he started business cn his n as an acmtant,
achieving rapid success. His varied business career did xxt
rest there; in 1855 he tcck up the agency of the Lauriestcn
branch of the Bank of Scotland, and thereafter his family was
closely cinected with banking affairs. A Liberal and devoted
United Presbyterian, he belcrtged to the Erskine ccngregaticn,
and also lent his suort to the Evangelical Alliance. He was
prcminently involved in prototing the Loch Katrine water scheme
during the 1 850s. Father of Rthert Gcurlay (q.v.). Died
17/5/1872; estate, £29,333.
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204. QXJRLAY, Rthert - Dean of Quid, 1900-02. Born 1840,
Glasgow. Scri of James Gourlay (q . v.), at the age of sixteen he
joined the Lauriestcn branch of the Bank of Scotland, where his
father was the manager. In 1861 he was transferred to the
Bank's head office in Edinburgh, and eight years later returned
to the Glasgow head office, where he became manager. Like his
father, he was a United Presbyterian, belcuing to the Erskine
then Beihaven cmgregaticns. His secxnd wife was Jane MPhail,
daughter of Duncan (q.v.). Died 27/12/1916; estate, £61,295.

205. JRLIE, William - 14th Ward, 1852-56 (died). Born 1815,
Glasgow. The san of a well-kr,n calico printer, he was a
partner in the family firm of William Gcirlie & Scn. A
ccitmitted Liberal, his wife, Agnes, was the daughter of William
P. Patcn (q.v.), while his sister - also Agnes - was the wife
of Jchn Blackie, junior, (q.v.). Died, siñ3enly, 24/6/1856;
estate, £22,129.

206. /AN, William, jun. - 13th Ward, 1855-65 (resigned);
Bailie, 1860-63. Born 1819, Glasgow. A partner in the family
firm of William Govan & San, ituslin manufacturers, based in
Pollckshaws. A fourx5er member of the Scottish Tperance League
in 1844, he was a zealous advocate of the temperance cause for
the rest of his life, latterly associated with the
evangelically-inclined Blue RiI±ctn M:wement. An active Liberal,
and an ants[dcen campaigner for the rth during the American
Civil War, he was a leading mer of the Glasi Evangelical
Associaticn. G3van was aIntst certainly a Fee thurchman,
altlxugh rx definite church membership has been traced. His
nunicipal claim to fame was his exposé of the events surrcxuxling
the purchase of the MLellan Galleries in 1856. Died 25/9/1883;
estate, £36,992.

207. GRAHAM, Dcmald - Dean of Guild, 1896-98. Born 1844,
Oporto, Portugal. His father, Jthn Graham, was a member of the
Graham's port family. Unusually for a Glasgow civic
representative, he was educated at an English public school,
attending Harrow. He subsequently followed his father's
footsteps into William Graham & Go., taking charge of the Bcithay
branch of the firm in 1865. He lived in India for a number of
years, becxing a prcminent figure in Bcmbay's ocmnercial life.
Graham returned to Glasgow during the 1 880s, and died 23/1/1901,
as the result of a carriage accident. Estate, £342,214.

208. GRAHAM, Duncan - 9th/Blackfriars Ward, 1907-20 &
12th/Exchange Ward, 1920-34 (died); Bailie, 1912-17; treasurer,
1923-26. Born 1858, Oznrie, Perthshire, where his father was
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the &minie. As a youth he was apprenticed to the grocery trade
in Alloa, aixi orked for a tiie as a cx:imercial traveller. He
subsequently set up his cMn hisiness in Glasgcxs' as a wIlesale
provision merchant, and his work experience led to his
appointment as thairman of the Qnnittee dealing with food
ccxttrol in Glasgow during the First rld War. An active
Liberal, axx1 keen sportsan, he was a director and latterly
thairman of Rangers Foothall Club. Died 15/11/1934; estate,
£35,974.

209. 1W4, James - Dea1 Ccnvener, 1833 and 1835, serving
during ts. separate years. Date & place of birth unkriwn. A
wright and biilder to trade, he represented the Irtcorporaticn of
Wrights as Deacon Convener. His sat, also James (q.v.),
inherited the family Ixisiriess. A Trades' representative in the
unre formed Town Council, he was a supporter of the
Conservative-Evangelical alliance prior to 1843. Died
18/3/1850; estate, £1,855.

210. QMThI4, James - 9th Ward, 1852-63 (retired); Bailie,
1853-55; Master of Vrks, 1856-61; Deaan Ccnvener, 1863-65.
Born 1804, Glasgow. Like his father, James (q.v.), he was a
wright and builder, and followed family tradition by
representing the Incorporaticn of Wrights as Deaccn Ccnvener.
He was associated with the Evangelical Alliance while serving as
a jncillor. Died 27/6/1882; estate, £21,399.

211. GA}ThM, Sir Robert - 10th Ward, 1884-96 (defeated) &
1 0th/Exchange Ward, 1897-1914 (retired); Bailie, 1889-93; Master
of Pbrks, 1902-03; Treasurer, 1908-11. Born 1846, Greencck,
Renfrewshire, L.it brought up in Beith, Ayrshire. Came to
Glasgcw in 1863, and entered the service of a newsagent. After
gaining further business experience in the offices of the
Glasc Herald, he fc*.nxIed the firm of Robert Graham & Co.,
wholesale newsagents, in the South Side of Glasgow, later
opening a chain of bocst11s in city railway staticrs. A
former Chairman of the Glasgow Liberal Association, he
nevertheless cane into cxxiflict with pro-teiperance colleagues
over his relaxed views cii the licensing questicn. He was the
first serving member of the Corporaticn to be awarded the
Freedan of Glasgow in 1913, and received a knightlod in 1917.
Died 11/2/1929; estate, £45,673.

212. G?½HN€, Robert (of Whitehill] - 1st Ward, 1833-34; Lord
Provost, 1833-34. Born 1759, Glasgow. His father, 9xinas, was
a praninent writer in the city, and Robert joined the family
besiness at an early age, later entering into partnership with
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Arvirew Mitchell urxer the firm of Grahame & Mitchell. Fran his
yc*ith he was an unswerving adherent to the cause of political
reform, and an cutspdcen critic of verrinent policy in Scotland
during the 1 790s. He acted as ae of the legal agents in
defere of 'flnas ?4iir of Huntershill, wIx was transported for
sediticn in 1794, and tack a praninent part in the canpaign to
reprieve Hardie, Baird and Wilscfk, executed for their part in
the so-called "Radical War" of 1820. In additicn to his legal
interests, he was ae of the original partners in the firm of
Charles nnant & Co., wIse St. Rollox chemical rks became a
thriving cern. An Established Churchman, Grahame was elected
Lord Provost of the first reformed Council as a tribete to
his lcng-starKing political oaiinitment; Iiever, he did rx)t
intend to remain a Qxincil representative, and retired the
following year. He subsequently retired to Hattcn Hall,
Northamptonshire, where he died at an advanced age on
28/12/1851. His estate &)es rot appear to have been recorded in
Scotland.

213. QNr, George, jun. - 1st Ward, 1856-65; Bailie, 1857-59 &
1862-65 (resigned). Born 1816, Glasgow. The si of a
cottcn-spinner, he was a partner in the family b.isiness of
George Grant & Scris, with power-loan weaving rks at Broad
Street, Mile-&d. Died 27/4/1866; estate, £69,698.

214. QA.Y, Charles - 4th Ward, 1852-58 (died). Born 1801,
Glasgx,. He was in partnership with his brother in the firm of
Charles & David Gray, distillers. In politics he was a
Liberal. Died 19/3/1858, in tax3cn, en rcute to Madeira. His
estate has rot been traced.

215. aAY, James - 10th Ward, 1879-96 & 1 6th/Cj.qcaddens Ward,
1896-1907 (retired); Bailie, 1884-88; Master of Works, 1890-91;
Treasurer, 1893-96 & 1899. Born 1838, Campsie, Stirlingshire.
Came to Glasgow in 1854, and served an apprenticeship with
Arx3rew Inglis, hat and cap manufacturer, in the Trcngate. He
eventually became a partner in the firm, which was renamed James
& Jthn Gray, after the death of the original priietor. An
active Liberal prior to 1886, he witlxfrew fLw political
involvement after this time, and thereafter had wavering
allegiances. His previais pro-temperance acmnitment similarly
faltered. Gray was roted ai the Corporaticn for his "eccixxnist"
aroach to nunicipal affairs. An Established Churchman, he
successively belcnged to the ccngregaticris based in the parishes
of St. George's and Pollckshields. Died 16/4/1923; estate,
£35,911.
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216. (1AY, Jdm Boyle [of Cranberrynoss] - 1st Ward, 1834-39
(resigned). Born GlasgCM, date unJan. His father was a
textile ufacturer, but Gray trained as a writer, and latterly
formed a partnership with Jthn Wilscn, whe became 'I qn Clerk of
Rothesay Burgh. A radical Liberal, Gray died 26/10/1856.
Estate, £4,652.

217. GRAY, Walter - 14th Ward, 1860-63 (died); Bailie,
1861 -63. Born Glasgo, date unkijn. Head of the firm of
Walter Gray & Co., West India merchants, and also a partner in
the firm of Gray, Cunningham & Co. An Established thurc1man, he
called himself a "Liberal-Conservative" when standing for
electicn in 1860. Died 13/9/1863; estate, £48,515.

218. GRAY, William - Dean of Guild, 1840-42. Date & place of
birth unkrxn. A partner in the firm of Wightcn, Gray & Co.,
commission merchants, he was a supporter of the
Conservative-Evangelical alliance prior to 1843. Died
28/3/1848; his estate has nct been traced.

219. GRIERSCtT, Henry - 7th Ward, 1873-84 (retired). Born 1827,
Borgue, Kirkudbrightshire. He had a lcxig-standirig ccrinectiai
with his uncle's firm of George Gur&ti & Co., gingham and
pullicate manufacturers, but retired at an early age fran
day-to-day ixisiness. In 1872 he was elected to the board of the

rth British Railway Qiipany, and was thereafter intimately
ccrinected with railway matters. P1n Established thurchnan, he
was rt politically active, altlxigh in later years identified
with Jnicriisi. Fran 1890 he lived at Libertcn, Midlothian,
where he died 26/1/1914. Estate, £71,349.

220. wr, Edward - 1 3th/Arxlerstcn Ward, 1901-10 (defeated),
1911-14 (defeated) & 1921-24 (defeated); Bailie, 1906-10. Born
1859, Quebec, Canada. Came to Glasgcw with his family at the
age of fifteen, and served an apprenticeship to a firm of
painters and decorators. In 1889 he entered into partnership
with his brother, under the designaticn of E. & H. Guest, with a
painting business based in Anderston. Guest's religicus
affiliations were to the Wesleyan Methodist thurch. An
anti-socialist, he was repeatedly involved in ccrifrcntaticns
with Labcur candidates at nuriicipal electicn time, especially
James Erskine (q.v.). Died 26/2/1927; estate £601.

221. GUTHRIE, Thomas Cochrane - 9th Ward, 1887-96 &
1 2th/Brocmielaw Ward, 1896-99 (died); Bailie, 1891-95; Master of
brks, 1898-99. Born 1849, ¶[rnhifl, Dumfriesshire. Came to
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GlasgcM during the 1 860s, where he served an apprenticeship as
junior clerk with a finn of shipowners ar insurance brckers.
14e eventually became sole partner in the firm, renamed Githrie,
Macxkrald, W,od & Co. Active in shipping affairs, be was a
miter of the Clyde Navigaticn Thist, ar served as a Police
mnissimer in Govan. In this cxxnecticn, he was a driving

force in the novent to unite Govan with Glasgow during the
1880s, in order to provide greater continuity over the
administration of the river. An active Conservative -
perscxally close to Sir William Pearce, MP for Govan 1885-89 -
he was an Established thurcban, belcnging to the Maxwell Parish
ccngregaticn. Died 16/4/1899; estate, £9,973.

222. HANIL'I, Dcnald - 14th Ward, 1892-95 (defeated). Born
1845, Kildczan, Isle of Arran, Buteshire. He sttx5ied law at
Glas, University, ard after serving a legal apprenticeship in
Ayr, joined the Clerk's office in Glasgow urx5er Angus
Turner. After thirteen years, he was appointed to the post of
Registrar of Births, Deaths & Marriages for the Hutcescntc'n
district. A Ccriservative ard Established thurclinan, he belcnged
to the tkIdingstcn cxxgregaticzi. Hamiltcri was a keen Volunteer
and sportsman, bezning President of the Scottish Foothall
Associaticri; he was also me of the Ccxincil's Gaelic-speaking
representatives. Died 24/9/1899; his estate has nct been
traced.

223. }ThNIL'Itt1, James - 14th Ward, 1867-69 & 13th Ward, 1869-84;
Bailie, 1870-72 & 1873-75; Theasurer, 1878-81. Born 1814,
Greencck, Renfrewshire. Came to Glasgow in 1839, where he
entered the firm of R±ert Barclay & Co., shipbuilders ard
engineers, of Stcbcross. In due rse he became a partner in
the firm of Barclay, Curle & Co., alcng with Antlxxiy Inglis
(q.v). Like his colleague, Hamiltm was a Liberal, arxi me of
the leading members of the Scottish Temperance League. Died
13/12/1894; estate, £53,315.

224. H1MIrIItN, James - 3rd/Mile-Er1 Ward, 1896-1902 (died);
Bailie, 1902. Born 1841, Glasgow. He ran his own business as a
provisicn merchant in Parkhead, in the city's East fl. A
Liberal and active teriperance campaigner, the cause of his death
was a cerebral haelx)rrhage, which struck during "the midst of a
fervent address m temperance" while addressing the annual
cmventicn of the Eastern Band of &ipe Unicn. The date of his
demise was 12/12/1902. Estate, £1,313.

225. HNIIL'Itfl, James Struthers - 14th Ward, 1878-87 (retired);
Bailie, 1881-84. Born 1825, Glasgow. He was a partner in the
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firm of Rcbert 'Ih:inscn & Sai, cottcri-spinners and pcMer-loan
cloth manufacturers, based at the Adelphi Cotton Works,
Hutchescntown. He hal retired fjiti besiness by the tine he
became active in muncipal politics. Hamilton was a
CSerVatIVe, and belcnged to the Free Church. Died 6/1/1914;
estate, £1,779

226. HAMILTON, John (of Dunfillan] - 2nd Ward, 1833-44
(retired) & 4th Ward, 1845-46. Born G1asgo .i, date unkncn. A
tcbacoo and snuff manufacturer, based in the Saltmarket, he was
a Liberal, associated with the Council's Whiggishly-inclined
"Clique" group. Died 2/5/1864; his estate has rxt been traced.

227. HAMILTON, Peter - 7th Ward, 1848-53 (resigned). Born
1807, Glas. The s of a city merchant, he was a partner in
the firm of William and James Davidscm, nuslin manufacturers. A
Liberal, and stauch United Presbyterian, he was associated with
the Evangelical Alliance during the 1850s. He became praninent
in the affairs of the City Parochial Board after leaving the
'I qn Q:xincil. Died 3/10/1878; estate, £4,988.

228. }11U'I, William - 20th Ward, 1891-96 (retired); River
Bailie, 1891-92; Bailie, 1892-95. Born 1826, Muirkirk,
Ayrshire. He came to Glasgcs' as a boy, where he attended the
Free thurch 1brmal Sinary. The scbool had been founded by
David StcM, silk merchant and prcminent educaticnalist, wbo cane
into cxxitact with the ycxing Hamiltcn, and offered him a jcb at
his Port Eglintcn Spinning Qany. When the rks were sold to
the Caledcflian Railway Qinpany during the 1870s, Hamiltcn became
agent to the Polldcshields Branch of the British Linen Oinpany
Bank. He was closely identified with the Scuth Side, serving as
Chief Magistrate to the Police Burgh of East P011CkSlLieldS frau
1879 to 1891. Alt1ugh nct politically active, he did identify
with Liberalism, and belonged to the Eglinton Street
Qngregaticnal thurch. Died 29/8/1911; estate, £770.

229. HAMIUIUI, William David - 25th/Maryhill Ward, 1911-14
(retired). Born 1862, GlasgcM. Head of the firm of William D.
Hamiltcn & Co., xxisulting engineers and valuators. He was a
radical Liberal, supporting the cause of Sttish ane Rule and
serving for several years as President of the Scottish League
for the Taxaticn of Land Values. Died 7/8/1944; estate, £342.

230. HANNN, James - 1st Ward, 1849 (retired); Dean of Guild,
1852-54; 9th Ward, 1854-57 (defeated); 8th Ward, 1858-61
(retired); Bailie, 1855-57. Born 1805, Anderstc.n, then cx.itside
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Glas q. His father, Rthert, was a parther in the "Anderstown
Brewerie Oçany". The junior Hannan entered the firm of Henry
!'txiteith & Co., Turkey red dyers and printers, at an early age,
and he subsequently became a parther. His great-uncle had been
one of the original fcunders of the firm. A Ccnservative, he
was a strong supporter of the Established thurch. Died
10/8/1888; estate, £474.

231. HANNAY, William Hay - 24th/Ke].viriside Ward, 1908-20
(died); Bailie, 1913-16. Born Glasgow, date unknown. During
the 1 860s he entered the firm of W.B. Dick & Co., oil merchants
and refiners, and sole proprietors of Dick's (later Hannay's)
patent anti-corrosive for ship's bottans. The caipany became
well-established thrcughcxit the United Kingdan, and Hannay rose
to the position of managing director. A United Presbyterian, he
was a member of the Beihaven ccrigregaticn. Died 27/8/1920;
estate, £34,607.

232. HARVEY, Alexarx3er [of Govanhaugh] - 4th Ward, 1848-54
(retired) & 1858-63 (retired); Dep.ite River Bailie, 1849-50;
River Bailie, 1850-51; Master of Works, 1852-53; Bi1ie,
1853-54. Born 1799, St. Ninian's, Stirlingshire. His father
was a watchnaker and jeweller in Stirling, and Harvey initally
followed the family trade. }k.iever, he developed an interest in
chemistry, and was ployed in this capacity at the St. Rollox
,rks of tharles nnant & Co. and later at the Baxrcxqfield

printrks of Henry Mnteith & Co. In 1838 he established his
own dyerks, under the designation of Alexander Harvey & Son.
A Liberal, and supporter of the Evangelical Alliance, he was the
father-in-law of J.L.K. Jamiescn (q.v.). Died 9/12/1876;
estate, £24,563.

233. HARVIE, Rcbert - ist/Dalmarrock Ward, 1904-08 (died).
Born 1852, Glasgow. Head of the firm of Rcbert Harvie & Scri,
bakers, based in Bridgeton. He belcnged to the Fairbairn Free
thurch. Died 5/5/1908; estate, £7,669.

234. HASI'IE, Alexander - 1st Ward, 1838-46 & 2nd Ward, 1846-48
(defeated); Bailie, 1842-44: Lord Provost, 1846-48. Born 1805,
Glasgow. The son of Robert Hastie, a prcminent Glasgow
merchant, he entered a branch of the family Ixisiness in Canada
while still a ycxith. He returned to Glasgcxs' slx)rtly before his
father's death in 1828, and became head of Hastie & Co. An
active campaigner in the Glasgow Anti-Corn Law Association, his
political interests pwiyted him to successfully stand for one
of the to Glasgow Parliamentary seats in 1847. He became the
first United Presbyterian to represent the city, and his support
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for the Evangelical Alliance was a feature of the campaign.
Hastie belcnged to the East Canel]. Street, then Berkley Street
UP ccigregatious. In 1848 he caused cxxisiderable resentment in
the East Fd of Glasgow in the wake of the rtorious
riots", which ocntrilx±ed to his defeat in the nunicipal poll by
James MDir (q.v.). Nine years later he lost his Parliamentary
seat, in a bitterly ccntested electicri. Following this time his
health brdce dcxqn, and he died 13/8/1864. Estate, £96,941 -

235. HEIDERSCt1, Francis - Dean of Gild, 1910-12. Born 1857,
Glasj. His father, Jckn, was crie of the founders of Henderscn
Bros., Ltd., steamship owners and agents, who ran the fanius
"Anchor Line". At the age of fifteen he entered the New York
office of the firm, where he served for three years. After a
brief period in Glasgow, he thdc charge of the Mersey Branch of
the Anchor Line, based in Liverpool. He subsequently served as
a Liverpool in Councillor. Staying south of the border for
nearly twenty years, he returned to Glasgow in 1900, taking
coutrol of the entire Henderscn enterprise. He retired [LUll
bisiness, and died 24/1/1934; estate, £175,015.

236. HFNDERSa, James - 20th/Ki.ngstcxi Ward, 1903-12 (died);
River Bailie, 1907-08; Bailie, 1909-12. Born 1843, Glasgow. He
cannenced his career as a cab driver, aged fourteen, and twelve
years later set up his own business of James Henderscxi & Co.
Hendersou' s became cre of the nest successful carriage hirers in
Scotland, and was created a limited cany in 1897. At this
time its scxçe was greatly extended through the acquisticn of
the sizeable carriage and funeral icern of the old Glasgow
Tramway Co. With his work base in the Covan-Throx area,
Henderscn became closely identified with Rangers Football Club,
serving as a director. He was also President of the Scottish
Football Associaticn. Died 10/5/1912; his estate has nct been
traced.

237. WJEY, Samuel - 7th/Qilairs Ward, 1907-13 (defeated);
Bailie, 1912-13. Born 1865, Glasgow. After serving an
arenticeship as a wareFsean, he set up a &nall draper's
shop in Springburn during the 1880s. The business prospered,
beocming crne of the best krkin of its kind in Glasgow. Died
31/1/1937; estate, E5,532.

238. DUv, Archibald Campbel]. - 23rd Ward, 1891-96 (defeated);
4th/Whitevale Ward, 1897-1900 (retired). Born 1828, Paisley,
Renfrewshire. He entered into parthership with his elder
brother, uner the firm of William }biins & Bros., worsted
spinners, Greenhead Mills, Bridgetcn. William subsequently
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became Liberal TIP far Paisley. iile archibald shared his
brother's politics, his brand of Liberalisn was regarded as
over-cautious by sane of the Caincil's Progressive group. An
Established thurcltnan, he belcrged to the ccnregaticn of St.
Mary's, Partick. Boims was also an enthusiastic supporter of
the Volunteer novement. Died 14/12/1918; his estate has rot
been traced.

239. FD,1EYMAN, Jc1n - 4th Ward, 1845-46 & 16th Ward, 1846-48
(resigned); Bailie, 1846-48. Born 1797, place unkzxn. Head of
Jckin &rieyman & Co, coin factors, he was a Liberal supporter.
His scxi, also Jchn, was an outstanding Glasg architect, and a
noted export on Gothic design. Honeyman, senior, died
29/8/1871; his estate has rot been traced.

240. }[)PE, Alexander William - 22nd Ward, 1891-96 (retired).
Born 1850, Glasgai. He was originally a partner in the firm of
Hope & King, wine, spirit and coiunissicri merchants, with
substantial French ccrnecticiis. The other partner was Jchn C.
King (g.v.). I-e retired frciu active Ixisiness in 1890, and
thereafter devoted his tine to nunicipal affairs. A Liberal
Unicnist, he was an Established thurchian, belcnging to the St.
Steen's Parish thurch. Died 7/4/1914; estate, £26,669.

241. }PE, David - 4th Ward, 1833-40 (retired) & 1842-45
(retired). Born 1791, Blacklxirn, Lancashire, bet grew up in
Annarxlale, 1Xifriesshire. Came to GlasgcM in 1803, where he
became a partner in the firm of Fleming & Wçe, cxnmissiai
merchants. He was allied to the Council's
oxiservative-Evangelical alliance prior to 1843. Died 6/9/1857;
estate, £5,916.

242. IIxJLDScRIH, Jthn [of Cranstcthill] - 14th Ward, 1856-59
(died); Ba.ilie, 1856-59. Born 1807, Cranstcnhill, then outside
Glasgoiz. His father, fiiufl NDttingham, fcurxled the extensive
cottai-spinning besiness of Henry Iiuldsorth & Scns, which was
latterly based in Anderstcn. Fran the 1820s the }ldsrths
increasingly diversified their interests into the ircn trade,
and established the Co].tness Ircri rks, Lanarkshire, in 1837.
Thereafter they were identified as successful ircnmasters,
altixugh Jthn }kxildsrth remained based in Anderstcn, where he
was responsible for the Coltness Company's financial
arrangements under his own merchant banking firm. The
Bouldsrth' s played a praninent part in the civic affairs of
Arxlerstcn prior to 1846, and Jthn served as the Burgh's last
Provost. He was recognised as a leading figure in the city's
ccmnericial circles, although a sha& was cast over his later
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years due to his close connection with James Smith, architect,
wIxse daughter Madeleine was involved in a sensaticrial nurder
trial. A Liberal, }kulds%orth came LiXut one of Glasgow's nst
prominent Episcopal families. Brother-in-law of Patrick
Playfair (q.v.). Died sxk1enly, 18/10/1859; estate, £110,593.

243. HUNTER, Archibald Jeffrey - 25th Ward, 1891-96 &
7th/Q,lairs Ward, 1896-1903 (died); Bailie, 1896-99. Born
1821, Greenlaw, Berwickshire. He settled in Edinbergh during
the 1840s, where he rked in the bakery tusiness; thereafter he
was eiployed in the trade at Crossyloof, near Glasgow. He
became involved in trade union affairs, and was appointed
Secretary of the Bakers' Union in Glasgow. Altlxugh he
established his own firm of bakers in 1868, he rained a
prcminent figure in the labcur nveint, serving as Secretary to
Glasgow Trades' Council between 1880 and 1902. Identified as an
"old style" trade unicrmist, he was a ccminitted Liberal, strongly
allied with the Progressive, pro-tanperance grcup on the ¶[n
Council. Belonging for over fifty years to the Poflckshaws
United Presbyterian thurch, he was the father of James Jeffrey
Hunter (q.v.). Died 26/1/1903; estate, £25.

244. HUNTER, James - 17th Ward, 1891-92 (resigned) &
22nd/Langside Ward, 1900-02 (defeated); Bailie, 1904-09. Born
1847, Yett, Dunfriesshire. Came to Glasgcw in 1865, where he
set up in bisiness with his brother George as a grocer and wine
merchant in the developing Crosshifl district. He tack a
praninent part in the campaign to establish the Police Burgh of
Govanhill in the 1870s, and subsequently served as thief
Magistrate. A dedicated Qxservative, his involvement with the
drinks' trade made him a target for pro-teeranoe activists.
Died 6/10/1929; estate, £37,481.

245. HUNTER, James Jeffrey - lst/Daiinarncck Ward, 1899-1901
(resigned). Born 1861, ossnyloof, Renfrewshire. Son of
Archibald Jeffrey Hunter (q.v.), he served a legal
apprenticeship, and set up in b.isiness as a writer in 1892. He
inherited his father's devotion to radical Liberalism, and the
United Presbyterian thurch, but his main clMm to fame was his
zealous prcntion of the Burns cult. Fran 1900 he was a senior
mnber of the Federation of Burns Clubs, and was also the
long-standing Secreatary of the Glasgow and District Association
of Burns Clubs. Died 27/11/1925; estate, £1,293.

246. HUNTER, Robert - 3rd/Mile-E Ward, 1911-18 (office
"declared vacant"); Bailie, 1916-17. Date and place of birth
unkin. A sha&wy figure, his occupation was listed as that of
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"engineer", altIgh his precise business ocrinectious have nct
been traced. An ILP activist of long-standing, the
circunstances surrounding his departure fciu the Council in 1918
rain th.

247. HtJIUUS(], James - Dean of Quid, 1833-34; 3rd Ward,
1834-42 (retired). Born 1776, Paisley, Renfrewshire. The SCX1

of a Relief (lurch minister, he came to Glasgc*i in 1795, where
he established the firm of James Hutchiscn & Co., manufacturers
of plain lawns and other light fabrics. His brother, Ri±ert
(q . v.), was also involved in the business, which grew to
substantial prcçorticxis; Hutchiscns' had trading crnnecticns
with Londcxi and the Ccntinent. His Volutaryist principles
generally allied Hutchiscri with Liberalisi, bit he sIx.ied sate
sympathy for the Orrservative-Evarigelical alliance while serving
ai the Quncil. Died 14/12/1861; estate, £99,085.

248. HUIU11Sa4, Jthn - 4th Ward, 1864-69 & 14th Ward, 1869-73
(retired). Born 1823, Perth. He was the sou of a hardware
merchant, wIo noved to G1as when Hutchiscri was an infant.
Originally a partner in the firm of Hutchiscxi & Brn, shipping
agents and ship and insurance brckers, in 1868 he entered into
partnership with his brother Peter (q.v.), as agents for the
Mediterranean, French and Peninsular Steam Packet Q:xripany. The
business was subsequently extended to inclnde other &ircpean
ports. The Hutchiscri brothers were prcminent Free thurchDen,
with Jthn belcnging to the Free Kelvinside cxxigregaticri. He was
described as an "independent" in politics, bit slxxied a strcrig
tendency tc .iards Couservatisan. Uncle of ¶Ihnas }blt Hutchiscsi
(q.v.). Died 15/3/1883; estate, £44,498.

249. HUIU1ISQ, Peter - 1 2th/Broanielaw Ward, 1896-99 (died).
Born 1834, Glas. He went to the United States as a youth,
but returned to G1asgt slortly afterwards, where he joined the
family hardware business. Aicrig with his brother Jthn (q.v.),
he established the successful shipping firm of J. & P.
Hutchiscn, becaning sole partner in 1883. Alt1gh a prcxninent
member of the Anderstcri Free (lurch, he was an cutspcken
Ornservative, resolutely cpposed to the disestablishment of the
(lurch of Scotland., Antrig his many public positicns he served
as vice-chairman of the Scottish Protestant Alliance. Father of
'IInas lblt Hutchiscn (q.v.). Died 7/9/1899; estate £138,497.

250. HUIU1ISCtI, RcIert - 3rd Ward, 1833-42 (resigned); Master
of brks, 1835-41. Born 1782, Paisley, Renfrewshire. Alcng
with his brother James (q.v.), he was a parther in the finn of
James Hutchiscn & Co., manufacturers of plain lawn and other
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light fabrics. A nirber of the Relief, later the United
Presbyterian Church, in politics he was a Liberal. Died
16/11/1862; estate, £45,703.

251. HU1XXESCt, 'Ihinas Bolt - 1 5th/Park Ward, 1910-18 (died);
Bailie, 1915-18. Born 1861, Glasw, the sal of Peter Hutchiscn
(q.v.). Follc*ing his educaticn, which included a period of
study in nce and Germany, he entered the family firm of j. &
P. Hutchiscxi, shiing agents, of which he latterly became sole
partner. In his nunicipal capacity he served as Cmvener of the
Libraries Department, during which time the Ccziinercial Library
was established. FolkMing family traditicri, he was a aimnitted
Free thurchuan, belcnging th the Hillhead ccngregaticn. Died
23/6/1918; estate, £1,023,812.

252. HJIO1ISQ, William - 11th Ward, 1856-59 (resigned). Born
1809, rlry, Ayrshire. Head of the firm of William Hutchiscn &
Co., timber merchants, which subsequently became w. & C.
Hutchiscxi, Lancefield Saw Mills. Died 15/1/1870; his estate has
rt been traced.

253. ]NIS, Antiy - Deal ivener, 1861-63. Born 1813,
Parlick, then outside GlasgcM. His father was a farmer in the
district, hit subsequently set up a carrier's bisiness. After
serving an aiiticeship as a blacksmith, he entered the firm
of William Patersou, Ann Street, hit then set up in hisiness for
himself, taking his brother Jthn into partnership. The firm of
A. & J. Inglis initially tock coutracts Czciti shiiilders for
ships' smithwork, but in 1847 diversified into marine
engineering. Thereafter, the hisiness expanded substantially,
and in 1862 a yard and slipdock was acquired at Pointhouse, for
the cxxistructicxi of ircn ships. Inglis's close cxxmecticn with
Partick endured throughout his life, and he served as a Police
Cclnhlissicrler in the Burgh. }bwever, he remained a a:xrmitted
member of the Anderstcn United Presbyterian Church. In
politics he was a Liberal. As Deaccn Ccrlvener he represented
the Incorporation of Hammermen. Died 10/1/1884; estate,
£152,779.

254. fl qIN, ¶flna James - 2nd/Caltcn Ward, 1908-20 (retired);
Bailie, 191 3-17. Born 1863, iibartou, the sou of an army
schoo]iaster at the Castle there. He came to Glasgoi in 1882
and entered the retail meat trade, subsequently becxming manager
of the Glasgcw Meat Market Co. In 1901 he set up in hisiness ou
his c*n, under the firm of T.J. Irwin & Scxis. He was a
prczninent member of the Wesleyan Methodist thurch in Glas.
Died 17/9/1930; estate, £2,098.
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255. JQ, James Miller - 3rd Ward, 1890-96 & 5th/Dennistoun
Ward, 1896-97 (retired); Bailie, 1895-97. Born 1848, Lugar,
Ayrshire. His family came to Glasgow in 1856, and the young
Jack was brought up in the Gaflcate, where he served an
apprenticeship as an ircmulder with the firm of Alstcn &
Gourlay. His father had been a trade unicri activist, and Jack
inherited these iriclinaticrs, rising to a praninent positicn in
the Associated Ironmculders of &x*.land. In 1879 he was
appointed General Secretary, a positiou which he held for the
rest of his life. An active Liberal, Jack fell foul of the
pro-teiçerance lctby follcMing his electicn to the 1n Ccuncil,
with accusaticris that he was being tacitly pitoted by the
drinks' trade; nevertheless, he remained an unswerving adherent
to the Liberal cause. Jack was a lcng-standing manber of
Whiteva].e Free thurch. Died 27/9/1912; estate, £970.

256. JN(SCN, George - 11th Ward, 1878-85 (died); Bailie,
1883-85. Born 1840, Glasgow, although he spent nuch of his
youth in the Gareloch district. Back in Glasgow he was
apprenticed as a watchnaker arxi jeweller, and subsequently set
up in Ixisiness ai his own. During the 1860s he became active in
the political agitaticn over the Secxi Reform Bill, and was
closely identified with Glasgow ¶ftades' Council, of which he
became Secretary. A zealous Liberal, he later became a leading
light in the Glasgow Liberal rking Men's Electoral tinicri.
Jackscxi was a protégé of erstwhile thartists like James MDir
(g.v.), and had a strcng antipathy to the teetota]. Liberalism of
the powerful Collins clique ai the Quncil. This partly derived
£L111 his ocinnitment to the Established Cliurch; he belcnged to
the Anderstcn cxxkgregaticn. A charismatic figure, he *ild
alnost certainly have been returned as oue of Glasgow's MPs had
r,t his health brcJcen. Died 29/8/1885; estate, £2,177.

257. JZ'1IESCZI, Alexander, junior - 1 8th/HutchescrltcA .,n Ward,
1907-09 (resigned). Born in the 1 880s, Glasgow. The san of a
medical practiticrner, he followed in his father's footsteps and
duly qualified as a doctor in 1904. His family were rted
evangelicals. Died 6/4/1950; estate, £2,044.

258. JNIESCt, Jdin (of Sharxlcn] - Dean of Giild, 1856-58.
Born 1792, Port Glasgow, Renfrewshire. His family noved to
GlasgM when Jamiesan was still a youth, and he rose to bee
the senior partner in the firm of Paterscn, Jamiescri & Co.,
merchants and manufacturers. A stauch Liberal and United
Presbyterian, he was leading figure in the Evangelical
Alliance. Died 6/10/1871; estate, £78,199.
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259. JAMIESON, John Lenrc Kincaid - 16th Ward, 1880-83
(died). Born 1826, Miltczi of Cançsie, Stirlingshire. Following
training as an engineer, he entered the Royal Navy, serving with
distincticn in the Crimea. He left the navy after the war and
became superintxent of the Pacific Steam Navigaticri Co.,
staticried ci Itha. Returning to Scotland in 1866, he was
appointed engineering manager at Jthn Elder & Co., subsequently
becoming a parther in the firm. A Liberal, Jamiescn was
brother-in-law to William Collins (g.v.) and scn-in-law to
Alexander Harvey (q.v.). Died 2/7/1883; estate, £68, 666.

260. JNS'Itl, Alexander [of Shieldhall] - 2nd Ward, 1833-41
(resigned). Born 1790, Carrçieltown, Argylishire. A cousin of
Andrew Gaibraith (q. v.), the to ware partners in the firm of
Johnston, Gaibraith & Co., cottcn-spinners and per loan
manufacturers. Jchnstcn also had bisiness ccruecticis in Cuba
and }kxiduras. He was a ccmnitted Liberal, and President of the
Anti-Corn Law Associaticn of Glasi and the West of Scotland.
Qi the strength of his free trade activity, he was elected MP
for Ki]inarncck Burghs in 1841, serving until his sñ3en death ci
9/5/1844. Estate, £44,847.

261. JItI, James Aitchiscn - 6th/Springtxwn Ward, 1906-09
(retired). Date & place of birth unkrx*in. Head of the firm of
James A. Jdinstcn, tither merchants, with offices in West George
Street; Iever, his hme was in Stirling. A shky figure,
his whereabcuts after 1916 have rt been traced.

262. Jt11NS'IU, Peter - 15th Ward, 1848-49 (died). Born 1811,
place unkin, altlxxigh rt Glaswegian. His oocupaticn was
listed as usiith, belihanger, gasfitter and Inspector of Weights
and !asures for the Barcriy of Gorbals". In politics he was a
Liberal. Died sñ3enly, 29/4/1849, having served ci the Ccuncil
for cnly fcur nxxiths.

263. JOHNSTONE, James - 6th/Springburn Ward, 1897-1905
(defeated). Date & place of birth unkrxqn. Jthnstcne was
elected under the auspices of the Amalgamated gineering Unicn,
and thereafter allied himself with the "Stalwart" grcup of
councillors. The circunstances of the 1897 electicn were
controversial, as it was believed that tacit drinks' trade
support had helped to secure Jchnstcrie' s victory. He did
little to dispel such speculaticxi when in 1905, after his
departure from municipal politics, he went to s. rk as a
traveller with James ?&irray & Scns, wine and spirit merchants.
Died 15/11/1922; estate, £374.
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264. KE[LAR, Alexander - 1st Ward, 1846-52 (defeated). 1te
and place of birth unkrxAqn. Ran his cn bisiness as a merchant
and shawl warelxuseman. ICel 1 r served as a Glasw Police
Coltlnissioner inunediately prior to 1846. A Liberal, his
wherealxxits after 1858 have not been traced in Glasgow.

265. KEIIP, James Camçell - 7th Ward, 1876 (retired). Born
1843, Glasgow. A partner in his father's firm of David Kp &
SCIIS, originally fcn3ed in 1832. Kp's specialised in the
manufacture of 1iies' costunes, incltxling mantles, millinery,
lingerie, silk, dress goods, shawls and furs. He served as a
councillor for a few months on an interim basis. Died
28/6/1915; estate, £9,574.

266. KENNEDY, Alexander - 3rd/Mile-End Ward, 1901-04
(defeated); 23rd/Pollokshields Ward, 1909-20 &
32nd/Pollckshields Ward, 1920-34 (retired); Depute River Bailie,
1912-13; Bailie, 1913-18; Master of rks, 1925-26. Born
G1as, date unkrn. After stixlying chenistry at Glas,
University, he became sole partner in the firm of Kennedy &
Reid, rosin distillers, oil inçorters and manufacturers of
lubricants. In politics he was a Ccriservative. His date of
death has not been traced.

267. KEEDY, Hugh - Deaocti Qxivener, 1883-85. Barn, 1825,
Nethertcri, 1)inbartciishire. Head of the firm of Hugh Kennedy &
Sons, builders and railway ccntractors. He was active in
Partick ntinicipal politics, serving as the Police &rgh's thief
Magistrate between 1878-83. As Deaci Ccnvener he represented
the Incorporaticri of Wrights. Died 31/10/1895; estate, £21,640.

268. KERR, Archibald - 25th/Maxyhill Ward, 1896-1900 (died).
Born 1844, Ardrossan, Ayrshire, bot grew up in Lochranza, Isle
of Arran. He trained as a marine engineer, and spent nuch of
his early life rking in Latin America. In 1874 he returned to
Scotland, and set up in besiness as an ircnfounder, under the
firm of Kerr & OD., Cale&nia Fcxindry, Maryhill. Kerr was a
keen pro-annexationist during the 1880s. An Established
thurchnan, he belcnged to the St. StepJien's ccngregaticn. Died
2/1/1900; estate, £24,787.

269. KEDSIttT, Richard - 5th Ward, 1835-44 (retired); Bailie,
1838-41. Born 1784, Halifax, Nova Scotia. His father was the
head of William KidStCfl & Sci-is, merchants and shipowners, which
specialised in the colcnial timber trade. The Kidstcn family
had tnporarily settled in Canada when Richard was born. C
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their return to Glasgoi'i, the firm ccritinued trading, altIigh
the second generation increasingly tack caitro1. A keen
supporter of the Qnservative-Evangelical alliance while a the
Council, Kids ton joined the Free thurch in 1843, beoctning
attached to the St. Fnoch' s ccngregaticri. He subsequently it
to live in Helenskxirgh, arxl became involved in thurch and civic
affairs there. Died 21/2/1865; estate, £40, 068.

270. I, Sir James [of Levernbo]Jne and Castairs] - Dean of
Guild, 1874-76 & 1894 (appointed ai an interim basis); 7th Ward,
1886-89 (retired); Lord Provost, 1886-89. Born 1830, G].asgM.
His father, Jchn, was a merchant fran Stirling, wbo became
senior partner in both the Hurlet & Canpsie Ali.in Co., prussiate
of potash manufacturers, and tv Intosh & Co., manufacturers of
ci.x3bear dyestuffs. King, junior, joined his father in the
Hurlet & Campsie Company, after a University educaticn.
However, he interested himself in nixnera.is other hisiness
caicerns, rctably the Clydesdale Bank; he served as thairman
between 1881 and 1911. His acitinercial cxrinecticns turned him
into a wealthy man, which was aie reascri why he was approached
in 1886 with a unaniiiois request by txn caincillors to accept
the office of Lord Provost. By the 1880s, the perscnal
financial cutlay attached to the Provostship was such as to
prevent all bet the richest citizens fran standing. King was
also a very popular man; altFxgh an active Ccnservative and a
stalwart of the Established thurch, he maintained a good rking
relaticrship with city Liberals. King was knighted in 1887, and
received a barcrietcy in 1888 (the first lord Provost to be so
distinguished). Brother of Robert King (q.v.) and
brother-in-law of Robert Stewart (q.v.). Died 1/10/1911;
estate, £705,496.

271. KING, Jthn - 25th Ward, 1891-96 & 7th/Cr.y.qlairs Ward,
1896-1902 (retired); Bailie, 1897-1902. Born 1852, Glasgow.
After attending technical and scientific classes at the
Anderstcri College, he joined his father's firm of David King &
Sons, ironfounders, based at the Keppoch Iron Works,
Possilpark. A ccinnitted Liberal and Free thurchan, belcuging
to the St. Paul's cxngregaticn, he was closely identified with
the Progressive, pro-teierance group cu the Cwncil. His role
as Senior Magistrate in the 1902 campaign to tighten the city's
licensing arrangnents was widely ccrx3.etned by the drinks'
trade, ccntribeting to King's witlx3rawal fran municipal activity
that year. Died 17/11/1931; estate, £55,593.

272. KING, John Connel - llth/Blythwood Ward, 1904-20
(defeated); Bailie, 1902-12. Born 1849, Glasgow. In 1874 he
became the piopLietor of the Glasc Advertiser & Prc*erty
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Circular, although he had nunerous other besiness interests. In
particular, he was a partner in the firm of Archibald CairçeU,
Hope & King, Ltd., formerly Wçe & King, wine, spirit ar
ccziinissicn merchants. Arther partner in this enterprise was
Alexarer W. Wçe (q . v.). Camtefl, Hope & King ware the ners
of the Argyle Brewery, Edinbergh. Like }çe, King was a Liberal
who turned Unicnist in 1886. Died 9/7/1930; estate, £30,392.

id, 1904-06.
of Sir James
prussiate of
a University

an active
rch. He was
ment. Died

273. KE, Rthert [of Levernholme] - Dean of Qi
Born 1837, Glasgc*. Sczi of Jchn King aixi brother
King (q . v.), of the Hurlet & Campsie Alun CX)

potash manufacturers. Rthert joined the firm after
education.	 Like his elder brother, he wa
Qxiservative, aixi a stalwart of the Established thi
also a keen supporter of the Volunteer movc
22/3/1910; estate, £337,015.

274. KIRKLAND, Rctert - 6th/Springturn Ward, 1904-20 (retired);
Bailie, 1909-13. Born 1870, Larkhafl, Lanarkshire. He came to
Glasgow at an early age, settling in Springbirn, where he
axxiucted his c*n business as a printer arxi publisher. Died
16/2/1929; estate, £17,761.

275. KIRKPATRICK, Alexander Bryce - 1 4th/Saixlyfcxrd Ward,
1902-15 (died); Depute River Bailie, 1906-07; Bailie, 1907-11;
Treasurer, 1911-14. Born Glasgc*,, date unkrn. His father was
'Ihas Kirkpatrick, a city draper. Although he trained as a
stockbrcker in Lcx&ri, he returned to GlasgcM where he became a
partner in the firm of Fraser, Kirkpatrick aixi Smith. For sare
years he was chairman of Glas Stock Exchange. A Liberal,
active in teiçerarice work, he was a member of Renfield Street
United Presbyterian thurch. Died 29/2/1915; estate, £127,627.

276. KIRKWOOD, James - Deacon Convener, 1905-07;
27th/Plantation Ward, 1912-19 (defeated). Born 1849, St.
Quivox, Ayrshire. He came to GlasgcM as a youth, where he
worked for the firm of Rctext Stirling, stockbrckers. He
eventually became sole partner, changing the firm's name to
Rthert Kirkwood & Scns. A prcminent figure in &van' s nLlrlicipal
affairs prior to the annexaticn to Glasgai in 1912, Kirkod
served for a time as thief Magistrate. A stalwart of the
Established thurch, he represented the Ina)rporaticn of Qcpers
as Deaaxi Ccnvener. Died 8/2/1922; his estate has rt been
traced.
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277. LAfl, Jthn - 15th Ward, 1872-87 (defeated); Depute River
Bailie, 1876-77; Bailie, 1877-81; Master of brks, 1882-83.
Born 1825, Kilmarncck, Aryshire. He served an apprenticeship as
a joiner, and orked for a while in the trade in the city before
setting up in hisiness as a property agent and valuator, under
the firm of Jthn Laing & Scri. Laing subsequently added the
agency of the Ccimercial Bank of Scotland, Lauriestcfl Branch, to
his business interests. He was a Liberal, and pro-tnperance
campaigner. Died 4/4/1909; estate, £4,418.

278. LAIR!), G&xrge }b]ins - 1st Ward, 1895-96 (retired). Born
1858, G1asg.i. Head of the firm of George T.i rd & Scn, wrights,
contractors, cabinetmakers and upholsterers, based in
Bridgetcn. Laird was closely involved in Bridgetcn affairs,
where he was an active member of the local Unionist
Associaticri. He was also a keen supporter of the Volunteer
mveinent. Died 3/7/1930; estate, £3,729.

279. LMv1BE1ICt, Hugh - 4th Ward, 1868-69 & 14th Ward, 1869-71
(defeated); 5th Ward, 1873-82 (defeated); Bailie, 1876-79. Born
1818, Glasgow. Senior partner in the firm of JcJin Gray & Co.,
wlxlesale and export ccnfecticrers and preserve makers - cne of
the largest hisinesses of its kind in G1as. A Liberal and
zealo.is teçerance campaigner, he was closely identified with
the Independent Order of Good Ttplars. Died 25/5/1888; estate,
£96,681.

280. L, James Leitch - 6th Ward, 1866-69 (defeated); 5th
Ward, 1870-72 (resigned). Born 1815, Kirkintilloch,
Dunbartonshire. His father and uncle shared a city law
practice, and he joined the family firm after a legal
apprenticeship with Alexander Mriscn. Lang had a preference
for ccxirt rk, where he beilt up a reputaticri as an advocate in
the local Police and &iall Debt Cwrts. A zealous tenperance
campaigner, in 1866 he defeated the Lord Provost - Jckn Blackie,
junior (q.v.) - in a nuch-publicised municipal electicn.
Blackie' s enthusiastic en&rsement of the recently-inaugurated
City Inprovement Trust was the main point at issue, althcugh
Lang's notives for standing inclnded a deep mistrust of the
city's Town Clerks, and a desire to raise the municipal
axscics.isness m the tetperance issue. He was a Liberal in
politics, and alnx,st certainly a Free thurchman. He abruptly
resigned fran the in Cc!..Incil in 1872, and was subsequently
declared bankrupt, altlx:ugh he crxitinued his legal practice and
was thus able to put his tangled financial affairs in sane
order. Died 1/6/1876; estate, £71.
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281. LANGLANDS, Edward William - 24th Ward, 1891 -96
(defeated). Born 1857, Glasgow. He trained with the
acintancy firm of Jthn &urlay, which became part of the
bigger ccrern of 'Ihxnscx, Jackson, Gurlay & Taylor. Langlands
was in charge of the firm's property department, and
subsequently set up on his own as a 1-ise factor and insurance
agent, based in Maryhill. He was also agent to the local branch
of the Union Bank of Scotland. An active Qnservative, he was
nevertheless a member of the United Presbyterian thurch; he also
tock an interest in the Volunteer novement. Langlands was
considered by the pro-taierance lctby to be a strcrg suorter
of the drinks' trade. His date of death has rot been traced.

282. LALXiEAND, Jthn - 14th Ward, 1866-68 (resigned). Date &
place of birth unkin. Initially on his own as a ccinnissicn
merchant dealing with the African trade, he latterly belcziged to
the firm of Taylor, Laughiand & Co. He was elected as a
declared opponent of the Watson-Blackie grc*ip in the nunicipal
election of 1866. His date of death, sanetime after 1872, has
rot been traced.

283. LENTThR, Jchn - 5th Ward, 1834-43 (retired); Dean of
(iild, 1844-46; 8th Ward, 1846-48 (resigned); Bailie, 1838-43.
Born 1788, Penicuik, Midlothian. He came to the West of
Scotland as a boy, and rked as a clerk in Glasgow before
establishing his own bisiness of Jthn Leadbetter & Co., linen
merchants. He had substantial trading connections with Ireland,
and a branch of his firm was based in Dindee. Fran the 1830s he
became identified with railway development, notably the
Edinbirgh and Glasgow line; he was also a director of the
Ayrshire Railway Qxnpany and IXinfries Railway. A cxinuitted
Peelite O:xiservative, he was a leading figure in the Ccuncil's
Q:xLservative-Evangelical alliance, bit refused to secede fiiii
the Established thurch in 1843. Died 17/3/1865; estate, £4,650.

284. LIECELL, Andrew - 4th Ward, 1844-46 & 12th Ward, 1846-51
(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1845-46; Bailie, 1846-47. Born
1789, Bainsford, Stirlingshire. His father was a schoolteacher,
who subsequently tock up an aointhent as a clerk in the Carrcn
Ironrks, near Falkirk. Li&3efl, junior, assisted his father,
bit in 1807 he wer± to rk in Leith, with a view to studying
medicine. He abandoned this plan when he was offered a
partnership in an irctiitrigery bisiness in Glasgow; he came to
the city in 1814, and eventually became sole partner in the firm
of Andrew Li&3e11 & Co., ircnimger, sniths, brassfcunders and
gasfitters. Liddell's was based in the Globe Foundry,
Washington Street. A ccmnitted Liberal, he was pastor to the
Scottish Baptist thurch in Brown Street. Died 17/11/1854; his
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estate has nct been traced.

285. LOQIE, Rcibert, tertius - 7th Ward, 1869-73 (resigned).
Born 1811, Glasg,w. He succeeded to his father's besiness as
head of William LocIre & Scn, boothakers. His uncle Rt±ert -
also a sboemaker - was a ncthd G1as poet, and anteTOrary of
Rcbert &irris. Rthert, tertius, was so-called to distinguish him
f.caii his uncle and ccxisin Rcbert. Another cisin - Agnes
Lochere - was married to William Brodie (q.v.). In politics he
was a Liberal. Died 27/9/1889; estate, £4,137.

286. LOGAN, David - 3rd Ward, 1884-86 (died). Born 1827,
Glasgow. He was the si of a fruit merchant, based in the
Gallcate, and oxitinued the family Ixisiness urxer his own
name. n Established thurchian, he belcnged to the St. James's
ccngregaticn. Died 19/5/1886; estate, £14,218.

287. LLFtN, James (of Ycker Lodge] - 4th Ward, 1833-38
(defeated); 4th Ward, 1841-46 & 7th Ward, 1846-53 (retired);
Bailie, 1833-36; Lord Provost, 1843-46. Born 1778, G].asgcM.
His father - also James - was an engraver and publisher, and the
junior IA.msden became his arentice and ultJiately partner.
James Lumsden & Son became a lucrative concern, with
axsiderable foreign and &inestic Ixisiness. Unusually for a
cciniitted Liberal, he became a town axincillor in 1822, prior to
nunicipal reform. He was a Trades' axincillor, representing the
Incorporaticn of Hamermen. Thereafer, he became the leading
figure in the Viggishly-inclined "Clique" gro.ip i the Council
after 1833, and boilt up a pcMerful positicn in civic affairs,
n*.ch resented by the Onservative-Evangelical alliance. This
was cxznpcunded by his defence of the '1&)derate" positicn in the
Established thurch. Lurisden was also the first thairman of the
Clydesdale Bank when it was fcinded in 1838, and had nunercxis
other business interests. Noted for his interest in

i1anthropy, he was a keen prciioter of ncdel lodging lixises in
Glasgow. Died 16/5/1856; estate, £34,950.

288. LLMSDEN, Sir James [of Arden] - Dean of Guild, 1860-62;
7th Ward, 1862-69 (retired); Treasurer, 1833-66; Lord Provost,
1866-69. Born 1808, Glas. After a University educaticn, he
joined his father, James (q.v.), as a partner in the firm of
James Lunsden & Scn, whelesale staticners. In aMiticri to the
family bosiriess, he tack a keen interest in railway affairs,
beccming a director - and eventually thairman - of the Glasgow &
South Wsetern Railway Qany. His railway interests were
suggested a reascn for his enthusiastic respccise to the 1866
City Improvenent Trust, in order that the city centre might be
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opened out for rail traffic. atever his notives, he was
closely involved with Jthn Blackie, junior, and James Watscn
(q . v.) over the prunticn of the schEne. Like his father, he
was a InDderate Liberal and Established thurclman, belcnging to
the Park cxngregaticn. He was knighted in 1868, and died
22/3/1879; estate, £90,348.

289. Hugh - 8th/'It*jnhead Ward, 1910-13 (defeated). Born
1872, Glasgow, bit was brought up in Falkirk. The scn of an
ircmulder, his first jth was as an apprentice ircnTo..ilder at
the Carrcn Ircnrks. It was here that he first came into
(xntact with trade unicnism, and after orgariising rkers in the
Central Ironmoulders' Society, he was elected Secretary to
Falkirk Trades' Council. He became involved with the Scx)ttish
Carters' Associatiou in 1899, slxrtly after its formaticri, and
in 1901 he was invited to beccme Scottish Organiser; within a
year he was General Secretary to the Unicn. Around this tiie he
joined the ILP, and was thaixman of the Springthrn Branch. Of a
forceful and pugnacious perscriality, he tock a stroug pro-war
stance in 1914, and like his friend Alex R. Thrner (q.v.), began
to distance himself Liw 112 policy. His IDld cn the Carters'
Associaticn (or the Scottish }brse and M*.ormen' s Associaticn,
as it became in 1908) was such that despite sustained criticisns
of his leadership, he renamed General Secretary until 1936,
when he was ousted £i.iii office. Died 19/6/1940; estate, £3, 526.

290. ycj4rgM, William - 14th Ward, 1852-60 (retired); River
Bailie, 1858-59. Born 1816, Glasgow. Head of the firm of
William !&Adam, potter and glass manufacturer, Hydepark Vrks,
Anderstcn. A radical Liberal, alcng with his brother Jchn he
did nuch organise support for Eircipean naticnalist novenents,
rotably in Italy, Hungary and Poland. In 1879 MAdam enigrated
to New Zealand, after sustaining substantial financial losses in
the wake of the City of Glasgow Bank crash. He died there cn
24/3/1881.

291. !vEPI2INE, Angus - 14th Ward, 1846-54 (retired); Depute
River Bailie, 1847-48. Date & place of birth unkzxxjn. Head of
his qn dyer's bisiness in theapside Street, Anderstcn, he was
prominently involved in Burgh affairs prior to 1846, and
thereafter represented Pnderstcn m the n Council. In
politics he was a Liberal. Died 29/8/1870; estate, £4,163.

292. !v)ARA, Peter - 3rd Ward, 1846-54 (defeated); Bailie,
1853-54. Born 1811, !&ithill, Perthshire. Initially in Lusiness
ou his cMn as a grocer and tcbacco manufacturer, based in the
Gallcate, he was latterly a partner in the firm of MAra &
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Stewart, wiolesale tea and coffee merchants. He served as a
Glasgow Police Qinnissiciier between 1840 and 1846 before joining
the 'Iin Oxincil. In politics he was a Liberal, with strong
evangelical inclinaticns. Died 28/2/1855; estate, £1,804.

293. !4BEAN, Hugh - 16th Ward, 1871-80 (resigned); Depite River
Bailie, 1874-75; River Bailie, 1875-76; Bailie, 1876-80. Born
1817, Inverness. Thained as an engineer, he came to Glasgow in
1840 to pursue the trade. In 1848 he lost his right hand in a
machinery accident, which forced him to switch careers; t
years later he established the successful firm of Hugh t&Bean &
Co., oil merchants, Tradestcn Paint Mills. Died 8/4/1894;
estate, £35,168.

294. MLtLT4, Jthn - Deacon Ccrivener, 1846-48. Born Glasgow,
date unkrn. A partner in the firm of Balfonr & aflurn,
sniths, bell-hangers, gas fitters and ironfcunders. As Dea
Convener he represented the Incorporation of HaimErmen. His
wherealxxits in Glasgow after 1851 have rot been traced.

295. MCCIIRE, Alexander - 26th/Kinning Park Ward, 191 0-13
(retired). Born New Mdarx, Lanarkshire, date unknown. He
stndied law at Glasgw University - where he was a prizwinner -
and subsequently joined the legal practice of Fred !&Quisten
(q.v.), as a solicitor. He eventually became a partner in the
firm of Mlure & Bannatyne, writers. In 1908 he became active
in Govan nunicipal affairs, and served on the local Council, as
well as in Glasgow. He was an active Conservative, whe stood
unsuccessfully for Parliament in 1918 and 1922. Died 19/5/1934;
his estate has rot been traced.

296. MCCONNEL, Edward - 20th/Kingston Ward, 1907-20 &
28th/Kingston Ward, 1920-23 (died); Bailie, 1912-16. Born in
the north of Ireland, date unkrn. He stndied medicine at
Queen's University, Belfast, and practised as a ductor in Wales
and Yorkshire before cxming to Glasgow during the 1890s. He was
a miber of Albert Street United Presbyterian thurch. Died
18/4/1925; estate, £18,540.

297. ?VIDJBaEN, David - 6th Ward, 1859-62 (retired). Born 1824,
Glasgow. Initially a partner in the frim of Mu1±in &
Jthnstcri, accountants, he latterly set up in b.isiness on his
own. Died 5/5/1870 under tragic circumstances; he cut his
throat in a Greenock hotel bedrocm. !&ney prthlems were
believed to be the cause of his anguish. Estate, £2,842.
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298. MCCULLOCH, Hugh - 22nd/Langside Ward, 1910-20 &
36th/Langside Ward, 1820-25 (retired); Bailie, 1915-20. Born
1843, place unkr qn. Head of the firm of Mulloch & Co.,
ecclesiastical and thnestic decorative painters, glass stainers
and glaziers, which he established during the 1870s. He served
as the first President of the Scottish Amateur Swiinning
Associaticn, fornd in 1887. Died 23/11/1925; estate, £2,615.

299. !4JLLOG!, Sarruel - 5th Ward, 1855-61 (retired); 6th Ward,
1869-72 (retired); Bailie, 1857-58. Born 1809, New Kilpartrick,
Dunbartctshire. The scn of a mascr, he entered into partnership
with his brother under the firm of Saniel and William !&Cufloch,
wholesale and retail grocers; they latterly had several
establislinents in Glas .i, including a licensed grocers sI in
the Govanhill area. Curiously, !'ufloch was supported by
pro-temperance evangelicals during the 1850s and '60s. Died
8/1/1875; estate, £937.

300. r'YIUiEX:V, Alexander - 17th Ward, 1891-96; 21 st/Govanhill
Ward, 1896-1908 (retired); DeExite River Bailie, 1893-94; River
Bailie, 1894-95; Bailie, 1895-98; Treasurer, 1902-05. Born
1824, Wig€cMn. He served a legal apprenticeship in the office
of Wigtciwn's 'Itjn Clerk, and foflcMing a a*irse of study at
Edinburgh University was appointed Sheriff and Qimnissary
Clerk-Depite for Wigtownshire. Thereafter he set up his own
legal practice, and served as agent to the Newtcn Stewart branch
of the City of Glasgow Bank. He lost substantial cash
investnnts when the Bank collapsed in 1878; Iiever, under the
influence of Lord Overtxxin and William Collins (q.v.), he was
appointed Secretary and Treasurer to the Relief Fund for
Scotland, which necessitated his reixwal to Glasgow. He served
far six years as a Police Ccmnissicner in Crosshill, before the
Burgh was annexed to Glasi. A stauch supporter of the Free
thurch, he belcnged to the Pollckshields and later Queen's Park
congregations. A Liberal, he was identified with the
Progressive, pro-temperance group on the Council. Died
20/2/1914; estate, £2,381.

301. MACDONALD, Andrew - Deacon Convener, 1907-09;
23rd/Pollokshields Ward, 1910-13 (retired). Born 1847,
Glasgow. After rking for a while in the soft goods and
African export trade, he joined the firm of Jchn Poynter & Scn,
manufacturing chemists and drysalters. In 1887 he set up ai his
own, in partnership with his brother, becaning Jthn Poynter, Scn
& Maalcnalds. He was elected as the first thairman of the
Scottish Railway Sharelxlders' Associaticn, after its formaticn
in 1907. As Deaocn Ccnvener he represented the Incorporaticn of
Dyers. Died 16/12/1922; estate, £124,379.
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302. MAa)aArD, Archibald Gray - 12th Ward, 1864-79 (retired);
Bailie, 1868-72. Barn 1813, Glasgcw. The scn of a city
merchant, he started xrking life as a law apprentice, bit socri
fo..uxi more ccngenial employment in the office of James Ltxnsden &
Scn, w1lesale statiouers. He trained there as an engraver and
lithgrapher, specialising in the art of calligray. After
working for sane time in Lan, in 1835 he became a fcxinding
partner in the firm of Maclure & Maodcnald, lit1graphic
printers. A keen patron of the arts, he bequeathed his
collectiou of paintings to the Town Council. A Crnservative and
Established Churchman, Macdonald belonged to the Park
octigregaticri. Died 25/4/1900; estate, £65,065.

303. MACX1AtD, tharles - 9th Ward, 1857-66 (retired). Born
1812, Port of Menteith, Perthshire. Head of the firm of tharles
Maxkrald & Co., wIlesale Scotch ollen warehDusemen. Died
10/11/1869; estate, £14,214.

304. !XAtL, John - 11th Ward, 1846-61 (died); River Bailie,
1848-49; Bailie, 1849-52; Treasurer, 1855-58. Born 1803,
Stranraer, WigtcMnshire. An ircxifounder, he was head of the
firm of MDowall & Co., based at the Miltcn Foundry, Port
Dundas. He was a of the most influential nunicipal figures of
the 1850s, with ambitious for the Lord Provostship; Ixiwever, his
personal rivalry with Andrew Orr (q.v.) and his strong
identificatiou with evangelicalisn alienated him fLLIn many town
criciflors. A Liberal and devoted T.lnited Presbyterian, he
played a praninent part in the Evangelical Alliance, and tocJc
nh of the initiative ci the Council to tighten up Glasgow's
licensing arrangements. MDowall was an early mentor of William
Collins (q.v.), wI went ci to becxrne Glasgow's first teetotal
lord Provost. Popularly known as "Aim John" he invcked the ire
of East Ex3ers for his attempts to foster mineral rkings al
Glasgow Green, in order to raise ntinicipal cash. In the event,
public pressure ensured that the plan was thwarted. Died
9/9/1861; estate, £63,645.

305. !viEWN, Rohert Dcugall - 14th/Sandyfard Ward, 1911-13
(defeated). Born 1853, Glasgow. In 1870 he entered the firm of
Rule & Greerilees, fancy dress, skirting, shirting and zeiyr
manufacturers, and ultimately became a partner. He retired in
1909, before entering the Council. For over thirty years he was
an enthusiastic member of the Volunteer movement. Died
1/4/1927; estate, £56,580.

306. !EEWEN, Malcoim - 1st Ward, 1868-71 & 2nd Ward, 1871-73
(resigned). Born 1842, Glasgow. The san of a tohacco importer,
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originally £LCIU Islay, he was head of the firm of Malco].m 1'Ejen
& a., tcbaoco inçorters ari manufacturers, with substantial
trading ocrinectious with the Southern States of Jmerica. A
radical Liberal, arxi Established (i'iurcfrnan, he was a youthful
protégé of James Moir (q.v.), although he latterly allied
himself with Moir's old Chartist adversary, James Martin
(q.v.). Like Martin, !&Fn was forthright in his oppositiou to
the Caxncil' s militant teetotal lrHy. In 1873 he abruptly left
nunicipal politics, in order to devote nore time to his thriving
tcbacco besiness. He travelled frequently aoross the Atlantic,
to the extent that slxn±ly before his death he had made plans to
settle permanently in the United States. A pcçular figure,
especially ana his fellow East F1ers, MoEen was expected to
fulfil the pixiiise of a brilliant career, bit he died su5denly
ou 16/2/1878 as the result of an illness which he had ccntracted
in America. The value of his estate has rot been traced.

307. !CEWEN, William - Dean of Guild, 1868-70 & 1883-85. Born
1813, Wate, Midlothian. The scn of a Secessicn minister, he
came to Glasgow in 1827, where he entered the extensive
drysalting business of R. & J. Henderscn. His uncle, John
Herscxi of Park, was a partner in the firm, arxl although
Mien left to set up ai his an as a m1%issicn agent, he
inherited a large prcporticn of his uncle's fortune when the
latter died in 1867. A rka1olic, he had ntmerous ccmircial
interests - incluiing a period as thairman of Young's Paraffin
Light & Mineral Oil ., Ltd. - ari tock an active interest in
the aãninistraticxi of the city's Royal Infirmary. He also had
the unusual disticticn of serving twice as Dean of Guild.
Although he retained the family allegiance to the United
Presbyterian thurch, he was rot an advocate of disestablishment,
ar latterly held Unicnist sympathies. Died 19/12/1893; estate,
£62,005.

308. MACFARLANE, George - 1st Ward, 1891-94 (retired). Born
1831, Braco, Perlhshire. His father was a minister wlo in 1843
threw in his lot with the ee thurch, ari was subsequently
called to oue of the new churches at Dalkeith. Here the
Macfarlanes came to kri the thislo.lin family, arx George was a
contemporary of young Samuel thisloim (q.v.). Macfarlane
travelled extensively in Eurce, the West Iixlies arxl the United
States; for six years he rked for a large exporting firm in
PhiladelJiia. He was in the United States at the time of the
Civil War, where he was an enthusistic suorter of the
anti-slavery cause. (ki his return to Scotlarx in 1865 he became
a partner in the firm of George Gray Macfarlane, aitmissicn
merchants, with extensive American trading links. He also
entered fervently into evangelical rk, aixi was prczninently
associated with the visits of Moody aixi Sankey to Glasgow during
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the 1 870s. True to his ideological grounding, he was a
ccmnitted Liberal and pro-tenperance activist, identified with
the Council's Progressive group during the 1890s. Died
11/5/1899; estate, £15,840.

309. MAcFARLANE, James - 4th Ward, 1882-88 (retired);
24th/Kelvinside Ward, 1903-16 (resigned); Bailie, 1885-88. Born
1846, Glas*i. FollcMing a University edncaticii, he entered his
father's bakery Ixisiness, which evenbiil ly became his ain firm
of James Macfarlane, Ltd. In politics he was identified as a
Unicnist synçathiser. Died 4/4/1936; estate, £1,440.

310. !v 'PRLANE , Sir James - Dea1 Convener, 1899-1901. Born
1857, Glasgow. His grandfather had been a baker in the Vale of
Leven, and Macfarlane antinued a strcn family tradition, after
serving a lxisiness apprenticeship with the firm of Aitken,
Lilbjrn & Co., shipcwners. In 1883 - alcrg with his brother,
Jthn - he tock control of the family firm, which ultimately
became highly successful. Macfarlane, Lang & Co. - ncted for
the manufacture of "a superior class of digestive biscuits" -
became a limited axiçany in 1908, and James Macfarlane became
its first thairman. A Cciiservative and Established C1iurc1man,
he belcnged to the Glasgow Cathedral ccngregaticn. A rx)ted
illanthrcçist, he gifted the site of Canniesbrn }bspital to

the City's Royal Infirmary. As Deacon Convener - not
surprisingly - he represented the Incorporation of Bakers; at
the time he was the youngest men ever to have held the prime
office in the Trades' }ise. Died 26/1/1944; estate, £172,180.

311. !VRLANE, Jthn - 12th Ward, 1884-96 & 1 4th/Sandyford
Ward, 1896-1913 (retired); Bailie, 1889-93; Master of Vrks,
1893-94. Born 1846, GarthDre, Perthshire. After a s1rt period
of study at the Anderscmian College, he entered a Glasgow grain
merchant's office, and subsequently set up in besiness with his
brother under the firm of Malcolm & Jthn MFarlane. In C'Ai ticri
to dealing in the grain trade, the MFarlanes were livery stable
keepers, at the tharing Cross }rse Bazaar, Berkely Street.
They were also ocznuissicn merchants for the West African trade.
An active Liberal, he was associated with the Progressive,
pro-temperance group on the Council. He was also an
enthusiastic supporter of the Volunteer movement. Died
19/12/1910; estate, £9,667.

312. ? ARLNE, Walter - 3rd Ward, 1863-66 (retired). Born
1817, rrance, Stirlingshire. He moved to Glasgow at an early
age, where he rked for a firm of jewellers, bit during the
1 830s he etharked on a seven year apprenticeship with James
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Bochanan, blacknith. He then spent ten years as foruan in the
foundry of Moses !kCulloch & O., before setting up his own
business of Walter Macfarlane & 0z., in partnership with his
brother-in-law, Thomas Russell, a future Glasgow MP.
Macfarlane' s was initially based in Saracen Lane, Gallowgate,
k*it in 1848 the estate of Possilpark - nuch-loved Izne of Sir
archibald Aliscn - was acquired as a new site for the foundry.
Thereafter, the pace of Possilpark's industrial transformaticri
was such that Macfarlane was nicknamed "the Laird of
Fossiltown". However, the enterprise prospered, gaining a
world-wide reputation for the producticn of architectural
ircnwork, nctably bandstands. A leading Glasgow Liberal, he was
an influential political figure in Glasgow until his death cii
18/9/1885. Estate, £116,612.

313. M:XVIN, Rchert - 1st Ward, 1833-40 (retired). Born 1776,
place unkrin, altlxxgh he was nct a Glaswegian. Head of the
firm of Rthert ?'kavin & Scii, oamuissiai merchants, he was
particularly involved in the i.mportaticri of cottxn. A radical
Liberal, he belcnged to a strict Presbyterian sect kin as
Separatists, and incurred the ire of Crzservative-Evangelical
councillars because of his refusal to swear the nunicipal oath
of allegiance to the Crown. Father of Rcbert MGavin (q .v.), he
was also the father-in-law of James t&ir (q.v.), a of
Glasgow's leading thartists. In MDir's cbituary he was cxxifused
with William McGavin; fanois in nineteenth-century Glasgow as
autlxr of The Protestant, an anti-CatIlic poletiic. It seens
possible, judging £LLIU biograical informaticzi, that the two
ni could have been brothers, althugh rx evidence has been so
far unearthed to cxnfirm the relaticnship. Died 24/9/1844;
estate, £1,286.

314. !VIN, Rthert - 16th Ward, 1846-47 (retired) & 1848-51
(retired). Born 1809, Irvine, Ayrshire. His father Rchert
(q.v.), was a ccimiissicxi merchant in the cottcn iiorting trade,
arid !&Gavin, junior, joined the family firm. He subsequently
set up ai his own under the firm of !&Gavin & ¶[timscn, arid was
latterly involved with the Clyde Galvanising Ca., Mavisbank. He
was a Liberal, like his father, hit did rt express the latter's
forthright views. Brother-in-law of James MDir (q.v.). His
date of death, sometime after 1860, has nct been traced.

315. !tt, Andrew - 5th Ward, 1833-34 (retired). Born
1774, Port Glasgow, Rerifrewshire. Scn of a merchant, originally
from a landed family in Kirkcudbrightshire, at the age of
fifteen he became a law apprentice in the firm of Thcmas
Falconer. He undertook various aspects of legal work -
including a period as extractor in Glasgow's airgh Court - and
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ultimately biilt up a large practice. His speciality was carxxi
law, and he was nuch ccrisulted at the time of the Disrupticzi in
1843 over the legal inplicaticts of the schism. Allied with the
iggishly-irclined "Clique" groip of Liberals m the Coincil,

he was an Established thurchnan. Died 2/10/1857; estate,
£12,779.

316. !EXR, James Watt - 13th Ward, 1849-55 (retired);
Depite River Bailie, 1851 -52; River Bailie, 1852-53; Bailie,
1853-55. Born 1804, Greencck, Rerifrewshire. In 1829 he
succeeded to his father's cooperage factory in Hamiltcn Street,
Greencck, bit eventually came to Glasrw, where he set up cn his
c*n as a cooper, stave and Iu:ç manufacturer. A life-lcng
Liberal and devoted United Presbyterian, he was a prcininent free
trade activist during the 1840s. Died 4/11/1894; his estate has
nct been traced.

317. Jdin - 3rd Ward, 1833-34 (retired). Date &
place of birth unkrn. Head of the firm of Jthn tvtGregor &
Scri, wlxlesale tcbacccxiists and snuff manufacturers. A radical
Liberal, he belcnged to the Relief, later United Presbyterian
thurch. Died 14/5/1849; estate, £6,729.

318. PCINTYRE, John - 1st Ward, 1853-56 (retired) & 1867-72
(defeated). Born 1820, Glasgow. After stndying medicine at
Edinbergh University, he set up his own practice in Rridgetcn,
where he remained for over fifty years. In politics he was a
Liberal. Died 21/7/1898; estate, £1,160.

319. ?ELLAR, William - 5th Ward, 1886-96 (retired); River
Bailie, 1892-93; Bailie, 1893-95. Born 1822, Glendaruel,
Argyllshire. Came to Glasgow in 1846, and three years later
established his own flesher' s bisiness in Stirling Road, St.
Rollox. n active Liberal, he belcnged to the Grayfriar' s
ccngregaticn of the United Presbyterian thurch, and was strcrigly
identified with the Progressive, pro-temperance grcup a the
Council. t&Kellar was a native Gaelic speaker. Died 25/2/1901;
estate, £344.

320. MCKEZIE, Alexander - 10th Ward, 1871-75 (died). Born
1813, Hamiltcn, Lariarkshire. Brcught up near Falkirk, he came
to Glasgow during the 1830s, where he became a parther in the
firm of Mackenzie & Crawford, cabinetmakers and uhlsterers.
The firm was latterly designated Alexander Mackenzie & Co., and
became an extensive enterprise. He also had an interest in the
firm of George &iith & Co., art metal rkers and ircnfcurx5ers,
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at the Sun Foundry, Port Dundas. He was an Established
Churchman, belonging to the St. David's (Ramshorn)
a:ngregaticn. Died 31/1/1875; estate, £75, 386.

321. MACKENZIE, James (of Glentore] - 5th Ward, 1864-69
(resigned). Born 1811, place unkixwn. Head of the firm of
James Mackenzie & Co., distillers and wine merchants. A branch
of Mackenzies was based in Oporto. In politics he was a
Liberal. Died 11/12/1876; estate, £744.

322. MACKENZIE, James - 6th Ward, 1893-95 (retired). Born
1865, Glasgow. He received his educaticri at St. 1&ingo's
Acadeuy, GlasM, and St. Joseph's College, ]Xmifries; t of
Scotland's leading Ranan Catlxlic sc1ols. He subsequently
became head of his Lusiness as a metal merchant, based in
the city centre. Mackenzie was the first Catlx)lic to serve as
tcn aunciflor, certainly since 1690, and faced a ccricerted
Orange mslaught when he stood for electicn, spearheaded by the
Ulsterman, Hugh Caldwell (q.v.). A Liberal and tQerance
canpaigner, he disappears fii.in trace in Glasgow after 1904.

323. ?&XENLAY, David - (of Oswaldbank] - 3rd Ward, 1842-46 &
6th Ward, 1846-64 (retired); Bailie, 1844-46. Born 1782,
G1asj. He was a partner in the firm of MKinlay, Pinderscn &
Co., which was listed simply as rchants". A Liberal, he was
a devoted United Presbyterian, belcnging to the Anderstcn
cxngregaticn. Died 19/1/1866; estate, £8,804.

324. !v ARDY, David - 4th Ward, 1894-96 (retired). Born 1852,
G1asgoi. He served an apprenticeship to the cork-cutting trade,
and therefter set up in business ci his n. The firm of David
!&Lardy & Co. initially specialised in supplies of dcmestic
machinery, kxit was latterly listed as a drapers and Ixuse
furnishers. A radical Liberal, ?!Lardy was a disciple of Henry
George, and a former Secretary of the Land Restoraticn League.
He successively adhered to varics Presbyterian derxinaticris,
t*it eventually joined the CatIlic Apostolic thurch. }ver,
he was suspended frca nubership over a &ctrinal dispute, and
thereafter remained religicusly wn-attached. He was also an
enthusiastic temperance campaigner, identified with the
Co.incil's Progressive grcxip. Died 9/11/1922; estate, £10,485.

325. MCLARFN, Alexander - 6th Ward, 1869-71 (defeated) &
1879-91 (defeated); Master of V*rks, 1883-84; Bailie, 1885-88.
Born 1831, Bridgetcn, then critside Glasgcw. His father was a
wine and spirit merchant in the Gallawgate, and following his
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death in 1850, !'cLaren, junior, succeeded to the business. His
career prospered, and he was able to acquire aMi tioual outlets
in Bric3getcn and Ccaddens. A Ccnservative and Established
thurchnan, he stood for nunicipal office with the backing of the
drinks' trade, and was me of its staunchest supporters m the
Council. Died 8/2/1902; estate, £4,148.

326. MACLAY, Jose Patcn [Lord Maclay] - 12th/Brocinielaw Ward,
1899-1906 (resigned); Bailie, 1904-06. Born 1857, Glasgci .r. His
father, Ebenezer, was head of an uço1stery business; his
nother, Janet, cane f.riu the Patm's thread family of Paisley.
After an early business training, he established the successful
trampship firm of Maclay & T4Intyre, in parthership with Walter
!v Intyre. His business expertise was such that Lloyd George
made him Minister of Shipping in the War Cabinet £LC*U 1916; a
post he held until 1921. An active Liberal, zealctis evangelical
and pro-temperance campaigner, he was a leading figure in the
Council's Progressive group. Made a barcnet in 1914, Maclay was
elevated to the Peerage in 1922. of his sms ware MP5; Sir
Joseçh P. Maclay for the Liberals, and Jthn Scott Mcbiy - later
Viscount iirsheil - for the Couservatives. Maclay, senior,
died 24/4/1951; estate, £1,179,544.

327. MACLAY, William - 19th Ward, 1891-96 & 22nd/Langside Ward,
1896-1910 (retired); Depute River Bailie, 1897-98; Bailie,
1898-1902; Master of Sbrks, 1908-09. Born 1840, Ballikinrain,
Stirlingshire. Sm of a timber merchant, he came to Glasgow as
a youth, where he was employed as a junior clerk with the
ill-fated Western Bank. 'then the bank failed in 1857, he
pursued a career in the grain trade, establishing his ciin
business as a coin factor in 1863. An active Liberal, he
belcnged to Queen's Park United Presbyterian Church, and was
associated with the Council' s Progressive, pro-temperance
group. Died 3/4/1923; estate, £2,868.

328. MCLEAN, Charles Rankin - 3rd/Mile-Erd Ward, 1905-11
(defeated); Bailie, 1910-11. Born Glasgow, date unkncn.
Studied medicine at Edinburgh and Glasgow Universities, and
thereafter had his an practice in the Gallcwate. A Liberal,
allied with the Progressive, pro-temperance group, he was
defeated by Rcbert Hunter of the ILP. Died 29/5/1919; estate,
£8,575.

329. !EAN, William [of Plantaticn] - 2nd Ward, 1844-46 & 9th
Ward, 1846-64 (retired); Bailie, 1845-46. Born 1783, Glasgow.
Served an apprenticeship to the dyeing trade, me of the
ccix3iticris of his indenture being that he slxuld acquire a
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krx .ilec3ge of chemistry. In 1810 he established his own business
in Duke Street, latterly he was head of William !Lean & Scn,
Clydesdale Dyeworks, and the Corbals Spinning Factory, in
partnership with William Brodie (q.v.). Althigh he was a
Whiggishly-iriclined Liberal, his business success seoired him a
prominent position within the Incorporaticn of Dyers and
Bcxnetmakers; he served as Deaocn Ccxivener betwaen 1827 and
1829. A United Presbyterian, he beicriged to the Weflingtcn
ccngregaticn. Grarfather of William MLean, junior, (g.v.).
Died 22/2/1867; estate, £117,838.

330. !4LEN, William, junior - Deai Ccnvener, 1885-87; 8th
Ward, 1888-90 (retired). Born 1837, Paisley, Renfrewshire. His
father was a prominent Glasgow stockbrcker and accountant, and
William, junior, joined the family business after serving an
apienhceship with a finn of calico printers. Grandscn of
William MCLean (q . v.). As Deasxxi Ccnvener he represented the
Incorporaticii of Maltmen. Died 15/9/1893; estate, £66,652.

331. MLEILN, Adam - Deari wener, 1859-61. 1te & place
of birth unkin. Originally a clothier and hatter, he latterly
had his own business as a cannissicri merchant. As Deai
Ccnvener he represented the Incorporaticri of Thilors. His date
of death, saneti.ne after 1861, has nct been traced.

332. MLEELN, Allan Wxistcn - 11th Ward, 1867-79 (ietired);
Bailie, 1870-71. Born 1824, Glasgow. Head of A.H. ?'tLellan &
Co., cxmnissicn merchants, dealing with the East India trade.
In politics he was a Liberal. Died 8/8/1893; estate, £4,563.

333. MIEELAN, Archibald - Deaacn ivener, 1834-35; 14th Ward,
1847-54 (died). Born 1795, Glasgow. The scii of a successful
city coachbuilder, he trained for the family business, becxxning
in the process an accxlished heraldic draughtsman. He was
latterly head of Archibald !&Lellan & Scn, and served for a
period Cli the unrefonned 'It qn Council. He returned to the
municipal arena in the 1840s as leader of the "Means and
Substance" party, which aimed to alter the netbad of Poor Law
assesent in Glasgow. Althxigh declaring himself to be an
avowed old-school Tory, he attracted ccxsiderable radical
support for his Poor Law stance. ?&Lellan tock a keen interest
in fine art, acquiring a substantial collection of backs,
paintings and sculpture. During the 1 850s he crmnenced
develcçinent of properties in Sauchiehall Street, with the aim of
exhibiting his acquisiticis; Iever, he cane to be heavily in
debt and died owing substantial si.ins to assorted creditors,
incli.xling - indirectly - several Glasgow town ccunciflors. It
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was partly to pay off the creditors ar3 keep the estate intact
that the t&Lellari Galleries ware purchased by the 'In Council
in 1856. An Established thurchan, ?&ffe1 1a was attached to the
Cathedral congregation, and took a keen interest in the
Cathedral's structural restoraticn, alcng with his great friem1,
Andrew Orr (g.v.). As Deaccn Ccrivener he represented the
Incorporation of Hamermen. Died 20/10/1854.

334. !vI:LEELAN, Peter - 4th Ward, 1862-64 (retired). Born 1807,
Drunfad, nbartonshire. Came to G].asgcA in 1824, arxi served an
apprenticeship with the ircmngery firm of Arx3rew Liddell
(q.v.). Seven years later he amnenced business on his own,
urx3er the designation of P. & W. !&Lellan, ircm:xigers, iron
merchants, smiths, tinsmiths arx gasfitters, based at the Clutha
Ircnrks. A Free thurchnan, he belcnged to the Arx5erstcn
congregaticzi. Died 27/5/1866; estate, £34,972.

335. !IENThN Arxfrew - Dea vener, 1909-11. Born 1866,
Glasi. The scri of James !Lennan (q .v.), he served a legal
apprenticeship, before rking for a mercantile firm in Icrx3cri.
He also tcrk the opportunity when young of travelling rcuri the

rld. Back in Glas q, he became a partner with his father in
the firm of Alexar3er Bryce & Co., wlesale wine ari spirit
merchants. Like his father, he was an Established thurcliian.
As Deacon ivener he represented the Incorporation of lbnen.
Died 16/4/1941; estate, £4,519.

336. MImThN, James - 4th Ward, 1885-93 (retired); Deaan
Qxivener, 1893-95; 2rxi Ward, 1896-98 (retired); River Bailie,
1887-88; Bailie, 1888-93. Born 1840, Coyltc*i, Ayrshire. In
1865 he joined the firm of Alexamer Bryce & Co., wholesale wine
arid spirit merchants, and althcugh living in Glasgow, he
retained close connectious with Ayrshire in his day-to-day
business. An Established thurchan, axii ccmitted Qservative,
he was one of the nost powerful supporters of the drinks' trade
on the Town Council. The MLnan Arch - facing towards
tharlotte Street fiw Glasgow Green - was named after him, in
tribute to his services to the East Erxi. As Deai Ccnvener he
represented the Incorporation of Maltmen. Died 7/2/1899;
estate, £207,798.

337. M&IURE, William - 17th/odside Ward, 1906-20 (defeated);
Depute River Bailie, 1912; Bailie, 1912-16. Born 1852,
Ayrshire. Head of his own family grocer's business, based in
the West &x of Glasgow. Died 24/2/1925; estate, £10,654.
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338. MAC!IILLAN, Thcinas - 26th/Kirining Park Ward, 1905-20
(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1910-14; easurer, 1914-17.
Born 1863, Galston, Ayrshire. After serving a grocery
apprenticeship in Ki]iarncck, he cane to GlasgcM in 1885, ar
established his n business as a grocer ar tea merchant. He
was latterly based in the Kirining Park area, ar1 was thief
Magistrate of the Burgh before its annexaticn to Glasgcw in
1905. Died 15/7/1920; estate, £11,350.

339. MAtX-1r, Patrick - 14th Ward, 1846-47 (retired); Bailie,
1846-47. Date ar place of birth unkrin. Head of the firm of
Patrick !&Naught & Co., ttcn-spinners, Arerstczi. In politics
he was a Liberal. Died 2/7/1853; estate, £3, 509.

340. MCNAUGW(ON, Henry - 5th/Dennistoun Ward, 1910-20
(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1915-16; Bailie, 1916-19. Born
1854, place unkin. Head of the firm of Macnaughtcn & Wilscn,
ircmers, drysalters ar varnish manufacturers, based in the
Gallcwate. An Established thurchian, he was a nber of the
Blackfriars ccngregaticn, ar was originally elected to the ¶Lin
Qxincil a an anti-socialist platform. Died 29/6/1936; estate,
£18,570.

341. MAa1EE, Walter - 4th Ward, 1844-46 (retired). Born 1786,
Axhinleck, Ayrshire. Scn of a farmer, he became head of the
firm of Walter Macnee & Son, sewed nuslin manufacturers,
Ccchrane Street. He died 30/12/1848, at the height of the
ch].era epidemic. Estate £5,146.

342. !vXEIL, William - 21 st/Covanhill Ward, 1908-11 (retired).
Date & place of birth unkrxxqn. Head of the firm of William
!ikeil & Co., masczs, builders and cczitractors. His date of
death, sanetime after 1924, has rxt been traced.

343. ?'IE, Ar]rew - Deai Oxivener, 1879-81. Born 1819,
G1as4. His father was a prosperixis flesher in the Oaddens,
bit Mie, junior, served an apprenticeship with the firm of
Thomas Wingate & Co., engineers and shipbuilders. He
subsequently went into partnership with his brothers, Peter and
William (q.v.), bit follcMing Peter's death in 1850, the firm
became W. & A. Miie, engineers and millwrights. A staunch
Conservative and Established thurchman, he represented the
Incorporaticn of Haninermen as Deai Cmvener. Died 19/5/1886;
estate, £123,341.
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344. MXNEE, Sir William - 16th Ward, 1867-73 (retired) &
1878-86 (retired); Dep.ite River Bailie, 1869-70; River Bailie,
1870-71; Bailie, 1879-83; Lord Provost, 1883-86. Born 1813,
Gartrrore, Perthshire. When he was a child the family noved to
the Cowcaddens area of Glasgoi'i, where his ycunger brother,
Arx3rew (q.v.), was born. Like Andrew, he did rot foflc, his
father's flesher's trade; after a brief period as a licensed
grocer's arentice, he joined his brothers in an engineering
partnership., which latterly became W. & A. MCiie, engineers
and millwrights. In 1892 the firm merged with Rthert Harvey &
0., to beccxne ?&Qie, Harvey & Go., Ltd., specialising in the
manufacture of sugar machinery. Again like Andrew, arx his
close tusiness associate - James aichanan Mixrlees (g.v.) - he
was a stauch Qxiservative and Established thurchnan, belcnging
to the Maxwell Parish ccrgregaticn and later the Pollckshields
ccngregaticn. He was knighted in 1888. Died 3/2/1894; estate,
£110,966.

345. !'CPHAfl1, Duncan - 3rd Ward, 1843-46 & 1st Ward, 1846-48
(resigned). Born 1782, Ardnanurchan, Argylishire. A partner
with his brother, Dugald, in the firm of Dugald Macphail & Go.,
cottcxi-spinners and manufacturers, Greenhead, Bridgetcri, which
they established in 1824. The Macphails employed many
Highlanders in their ttcn mills; indeed, the area adjacent to
the Greenhead factory became krjn as "The Hie].aixls" because of
its predcininant ethnic character. His daughter, Jane, was the
wife of Rthert Gourlay (q.v.). A Liberal sur arter, Macphail
died 13/7/1853. Estate, £9,364.

346. MACPHERSa, Duncan - 12th Ward, 1879-88 (retired); Bailie,
1882-85. Date and place of birth unknown. Head ofthe firm of
Macpherscn & Aitken, irc*ifcxirx5ers, Anderstcri. His date of
death, scinetiine after 1900, has rot been traced.

347. MACPHERSCt', Henry Shaw - 7th Ward, 1884-92 (retired);
Bailie, 1888-90. Born 1828, Ayr. He came to Glasgcxs v as a boy,
where he subsequently established the extensive tusiness of H.S.
Macpherson & Co., ccmission merchants, rsted and yarn
agents. He maintained other tusiness interests, including a
Directorship of the North British Railway. A Liberal, he was a
mber of the Elgiñ Place Ccngregaticrial thurch. Scn-in-law of
James Gourlay (q . v.) and brother-in-law of Rcbert Gourlay
(q.v.). Died 3/9/1906; estate, £120,173.

348. !v PH1Jt1, Jthn Polick - 1st Ward, 1889-96 & lst/Dalmarmck
Ward, 1896-99 (died); River Bailie, 1893-94; Bailie, 1894-97.
Born 1844, Inverchaolain, near Dunocn, Argyllshire. He came to
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GlasgcM in 1857, where he served an aenticeship to the timber
trade. In 1867 he set up cn his cn, under the designaticn of
J. & D. t'kPhun, timber merchants, saw millers and wood turners,
Bridgeta. The firm's specialisaticn was the manufacture of
drawer knths. He also carried a b.isiness as a builder and
quarrymaster at Springbank, cz the Garscube Road. Although an
active Liberal and temperance cançtaigner - closely identified
with the Council's Progressive group - he beicriged to the
Established Church. Hcwever, his cutspcken pro-disestablishment
views eventually pLc*I)ted him to resign as an elder £LW St.
James's Parish Church. McPhun's daughters were noted
Suffragettes. Died 28/8/1899; estate, £34,070.

349. MACQUISTEN, Frederick Alexander - 8th/Tci..,nhead Ward,
1906-09 (retired). Born 1870, Inverkip, Renfrewshire. Scn of
the Rev. Alexander Macxuisten, Established Church minister for
Inverkip Parish, he stixlied law at GlasgcM Tiversity, becxzning
President of the Stndents' Uniczi and Onsexvative Club. He
later set up his n legal practice under the firm of Dinlcp &
Macquisten, specialising in axipany law. }bwever, his brief
nunicipal career arose [LW his hestility to the pro-temperance
ideology of the Corpczraticri' s Progressive group, and as a
lawyer, he defended drinks' trade interests in the Licensing
Appeals Cwrt. His formidable debating skills made him lock
tcMards a Parlianitary career; he was elected Couservative and
Unicnist M2 for Springixirn between 1918 and 1922, aM sat for
Argylishire fiiu 1924 until his death ci 29/2/1940; estate,
£51,627.

350. tIN, George Baillie - 25th Ward, 1893-96 & 6th/Spririgturn
Ward, 1896-97 (died). Born 1853, G1as,. After a brief
apprenticeship in a city warelxxise, he joined a Ccwlairs firm of
oil refiners and manufacturers, which subsequently tack the name
of Hutchiscn, Main & Co. A devoted Free Churchman, beicriging to
the Pollckshields angregaticn, he had sathies with Liberal
Unionism, although he was not politically active. Died
2/9/1897; his estate has nct been traced.

351. MRrIN, James [of Glengaber] - Dean of Guild, 1834-36.
Born Dufries, date unkrxn. Alciig with James Burns (q. v.), he
was a partner in the firm of James Martin & J. & G. Burns,
agents for the Liverpool Steam Packet. He had originally been
involved in the West India trade, but successfully diversified
into shipping after 1814. A Peelite Onservative, he was an
Established Churchman, with Evangelical sympathies. Died
11/2/1842; estate, £17,053.
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352. MARI'IN, James - 3rd Ward, 1855-61 (retired); 6th Ward,
1864-69 (died). Born 1822, Glasgow. During the 1 840s - aicrag
with his brother William - he founded the successful firm of W.
& J. Martin, leather merchant and boot and sboe manufacturers.
James concentrated ai the leather and tanning side of the
Ixisifless, which he t*iilt up into a separate co-partnery under
the firm of Martin & Millar. A Liberal, he was related by
marriage to Alexander Osborne (q.v.); their wives, Agnes and
Margaret Fultcxi, ware sisters. Died 20/2/1869; his estate has
nct been traced.

353. MARrIN, James - 4th Ward, 1870-73 (defeated); 2nd Ward,
1874-80 (defeated) & 1881-92 (died); Bailie, 1889-91. Born
1815, Parkhead, then outside Glasgow. His father was a harxUoan
weaver, and Martin was brcught up to the trade, at which he
became highly skilled. He subsequenly set up ou his an as a
tailor, clothier and draper; the finn was latterly Martin &
Sous, based in the Gallowgate. Fran his earliest years he
absorbed the radical ideology of the East E1 weavers, beccming
an active thartist during the 1 840s. Hc*ever, he cane to
distrust Liberal organisaticn in GlasgcM, believing it to be too
nuch under the aritrol of the pro-terance lctby, rtably the
Scottish Temperance League. As a result, througlxxit his
municipal career he defended drinks' trade interests, often
allying himself with Ccriservatives and Unicnists. Nicknamed the
"East &x Trilxxne" and "Oor Jeens", his pcçular appeal rested
partly cn his blunt cutspckenness in the Council thamber, using
the broadest Glasgow &ric. In religious matters he was
associated with the Free thurch Brotherbood in his thartist
days; his later allegiances - if any - remain ctiscure. Father
of James H. Martin (q.v.). Died 18/11/1892; estate, £241.

354. MARTIN, James Henderson - 2nd Ward, 1883-96 &
4th/Whitevale Ward, 1896-1 911 (retired); Bailie, 1887-92. Born
1849, Glasgow. The eldest sou of James Martin (q.v.), he was a
partner in the family drapery Lusiness of Martin & Sous.
Nevertheless, he did not share his father's outgoing
temperament, and his political allegiances became increasingly
inclined towards Ccnservatism. He was brought up in the Free
thurch Brotherbood - which had close thartist ccnnectious - bet
latterly took a strcng anti-disestablishment stance. Died
5/2/1912; estate, £657.

355. MARTIN, Sir William - 17th/todside Ward, 1894-1904
(defeated); Depute River Bailie, 1904. Born 1856, Glasgow.
After a University educaticn, he established his own bisiness as
a shipping and passenger agent; he also came to be well-kncxqn as
the Organising Secretary to the Royal National Lifeboat
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Instituticn, serving in this capacity for over thirty years.
active Liberal arxl temperance carrçaigner, he was cte of the
fcunders of the Scottish thristian Social Unicxi. He was closely
identified with the Qxncil's Progressive grcxip. Knighted 1919,
he died 12/9/1924. Estate, £7,068.

356. MARrIN, William Cranrd - 1 3th/Arx3erstcri Ward, 1908-11
(died). Born 1862, IXindee. As a ycung man he entered the
service of the let1uie Canpany of Lan, and in 1882 joined
the British Electrical Light & Pc ' er Caipany of Scotland. In
1893 he set up in b.isiness cn his own, under the designaticn of
W.C. Martin & Co., electrical engineers, and his firm
established a reitaticn for insI-i11tias in ships. A Liberal
and United Presbyterian, he belonged to the Wellington
ccngregaticn. Died 29/10/1911; estate, £8,359.

357. MASON, Sir David - 10th/Exchange Ward, 1905-20 &
12th/Exchange Ward, 1920-29 (retired); River Bailie, 1910-11;
Bailie, 1911-15; Master of Works, 1920-21; Lord Provost,
1926-29. Born 1862, Glasgow. His father, George, established
the wlolesale warelxxising firm of G.J. Mascn & 0., to which
Masai, junior, eventually became the senior partner. He was a
member of the Pollokshields United Presbyterian Church.
Brother-in-law of Matthew W. MxltgaTery (q.v.), he was knighted
in 1928. Died 1/4/1940; £61,310.

358. MASCt, Sir ¶Iias - Deai Qnvener, 1889-91; 8th Ward,
1891-93 (retired); Dean of Oiild, 1906-08. Born 1844, Airdrie,
Lanarkshire. Educated in Glas, he became an arentice
mason, and as a jcurnean became particularly involved in
railway xrstructiai. In 1876, alcng with Jchn Mrriscxi, he
established the firm of MDrriscn & Mascn, builders, railway and
dock contractors, and was respccisible for many large-scale
projects, including the construction of Glasgow's City
thambers. n active Liberal, he was a United Presbyterian,
belcnging to the Ibrox ccngregaticri. Masai was also a rted
horse-racing enthusiast. As Deacon he represented the
Incorporaticn of Mascss. Knighted in 1909, he died 26/4/1924;
estate, £138,129.

359. MATHIESON, James Harper - 15th/Park Ward, 1904-10
(retired); Bailie, 1909-10; Deaccn Cawener, 1923-25. Born
1867, Glasgow. Scn of ¶I'ixs Mathiescn (q.v.), he was educated
in Edinburgh, and thereafter joined the lcng-standing family
firm of Alex Mathieson & Sons, manufacturers of planes,
mechanicial, engineering and edge tools. A United Presbyterian,
he belcnged to the Park axigregaticri. Like his father, he was a
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Unictiist. As Deaccri Caivener he represented the Incorporaticn
of Hannermen. Died 15/4/1926; estate, £150,939.

360. rmIEsC1, ¶flxxiias Adam - 3rd Ward, 1866-84 (retired);
Depute River Bailie, 1868-69; River Bailie, 1869-70; Bailie,
1870-72. Born 1827, Glasgow. He was brcught up in the East E
of the city, where his father had established the firm of
Alexander Mathiescxi & Scri, manufacturers of planes, mechanical
engineering and edge tools. A United Presbyterian, he belcriged
to the East Cançtiell Street ccigregaticri. Initially a Liberal
supporter, he allied himself with Liberal Unicriisn after 1886.
Father of James H. Mathiescn (q.v.). Died 10/3/1899; estate,
£138,637.

361. MAXWELL, James Shaw - 3rd/Mile-F Ward, 1896-1901
(defeated) & 1903-09 (retired); Depute River Bailie, 1903-04;
River Bailie, 1904; Bailie, 1904-09. Born 1855, Glasgow. After
a brief career as a jcxinialist in Laxcn, he returned to Glasgow
during the 1880s, where he set up ci his own as an engraver,
printer and lithograier. His radical idlogy had been shaped
by the struggles of the Irish Land League plus the *iilosciphy of
Henry George, bet he grew disiflusicned with Liberal ortlxx3oxy
after the Unicnist split, and allied himself with independent
labour politics. Indeed, he became the first naticnal Secretary
of the 112 in 1893, altlx.igh his abrasive persciality caused him
to be sbort-lived in the post. His relaticiship with the
Glasgow UP was also difficult; his intimate Irish arinectious -
especially with p.iblicans - caused cxxitroversy, aixl he gradually
distanced himself frm fellow 112 supporters ci the Town
Council, despite the growing electoral appeal of ooflective
Labour organisaticn. Died 6/1/1929; estate, £233.

362. MAYBRRY, Hugh - 18th Ward, 1891-93 (defeated). Born
1849, Dr.m1lDre, near Stranraer, Wigtownshire. He served a law
apprenticeship in Stranraer and later noved to Greerock; after
qualifying as a writer he srked for a period in the Glasgow
of f ice of James Leitch Lang (q.v.). Mayberry subsequently
diversified into prcçerty and land valuaticti, and set up his own
besiness in 1873, acting particularly for railway interests. He
served as a Police Cmnissicner in Crosshill before the bergh' s
annexaticri to Glasgow. An Established thurchnan, he became a
Liberal Unicnist in 1886, bet transferred his allegiances back
to Liberalisn towards the end of his life. Died 24/10/1913;
estate, £7,044.

363. MEi1N, Arthur - 13th Ward, 1884-90 (retired). Born 1832,
Glasgow. A partner in the firm of Mechan & Scns, brassfounders,
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based at the Neptune Iral, Brass & Copper rks, Cranstcrihill.
In politics he was a Liberal. His date of death, scntime after
1893, has rt been traced.

364. MrrLAi, John - 3rd Ward, 1859-63 (resigned); Bailie,
1861-63. Barn 1801, Ajrdrie, Lanarkshire. Head of the firm of
John Millar & Son, draperS and wareIjsenen, High Street. A
Liberal, and Free thurclan, he was the uncle of William Millar
(q.v.). Died 4/11/1863; estate, £5,057.

365. MELL1R, William - 3rd Ward, 1861-79 (retired); Bailie,
1866-70 & 1872-75. Born 1822, Airdrie, Lanarkshire. Along with
his brother, Gavin, he was a partner in the firm of W. & G.
Millar, w eJisemen, based at Glas Cross. A Free thurchnan,
he was a Liberal w1- latterly switched to support for Unicnism.
NetAew of John Millar (q.v.). Died 26/4/1908; his estate has
nct been traced.

366. MILLER, Hugh John - 4th/Whitevale Ward, 1903-12
(resigned); River Bailie, 1908-09; Bailie, 1909-12. His intial
occupaticn was that of a dentist, b.it in 1908 he became head of
the firm of H.J. Miller & Co., engineers, iron and steel
merchants. The bisiness folded spectacularly in 1912, arxl
Miller was declared bankrupt. Described as "a radical with
socialist leanings", he was an ally of the idiosyncratic Andrew
Scott Gibscn (q.v.), and like him had to resign fi*u the CcRincil
because of financial entanglements. His date of death, scinetine
after 1918, has nct been traced.

367. MILLER, John Fulton - Deacon Convener, 1897-99;
lllth/Blythswood Ward, 1899-1904 (retired); River Bailie,
1901-02; Bailie, 1902-04. Born 1848, Cros&nyloof, then cutside
Glasgow. He served an apprenticeship with J. & G. 'Ihntson,
engineers, Finniestcn, bit in 1870 he became a partner in his
father's firm of James Miller & Co., rivet, nut and bolt
manufacturers, which was latterly based in Coatbridge. He was
also senior partner in the firm of George Miller & Sons,
coalmasters. A staunch member of the Established thurch,
belonging to the Kenmuir congregation, he was an active
Conservative. As Deacon Convener he represented the
Incxrporaticn of Hamermen. Died 18/11/1904; his estate has nct
been traced.

368. MTT.TPR, John Ritchie - 2nd Ward, 1880-83 (retired). Born
1823, Greerock, Renfrewshire. He came to Glasgow as a ycung
man, and was eventually a partner in the firm of Forsyth, Miller
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& Co., malleable cast ircri founders, Mile-d. A devoted Free
Churchman, belcrging to the St. Jchn's and later Anderstcri
cczgregaticts, he was for a tiii Secretary to the Glasgcs' United
Evangelistic Associaticxi. Died 16/12/1908; estate, £3,882.

369. MTrX3R, William (of Eastodhill] - 13th Ward, 1865-69 &
9th Ward, 1869-79 (resigned) ; Bailie, 1866-70; Theasurer,
1872-75. Born 1817, Glasgcw. His early working career was
spent as a partner with Archibald Orr Ewing & Co., 'Itirkey-red
dyers, in the Vale of Leven. He retired form the business in
1855, but ten years later he became involved in arother
Turkey-red partnership, this time with the firm of Miller,
Higginbotham & Co. The undertaking sustained huge financial
losses, and Miller was thliged to give up nunicipal activity.
He latterly became manager of the Hillhead Branch of the
Clydesdale Bank. A Liberal and Free Churchman, belcnging to the
St. Peter's congregation, he was a zealous pro-teperance
campaigner. Died 27/8/1892; estate, £184.

370. MTLT-, William (of Sandyford] - 5th Ward, 1833-37 & 3rd
Ward, 1837-40 (retired); Bailie, 1833-34; Lord Provost,
1834-37. Born 1776, Lessu&n, Roxburghshire. M'ving early to
G].asM, he became involved in the cottcri trade, biilding up
substantial United States arinecticris as an importer. Latterly
he diversified into shipping, helping to pioneer steam
transportation between Glasgow and Liverpool. A
Whiggishly-inclined Liberal, he was an Established Church
noderate. Died 8/11/1857; estate, £27,631.

371. MIRRLEES, James &ichanan - 16th Ward, 1862-68 (retired);
Bailie, 1863-65; Dean of Gjild, 1879-81. Born 1822, (lasgcM.
His father, William, was a sailer and leather merchant, whu
happened to be brother-in-law to James txnsden (q.v.) and
Richard Kidstcn (q.v.). Brought up anøig the elite of Glas q' s
mercantile cczmunity, he joined forces with Peter ?'k.Qie in 1848
to form the firm of !. iie & Miirlees, engineers and sugar mill
manufacturers. After Mi)ie's death in 1850, he entered into
the successive co-partneries of Mirrlees & Tait (1858),
Mirrlees, Tait & Watscn (1870), and Mirrlees, Watscai & Yaryan
Co., Ltd. (1889). Fran 1870 he was in canpany with William
Rennie Watscn (q.v). A Free Churchman, he was a founder nber
of Westbourne Church. Died 16/11/1903; estate, £168,244.

372. MflUIELIL, Edward Rosslyn - 6th/Springb.irn Ward, 1909-20 &
6th/Whitevale Ward, 1920-25 (resigned); 38th/Ycker & Knightswood
Ward, 1932-46 (retired); Depute River Bailie, 1915; Bailie,
191 5-18. Born 1879, Devizes, Wiltshire. His father, Edward
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John Mitchell, was an evangelical preacher. Educated in
Glasgc*i, he studied law at the I.kiversity, and established his

qn practice in 1904. Over time he was involved in several
partnerships, bit when he entered the Caincil the firm was kncn
as Mitchell & Bell. He became active in Liberal politics as a
student, being closely identified with Lord Rosebery. Wver,
he increasingly allied himself with ]LP mnbers cn GlasgcM
QDrporaticrl after his electicn in 1909, eventually thrc*iing in
his lot with them nine years later. In 1924 he was elected
Lalxxir MP for Paisley, defeating H.H. Asquith, he former Liberal
Prime Minister. Mitchell did ix± find Parliamentary life
cctgenial, and resigned his seat in 1929. Died 31/10/1965; the
value of his estate is rt yet available.

373. MITQ-IEEL, George - 2nd Ward, 1846-55 (retired); Bailie,
1851 -55. Born 1808, Kilmaxick, Ayrshire. A partner in the
firm of Macleroy, Hamiltcn & OD., cottm-spinners and pc . er loan
cloth manufacturers, based in the Caltcn. His date of death,
scmetine after 1865, has rt been traced.

374. MTIUIEEL, George - 2nd Ward, 1895-96 & 3rd/Mile-Erd Ward,
1896-1905 (defeated); Bailie, 1902-05. Born 1858, Glasw.
Head of the Labour Literature Society, Ltd., booksellers,
rublishers and letterpress printers. n ILP activist, he was
allied with the "Stalwart" group of councillors. Died
11/5/1910; the value of his estate has rt beenn traced.

375. !Vfl'IIEEL, Jthn - 3rd Ward, 1833-35 (defeated); 3rd Ward,
1839-46 & 15th Ward, 1846-81 (died); River TMlie, 1834-35;
Bailie, 1839-42; Master of Vrks, 1868-81. Born 1786, Dalkeith,
Midlothian. The sai of a cork manufacturer, he came to Glasgcw
in 1808, where he rked as a cork-cutter. He then diversified
into the importaticri of cork, beilding up extensive Portuguese
crxnecticns. His firm, Jchn Mitchell & Scn, was reputed to be
the largest cork importer in Britain, and he was a substantial
shipowner. A Peelite Ccriservative and staunch Established
(iurchman, he had the distincticti of serving for alnost fifty
years as a cxuicillor, dying in harness - aged ninety-five - cxi
5/12/1881. Estate, £86,475.

376. MITCHELL, Matthew - 26th/Kinning Park Ward, 1907-10
(retired). Born GlasgcM, date unkixwn. A partner in the firm
of A. Mitchell & Scri, property and insurance agents. Died
3/7/1937; estate, £699.

377. MI'IHELL, Rthert. - 3rd/Mile-End Ward, 1909-19 (defeated);
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Depute River Bailie, 1914; River Bailie, 1914-15; Bailie,
1915-18. Born 1871, Glasgow. During the 1 900s he was involved
with the firm of James Vriittrn, xtçe and twine manufacturer,
based at the Clyde Ropery, Parkhead. }!ever, after the First
World War he changed direction altogether, becoming the
proprietor of the Sharkn Hydropathic Ibtel, Gareloch. Died
9/5/1936; his estate has not been traced..

378. MTIUELL, Rthert !&Farlane - 5th Ward, 1884-93 & 23rd
Ward, 1893-96 & 24th/Kelvinside Ward, 1896-1908 (retired);
Depite River Bailie, 1885-86; River Bailie, 1886-87; Bailie,
1887-90. Born 1833, Glasgow. Sm of Cohn Gillespie Mitchell,
a writer, he was educated in Edinbergh and Glasgow. He
subsequently became a partner in the firm of James Ninno & Co.,
coainasters, wlo specialised in supplying steanships. A devoted
United Presbyterian, he was a founder mEriber of the Beihaven
congregation. Initially an active Liberal, he latterly
identified with Unicni&n, nuch to the disay of erstwhile
colleagues in the Council's pro-tnperance Progressive group.
Died 2/1/1910; estate, £48,802.

379. M)IR, George - 8th/Tc,.qnhead Ward, 1908-11 (defeated).
Born 1854, Grangemouth, Stirhingshire. After serving for
several years with the 1'rchant Navy, he became a coal merchant,
and was latterly in partnership with James Wiflock (q.v.), under
the desigriaticn of Willock, Broom & MDir. apart £LW his brief
municipal career, he was well-known in Glasgow as an
accomplished yachtsman, acting as Secretary to the Clyde
Corinthian Yacht Club. In politics he was a Liberal. Died
5/11/1918; estate, £1.

380. tI)IR, James - 2nd Ward, 1848-65 (defeated) & 1868-71; 4th
Ward, 1871-74 (defeated); 10th Ward, 1875-80 (died); Bailie,
1871 -74. Born 1805, Stenlxustuir, Stirhingshire. He came to
Glasgow as a youth, and served an apprenticeship with James
Wallace (q.v.), a tea merchant in the Gallowgate. He
subsequently set up m his n as a wlolesale and retail tea
merchant, becoming krn as the "Gallc*gate Slasher" because of
his low prices. Qining LLW a radical political background, his
elder brother, Benjamin, had been transported to ustrahia for
his part in the so-called '!Radical War" of 1820. !.bir himself
became caught up in the reform struggles of the 183 Os, and was
latterly identified with 'noral force" thartisa. During the
1 840s he became a Glasgow Police Oimiiissicner; a positicn that
was to be an important precursor to his nunicipal rk,
especially as he tock a keen interst in police and sanitary
affairs. Over time he became a leading figure in the Glasgow
Liberal party, particularly as President of the Scottish
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Naticnal Refoxm League during the 1860s. Indeed, he ccxild have
secured the Liberal Parlianitary rxxninaticn for Glasgcw in
1868, bit declined the opportunity. His wife, Martha, was the
daughter of Rohert !avin (q.v.) and sister of Rohert t'avin,
junior (q.v.). Died 1/12/1880; estate, £13,839.

381. !tUJJR, John - 2nd Ward, 1869-74 (defeated). Born 1811,
Paisley, Renfrewshire. Head of John Ycricur, od turner, Sc*
Street 'I\irning c'brks. He was a Liberal, and pro-temperance
activist. Died 9/6/1897; estate, £1,706.

382. MONTGOMERY, Sir Matthew Walker - 19th/Grbals Ward,
1902-20 (defeated); 29th/Kinning Park Ward, 1921-26 (retired);
Bailie, 1906-09; Master of Works, 1916-17; Lord Provost,
1923-26. Born 1859, Glasgow. His father was a successful oork
merchant and manufacturer, and Matthew joined him as a partner
in the bisiness, which became krx.in as Daniel Mtgrmnery & Sai.
A United Presbyterian, he belonged to the Pollokshields
ocxigregaticn. Brother-in-law of David Mascn (q.v.), wix) was
Vcntgcznerj's successor as Lord Provost in 1926. Knighted in
1926, he died 8/8/1933; estate, £40,918.

383. !IIS(11, John - Deai Qxivener, 1857-59; 10th Ward,
1859-65 (retired); Master of Works, 1861-65. Born 1809,
Auchterarder, Perthshire. Head of John Mriscn & Scxi, slaters
and slate merchants. Brother-in-law of Sanuel ?&ulloch
(q. v.). As Deacxxk Caivener he represented the Incorporaticn of
Hainnermen. Died 17/8/1883; estate, £16,181.

384. M1RIN, David -5th Ward, 1882-96 & 8th/TcMnhead Ward,
1896-97 (defeated); Depute River Bailie, 1888-89; Bailie,
1889-94. Born 1842, Closeburn, 1)infriesshire. Originally a
jcxirneyman boot and sboemaker, he eventually acquired his cn
business, based in the Tnhead district. An active Liberal and
devoted Free Churchman, he belonged to the Free Barony
congregation. Morrin was a also a zealous temperance
campaigner, closely identified with the Council's Progressive
grcup. His date of death, scmetime after 1925, has nct been
traced.

385. !vURISQT, James - 9th Ward, 1867-69 & 10th Ward, 1869-79
(retired); 10th Ward, 1880-83 (defeated); Bailie, 1873-76. Born
1833, Glasgow. Alcng with his brother, John, he esthblished the
firm of J. & J. Moiiscn, aucticreers, valuers & storekeepers,

n Sale Roans. The firm subsequently became Ivbrriscn, Dick &
Mufloch. Died 19/1/1909; estate, £7,399.
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386. MPItV, George Dickscn - 21 st/Govanhill Ward, 1907-20 &
35th/Govanhill Ward, 1920-32 (retired); Bailie, 1912-16; Master
of rks, 1924-25; easurer, 1929-32. Born 1858, Glasgow. The
scn of a provisicn merchant, he became a partner in the firm of
William Stevenscn & Co., oil, colour arxl cnent manufacturers.
A Liberal, he belcnged to the Govanhill crngregaticn of the
United Presbyterian (1iurch, arxi was a pro-tanperance activist.
Died 4/5/1937; estate, £16,217.

387. MOTHERWELL, Andrew - l9th/Gorbals Ward, 1900-01
(resigned). Born 1856, Kirkintilloch, Dunbartaishire. He cane
to Glasgow as a young man, where he entered the firm of Kirkod
& Pattiscri, grain merchants. In 1882 he tack the business over,
ur3er the name of the Gorbals Grain Stores. Died 28/10/1934;
estate, £16,217

388. !T, Jchn - 7th Ward, 1875-83 (retired); River Bailie,
1878-79; Bailie, 1879-82. Born 1825, Aberdeen. He cane to
Glas, with his family in 1831, where he served a grocery
appLenticeship. He subsequently set up cz his own urx3er the
name of Jchn Mat & Scn, wbolesale grocers, tea merchants ar1
sugar brokers. Mat belcnged to the Free thurch. Died
2/12/1884; estate, £29,130.

389. MUIR, Sir John [of Deanstcn] - 11th Ward, 1886-92
(retired); Lord Provost, 1889-92. Born 1828, Glasgow. His
father, also Jthn, was the senior partner in the firm of
Webster, Steel & Co., merchants ar piece-good agents. After a
University educaticn, Jthn, junior, joined James Finlay & Co.,
for wlxxn his father's firm acted as agents in Latin America.
Finlay's de1t exclusively with the East India trade, especially
the inçortaticn of cottai ol, a1t1xigh it latterly diversified
into tea and rubber; it also had substantial shipping
interests. Muir latterly became sole partner in the firm, which
operated in India under the name of Finlay, tvkiir & Co. A Free
thurchnan, he was ccxanected with the St. George's cxrigregaticn
at Deanstcri. Originally a Liberal, he became a strcng Unicnist
supporter after 1886, personally close to Rcbert Crawford
(q.v.). Died 6/8/1903; estate, £862,802.

390. ?'UIR, Jthn - 4th/Whitevale Ward, 1910-20 & 6th/Whitevale
Ward, 1920-23 (retired); River Bailie, 1915-16; Bailie,
1916-19. Born 1848, Ayr. He was arenticed to the shDenaking
trade in his Ixne town, but came to Glasgow with his t
brothers in 1863, where the firm of Muir Brothers, boot and
shoemakers, was established. A radical Liberal, he was a
disciple of Henry George, believing that the taxaticri of land
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values was the fairest means of achieving a just society. Died
9/3/1929; estate, £4,222.

391. !vIJIR, 'fl-xinas (of !tiirpark] - 5th Ward, 1833-34 (defeated);
Bailie, 1833-34. Born Glasgow, date unknown. He described
hiiself as a merchant and manufacturer, and was in politics a
Whiggishly-inclined Liberal. !vkiir seems to have left Glasgow
during the 1830s, settling with his family in Madeira. Died
9/4/1875; his estate has not been traced.

392. ?4JRDOQi, Rthert - 7th Ward, 1889-96 & 10th/Exchange Ward,
1896-99 (died); Bailie, 1893-95. Born 1825, Glasgow. An East
&xier and the s of an ircrifc,jnt3er, he entered the employment
of R±ert Bunten (q . v.) as a youth. After Bunten' s siñlen death
in 1848, he tack over the business, changing the name to R±ert
!&irdoch & 03., ircn and steel merchants. He was a Liberal,
althigh latterly he began to identify with Unicxiimn, and was a
member of the Woodlands Road United Presbyterian thurch. Died
17/10/1899; estate, £48,425.

393. MJRRAY, Alexander - 20th Ward, 1891-96, 23rd/Poflckshieds
Ward, 1896-1910 (retired); Bailie, 1894-98; Treasurer,
1899-1902; Master of Works, 1905-06. Born 1850, Rogart,
Sutherland. He came to Glas as a boy, and rked for a while
as a bank clerk, but he eventhl ly became a partner in the firm
of Carswell & Murray, chartered accountants. An active Liberal,
he was a Free thurchnan, belcrigirq to the Anderscn ccngregatiai
before transferring to Pollakshields. He was also firmly
identified with the Progressive pro-temperance group ai the
Council. Died 18/8/1915; estate, £22,625.

394. !1JRRAY, Jthn - 21st Ward, 1891-96 (defeated); Bailie,
1893-96. Born 1830, Paisley, Renfrewshire. He came to Glasgow
in his teens, and rked for a wine and spirit merchant before
setting up ou his own as an oil merchant and drysalter. The
firm was latterly known as Jdin Murray & Scn. Active in local
affairs in Pollckshields, he was a former thief Magistrate of
the Burgh. A ee thurchman, he successively belcriged to the
Young Street and later Pollckshields ccngregaticxi. His early
connection with publicaris made him a suorter of "trade"
interests ou the Council. Died 5/5/1909; estate, £61,929.

395 !vIJRRAY, Jthn Bruce - 15th/Park Ward, 1900-20 & 16th/Park
Ward, 1920-35 (retired); Bailie, 1904-08. Born 1853, Glasgow.
His father, David A.B. Murray, was a partner in the shipping
firm of Reid & Murray. Murray, junior, embarked ai a shipping
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career, arKi at ale stage was employed as manager of the State
Line of steamers, before it was absorbed by the Allan Line in
1891. He then set up cii his own as John Bruce Murray & Sal,
steamship owners arxl brckers, arx was also head of J.B. Murray &
Scn, yarn agents. Died 8/8/1942; estate, £2,866.

396. !4JRRAY, 'flxmas - 10th Ward, 1863-69 (retired); Bailie,
1865-69. Born 1800, Paisley, Renfrewshire. He was the founder
of the famous publishing firm of Thomas Murray & Son,
publishers, which specialised in the producticn of railway
timetables and gazetteers. A staunch Established thurchiian, he
belonged to the St. Paul's axigregaticn. Died 13/1/1884;
estate, £11,609.

397. MURR.Y, William [of !'t:nklands] - 12th Ward, 1850-58
(died). Born 1790, Glasgow. The sal of a city merchant, he was
head of the t&rikland Irai & Steel Co., manufacturers of pig and
bar irai, based in Airdrie. Died 2/11/1858; estate, £158,425.

398. NEU., John - 4th Ward, 1836-38 (retired); Deai Ccnvener,
1838-40. Born Glas, date unkin. Sal of Deniel Neil, a
city silk mercer, he became a partner in the firm of Neil &
Langlands, silk printers and manufacturers. Neil was a
supporter of the Council's axiservative-Evangelical 11iance,
prior to 1843. As Deacon Convener he represented the
Incx)rporaticn of Weavers. His date of death, sometime after
1847, has rxt been traced.

399. NEIL, John - 6th Ward, 1872-93 (resigned); Depute River
Bailie, 1883-84; Bailie, 1884-86. Born 1836, Paisley,
Renfrewshire. Sal of a lxt presser, Neil tock up the baking
trade, acquiring his own shop at the age of nineteen. i mving
to Glasgow he specialised in the manufacture of biscuits. n
active Liberal, he was an cutspcken pro-temperance campaigner.
I-.jever, he resigned abruptly LLC*n the Council in April 1893
because of bankruptcy. His date of death, sanetime after 1898,
has nct been traced.

400. N1TT.T., Rohert - 15th Ward, 1854-72 (died); Master of
Works, 1865-66; Bailie, 1866-69. Born 1814, Glasgow. He became
head of his own Ixisiness as a slate merchant and beilder, based
in the Gorbals. In politics he was a Liberal. Died 26/3/1872;
estate, £3,957.

401. NEILSaT, Archibald - 4th Ward, 1869-72 (defeated); 4th
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Ward, 1888-91 (defeated). Born 1824, Jthnstcre, Renfrewshire.
After medical training in F3inbirgh arxi GlasgcM, he set up his

ri city practice in the East fld. As a ntinicipal carxlidate, he
stood in opposition to pro-temperance supporters. Died
19/9/1918; estate, £3,957.

402. NEILSCH, James - Deaci Ozxivener, 1871 -73. Born 1808,
Bothwell, Lanarkshire. The scti of a farmer, he ccxrmeixed
working life at Tennant's Wellpark Brewery, arx eventnlly
became manager of the concern. A Liberal and United
Presbyterian, he latterly became disenchanted with the per of
the pro-taçerance lcthy within the Liberal hierarchy. As
Deaccn Ccnvener he represented the Incorporaticri of Maitmen.
Died 20/101886; estate, £13,790.

403. I]1SC1, RcJert - 3rd Ward, 1854-57 (retired). Born 1817,
Mffat, I).infriesshire. He was head of his an plasterer's
besiness. Died 18/5/1900; estate, £49,363.

404. IL9, ltxinas - Deacon Qxivener, 1836-38. Born 1802,
Glasgow. The scm of a flesher, Neilscn carried cii the family
trade, latterly as head of T. & A. Neilscn. A supporter of the
Qnservative-Evangelical alliance prior to 1843, he represented
the Incorporation of Fleshers as Deacon Convener. Died
26/1/1859; estate, £628.

405. NEUSCi, William (of Cancquhifl-Dcuglas] - 15th Ward,
1863-68 (retired). Born 1826, Glasgcw, althcxigh his family had
long been connected with the estate of Canoquhill-Douglas, near
Balfron, Stirlingshire. A bank and insurance agent, he
represented the Hercules & Scottish Fire & Life Insurance GD.,
ar latterly the British Linen Co. Bank, Scuth-Side branch.
Neilscn was a keen Volunteer, biding a ammissicn in the 1st
Lanark Regiment. Died 17/6/1 873; his estate has rxt been
traced.

406. NEESC}T, Jthn Ewing - 7th Ward, 1892-96 (retired). Born
1838, GlasgcM. In 1850 he started working life in the drapery
wareixuse of 'Itznas thalmers & GD., ar seven years later joined
the Luton-based firm of William Wills & Co., straw hat
manufacturers aril warelxusn. He was eventn11y admitted into
partnership, the finn becoming Wills, Nelson & Co. A
Ccriservative sympathiser ar.1 Established thurchnian, he beicnged
to the Pollokshields Parish ccngregaticn. Died 28/7/1911;
estate, £42,424.
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407. NELsa, Walter - 25th/Maryhill Ward, 1906-12 (resigned).
Born 1863, Jchnstcne, Renfrewshire. A chartered accountant, he
belcnged to the firm of Wilscn & Nelscn, which latterly became
Nelscn, Gilnr*ir, Scott & Co. He was also an agent for the North
of Scotland and 'It*jn and Country Bank, Ltd. Died 28/2/1946;
estate, £36,127.

408. NIaL, William - 2nd/Caltcxi Ward, 1903-08 (defeated) &
1910-20 (defeated); Dep.ite River Bailie, 1907-08; River Bailie,
1912-13; Bailie, 1913-16. Born 1847, Caithness. Alcrig with his
sai - also William - he was proprietor of several lodging lses
in Watscxi Street, near GlasgcM Cross. The firm was latterly
kzn as Watscn Street Wmes. In politics, Nicol was an active
Liberal. Died 14/6/1925; estate, £2,915.

409. OPPrS, Jchn Lumsden - 18th Ward, 1893-96 & 22nd/Langside
Ward, 1896-1900 (retired); River Bailie, 1898-99; Bailie,
1899-1 900. Born 1850, GlasgcM. After stixlying law at Glasgcw
University, he set up his n practice in 1878; the firm was
latterly krn as Lindsay, Meidrum & Oatts. For many years he
was Secretary to the Glasgcw Dairymen's Associaticri, and was
particularly involved in legal cases relating to the milk
standard. A Liberal and pro-tT1perance activist, he belcrged to
Queen' s Park Free thurch. Died 10/8/1919; estate, £7,561.

410. O'HARE, Patrick - 6th/Springburn Ward, 1897-1906
(retired); Bailie, 1903-06. Born 1849, 'I\iilygillen, Co.
Maghan, Ireland. He cciimenoed rking life ci his father's
farm, where he became involved in the butter and egg trade,
sending supplies regularly to G1as. In 1870 O'Hare came to
Glasgcw, and after four years with the Blochairn Ircri W3rks, he
was given a positicri with Patrick & James Sherry, wine and
spirit merchants, in the 9nhead area. He rose to became
manager, and was eventually able to set up his cn successful
business, based in the Caltcn. Although he identified with
Liberalism and had strong pro-labour sympthies, he was a
comitted Irish Naticnalist, representing the North Maghan
ocnstituency as MP between 1906-07. He was the first Ranan
Catl-xlic to be elected a Bailie in GlasgcM, at least since
1690. Died 9/11/1917; estate, £5,466.

411. ORD, George - 5th Ward, 1833-35 (resigned); 1st Ward,
1840-46 & 4th Ward, 1846-50 (retired); Theasurer, 1843-46;
Bailie, 1847-48. Born Caxrickfergus, Co. Aritrim, Ireland, date
unkrxin. His father was involved in the Irish linen trade, but
Ord was himself an accountant and agent for the Fire Insurance
Carpany of Scotland. His date of death, scmetiime after 1851,
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has rot been traced.

412. (PR, Sir Andrew [of Harviestal & Castle Camtell] - 3rd
Ward, 1842-46 & 6th Ward, 1846-60 (retired); Bailie, 1846-50;
Lord Provost, 1854-57. Born 1801, G1asgo. After a University
educatiai, he entered his father's firm of Francis Orr & Scns,
wholesale stationers and publishers. He was praninently
involved in railway affairs, beccrning thairman of the Glasgc &
Saith Western Railway ., in 1849. Aicrig with Jthn Blackie,
junior, (q.v.), he was an early advocate of slun clearance in the
city centre, partly because of his ccroern to open cut the area
for railway development. An active Liberal, Orr was an
&ornisly influential figure in GlasgcM during the 1 850s and
'60s, and was repeatedly urged to stand as cue of the city's
Parliamentary representatives. He tack a keen interest in the
develcçnent of the Cctincil's Parks and Art Galleries; in the
latter ocxinecticn, he was perscxally close to Archibald MLellan
(q . v.), and it was suggested that his anxiety to acquire
MLellan's art collecticn for the city was chiefly pLQIted by
his desire to rescue his friend's estate fran insolvency. Orr's
relaticnship with the architect James Smith also caused him saie
awkward ntiiits during 1857, when Smith's daughter Madeleine
faced trial ai a nurder charge. An Established thurchnan, Orr
belcnged to t1 Glas Cathedral and flllar czngregaticris. He
was knighted in 1857, and died 19/4/1874. Estate, £172,045.

413. (PR, Rcbert - 5th Ward, 1843-46 (retired). Born 1796,
Glasgow. He was listed simply as a merchantu, Exchange Place.
In politics he was a Liberal. Orr disappears fLJII trace in
Glasgow after 1851.

414. (PR, itxinas Carmichael - 13th Ward, 1856-61 (retired).
Date & place of birth unkzxMn. Head of his cn besiness as a
caniissicrt merchant, Unicn Street. A Liberal, he was a keen
advocate of public health reform. Died 7/2/1866; estate, £236.

415. Alexander - 6th Ward, 1862-96 & 9th/Blackfriars
Ward, 1896-1900 (died); Depute River Bailie, 1865-66; River
Bailie, 1866-67; Bailie, 1867-70; Treasurer, 1875-80. Born
1819, Braehead, near East Kilbride, Lanarkshire. He cane to
Glasgow in 1834, and served an apprenticeship to the provisicri
trade; eight years later he set up ai his an as a wholesale
cheese merchant, based in the Candleriggs. Althcxigh naninafly a
Oservative, he often aflied himself with Liberal Progressives
cn the Qxncil; for instance, in 1893 he tack a stand in suçort
of James Mackenzie, a Liberal Catholic a*incillor, against
Orange attempts to cust him. His an religicus allegiances were
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to the Free C2iurch, belcxiging to the St. Jthn's ccrigregaticn.
Ce of the Council's nost popular representatives during the
nineteenth century, he was related by marriage to James Martin
(q.v.), of W. & J. Martin. Thrc&jh his brother, Hugh, he was
also related to the ncvelist Qiy VtXrcxe, and Arthur 1&orelxxise
- the spathetic father-figure in !Crcie' s Wax Fruit trilogy -
sens to have been partly imx3elled ai Osborne. Died 23/2/1900;
estate, £23,256.

416. PARNIE, James - 9th Ward, 1888-96 (retired); Bailie,
1892-96. Born 1837, Glas q. After atter1ing classes at
GlasgM University, he cxmnenced Ixisiness ai his cn, in the
firm that eventually became 'IIirnbufl, Parnie & Adam, house
factors, accountants and valuators. The enterprise c*ed its
success largely to the purchase of property cn behalf of railway
ccEpanies. AltIgh a United Presbyterian, belcnging to the
Beridey Street cxngregaticx, he was a Couservative supporter.
Died 26/12/1897; estate, £32,609.

417. PAaRSaT, Andrew - 1st Ward, 1849-57 (retired). Born
1800, Glas*q. The scn of a city merchant, he became head of
his own Ixisiness of Andrew Paterscn, gingham and pillicate
manufacturers. In politics he was a Liberal supporter. Died
27/1/1883; estate, £9.

418. PATERSa, Jckin - 14th Ward, 1887-89 (retired). Born 1836,
Glasgow. He was apprenticed to the brickbuilding trade, and
during the 1860s started his own firm of Jdmn Paterscn & Sal,
brickmakers and ocritractors, Pollckshaws Road. Ck-ie of his
contracts irchz3ed the ccxistructiai of the Glasgow District
SuJay. Died 12/12/1908; estate, £38,914.

419. PNThRS(V, Joshua - 11th Ward, 1861-67 (retired). Born
1814, Glasgow. He stixlied medicine at Glasgcw University,
qualifying as a ductor in 1836. He then set up his own
practice, bet by the time he was elected as a axinciflor he had
retired LLCIn full-time eployment. A Liberal, he was a devoted
Free Churchnan, and ae of the founders of the Kelvinside
congregaticn. He was also a supporter of the Evangelical
Alliance. Died 14/5/1892; estate, £101,717.

420. PArERSC1r, Rcbert - 1 5th/Park Ward, 1896-1900 (defeated).
Born 1851, GlasgcM. (biiing fran a lcng line of city merchants,
he was a senior partner in the firm of Paterscri, Newlands & Q).,
accountants and stockbrckers. An active Liberal, he was a Free
thurchman, belcnging to the St. Ech's ccrigregaticn. He was
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also an enthusiastic suçorter of the Volunteer novest. Died
11/5/1918; estate, £18,667.

421. P[tV, James Rthert - 18th Ward, 1891-96 & 1 0th/Ecchange
Ward, 1896-97 (died); River Bailie, 1895-96; Bailie, 1896-97.
Born 1839, G1asgo. He started orking life as a junior clerk,
serving for a while with LB. Huggins, seedsmen and
warehousemen, where he assisted Enile L'Angelier, the
unfortunate lover of Madeleine Smith. Huggins's was badly
affected by the failure of the Western Bank in 1857, and so
Patm noved into his father's firm of Sclanders & Patcn, od,
tin, zinc and packing-case makers. In due course, Patcn,
junior, became sole partner. A Liberal, and active
pro-teerance canpaigner, he was a devoted nber of the St.
Jthn's and later Queen's Park United Presbyterian thurch. He
was also a Crosshill Police Oimdssicner, prior to the Burgh's
annexa€icn to Glasz in 1891. Great-ne*ew of William Bankier
(q.v.). Died 27/1/1897; estate, £17,569.

422. PNItV, Walter - 16th Ward, 1884-96 & 20th/Kingstcn Ward,
1896-1904 (defeated); Bailie, 1888-93; Master of Works,
1896-97. Born 1838, 74iaive, Dixnfriesshire. He came to
Glasgow in 1853, where he served an apprenticeship to the
drapery trade. In due axirse he set up his c*n draper's
business, bit eventually diversified into the manufacture of
waterproof garments and oilskins, under the partnership of Pafxxi
& !txiltrie. His business suffered as a result of the City of
Glas Bank failure, bit he was able to rep his losses. A
Liberal, he was brought up as an adherent to the strict Reformed
Presbyterian thurch; foflcMing its absorpticn into the Free
thurch in 1876, he became a mrber of the West Pollokshields
cxigregaticri. He was the Caivener of the Thanays Ccnmittee in
1894, when the Orporaticn tack over the lease for cçerating the
systen. Died 25/5/1906; estate, £3,652.

423. PMtt, William Patrick - 10th Ward, 1849-51; Bailie,
1850-51. Born 1794, Edinburgh. The sou of a builder, he
initially rked in Leith - in a imercial capacity - leading
cn fiw which he nxwed to India and Java. In 1828 he returned
to Scotland, where , he settled in Glasgoi.i, establishing his ri
business as a cciimissicne merchant, dealing with the East India
trade. A stauch Liberal, his religious affiliatious ware to the
Evangelical Unicn thurch. Active in the anti-slavery nJvement,
he also gave strcng support to the causes of Italian and
Hungarian independence. Father-in-law of William Gourlie
(q.v.). Died 6/1/1867; estate, £21,977.
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424. PATrISCV, Jthn [of KRlvingrove] - 5th Ward, 1833-36
(defeated). Born 1782, Glasgow. His father - also Jchn - was a
city merchant, who was an early pic*rietor of the Kelvingrove
estate. Kelvingrove formed the nucleus of the West E Park,
which came under nunicipal cx:rttro]. in 1852. Pattiscn, junior,
was a partner in the firm of Pattiscri, IXuican & Co., listed
sinçly as "merchants". A Whiggishly-inclined Liberal, he was a
supporter of the "Clique" grcxip cii the Cwncil. Died in
FinIxirgh, 29/1/1867; his estate has rot been traced.

425. PAUL, Henry - 4th Ward, 1833-39 (resigned); Bailie,
1836-39. Born 1796, Edinlxirgh. The scm of an Established
thurch minister, he came to G].asgoi in 1820 to practice as an
accountant, under the firm of Paul & Harvie. While serving as a
town councillor, he was closely identified with the
Conservative-Evangelical alliance, aiUxiigh he was highly-
regarded by many Liberals. In 1839 he resigned fi.iu nunicipal
office to beccine the first manager of the newly-established City
of Glas q Bank; Iever, he abruptly left this positicn in
1842, and noved fiau Glasgow, putting his North Wodside estate
cii the market. The reasous for his departure ranain unclear,
and may have been for health reascris, alt1.igh they may also be
tied in with the crisis in the thurch of Scotland, and Paul's
ideological dilemma over whether to break with the
Establishnent. Certainly, his brother - the banker, Rcbert Paul
- was subsequently a stalwart of the Fee thurch. Paul latterly
lived in his Ix:ine town, and died cm 29/5/1860, leaving an estate
of £267.

426. PXItt, Sir 'flxxnas - 9th/Blackfriars Ward, 1904-20 &
12th/Exchange Ward, 1920-23 (retired); Bailie, 1908-13; lord
Provost, 1920-23. Born 1860, Letham, near Cupar, Fife. He came
to Glasgow in 1876, and seven years later became a detective
officer in the Glasgow Police, Central Divisicn. In 1886 he
became manager of the City Inprovnent Trust Lodging Ise in
the Gorbals, and in 1895 opened three nodel lodging houses of
his own. He was also the manager of the deli Stores, Ltd.,
wholesale tea and coffee dealers, and Gvernment cxxitracthrs. A
Conservative and Established thurchman, he belcziged to the
Hyndlarxl Parish cxxigregatcn. He received a barcrtetcy in 1922,
arid died 15/3/1930; estate, £31,651.

427. PE1RSQ, 'flxxnas - 16th Ward, 1847-56 (retired); Depute
River Bailie, 1848-49; River Bailie, 1849-50. Born 1806,
Glasgow. He ran t bisinesses in the Gorbals; aie, cii his own,
as a tailor arid clothier, the other - !Ihinas Pearscn & Scris - as
a draper and hosier. He served as one of the Gorba].s
Magistrates prior to 1846. Pearscn's date of death, scmetime
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after 1855, has rot been traced.

428. PERS'Itt, James - 2nd Ward, 1835-37 (retired). Born 1777,
GlasgcM. He was the younger scri of Matthew Perstcn, a nuslin
and cantric manufacturer, and follcMed the family business as a
partner in the firm of Perstcn, Bannatyne, t&iir & Co. His
political sympathies ware for Liberalism. Died 31/1/1852; his
estate has rot been traced.

429. PjrriGEW, Sir r]rew Hislop - 1 6th/Cc ã3ens Ward,
1907-08 (resigned). Born 1857, New Lanark, Lanarkshire.
Originally apprenticed to a local draper, he came to Glasgcw in
1875, where he became a buyer for several large Glasgoi
warelouses, including Qpland & Lyle and the Polytechnic. In
1888 he established his ni business, in partnership with
William H. Steens. Pettigrew & Steens - described as
general drapers, oostuniers, 1ies' outfitters and cxitçlete
house furnishers - soon established extensive foreign and
dcznestic ocnnecticris. Latterly, Pettigrew became thairman of
Cançell, Stewart & Mac1ald, Ltd., the firm which incorporated
the warelx,using axicern founded by William and James CaneU
(q. v.). An active Liberal, Pettigrew was knighted in 1913.
Died 22/7/1942; estate, £110,930.

430. PirriQEW, William - 11th Ward, 1885-96 & 1 7th/odside
Ward, 1896-98 (retired); River Bailie, 1890-91; Bailie,
1891-96. Born 1843, GlasgcM. He initially trained to be a
teacher - with the ultimate aim of entering the ministry - but
gave up his studies to embark ci a business career. For a while
he was a tcbacoo traveller, then he started up ci his cn as a
confecticner specialising in the manufacture of sweets. A
Liberal and tited Presbyterian, belcriging to the Pollckshields
ccngregaticn, he was closely identified with the Progressive
pro-teerance group ci the Cncil. Died 27/2/1909; estate,
£3,481.

431. PINKERItIT, Matthew - 6th Ward, 1871-79 (defeated); Depute
River Bailie, 1877-78; River Bailie, 1878-79. Born 1813, West
Kilbride, Ayrshire. He was a partner in the firm of J. & M.
Pinkerton, leather merchants and boot manufacturers.
Politically he was a Liberal supporter, strcxigly allied to the
pro-temperance lcthy. Died 24/6/1888; his estate has rot been
traced.

432. PIRRIE, Jthn - 22nd Ward, 1891-96 (retired). Born 1830,
Glasgow. Alcng with his elder brother, Robert, he was a partner
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in the firm of Pixrie, Foote & Co., cciiinissicn merchants.
Pirrie's had extensive trading links srld-wide, plus a branch
of the firm in Gibraltar. Alt1igh rt politically active, he
was inclined taards Ccnservatism. His religicus affiliaticris
were to the Established Church, and he belonged to the Park
congregation. Pirrie was previc*isly involved in Hillhead
affairs, prior to the Burgh's annexaticri to GlasgcM in 1891.
Died 28/9/1916; estate, £35,877.

433. PLAYFAIR, James - 11th Ward, 1846-60 (retired); Bailie,
1848-51. Born 1792, Meigle, Perthshire. He was a partner in
the firm of Playfair, Bryce & Co., ocmnissiai merchants. A
Liberal and Free Churchman, he belonged to the Anderstcri
congregation, arid was a keen supporter of the Evangelical
Alliance. Died 13/1/1866; estate, £19,542.

434. PLAYFAIR, Patrick - Dean of Guild, 1872-74 & 1878-79.
Born 1814, GlasgcM. Head of the firm of Patrick Playfair & Co.,
East India merchants, which had a branch in Calcutta. A Free
aiurchnan, he belonged to the Free College cxxgregaticn. In
politics he was a Liberal. Brother-in-law of Jthn I3ildsrth
(q.v.). Died 21/11/1879; estate, £49,657.

435. Sir Jthn William - 1 7th/odside Ward, 1906-14
(resigned); Bailie, 1911-14. 	 Born 1873, South Shields,

berland, England. He came to GlasgcM to attend the
University, and thereafter served as Warden to the Glasgow
University Students' Settlanent; a post he held until 1912. He
was strongly identified with the Ccuncil' s Progressive grcxip,
and nursed Parliamentary ambitions. In 1913 he became Liberal
MP for Linlithgahshire, and between 1918 and 1922 was MP for
Cathcart. During that time he served as Scottish
Under-Secretary for Health. Pratt did nct return to Parliament
after 1922, alt1gh in 1931 he became associated with Sir
Cwald Msley's slxxt-lived New Party. Knighted in 1922, he
died in England on 27/10/1952.

436. PRIMROSE, Sir John Ure - 16th Ward, 1886-96 &
20th/Kingston Ward, 1896-1905 (retired); Bailie, 1891-95; Master
of Warks, 1897-98; Lord Provost, 1902-05. Born 1847, Glasgow.
His father founded the firm of William Primrose & Sons, flour
millers, based in Thadestcn, and Primrose, junior, eventually
became senior partner in the cxxicern. His nDther - Annie Ure -
was the sister of Lord Provost Jchn Ure (q.v.), and Primrose
inherited his uncle's nmitment to piblic health reform. Again
like his uncle, he was a Liberal supporter, b.it switched his
allegiances to Unionism in 1886, and was thereafter a zealr,s
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thairberlainite. His religicus affiliaticns were to the United
Presbyterian thurch, and he beknged to the Ibrcoc cczigregaticn.
A popular man, he was rted for his affability as Lord Provost,
particularly in his attaupts to cczciliate the pro-trçerance
and pro-drinks' lcthies. Brother of William Primrose (q .v.), he
was made a barcriet in 1903, and died 29/6/1924. Estate,
£68,989.

437. PRIMROSE, William - 20th/Kingston Ward, 1905-08
(retired). Born 1849, Glasgoii. After serving an apprenticeship
to the grain trade, he rked for a year in Canada, before
returning to his father's firm of William Primrose & Scns, flcur
millers. In 1905 he succeeded to the iainicipal seat vacated by
his brother - Jthn Ure Primrose (q.v.) - and shared the same
ideological cutlock. A Liberal in early life, he bacame cxie of
Glasgow's leading Unionists after 1886. His religious
affiliati.ais were to the United Presbyterian thurch, belcnging
to the Polldcshields ccngregaticn. Neçiew of Jthn Ure (q . v.)
and brother-in-law of Richard Brcxine (q.v.). Died 17/5/1935;
estate, £9,642.

438. RAE, William - 2nd Ward, 1852-60 (retired). Ite & place
of birth unkrn. Head of his cxin besiness as a grocer and tea
merchant, dealing in the whelesale and retail trade. He was aie
of the Caltcn magistrates, prior to the Burgh's annexaticn to
GlasgcM in 1846; his date of death, sanetime after 1864, has rt
been traced.

439. RAEWRN, James - 14th Ward, 1858-67 (retired); Depute
River Bailie, 1860-61; River Bailie, 1861-62; Bailie, 1862-67.
Born 1796, Ki]iaurs, Ayrshire. A partner in the firm of Russell
& Raebirn, merchants and shipowners. In politics he was a
Liberal. Died 29/10/1880; estate, £7,175.

440. RN'ISAY, Jthn (of Kildaltcri] - Dean of Q.iild, 1866-68.
Born 1814, GlasgcM. The Sal of a prospercils merchant, he
received a University educaticri; thereafter he entered into
besiness CX1 his c.jn, beccining the proprietor of the Port Ellen
Distillery, Isle of Islay. I-Is purchased the Kildaltcn estate cxi
the island, beilding an imposing Ixme there in 1872. He briefly
became Liberal MP for Stirling Burghs in 1868 - defeating the
radically-inclined Henry CameU Bannerman - and sat for
Falkirk Burghs between 1874 and 1878. A cauticus Liberal - with
a reputatiai for meanness - he was urxierstarably wary of the
strcng pro-trerance novnent within the party ranks. Died
24/1/1892; estate, £118,138.
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441. RArEY, Rcert - Deaxxi Oxwener, 1895-97. Born 1831,
Beith, Ayrshire. His father was a tanner, and he ccntinued the
traditiczi, beccming manager of the family firm in Beith. He
caii to G1as q in 1856, and started his cxn successful bisiness
of Rthert Ramsey & Co., hide, ol and tallow brckers. The finn
acted as wiolesale agents for the "Flockmaster's Dip", anrrst
all sorts of other diing and smearing materials. An active
Liberal, he was a United Presbyterian, belcnging to the Queen's
Park and later Clarent ccngregaticiis. He lived in Crcsshifl
for much of his life, and was the Burgh's first chief
Magistrate, after its creaticn in 1871. As Deaccn Cawener he
represented the Incorpcxraticxi of Fleshers. Died 22/2/1917;
estate, £44,222.

442. RANKIN, Cuniscri Deans - 15th Ward, 1882-84 (resigned).
Born 1837, Hamiltcn, Lanarkshire. He was a partner in the firm
of William Rankin & Scns, cork merchants and manufacturers, with
extensive forests in Lisbcn, and a large factory. Rankin's
subsequently absorbed the extensive cork hisiness of Jdin
Mitchell (g.v.). Rankin stood for nunicipal electicn ci an
"irxlepenc3ent" platform in 1882. Died 4/6/1884; estate, £22,394.

443. i.w, James - 3rd Ward, 1877-83 (retired); Dean of Qñld,
1893-94. Born 1822, Kilmaurs, Ayrshire. He started rking
life as a blacksmith, and ultimately t to Greencck, where he
was enployed as an engineer and draughtsman. In 1852 he became
manager of the Hyde Park Locaiotive rks, Anderstcn, bit nved
for a while to Manchester, working in a similar positicn with
the firm of Sharp, Stewart & Co. ver, he was prevailed upcn
to return to the Hyde Park rks, which had transferred to
Springbirn in 1860; he tack up the opportunity, and eventually
became proprietor of this highly successful cxxcern. Initially
a Liberal, he switched allegiances to tjnionism in 1886.
Although brought up in the Established church, he joined the
United Presbyterians, belcnging to the C1arxit ccngregaticri.
Died 23/6/1894; estate £677,624.

444. REID, 'Ias (of Kilmardinny] - Deacci Qxivener, 1881-83.
Born 1831, Govan, then outside GlasgcM. After serving an
accountancy apren.iceship, he joined his father and brother
James in the family firm of Alexander Reid & Sous, Turkey-red
dyers. In 1879 Reid's noved fiw Govan to Burnbrae, near
Milngavie, Dunbartcnshire; Reid himself purchased the estate of
Kilmardinny - formerly the Imes of William Brown (g.v.) and
Rcert Dalglish, MP - to be near to the new rks. He had
nimerous other bisiness intersts, iotably thaiman of Wel' s
Explosives Co., Ltd. and the Lcndcn & Glasgow flgineering & Iran
Shiuilding Co. He served as thief Magistrate of Govan between
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1869 and 1872, and was an ardent anti-annexaticnist. As Deaccn
Convener he represented the Incorporaticn of Dyers. Died
5/7/1900; estate, £205,498.

445. RICHMOND, Sir David - 14th Ward, 1879-96 &
1 8th/Hutchescrita.in Ward, 1896-99 (retired); Bailie, 1882-87;
Treasurer, 1887-90; Master of 'brks, 1895-96; lord Provost,
1896-99. Born 1843, Deanstcn, Perthshire. He came to GlasgcM
as a child, bit fran 1864 he was cbliged to spend three years
abroad for the sake of his health. He decided to setUe in the
Antipodes, bit family circunstances brought him back to Glasgow,
where he eventually set up on his own as an ircri tube
manufacturer, based in the City Tube rks, Hutchescntciwn.
Initially a Liberal, he metonorphosised into a Unionist
supporter, after a good deal of soul-searching. His religious
affiliatious ware to the Established thurch. rvtinicipally, he
was a leading figure during the intricate negotiatious to extend
the nunicipal bcundaries in 1891. He was knighted in 1899, and
died 15/1/1908. Estate, £158,718.

446. 1ERrC, Robert Douald - 8th Ward, 1867-70 (retired).
Date and place of birth unkrn. He was a partner in the firm
of R. C.a.an & Co., merchants and corn factors. Died 9/8/1878;
estate, £2,657.

447. ISC1, James - 1st Ward, 1865-68 (retired). Born
1830, Rothesay, Buteshire. His father was head of the firm of
John Robertscn & Co., cottcn-spinners and power loan cloth
manufacturers, with factories at Newhall, Bridgetcti, and
Ladeside, Rothesay. Rctertscn, junior, entered the firm alcxig
with his brother, Joseç Currie Robertscrk (q.v.), and eventnl ly
became senior partner. A Fee thurclinan, he was latterly
connected with the Park congregation, Helensbirgh. Died
5/1/1901; estate, £75,007.

448. 1ERrSa,, Jchn - 4th Ward, 1843-46 & 11th Ward, 1846-47
(retired); River Bailie, 1846-47. Date and place of birth
unkr qn. Head of the firm of Jobn Rcibertscti & Scn, sewad imislin
manufacturers, Queen Street. A Liberal supporter, possibly
related to James and Jose Rthertscn (q.v.). His date of death
has rot been traced.

449. ROBEIS(], Jose*i Currie - 15th/Park Ward, 1896-1902
(defeated); Bailie, 1900-02. Born 1848, Rothesay, Buteshire.
His father was the head of Jchn Rcbertscn & Co., cottcn-spinners
and pc*ier loan cloth manufacturers at Newhafl, Bridgetcn, and
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the to brothers eventually became partners in the firm. A
devoted Free Churchman, he belonged to the St. Peter's
congregation; he also served as Chairman of the Scottish
National Sabbath School Union. Died 10/11/1918; estate,
£16,844.

450. 1cBERIsa, William - 5th Ward, 1834-45 (retired); Bailie,
1840-42. Born 1789, Glasgow. Along with his brother, he was a
partner in the firm of William & Rcbext Rthertscn, grocers and
spirit dealers, Argyle Street. Elected originafly as a Liberal,
he switched to support for the Conservative-Evangelical
Alliance. Died 28/4/1857; estate, £7,779.

451. nrSa, William -14th Ward, 1846-49 (retired). Born
1788, place unkin. Head of his n firm as a wright and
beilder, based in Anderston. A Liberal, he was active in the
affairs of Anderstcn Burgh prior to 1846. Died 18/1/1850;
estate, £3,286.

452. Alexander - Dean of Quid, 1862-64. Born 1799,
Haddingtcri, East tthian. The son of a merchant, he came to
Glasgow as a yxg men, where he became a partner in the firm of
James Richardson & Co., sugar merchants. He was also involved
in railway affairs, being a director of the Glasgow & Sonth
Western Railway. A Liberal, his religicxis affiiiaticns were to
the Established Church. Died 30/10/1883; estate, £21,822.

453. lDSS, Richard Greenshields - 2nd Ward, 1865-68 (defeated)
& 7th Ward, 1869-70 (resigned); Derute River Bailie, 1867-68.
Born 1831, Edinburgh. The son of a railway ccntractor, he was a
partner in the firm of Glen & Ross, engineers, based at the
Greenhead &ineering Vrks, Bridgetcn. The firm - later krn
as R.G. Ross & Son - specialised in the manufacture of "Rigby's
Patent Steam Harrmer". A Liberal and United Presbyterian, he
belonged to the John Street ccrigregaticn. Died 1/4/1912;
estate, £4,866.

454. RUSSELL, Sir William Fleming - 15th/Park Ward, 1902-14
(retired); Bailie, 1906-11. Born 1852, Glasgow. The son of a
wright and builder, he began 'nrking life in 1866, with the finn
of Kerr & Mitchell, coalmasters. In 1890 he started up on his
own, the business eventually beocining William F. Russell & Sons,
colliery agents, coal exporters and quarrymasters, with

rld-wide axnecticiis. An active Qxiservative, he was a stauch
Established Churchman, belonging to the Belmxit cxxigregaticn.
He was knighted in 1922, and died 29/5/1925. Estate, £50,722.
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455. SADLER, Robert - 22nd/Langside Ward, 1910-20 &
33rd/Caniphil]. Ward, 1920-22 (died); Bailie, 1916-19. Born 1862,
Glasgow. In 1884 he fcxinded the Bridgetcn firm of Sadler & Co.,
soap manufacturers, oil merchants and refiners; his Ix in
Polldcshields was called "Sudbrocke". Died 29/12/1922; estate,
£6, 644.

456. SAtivtli, James - 11th Ward, 1860-78 (retired); Bailie,
1864-66 & 1869-72. Born 1805, Glasgow. After serving an
architectural apprenticeship, he started his own practice in
1830, and was subsequently joined by his scn, William, also an
architect. His preferred style of working was Italian
Renaissance, tlxxigh he used a variety of influences, and he was
intimately involved in the laying-cut of the Dennistcun district
during the 1860s. His grandscri, James Salnrn, junior, became cxi
of Glas q's nost inncvative architects, designing beildings
such as "The Hatrack", St. Vincent Street. Salnrn, senior, was
a Liberal and devoted Free thurchnan. Died 5/6/1888; estate,
£2,559.

457. SANDILANDS, James Ramsay - 1 9th/Gorbals Ward, 1896-1900
(died); Bailie, 1899-1900. Born New Lanark, Lanarkshire, date
unkrn. He was initially ailoyed at the millc in New Lanark,
bet came to Glasgow, where he became the local manager of the
General Life Assurance Co. A Liberal, he belcnged to the
HUtCheScntcMn Qxigregaticrial thurch. Died 16/4/1900; estate,
£8,999.

458. SCOTT, Daniel Maclaren - 2nd/Calton Ward, 1895
(defeated). Born Glas q, date unkncwn. Head of his own
drapers and cutfitter's besiness, based in the East Ehd. An
active Liberal, he belcnged to Adelaide Place Baptist thurch.
He served as a town cx*mcillor in an interim capacity. Died
23/6/1917; estate, £38,864.

459. SCOTT, David Robert - 17th/Woodside Ward, 1904-06
(retired). Born 1867, Crosshill, then cutside Glasgow. His
father was the Rev. William Soott, the first minister to be
called to the newly formed Queen's Park Free thurch, during the
year of his scxi's birth. Soott, junior, was manager of the Fire
Office, Naticiial Unicn Society, Ltd. Died 18/2/1907; estate,
£2453.

460. srr, Edward - 1 6th/Ccicaddens Ward, 1905-08 (retired).
Born 1855, Glasgow. Scx of Edward J. Soott (q . v.), he ccutinued
his father' s successful boot and sboe manufacturers, with
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wareIxises based througIit the city. A Liberal, he latterly
manifested synçathy for socialiu. His date of death, sanetime
after 1917, has rt been traced.

461. SCX).rr, Edward Jthn - 15th Ward, 1871-80 (retired) & 1882
(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1873-74; River Bailie, 1874-75;
Bailie, 1875-80. Born 1825, Lc*&ri, of Scottish parents.
Caning to Glas as a traveller in early life, he rked for a
while with Wylie & Lochhhead, before joining his brother in
establishing the finn of Edward & Sanuel Scott, boot and shoe
manufacturers. Scott's principal factory was based in Kirk
Street, Gorbals. He briefly served as a Caimissiouer to
Hillhead Burgh. Father of Edward Scott (q.v.). Died 16/4/1887;
estate, £1,204.

462. SIXJ.T, James [of Kelly] - 8th Ward, 1846-55 (retired);
Bailie, 1850-51; Treasurer, 1851-55. Born 1810, Glasgow. In
1826 he started rk for James Ri ck & GD., manufacturers and
calico printers; four years later he was made a partner, and
ultimately became the firm's driving force. In 1847 he retired
temporarily from business activity, concentrating m his
nunicipal involvient, but returned to Black's in 1856. In
later years he was associated with the Scottish oil industry,
betxining thainnan of the Clippens Oil GD., Ltd. Although an
Established thurc1an, he was circxnspect about his politics.
He played an iiçortant nunicipal role as Treasurer, at the t.ime
of the negotiaticris to purchase Kelvirigrove Park and inaugurate
the Loch Katrine water supply. Scn-in-law of Andrew Galbraith
(q.v.). Died 24/4/1884; estate, £138,211.

463. SaYrr, Roderick - 2nd/Caltcri Ward, 1900-19 (retired);
Depute River Bailie, 1904; Bailie, 1904-09. Born 1856,
Glasgow. In 1864 his family mved to Germany, where he remained
for ten years. He then served a three years' apprenticeship to
the butchering trade in Manchester, before returning to his lxxne
town. In 1894 he became Glasgow agent for the Swift Beef
Canpany - a United States' firm - and thereafter Scott dealt
extensively with the live and dead meat trade fran Irth
America. He was ultimately head of his own Maat Market in !ore
Street; one of the largest such businesses in the United
Kingdom. Scott was a leading figure in Fleshers' Trade
Protecticn Associaticri, to counter GD-operative trading in the
meat markets. Died 16/12/1922; estate, £38,404.

464. SCXYIT, William - 15th Ward, 1868-71 (retired). Date &
place of birth unknown. He studied medicine at Glasgow
University, qualifying as a doctor in 1837. A United
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Presbyterian, he belonged to the Anderston congregaticri;
however, he appears not to have been allied with the
pro-rance lcthy. Died N3vether 1895; his estate has rot
been traced.

465. SELKIRK, James Landells - 5th Ward, 1875-84 (retired);
Depute River Bailie, 1879-81; River Bailie, 1881-83; Bailie,
1883-84. Born 1837, Largo, Fife. He was descended fran the
same family as Alexander Selkirk - Defoe's Rthinscn Crusoe
prototype - and came to Glasgow as a youth, serving an
accountancy apprenticeship with the firm of Ritchie & Drew. In
partnership with his brother, ¶L1xaiias, he subsequently set up his
an besiness of J.L. & T.L. Selkirk, chartered accountants. A
Liberal, and United Presbyterian, he belcnged to the fano..s
teetotal cctjregaticn at Kent Road; it was there that he forged
his friendship with Samuel Chishoim (q.v.). A zealous
taçerance crusader, he became the first }kxorary Secretary of
the S11A, after its formaticri in 1858. Died 5/3/1904; estate,
£1,640.

466. SERVICE, Andrew Graham - Deaccri ivener, 1911-13. Born
1848, Glasgow. His father was Inspector of the Poor to the
Barcxiy Parish, althugh the Services ware originally a farming
family, which diversified into the gardening bisiness. Service,
junior, began his n career as an ircü merchant, aged fifteen.
He subsequently served three times as Chairman of the Scottish
Pig Irou Associaticn. An Established Churchman, he belcnged to
the Lenzie cxxkgregatim. As Deaaxi Caivener he represented the
Incorporaticn of Gardeners. Died 7/1/1925; estate, £74,374.

467. SHANKS, Rthert - 4th/Whitevale Ward, 1911-14 (defeated).
Born 1870, Glasgow. Brought up in the Camlachie district, he
was a partner in the local firm of J. Steele & Shanks, makers of
porcelain enamelled fireclay baths, urinals, lavatory basins,
water-closets, sinks, wash-tubs and every descripticri of
plumbers' ware. lirbied with evangelical influences in his
youth, he became active in Liberal politics, and was
particularly vocal cii the issue of land reform. He was a&ted
as Parliamentary candidate for the Camlachie ccmstituency in
1914, bet owing t his strcng pacifist sentiments after the
cuthreak of war he withfrew his candidacy and brcke with the
Liberal party. The war factor also caused his defeat in the
1914 municipal electious. Thereafter he threw himself into the
organisation of the peace novnent in and arorwi Glasgow,
becxxning a leading figure in to major anti-war groups - the
Unicn of DemJcratic Ccntrol and the Ib-Qxscripticn Federaticn.
In 1918 he joined the 112, alth gh his acceptance of socialisn
was uneasy, and he never really aban&ned his pre-war radical
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ideals. Died 16/7/1921; estate, £2,684.

468. SHARP, James - 9th Ward, 1864-67 (retired) & 7th Ward,
1870-76 (retired); River Bailie, 1871-72; Bailie, 1871-73 &
1874-76. Born 1813, Blackford, Perthshire. He was a partner in
the firm of James Sharp & Sons, yarn merchants and per loan
manufacturers, based in Dalmarnock. A Liberal, he was a
pro-taiçerance canpaigner. Died 5/8/1891; estate, £2,112.

469. SHAW, Sir Archibald Mclnnes - 25th/Maryhill Ward,
1899-1911 (retired); River Bailie, 1902-03; Bailie, 1903-08;
Lord Provost, 1908-11. Born 1862, Maryhill, then cxitside
Glasgow. His father - James Shaw - was head of the firm of Shaw
& tIrues, irczfonnders, Firhill Ircn 'brks, and a former thief
Magistrate of Maryhill. Shaw, junior, entered the family
business as a ycuth, becaning senior partner, and extending the
firm into the &x)tStcurl district. An active Qxiservative, his
scn - also Archibald - was Unicriist ! for West Renfrewshire
been 1924 and 1929. Knighted 1911, and died 14/12/1931;
estate, £24,799.

470. SH1W, James - 9th Ward, 1879-87 (defeated); River Bailie,
1884-85; Bailie, 1885-87. Born 1828, Glasgow. Head of his n
business as an aoocy.jntant. His son was killed in the 1886
Crarae Quarries disaster, and thereafter Shaw withkew £LCIR

iiunicipal activity. His date of death, sanethne after 1903, has
not been traced.

471. SHE1RER, Sir Jthn - 16th Ward, 1883-96 & 20th/Kingston
Ward, 1896-1903 (retired); Bailie, 1884-88; Master of Wrks,
1889-90. Born 1843, Glasgow. He started his sorking career as
an apprentice joiner, for his father. Thereafter, he entered in
partnership with Shearer, senior, under the designation of Jthn
Shearer & Sczi, ship and Ixuse carpenters, joiners, blockmakers
and blacksmiths. The firm became increasingly involved in ship
repair, with extensive pranises at Sc,DtStrxm and Kelvinhaugh.
An active Qriservative, and a stauch Established thurchnan, he
belonged to Kingston and latterly Cathcart Parish thurch.
Knighted in 1903, he died 28/2/1908. Estate, £596.

472. snris, Michael - 3rd Ward, 1883-1892 (retired); Bailie,
1887-89. Born 1842, Lcndcn. He was the eldest son of Benjamin
Sinxxis, fcurx5er of Sirrcris, Jaccbs & Co. ae of the largest fruit
inporlers in the United Kingc3cin. The family came to GlasgcM
when Michael was a child; he subsequently entered the family
business, and became senior partner after his father's death in
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1892. A prcninent maitser of Glas q's Jewish camunity, he was
Secretary to the G1asgo q Hebrew Qxgregaticri, and cne of the
original maiibers of Garnethill Synagogue. In politics he was a
Liberal, ait1igh his early radicalism was teiçered in old age.
Si.nrxis was aie of the driving forces behind G1asi#' s t major

thibiticzs in 1888 and 1901, and he was a rted patrcri of the
arts. Died 20/11/1925; estate, £24,645.

473. SIMPSCZI, Rthert - 16th Ward, 1868-71 (retired). Bai:n
1807, Saltcoats, Ayrsh±re. He came to GlasgM as a ycxith, and
in 1826 - aged nineteen - started his ain besiness as a draper,
outfitter and general warelxusman. The finn became Rctert
Sfrçscri & Scis, and was latterly Arrxtt Sinpscns. Altlxxigh
eschewing direct political involvement, his leanings were
towards Liberalism. He was also a zealous temperance
canaigner, belcnging to the Evangelical Unicn church, altlxugh
he manifested warm suort for the varicus evangelical agencies
thrcuglxxit Glasgc. Died 3/4/1887; estate, £22,651.

474. SflI1AIR, Alexander - 19th Ward, 1891-96 & 22nd/Langside
Ward, 1896-1903 (resigned); Depute River Bailie, 1895-96;
Bailie, 1896-99. Born 1828, Campeltown, Argyllsghire. In 1845
he joined the cczimercial department of the GlascKw Herald, and
rose to becxme general manager and partner in the firm of George
Outram & OD., pLcietors of the newspaper. A Liberal and
Lkiited Presbyterian, he belcnged to the Canifl cxngregaticri.
Sinclair was active in local affairs in Langside, and keenly
supported the amalgamaticxi of the district with Glasgow in
1891. Died 3/9/1910; his estate has rt been traced.

475. SLIMN, Archibald - 6th Ward, 1895-96 (retired). Born
1859, Glasgow. His father was a partner in the firm of D.K. &
J. Sliman, wlx)lesale provisicn merchants, and Sliman, junior,
started rking life in the family business. During the 1890s
he set up a his own as an accxuntant, under the name of
rchibald Sliinan & Fisher. A suorter of the Progressive,

pro-tençerance grcxip m the Quncil, he was a keen sporthian,
serving as President of the Scxttish Foothail Associaticn. Died
2/9/1925; estate, £1,353.

476. &ON, Rcert - 26th/Kirining Park Ward, 1905-15 (died);
Depute River Bailie, 1910-11; Bailie, 1911-15. 	 Born 1850,
Carnunnock, Lanarkshire. He noved to Kinning Park in 1869 - t
years before it was erected into a Police Burgh - and set up cn
his own as a wine and spirit merchant. He was active in Burgh
af fairs prior to amalgamaticn with Glasgow in 1905. Died
10/1/1915; estate, £5,885.
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477. IL, JcJn - 2nd Ward, 1833-46 & 9th Ward, 1846-52
(died); Bailie, 1835-40; Master of rks, 1846-52. Born 1777,
Ki]iaurs, Ayrshire. Head of his n firm as a wright arx
builder, latterly based in Renfrew Street. Initially elected as
a Liberal, he manifested support for the Counicil's
Qxservative-Evangelical alliance prior to 1843, bit seems to
have reverted back to Libera].isn. Died 27/9/1 852; estate,
£2,472.

478. SMfl}I, David - 5th Ward, 1846-50 (resigned); Bailie,
1847-50. Born 1799, Glasgow. Eldest sai of David Smith, a
Glasi boot and sboemaker, he received a University educaticri
before entering the family business in the Thcrgate. He was
latterly in partnership with his brother in the firm of David &
Jthn Smith. In politics he was a Liberal. Died 4/5/1870;
estate, £11,261.

479. SMrm, Jcbn Qithrie - Dean of Quid, 1891-93. Born 1834,
Glasgow. Both his father and grarx3father were prcninent
merchants in the West India trade, altlxugh Smith, junior,
foilced the career of an insurance brcker, with the firm of
William Ewing & Co. An active Conservative and staunch
Established thurchian, he beicnged to Strathblane ocngregaticai.
Immensely proud of his lcng links with Glasgow's "burgher
aristocracy", he collaborated with Jthn &ichanan and J.O.
Mitchell in preparing The Old Ojntry }ises of the Old Caintry
Gentry, which recorded the history of many city viii s
mans ions before they were removed to make way for new
developments. He was the cousin of John Parker Smith,
Conservative MP for Partick between 1890 and 1906. Died
19/101894; estate £19,164.

480. SM]Y1}I, Rcert - 1st Ward, 1845-46 & 4th Ward, 1846-48
(retired); Bailie, 1846-48. Born 1801, Saltooats, Ayrshire. He
was a partner in the firm of George Smith & Scns, general
ware]xusemen and shipc,wners, alckig with his father and brother.
A Liberal and devoted United Presbyterian, he belcnged to the
Lcxx]cn Street and latterly Renfield Street ccngregaticns. He
was a founder manber of the Scottish 'Imperance League, and
between 1852 and 1873 served as President. His scn-in--law was
Alexander Allan, of the Allan Shipping Line; his grandscn, James
Allan, was a prcminent member of the Glasgow UP, popularly
krxMn as the "socialist millicnaire". Died 28/7/1873; estate,
£451,400.

481. SMITH, William - Deaccn	 ivener, 1873-75. Born 1819,
place unkrn. Senior partner in the firm of A. & W. Smith,
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engineers, millwrights, boilermakers and sugar mill
manufacturers, Eglintcn Engine cbrks. As Deai Ccxivener he
represented the Incorporaticxi of Hainnermen. Died 17/3/1 881;
estate, £69,377.

482. vtrI}I, William Brcnhill - 1 0th/Exchange Ward, 1906-20 &
13th/Blackfriars Ward, 1920-36 (retired); Bailie, 1911-16;
Master of rks, 1921-22. Born 1863, GlasgcM. He follc*ed his
father and grandfather in the family jewellers and silversniths
business, latterly setting up m his n. He had previcusly
studied chemistry and electricity at Anderscti's college. His
particular interest in the nainicipal sphere was sndc.e abatement,
and he was ae of the fc*inders of the &ide Abatement League of
Great Britain. Died 27/12/1948; estate, £415.

483. 1TIM, William Rae Wilscn - 8th Ward, 1874-88 (retired).
Born 1817, Glasgcw. His father, Alexander Smith, had been
Deputy Governcr of Sierra Lne; his family were lcg-starx]ing
nnbers of GlasgcM's mercantile cxminity, and he was related to
Jctin Wilscn, a former ¶I qn Clerk of GlasgcM. After a brief
cxinnercial apprenticeship, he started his n business as a yarn
merchant and agent, with extensive ircçean ccrinecticxis. An
active Liberal, he switched to Uniaiisn in 1886, because of his
strcng support for the thamberlainite philoscçiy. His religxis
affiliaticrs were to the Episcxal thurch. Prior to 1891 he was
one of the leading figures in the cançaign to incorporate
Hilihead into Glas q. Died 31/1/1893; his estate has wt been
traced.

484. SCZIERV]LLE, William - 12th Ward, 1861-64 (retired). Born
1810, Biggar, Lanarkshire. Head of the firm of William
Somerville & Co., cotton-spinners and power-loom cloth
manufacturers, Bridgetm. Scn-in-law of William Giiitxur of
Oatlands (q.v.), and brother-in-law of Jthn Gi]iwxir (q.v.); his
family were closely connected with the Gladstones, who
originated fii.iu the Biggar area. An Established thurchman, he
belonged to the Queen's Park cxngregaticn. Died 6/7/1889;
estate, £4,088.

485. SCLLEY, R±ert - 8th Ward, 1895-96 & 11 th/Blyths Tvod Ward,
1896-1904 (died); Depute River Bailie, 1898-99; Bailie,
1899-1904. Born 1811, Stirling. As a ycjing man, he served an
apprenticeship with the firm of William Harvey, watchmakers and
jewellers; it was the original family business of Alexander
Harvey (q . v.). In 1865, Sorley came to GlasgcM, where he went
into partnership with his brother under the firm of Rthert &
William Sorley. His speciality was watchmaking, and he
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established a reputatiai as a supplier of chrczzneters to the
Athiralty. In politics he was a Caiservative. Died 10/9/1904;
estate, £19,639.

486. ST7RKE, Rcbert - 4th Ward, 1891-94 (retired). Born 1850,
Milnathort, Kinross-shire. He studied law at Edinburgh
University, and subsequently established his n practice in
(aasgo. An active Liberal and United Presbyterian, he was
closely identified with the Council's Progressive pro-taiiperance
group. His date of death, sanetime after 1894, has rxt been
traced.

487. James - 11th Ward, 1847-56 (retired). tate & place
of birth unkin. A wine and spirit merchant, he was latterly
in partnership with his sm under the designaticn of J. & J.
Steel, based in the Cca&1ens. He served as a Glasgow Police
Ccmnissicner between 1845 and 1846. There were several James
Steels involved in the Glasgow drinks' trade at this tune, and
it is possible that he was related to James Steel (q.v.), of
Steel Drops fame. Died 1869, precise date unkrn; his estate
has rt been traced.

488. James - 2nd Ward, 1870-73 (retired). Born 1819,
Glasgow. He ned several spirit slcps in the Saltmarket area,
and was a partner in the Windsor Brewery, Liverpool, which had a
Glasgow office. Steel entered the n Council as part of an
organised atteipt by the drinks' trade to secure immicipal
influence; politically he espoused a vague radicalisn, bit his
ideological perspective was coloured by a loathing of
evangelicalism and pro-teiperance zealotry. His outspcken
attacks a the teiiperance novenent caused him to be successfully
sued for defamaticn in 1872, and he was cbliged to retire as a
cx,uncillor. Thereafter he vented his spleen in an ascerbic
journal, Steel Drops. Died 10/11/1891; his estate has it been
traced.

489. jii:i, James - 20th Ward, 1891-96, 23rd/Pollcshields
Ward, 1920-27 & 32nd/North Pollokshields Ward, 1920-27
(retired); Bailie, 1897-1 900. Born 1842, Currie, Midlothian.
Brought up in Glasgcw, he served an apprenticeship as a joiner,
and later established his bisiness as a wright and builder.
At a relatively early age he retired fran carmercial life to
devote himself to public service, and for a slxrt while
represented Pollckshields East ai Renfrew County Council. After
Pollckshields became part of Glasgow in 1891, he directed his
energies tc*ards the municipality, serving as a crunciflor for
an unbrcken period of thirty-six years. An active Liberal and
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devoted United
cougregaticn.
Progressive,
£20,188.

Presbyterian, he belcnged to the Pollckshields
He was strcngly identified with the Ccuncil's

pro-taiçerance grcup. 	 Died 18/4/1 930; estate,

490. STEPHEN, Alexander - Dean of Giild, 1881-83. Born 1832,
Arbroath, Angus. Fbcated in ee, Aberdeen and Ediiirgh, he
served an apprenticeship as a shiiright uuder his father.
Ceing to Glasgow in 1852, he entered besiness as a partner in
the firm of Alexander Stephen & Sons, shipbuilders and
engineers; he eventnl ly became sole partner, after the firm had
noved to Lint1use, Gov'an, in 1868. Steien was ncted for his
flair in the design of ships. A devoted Free thurchnan, he tuck
a keen interest in educaticEal matters, being the first Chairman
of the Governcrs of the Glasgow & West of Scotland Technical
Qollege. Died 19/5/1899; estate, £259,858.

491. SIEVEN, Henry - 9th/Blackfriars Ward, 1900-06 (retired);
River Bailie, 1904-05; Bailie, 1905-06. Born 1842, !4ithill,
Perthshire. He came to Glasgow in 1856, where he served an
appenticeship to the grocery trade. He then entered into
partnership with 3dm Marshall, under the firm of Marshall &
Steven, wiolesale grocers, sa].ncn and tinned fruit exporters,
and tea merchants. An active Liberal, he was a Free thurchnan,
belcnging to the thaJ.mers cctgregaticn, Uddingstcri. He was
closely identified with the Council's Progressive,
pro-temperance grc*ip. Died 18/4/1923; estate, £22,595.

492. S'IEvENSa, Sir Deniel MacuDiy - 11 th Ward, 1892-96 &
17th/Woodside Ward, 1896-1914 (retired); Bailie, 1899-1903;
Treasurer, 1905-08; Lord Provost, 1911-14. Born 1851, Glasgow.
He came f.cou a radical family backgrcx.uxI, and was educated at
the Glasgow Secular Sthjol, which specialised in scientific and
techrological. subjects. After leaving scIx)ol, he served an
apprenticeship in a shibrddng office; eventually, in 1879, he
started his own business in Leith as a shipowner and coal
exporter. Fran the 1 880s he cçened nixnercus branches thrcughxit
the United Kingdan, including Glasgow. His besiness cr'nnecticns
instilled a life-lctig love of travel; he journeyed frequently to
Europe and became proficient in a nunber of languages. He
inherited his family's secular outlock, eschewing religious
involveiient in politics, although he was ccrinected with the
Trinity Congregational Church. A committed Liberal, be
nevertheless had sympathies for socialism, and was active in
Glasgow' s Fabian Society. He also had admiraticn for the
structure of local goverrint in Imperial Germany; indeed, his
brother-in-law was Birgexmeister of Hamberg, pz*iytixig Stevensai
to be accused of pro-German sympathies during the First rld
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War. After retiring fzuil nunicipal life, he gave a substantial
anv*int of his persoual fortune to Glasgow University, where he
was thaixellor between 1934 and 1944. He received a Baraietcy
in 1914, and died 11/7/1944; estate, £273,510.

493. SIEVES(V, William - 15th Ward, 1883-96 & 1 9th/&irbals
Ward, 1896-1900 (retired); Deçute River Bailie, 1886-87; Bailie,
1887-91; Master of brks, 1899-1 900. Born 1827, Stewartcn,
Ayrshire, altlxiigh brought up in the then rural district of
Newtai Mearns. He came to Glasgoi,' during the 1840s, and started
his career with William Hill, tolflceeper, in Eglintcn Street.
The experience gave him a life-lcng love of 1xrses, and in later
years he was a ncted raceburse aner. Stevenscn next went to

rk for a quarrymaster, and eventually became a partner in the
firm of Baird & Stevenscn, with nutercxis quarry sites in the
Giffncck district, adjacent to Glasi. In politics he was a
strcng Ccnservative. Died 24/3/1910; estate, £38,674.

494. S'Imir, Andrew Blackwood - 9th Ward, 1876-79 (retired).
Born 1826, Glasgow. The sou of a sa.iniller, he served an
apprenticeship with James Graham, senior, (q.v.), and rked for
a while in Dublin and Australia before taking over the family
business with his brother. The firm eventually became J. & A.
Stewart, based in the Glasgow Veneer Saani11s, Kelvinhaugh
Street. In 1878, Stewart was hard-hit by the failure of the
City of Glasgow Bsnk, and had to retire fLw nunicipal life;
lxwever, he made a speedy financial recvery, and was able to
pay off his debts. Died 19/9/1909; estate, £61,834.

495. S'I'mRr, Archibald - 8th Ward, 1894-95 (died). Born 1837,
Renfrew. He noved to CançeltcA.Jn as a youngster, where he was
brought up cxi a farm. C*i caning to Glasgow he entered the
warehousing business of Mann, Byars & Co., and rked for
various other cerns before setting up cxi his cn. The firm
of Archibald Stewart & Co., located in Unicn Street, specialised
in the supply of ship and sise furnishings. A Ccriservative and
staunch Established thurchnian, he belcnged to St. George's
Parish thurch. Father of James Stewart (q.v.). Died 12/7/1895;
estate, £17,743.

496. SrEmRr, David Yoolow - 10th Ward, 1853-54 (retired).
Born 1813, tiff, Angus. Head of the firm of D.Y. Stewart & Co.,
ircxfcurx]ers and patent cast ircn manufacturers, based at St.
Rollox. In politics he was a Liberal. Died 25/9/1882; estate,
£108,290.
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497. S"ThThRr, Dctald - 19th Ward, 1892-96 (retired). Born
1849, Dollar, Clackmannanshire. He came to Glasgc*i in 1864, and
spent nine years in the employment of Samuel & William
McCulloch, wholesale and retail grocers. Sanuel ?&Cufloch
(g. v.) served as a Glasgow councillor when Stewart was rking
for him. Stewart subsequently left the grocery bisiness, and -
after a brief spell as a traveller with a firm of oil merchants
- became a partner with aig & Rose, lead, paint, oolcxir &
varnish manufacturers. An Established thurchnan, he belcriged to
St. Lecnard' s Parish (lurch. Died 26/7/1919; estate, £23, 889.

498. STEWART, James - 12th Broomielaw Ward, 1906-20 &
13th/Blyths .xxd Ward, 1920-32 (retired); River Bailie, 1911-12;
Bailie, 1912-16; Master of rks, 1922-23; Treasurer, 1926-29.
Born 1867, Glasgow. Sm of Archibald Stewart (q.v.), he
cmtinued the family bisiness of Archibald Stewart & Co., house
and ship furnishers. Like his father, he was an Established
thurc1itian, with pro-tinicnist sympathies. After 1918 he became a
leading nther of the Council's Moderate group, which organised
against the growing strength of the Labour Party in the
niinicipal sphere. Died 21/1/1943; estate, £1,023.

499. STEWART, James - 8th/Townhead Ward, 1909-20 &
11 th/Tc,,qnhead Ward, 1920-22 (defeated); Depute River Bailie,
1913-14; River Bailie, 1914; Bailie, 1914-18. Born 1863,
Glas. After leaving school in 1877, he entered a variety of
occupatims, eventually beccining a hairdresser. He later aned
t prosperous barber's shops, a in ¶Ltnhead, arther in Queen
Street. A founder mther of the SIP in 1888, he joined the UP
in 1893. Ixiring his municipal career, he was particularly
interested in housing and public health, and tock a key role in
public is ing the Glasgow Labour Party's municipal cottages
campaign fLw 1911. bbch of his rk formed the basis of Jchn
theatley's £8 cottage scheme in Octcber 1913. Stewart became
leader of the Labour Group m the Corporaticti, and was thairman
of the Glasgow Labour Housing Association. Although
surprisingly defeated by a Moderate candidate in the 1922
municipal electious, he was elected MP for the St. Roflox
ccnstituency of Glasgow in the same year; a positicn he held
until his death. In the 1924 Labour Gov-errmnt he was appointed
Under-Secretary of Health for Scotland, and in this capacity
helped pilot Jthn Wheatley's }kising Bill through Parliament.
Died 17/3/1931; estate, £2,948.

500. STEcmRr, Sir James Watscxi - 11th/Blythod Ward, 1904-20;
Depute River Bailie, 1908-08; Bailie, 1909-13; Lord Provost,
191 7-20. Born 1852, Rae, Italy. Sm of Alexander Stewart, a
Glasgow merchant, he was brought up in Ayrshire, and trained as
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a chartered accx3untant. He set up his own accciintancy besiness,
acting also as district manager to the Coiivnercial Unicn
Assurance Co., Ltd. A Ccriservative and Established thurchan,
he belcrged to the New Kilpatrick ccrgregaticn. As imnediate
post-war Lord Provost, his period of office co-incided with
major nunicipal devlcçinents in health and Iusing, rtably the
inauguraticn of the Wusing Department. He was made a barcnet
in 1920, and died 3/11/1922. Estate, £70,373.

501. STEWAII', Jthn - Deac1 Ccnvener, 1847-49; 5th Ward,
1850-55 (retired). Born 1801, Deanstai, Perthshire. Head of
the firm of Jthn Stewart & Sc, stave and od Ixxp merchants,
Dunlop Street. As Deacon Convener he represented the
Incorporaticn of Coopers. Died 11/8/1872; his estate has nct
been traced.

502. SrEW1RP, Jchn - 12th Ward, 1858-61 (retired). Born 1817,
Glasgow. Initially a spirit merchant, he diversified into
whisky manufacturing, having acquired the Kirklistcn Distillery
Qmpany in partnership with his brother, Rcert. He also became
a substantial agent for the inçortaticn of European wine and
spirits, under the firm of Stewart, Pott & Co. His cxnnectkri
with the Kirldistcn Oirpany prciiyted his nove to Eclinbergh, bet
he still retained Ixisiness interests in Glas, rotably as a
director and thairman of the City of Glasgow Bank. 'then the
Bank sensaticrally collapsed in 1878, Stewart was indicted for
fraixi and ethezzlenent, and was subsequently fo.irxi guilty of
uttering false balance sheets. Alcrig with his fellow directors
- inclnding William Taylor (q.v.) - he was given an eight
nnth's jail sentence. Died 12/10/1894; ro estate has been
traced.

503. STEWlRT, Sir Jthn - 1 8th/Hutchescntown Ward, 1911-20 &
26th/HutchescntcMn Ward, 1920-38 (retired); Bailie, 1916-20;
Lord Provost, 1935-38. Born 1867, Perth. He came to Glasgow
with his family in 1875, where he served an arenticeship to
the brushriaking trade. Thereafter, he started the firm of
Stewart Brothers, painting and general brush manufacturers,
alcng with his brother, P .G. Stewart (q.v.). He joined the SLP
in 1888, and became an ILL' acivist in 1893. The Stewarts were
nuch influenced by the land questicra during the 1880s, and
retained close links with the Irish ccxiiminity after this tiiie.
Jthn Stewart had the distincticn of being elected the first
Labcr Lord Provost of Glasgow, in 1935. He was knighted in
1937, and died 29/5/1947; estate, £17,641.

504. sIvmRr, Peter - 4th Ward, 1862-68 (defeated), 14th Ward,
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1871-74 (retired) & 15th Ward, 1880-83 (retired). Born 1813,
!4ithill, Perthshire. A partner in the firm of Stewart & Brcn,
machine makers and paper manufacturers, Glasgow Paper Mills,
Govarihaugh. Died 21/4/1900; estate, £88.

505. STEWART, Peter Gordon - 14th Ward, 1895-96 &
l8th/Hutchesontown Ward, 1896-1907 (defeated);
1 8th/HutchescntcMn Ward, 1909-18 (died); Depute River Bailie,
1901-02; Bailie, 1902-07; Master of Wzrks, 1910-11. Born 1862,
Perth. Like his younger brother, Jthn (g.v.), he came to
Glasgcw as a youth, and became a brushnaker to trade. The firm
of Stewart Brothers specialised in the manufacture of paint
brushes. He became politically active in 1888, when the SIP was
founded, and joined the 112 in 1893. (be of the first of the
"Stalwart" group to be elected during the 1890s, he bout up a
strong base in the Hutchesontown district, which had a
substantial Irish cxxmunity. He was also a close friend of
George Barnes - Glasgow's first Lalxur MP, wbo represented the
Blackfriars and Hutchescritcn onstituency betwaen 1906 and
1922. In 1914 the Labour Group put Stewart forward as their
first-ever rx:ininee far the positicn of Lord Provost. Died
22/10/1918; estate, £3,153.

506. SIRr, Robert (of !4.irdstcun & Oioa] - 2nd Ward, 1842-46
& 10th Ward, 1846-56 (retired); Depute River Bailie, 1843-44;
River Bailie, 1844-45; Bailie, 1845-49; Lord Provost, 1851-54.
Born 1811, Glasgow. His father, William, was a col 1 iery owner,
bolding mineral rights at Qioa, Lanarkshire. Robert Stewart
acquired the property after his father's death, adding to the
bosiness substantially after the discovery of a valuable seam of
black-band iroustcre in the vicinity. A Liberal, he was to
achieve enduring fame as a principal piLlioter of the Loch
Katrine water schene. As lord Provost, he led the initial
negotiations at the Parliamentary level, alcng with James
Gourlay (q.v.) and Jans Scott (q.v.). His efforts ware
officially recognised in 1872, with the erecticri of the Stewart
Mrial Fountain in Kelvingrove Park. Rather than a perscnal

to Stewart, the Fountain was a symbolic tribute to
nunicipal achievement in mid-Victorian Glasgow. Indeed, Stewart
was only one of many who had laid the groundwork for
establishing the water suçly, and - with a reputaticn for
brusqueness - he did not have a particularly endearing
perscnality. Yet, of all the Lord Provosts wbo served betwaen
1833 and 1912 - with the possible excepticn of Jthn Ure (q.v.) -
Stewart came to be the mast celebrated as a public benefactor to
Glas,. Brother-in-law of James King (q. v.) and Robert King
(q.v.). Died 12/9/1866; estate, £99,010.
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507. STEW1Rr, Sir Rcbert - 26th/Kilining Park Ward, 1905-07
(retired). Born 1858, Glasgow. After serving an
arenticeship, he eventually rked as a foreman joiner for the
Scottish Co-operative Wbolesale Society, Ltd. In due ccurse he
became a director of the Society, and in 1908 was elected
Chairman of the Board of Management. Stewart was particularly
interested in promoting internatictial relaticis within the
Co-operative rrcr,ement, and travelled extensively thrcuglxxit the

rld. A Liberal and pro-temperance campaigner, he was knighted
in 1929. Died 8/5/1937; estate, £1,474.

508. SIIRLfl, Jthn - 5th Ward, 1844-46 & 7th Ward, 1846-48
(died). Born 1808, Glasgo. He was a partner in the firm of
Thomson & Stirling, commission merchants, Scuth Frederick
Street. A Liberal, he died sixldenly a 31/10/1848, at the start
of the cbolera epidemic. Estate, £15,855.

509. S'nmRr, William rkNeill - 1st Ward, 1879-82 (defeated).
Date and place of birth unknown. Head of his own hisiness as an
acocx]nt bock maker, bockbirxler and staticner in GlasgcA.i' s East
End. His date of death, scinetime after 1884, has not been
traced.

510. SUTHERLAND, Thomas - 8th/Townhead Ward, 1905-08
(retired). Date & place of birth unkrxn. A plumber to trade,
he cperated his own hisiness in Driimx Street. In politics he
was a Liberal. His date of death, scmetime after 1926, has not
been traced.

511. TAGGART, George - 5th/Dennistoun Ward, 1897-1906
(retired); Bailie, 1903-06. Born 1851, Jersey City, USA. He
crossed the Atlantic when a child, and after a brief residence
in the north of Ireland, came to Glasgow during the 1860s. He
ultimately became head of George Taggart & Co., wbolesale
cabinetmakers and upolsterers, Nox±h British Cabinet rks,
Bridgetcn. A Liberal and United Presbyterian, he belcnged to
the John Street congregation. Music was Taggart's great
passicai; he was, inter alia, President of the GlasgcM Chral
Unicn, and anductnr of the Glasgow Glee and Catch Club. Not
surprisingly, he served as ocnvener of the Council's Music in
the Parks Sub-Cainittee. In 1912 he emigrated to Vancc*iver,
Canada, where he died cii 24/5/1917.

512. TAIT, Henry - 14th Ward, 1889-91 (retired). Date & place
of birth unknown. General Secretary, Amalgamated Society of
Railway Servants for Scotland. A Liberal, he was the first
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"labour" councillor to be elected, with the backing of Glasgow
Trades' (jncil. His date of death, scinetiii after 1892, has
rct been traced.

513. TAYLCR, James - 4th Ward, 1853-62 (retired). Born 1821,
Garbals, then outside Glasgow. He was a partner in the firm of
J. & W. Taylor, tuilders, Alstm Street. Died 3/2/1865; his
estate has rt been traced.

514. TAYLCR, Jthn, ji.uiior - 16th Ward, 1852-78 (retired?);
Depute River Bailie, 1853-54; River Bailie, 1854-55; Bailie,
1855-58 & 1865-66. Born 1815, Paisley, Renfrewshire. Head of
Jchn Taylor, junior, & Co., ccmTiissicn merchants, dealing with
the West India trade. A Liberal, although roted for his
"sterling independence of character". Died 9/5/1878; estate,
£3,305.

515. TAYLa, William - 13th Ward, 1861-69 & 9th Ward, 1869-74
(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1863-64; Pi1ie, 1864-66 &
1867-69. Barn 1812, Glasgow. His father, Henry, had been a
menter of the unreformed n Council. Taylor, junior, joined
the family b.isiness as a parther in H. Taylor & Sous, grain and
flour merchants, }kçe Street; he was also head of the firm of
William Taylor & Co., distillers, Lochhead Distillery,
Campeltown. A Liberal and Established thurchnan, he belcnged th
the St. flxich cxgregaticri; he was at one tine President of the
YMA. In 1878 he was charged alcng with Jdin Stewart (q.v.) and
other directors of the City of Glasgow Bank with frand and
entezzlanent; he was subsequently found guilty of uttering false
balance sheets, and served an eight ntriths jail sentence. Died
25/11/1897; his estate has rot been traced.

516. 2NNT, tharles James - 4th Ward, 1833-34 (retired).
Born 1801, Glasgow. His father was the head of tharles Tennant
& Co., originally manufacturers of bleaching articles and
drysalters, which was latterly one of the largest cheniical rks
in the rld. C.J. Tennant was in charge of the drysalting side
of the business, and was also responsible for associate
oclTpanies in Lckãxi and Liverpool. Alcng with his father, he
was active in Liberal politics during the reform of the 1830s,
and was allied to the Whiggishly-inclined "Clique" group. After
his father's death in 1838, Tennant had an uneasy rking
relationship with his elder brother, Jthn, (father of Sir
tharles Tennant, and grandfather of Margot Asquith). As a
result of nrxinting tensicns, he left the tusiness in 1850, and
thereafter lived in relative cbscurity. Died 31/10/1870; his
estate has rot been traced.
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517. ENr, Hugh (of Weilpark] - 1st Ward, 1833-38 (retired)
& 3rd Ward, 1846-49 (retired). Born 1780, Glasgow. Scn of Jthn
'Pennant, wI-o - alcng with his brother Rctert - fcurxied the
brewing firm of J. & R. nnent in 1777. Tenrient, junior, was
originally a ccmnissicri merchant, in partnership with William
Middletcn. In 1827 his uncle RcIert died, and Tennent tack over
the business, making the nost cit of the foreign trading
connections he had consolidated in his previous career.
AltFough ocinnitted to the free trade principles of Liberalism,
Tennent was a dedicated follower of mas thalmers, and joined
the Free thurch in 1843. Prior to this time he allied himself
with the Oxservative-Evangelical 1 liance ai the Caincil. Died
15/7/1864; estate, £72,127.

518. 'IH1v S, tharles - 10th Ward, 1850-52 (defeated). Born
1802, Perth. Head of his own coachtxiilding bjsiness, he was the
father-in-law of ¶flTinas Reid (q.v.). Died 2/7/1886; estate,
£5,816.

519. LH:n9a, Hugh Steel - 1st Ward, 1882-90 (defeated); Depute
River Bailie, 1884-85; River Bailie, 1885-86; Bailie, 1886-89.
Born 1842, Catrine, Ayrshire. Head of his own draper's
Ixsiness, Canning Street. Died 3/12/1921; estate, £536.

520. 'lIl y , James - 2rw.I Ward, 1860-69 (retired) & 4th Ward,
1872-84 (died); Depute River Bailie, 1875-76; River Bailie,
1876-77; Bailie, 1877-81. Born 1810, Glasgow. He inherited his
father's flesher's business, based in the East rd. Died
10/11/1884; estate, £731.

521. THOMSON, James McIntyre - 23rd Ward, 1891-96 &
24th/Kelvinside Ward, 1896-1903 (died); Bailie, 1895-99. Born
1843, Glasgow. He served an engineering apprenticeship. to the
firm of James & George 'flxxnscn, where his father was a partner.
In 1865 he noved to Caird's of Greerock, and then entered irot
business with his brother Jthn, under the designaticn of J. & J.
'llxxnscti, engineers and shittuilders, Finniestcn gine V&rks.
The brothers retired in 1891, leasing their establishnent in
Finniestcxi and Kelvinhaugh Street to Barclay Curle & Co. A
Liberal. Unicnist, he belcr&ged to Beihaven United Presbyterian
thurch. Died 4/2/1903; estate, £27,870.

522. 'iaxisa, Jthn - 1st Ward, 1852-67 (retired). Born 1806,
Glasgow. A potter and earthernware manufacturer, his firm was
krxwn as Jthn 'l1mscn & Scis, nnfield Pottery, Gallcate. A
Liberal, Thomson was of pro-tnperance proclivities. Died
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21/8/1870; his estate has rt been traced.

523. ThCt, Ibrman Maclead - 8th/1,jnhead Ward, 1896-1902
(defeated); River Bailie, 1899-1900; Bailie, 1900-02. Born
Rental, 1Xinbar1crshire, date unkrxn. At the age of ten, he
went to rk for William Stirling & Scns as an açrentice
print-cutter. After pursuing this career for several years, he
opened a small confectionery slxp in the Cx*Ka&ens, ar
subsequently added nuiercus establishments throughout GlasgcM.
An Established Churchman, he belonged to the St. Peter's
congregation, and was a pro-temperance activist. Died
24/3/1903; estate, £3,558.

524. It1RENS, James - 10th Ward, 1869-84 (died); depute River
Bailie, 1872-73; River Bailie, 1873-74; Bailie, 1874-78 &
1883-84. Born 1811, F1iribuxgh. After serving an apcenticeship
as a painter ar1 decorator, he wrked for a while in Glasgo,
before noving to GlasgcM to set up his n business. After a
brief visit to the United States, he became a partner in the
firm of 'Ibrrens & Husband, West George Street. A Liberal, he
belonged to the St. George's cxngregaticn of the ee Church.
He was best-1n as cne of the fc*inders of the sw±i in 1858,
and was closely cczinected with William Collins (q.v.) and his
pro-taTiperance allies on the Ccurxil. Died 27/11/1884; estate,
£410.

525. 'IULLIS, James 'Ihmscn - Deacon ivener, 1887-89. Born
1842, Arbroath, Angus. His father - also Jciin - was a tanner
and currier to trade. In 1854 he noved to Glasgoi to expand the
business, which was eventually krKn as Jcbn ThUis & Son. Five
years later, James joined his t elder brothers, Jthn and
David, as manager of the firm; he became a partner, and in 1869
the St. Ann's rks, Jthn Street, Bridgeton, were established.
In due course, Tullis's was the largest leather-belting factory
in the rld. James 'I\illis was involved in other business
interests, particularly in India and Ceylon, where he invested
in rnxnerous tea estates. As Deai Convener he represented the
Incorporation of Bakers. Died 21/10/1910; estate, £79,385.

526. 'IURNBULL, James - 3rd Ward, 1839 (retired). Date & place
of birth unkrn. A partner in Rthert Dalglish & Co., nuslin
manufacturers, he served only briefly as a counciflor, as an
interim açoinbTent for Henry Brock (g .v.). ¶flirnbufl was a
supporter of the Qnservative-Evangelical alliance. His date of
death, scmetime after 1847, has nct been traced.
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527. 'ItJRNER, Alexarx3.er Rankin - 8th/TcMnhead Ward, 1911-20 &
llth/'It,wnhead Ward, 1920-23 (died); Bailie, 1918-21. Born 1880,
Glasgow. He rked in the Corporaticn's Dawshoim Gasrks fran
an early age, where he became active in trade unicn affairs. In
1904 he was aointed full-time Scottish District Secretary to
the Municipal Eiployee' s Associaticri, which began to organise
ang Glasgow' s tramway workers. He made his name as a labour
leader during the abortive tramway strike of 1911, although he
was initially reluctant to cxmnit the workforce to industrial
actiou. A former Liberal, Turner became a praninent mnber of
the 112; hcMever, at the outbreak of hostilities in 1914 he
participated enthusiastically in the war effort, alcng with his
great friend, Hugh Lycn (g.v.). Turner himself volunteered for
the Royal Engineers in 1915, reaching the rank of Captain, bet
he seriously undermined his health cxi active service in France.
As a result, he was discharged fran the army, and returned to
municipal politics. He severed his cczinecticn with the Labour
Group, and stood successfully as a Muderate candidate in 1921.
He died sixidenly, 11/7/1923; his estate has rxt been traced.

528. TURNER, James [of Thrushgrov-e] - 1st Ward, 1833-46
(defeated); Depute River Bailie, 1834-35 & 1836-37; River
Bailie, 1837-40. Born 1768, Glasgow. The scm of William
Turner, a shoenaker, he was arenticed to the tthacco trade,
starting cxi his own as a tcbaocxnist in 1798. A ccmnitted
radical, in 1816 he al].cx.ed part of his estate at Thrushgrove to
be used for a "nxxster" rally, calling for political reform.
With 40,000 in attendance, the rafly was reckcned to be a
galvanising influence am the West of Scotland reform nr,vnent.
During the aftermath of the so-called "Radical War" in 1820,
Turner was arrested cxi a warrant of high treascn; he was later
released, never having been brought to trial. He was active in
the reform struggles of the 1830s, and was a founder nnber of
the Glasgow Political Unicn. Latterly, he allied himself with
"moral force" thaxtism, and was a praninent maiiber of the
Q:xmiplete Suffrage Associaticn. His religious affiliatiams were
solidly with the Established thurch. Died 20/5/1858; estate,
£1,013.

529. URE, Allan McLymont - 7th/Cowlairs Ward, 1906-20
(retired); Bailie, 1911-15. Born 1868, Glasgow. His father
established the firm of Allan Ure & Co., ironfounders,
Springbank Ircn rks. Ure, junior, became a partner, and
showed particular practical skill in designing ornamental grates
for 1isehold fire-places. Indeed, he was a rx*ed amateur
sculptor - having stndied in Paris - and sane of his works can
still be seen in Glasgow's Kelvingrove Prt Galleries. Died
28/10/1936; estate, £30,467.
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530. URE, John [of Croy Ure] - 2nd Ward, 1833-38 (defeated) &
1839-42 (retired). Born 1762, place un1n*n, althugh nct a
Glaswegian. A partner with William Bankier (q.v.) in the firm
of Ure & Banider, caler1erers, !vt*itrose Street. An active
Liberal, he was associated with the "Clique" grwp. Died
28/6/1848; estate, £267.

531. tiRE, John - 5th Ward, 1856-65, 14th Ward, 1865-69 & 13th
Ward, 1869-83 (retired); Depute River Bailie, 1860-61; Bailie,
1861-62 & 1875-79; Lord Provost, 1880-83; Dean of Guild,
1889-91. Born 1824, Glasgow. Scri of John tire - a baker in the
Bridgegate district - tire, junior, abarx5cried this side of the
business after his father's death, and concentrated ai
flour-dealing. In 1865 he opened the Crown Mills in Washingtcn
Street, in order to have fuller ccntrol over his supplies; the
kxisiness thrived, and the tire family became leading figures in
Glasgow's grain trade. A Liberal - though latterly with
Unicnist sympathies - he was a United Presbyterian, beicriging to
the Berkley Street and Helensburgh ccngregaticns. Ure was best
krx . n as the first Ccnvener of the T qn Council's Carmittee cn
Nuisances, which was an attempt to systematically tackle
sanitary prcblents in the city. Formed in 1857, the Ccznnittee
was instrunental in securing Glasgc' s Police Act of 1862, and
the appointment of William Gairdner as Medical Officer of
Health. Uncle of John Ure Primrose and William Primrose (q.v.);
brother-in-law of John Ycung. Died 1/8/1901; estate, £134,636.

532. tiRE, William - 2nd Ward, 1875-78 (retired) & 1880-95
(died); Bailie, 1882-85; Master of Works, 1891-92. Born 1830,
S1x)tts, Lanarkshire, althugh brcught up in Dxnbartcn. He spent
six or seven years in Australia during the 1 850s; cxi his return
to Scx*.land, he set up Ixisiness in Glasgow as an ircrifcunder,
based at the Crownpoint Foundry in the city's East E. A
devoted United Presbyterian, he was a founder member of Kent
Road thurch, which was fainxis for its pro-temperance militancy.
Thereafter, he joined the Sydney Place cxngregaticn. In
accordance with his religious cxrmnecticns, tire was a director of
the STL, and an active Liberal, he was closely identified with
the Council's Progressive group. Died 5/7/1895; estate, £6,029.

533. WADDEL, Alexander - 1st Ward, 1871-95 (died); Bailie,
1877-80; easurer, 1884-87; Master of rks, 1894-95. Born
1820, Girvan, Ayrshire. The scn of a soldier, his family came
to Glasgow in 1823, where his father set up ixisiness as a tailor
in the Calton. Seven years later Waddell, junior, was
apprenticed to the trade, and following a period orking in
Lcndct-i, he joined the family Ixisiness of M. Waddel & Scn. In
1845 he switched careers, beaming the Caltcn agent to the
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western Bank. He later served the Royal Bank of Scotland in
this capacity, managing several East &d branches, aloug with
his brother James. A Liberal, he had strcng thartist spathies
in his youth, and his daughters acntinued this traditiou as
activists for wren' s rights. Wael was a United Presbyterian,
attached for many years to the Greenhead ccngregaticn. A
popular figure, he was aie of the great East Erd "characters" of
the Council. Died 18/11/1895; estate, £5,663.

534. WALKER, Jthn - 1 3th/Azxlerscn Ward, 1896-1900 (defeated).
Born Selkirk, date unkncwn. He cane to Glasgoi as a boy, and
eventually became a partner in the extensive cxpany of Walker,
Fraser & Steele, property agents, factors, and valuators. A
resident of Lenzie, he was active in nunicipal affairs in
Kirkintilloch, serving as thief Magistrate of the Burgh. He was
also a keen Volunteer. Died 12/12/1930; estate, £3,541.

535. W1LLA, Hugh - 13th Ward, 1883-96 & 1896-98 (defeated);
Bailie, 1886-89. Born 1838, Ayrshire. He cane to the Anderstcn
district of Glasgcw as a youth, and eventnlly set up his .jn
bosiness of H. Wallace & Co., boilermakers, Lancefield Boiler
Works. He was also the agent for the Sandyford Branch of the
Bank of Scotland. Alt1.1gh a Liberal, he was suspected by
pro-tTlperance Progressives to have a wavering allegiance to the
cause during the 1890s. Died 2/3/1903; estate, £3,347.

536. WALLACE, James - 2nd Ward, 1834-36 (defeated). Born 1776,
Whithirn, West Lothian. He ran his c*in bisiness as a tea
merchant in High Street; the young James Mir (g.v.) received
his training ficin Wallace. Given this persoual and bosiness
axnecticri, it suld nct be surprising to ncte that Wallace was
a long-standing supporter of the reform nveient. Died
14/7/1842; estate, £1,677.

537. WALLACE, James - 2nd Ward, 1878-79 (died). Born 1814,
Paisley, Renfrewshire. His father founded the firm of William
Wallace & Sai, bleachers and finishers, Burnbank East, and
Wallace, junior, tack over the running of the cern. n
Established Churchman, he belonged to the St. John's
cxxigregaticri. Died 13/12/1879; estate, £9,586.

538. WAlLACE, William - 5th/Dennistcvn Ward, 1902-12 (died);
Bailie, 1906-11. Born 1848, GlasgcM. His father had founded
the firm of Jckin Wallace & Sous, agricultural engineers and
implement makers, which Wallace, junior, tack over after his
death. A Liberal, and pro-temperance campaigner, he belcnged to
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the Dennistcin Free crngregaticn, later Rutherford United Free
Church. Died 13/5/1912; estate, £48,826.

539. WALLS, William - 11th Ward, 1868-86 (retired); Depute
River Bailie, 1870-71; Bailie, 1871-74 & 1875-77; Treasurer,
1881-84; Dean of Guild, 1887-89. Born 1819, Kirkwall, Orkney.
As a youth he served a legal apprenticeship with Kirkwall's ¶ttn
Clerk, and was afterwards np1oyed for a shDrt period in the
office of H.G. Dickscn, writers, Edinburgh. Rencxincing a legal
professicri, he noved to Lcxxn, where he rked for Lloyd's as
an insurance brcker; Iever, he returned to Scx)tland in 1847,
and established the successful firm of William Walls & Co.,
spermaceti refiners and oil merchants. A Liberal and United
Presbyterian, belcnging to the Lands&ne ccrigregaticn, Walls
was largely respcnsible for bringing fellcw Orcadian James D.
Marwick frcn Edinlxigh in 1872 to serve as GlasgcM' s TcMn Clerk.
As City Treasurer between 1881-84, Walls became involved in an
unsavoury wrangle with City Chamberlain James Nicxl over the
Ccuncil's acccuntancy procedures; Walls suffered damage to his
reputaticn as a result, as it was believed that his pursuit of
NicxD]. had been perscnally nDtivated. Died 29/9/1893; estate,
£8,355.

540. W1RDEN, William - 1 st/Dalmarnock Ward, 1901-04 (retired).
Born Glasgcw, date unkrxn. A carpet manufacturer, Warden was a
partner in his father-in-law's firm of Alexander Murduch & Co.,
Clyde Carpet Works, Springfield Road. He was an active
Ccnservative, closely ccranected with the Bridgetcn cxstituency
party. Died 16/3/1937; estate, £7,499.

541. W?RREN, 'fltVIAS - Deacxn Ccnvener, 1869-71. Date and place
of birth unkrxn. Initially a partner in the firm of Carscri,
Warren & Co., glass manufacturers, Port Dundas, bot when David
Carscn (q . v.) died in 1868, the name was changed to ¶[hznas
Warren & Sons. As Deacon Convener he represented the
Incorporaticn of Hanmermen. Died 11/4/1894; estate, £299.

542. WATSON, Edward - 17th Ward, 1892-96 (retired) &
1 2th/Brocinielaw Ward, 1900-20 (retired); Bailie, 1902-06. Born
1850, Duneaton, Waterfoot, Lanarkshire. His father was a
farmer, wbo noved to the Isle of Arran when Watscri was a boy.
At the age of fifteen he was apprenticed to his uncle John, a
flesher in thiting Bay. During the 1 870s he noved into the
Guvanhill area - then krxn oofloquially as 'No Man's Land" -
and set up his cMn flesher's business. In due axirse he became
managing partner in the lcrig-established firm of John Bell &
SCtLS, shipping botchers and provisicti merchants, and diversified
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into the live meat market, under the designaticn of Watscn &
Ritchie. Understandably, he was to the fore in representing
meat interests ai the 'I qn Q:)uncil. A Liberal Unicnist, he
belonged to Queen's Park United Presbyterian thurch. Died
26/10/1922; estate, £80,270.

543. %ThTSCfl, Francis - 14th Ward, 1859-65 (retired). Born
1816, Glasgow. His family noved to Falkirk when Watson was a
boy, and he subsequently set up ai his ci as a baker and

fectioner in Edinburgh. }ver, he returned to his Ix
tcxn in 1840, cçening one of the first high-class restaurants in
the city. Located at tharing Cross, the restaurant's success
was due to its proximity to the developing West 1. Died
10/11/1877; estate, £41,684.

544. WN2SCZ1, Sir James - 8th Ward, 1863-74 (retired); Pai lie,
1865-66 & 1869-71; Lord Provost, 1871-74; Dean of Guild,
1876-78. Born 1801, Paisley, Renfrewshire. After attending
classes at Glasgow University, he served a business
arenticeship, and joined the Thistle Bank as an accxxintant.
In 1832 he set up on his n, and iided stockbroking to the list
of services offered by the new business. For a few years he was
the only s€ockbrcker in the city, hit in 1844 he helped fc*xx]
the Glasgow Stock Exchange, to open up cçtportunities for the
growing number of investors. Nzt surprisingly, given the
climate of the times, railway enterprises ware his speciality.
In 1860 he entered into partnership with Jthn Smith, and the
firm was subsequently krxn as Watson & Smith. (e of its nt
eminent customers was Watson's friend and mentor, W.E.
Gladstone. As Gladstone's politics evolved fran Peelith
Oxiservatism, so too did Watson's, and he was latterly a staunch
Liberal. Altlxxigh strongly influenced by Thnas thaimers in his
youth, he remained loyal to the Established Church;
nevertheless, he retained close evangelical ccznectic*s, rtably
throngh Jckin Blackie, junior, (q.v.). Both men ware active in
promoting shin clearance projects in Glasgow, and played a
leading - if controversial - role in the establishnent of the
1866 City Improvement Trust. A key figure in mid-nineteenth
century Glasgow, me of Watson's major nunicipal achievements
was engineering the removal of ajn Clerk Angus Turner fran
office in 1872, to make way for James D. Marwick, and a wholly
new régime in the civic administration. Knighted 1874, Watson
died 14/8/1889. Estate, £125,926.

545. wATsa, 'flmas - 7th Ward, 1877-96 & 1896-1905 (resigned);
Bi1 Le, 1880-84; Master of works, 1887-88; Treasurer, 1890-93.
Born 1825, Glasgow. A partner in the firm of Fleming, Watson &
Nairn, merchants and Turkey-red dyers, although retired by the
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time he served on the Qxnoil. l . ever, he retained several
comercial interests, including a directorship in Ycxing's
Paraffin Oil Caipany. A Liberal, wlo latterly supported
Unionisn, he belcnged to Elgin Place Qngregaticnal thurch.
Died 21/11/1911; estate, £72,068.

546. WATSON, Sir William Renny - 16th Ward, 1880-84
(retired?). Born 1838, Hawick, Roxlxirghshire. His father,
9xinas Watson, was a bosiery manifacturer, and also a Hawick
town councillor. During the 1850s, Watson, junior, was
apprenticed to a local millwright. After cclTlpleting his
training, he spent a year as a marine engineer in Dundee, before
joining the firm of Platt & Q., Oldham, manufacturers of cottcn
and ol spinning machinery. In 1862 he noved back to Glasgow
as Platt' s Scottish representative, and eight years later
entered into partnership with J. B. Mirrlees (q .v.) under the
firm of Mirrlees, Tait & Watson, engineers, ircnfcunders.
boiler-makers and sugar mill manufacturers, Scotland Street
Ircnrks. The ccznpany was subsequently kin as Watson &
Yaryan ., Ltd., and Watscn was noted for the interriaticnal
connections he managed to establish. A Conservative, he
latterly adhered to the Catbolic Apolistic thurch. Knighted
1892, he died 7/4/1900. Estate, £98,542.

547. WATSC1, William West - 8th Ward, 1849-54 (retired);
Bailie, 1850-54. Born 1814, G1as. Son of William Watson, a
city merchant, he was initially a partner in the firm of Watson,
9xznscn & Cs., merchants dealing with the Latin American trade,
particularly the importation of guano. In 1864 Watson was
appointed City thamberlain to the n iril, in succession to
Jchn Strang. He was a Liberal supporter. Died 13/3/1882;
estate, £7,821.

548. W7Tr, Jc*in Hugh - 7th Ward, 1874-75 (resigned). Born
1819, Irvine, Ayrshire. Head of Jchn H. Watt, shipping and
genera]. agents. Died 10/10/1891; estate, £1,082.

549. WEBSTER, Harry Carvick - 25th/Maryhill Ward, 1900-06
(retired) & 24th/Kelvinside Ward, 1916-19 (retired). Born
Sydney, Australia, date unknown. His family originally came
frait Forfar. Head of the firm of Alexander, Fergusscn & Cs.,
Ltd., metal merchants, oil refiners, and paint, colc*ir and
varnish manufacturers. Webster retained substantial Ixisiness
ccrgnections in Australia. Died 3/6/1932; estate, £29,807.

550. WEBSTER, Rthert - 4th Ward, 1850-53 (retired) & 1854-62
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(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1855-56; River Bailie, 1856-57.
Born 1802, Tarbert, Stirlingshire. Initially head of his cxn
besiness as a silk mercer and s.jollen draper in the Trcngate, he
was latterly employed as the Registrar of births, deaths and
marriages for the HUtCheScntC .Jn district. Died 25/5/1865;
estate, £573.

551. WELSH, Andrew Muir - 2lst/Govanhill Ward, 1911-14
(retired). Date and place of birth unkr.in. Head of his qn
t*isiness as a slaterer and plasterer, Shields Road. He was an
ex-Secretary of the Slaters' Unicri, hit had resisted appeals to
becxme a full-time trade unicxi organiser. A prcininent member of
the Kinning Park Co-operative Society, he was elected to the
Board of Management in 1889, becinirg President of the Society
between 1904 and 1908. A lcng-standing member of the ILP, he
was crie of the original three Co-operative representatives to
the Scottish Workers' Parliamentary Electious Cczmiittee in
1900. His date of death, satiine after 1922, has rt been
traced.

552. wanE, Matthew - Deaccri Qxivener, 1901-03. Born 1850,
Partick, then outside Glasgow. His father fcunded the Partick
firm of Jthn White & Scris, flour-millers, Sootstcun Mills; he
was also oue of the leading figures behind the formaticn of the
Police Burgh of Partick in 1852, serving as thief Magistrate
between 1857 and 1860. White, junior, became a partner in the
family hisiness during the 1 87 Os; it became a limited liability
cziçany sate forty years later. In politics he was an active
Conservative. As Deacon Convener he represented the
Incxrporaticn of Gardeners. Died 12/11/1924; estate, £5,247.

553. WHITEHEAD, Jthn - 1st Ward, 1838-46 (defeated); Depute
River Bailie, 1838-40; Bailie, 1843-46. Born 1783, Stirling.
Listed simply as "merchant", he was krxn to have substantial
dealings with the grain trade. A Liberal, he was associated
with the Whiggishly-inclined "Clique" group cxi the Council.
Died 29/10/1847; estate, £24,178.

554. WHITSON, Alexander - 1 6th/Cowcaddens Ward, 1908-13
(retired). Born 1 45, Kilbirnie, Ayrshire. He came to Glasgow
as a youth, and in 1860 entered an ircxi and coal exporting
firm. In 1881 he founded Whitscn & Co., ircn and coal merchants
and ircn brokers; he also retained interests in other ircxi
manufacturing firms. A Liberal and pro-terance activist, he
was a director of the Scottish Temperance League. Died
2/11/1928; estate, £17,794.
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555. WH?IE, Thas - 8th Ward, 1855-57 (resigned). Born 1801,
Glasgow. Initially in business on his own as a nuslin
manufacturer, he switched careers in 1867, axicentrating cxi a
wine iiiçorting ccxern. Died 9/11/1885; his estate has nct been
traced.

556. WHYTE, William - 12th Ward, 1850-72 (died); Bailie,
1851-53 & 1859-61. Born 1796, Glasgcw. His father founded the
firm of James Whyte & Scns, cabinetmakers and u*io1sterers, and
Whyte, junior, carried cxi with the business. Died 17/12/1872;
estate, £33,962.

557. WILLOCK, James - 1st Ward, 1894-96 & lst/Dalmarnock Ward,
1896-1920 (retired); Bailie, 1899-1902; Master of 	 rks,
1914-15. Born 1851, Saitcoats, Ayrshire. At the age of
fourteen he enbarked cxi a seafaring life, as an apprentice
aboard an Ardrossan vessel. For ten years he rained in the
Merchant Navy, and then entered the firm of Broom & MDir, coal
merchants. He was latterly in partnership with George fbir
(q.v.), under the designaticn of Willock, Brocin & MDir. An
active Liberal and mber of the Scottish 'Imperance League, he
belcnged to the Wislin Street Evangelical Unicn thurch. He was
- rt surprisingly - strcngly identified with the Oncil's
Progressive group. He was also a keen Volunteer, belcxiging to
the famous 3rd Lanark regiment. Died 17/4/1922; estate,
£16,964.

558. WILLOX, David - 4th/Whitevale Ward, 1896-1910 (defeated);
Der*ite River Bailie, 1902-03; River Bailie, 1903-04; Bailie,
1904-07. Born 1845, Paxkhead, then outside Glasgow. As a boy
he was apprenticed as a handlocin weaver, bit subsequently
entered William Beardnore & Co. 'S Parkhead Foige, where he rose
to be a foreman. He was dismissed in 1878, and set up cxi
business cxi his . as a manufacturing chemist. He first stood
for nunicipal office as a supporter of the pro-labour "Stalwart"
group, but as a radical Liberal he latterly distanced himself
from any connection with socialism. Willox had literary
pretensious; he wrote perscnal reminiscences of Parkhead in his
youth, plus nurcus Scots dialect poems, including a volume
about his Orporaticn colleagues. An ardent freemascn, he also
penned Brought to Light: a Masciiic Tale in Verse. Died
17/12/1927; estate, £1,827.

559. WUSCN, Henry Burt - 1st Ward, 1882-89 (retired). Born
1848, Portxioak, Kinross-shire. He qualified in medicine fran
Glasgow University, and thereafter ran his own practice in the
East End. Died 7/5/1903; his estate has nct been traced.
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560. wnsc, Hugh - 5th Ward, 1851-56 (defeated); Depute River
Bailie, 1854-55; River Bailie, 1855-56. Date and place of birth
unJun. Head of his own successful bosiness as an engraver and
lithographic printer. He served as a Glasgow Police
Gzinissicner between 1842 and 1844. Dies 27/6/2869; his estate
has rt been traced.

561. WILSC1, James - Deacx Q:xivener, 1855-57; 3rd Ward,
1857-68; Bailie, 1851-61; Master of rks, 1867-68. Born 1801,
Glas q. His father founded the firm of Jchn Wilscri & Son,

lxiilders and wood merchants, Gaflowgate, and Wilscn, junior,
carried on the business. An Established Churchman, he beicriged
to the St. John's congregation. As Deacon Convener he
represented the Inoorporaticn of Wrights. Died 25/8/1887;
estate, £2,721.

562. WIESCfl, Jdin (of Dundyvan] - 4th Ward, 1843-45 (retired);
Bailie, 1844-45. Born 1787, Brocmhill, Lanarkshire, then
outside G1as g. A farmer's son, he intiafly helped his father
in the day-to-day management of the family business. IiMever,

his talents came to the attention of Cohn t*inlc of the Clyde
Ircn &)rks, and at the age of eighteen Wilscn embarked ci a
highly succesful career as a mining engineer, later in
partnership with the Dunlops. nother of his Ixisiness partners
was J.B. Neilscn, of bot-blast fame, and both men made a
csiderable fortune as patentees of the new silting process.
During the 1830s the firm of Jchn Wilscn & Co., irczimasters, was
established, based initially at Dundyvan, near Coatbric3ge.
Mineral workings were subsequently established at Arden,
Kinneil, thgar, and Muirkirk, Ayrshire. An active Liberal,
Wilson was closely connected with the iggishly-inclined
"Clique" group, and had Parliamentary aspirations, standing
unsuccessfully for Falkirk Burghs. Died 9/11/1851; estate,
£92,248.

563. WILS1, Sir Jdin - 23rd Ward, 1893 (retired). Born 1844,
Airdrie, Lanarkshire. Scn of James Wilson, ooa]jaster, Airdrie,
he joined the bosiness as a youth, eventually becaiiing sole
partner after his father's death. In 1892 the firm amalgamated
with the Clyde Coal CczTany, Ltd. Jthn Wilsci was the first
thairman of the Board of Directors. In 1893 he successfully
stood as Liberal Unionist candidate for the Falkirk District of
Burghs, hence the brevity of his nunicipal career in Glasgow.
Disenchantment with Chamberlain's Tariff Reform programe
prcinpted him to rejoin the Liberal party in 1904, and he did rt
seek re-election in 1906. Wilson belonged to the Free Church.
He was made a baronet in 1906, and died 28/7/1918; estate,
£603,892.
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564. WUSCt, Walter - 15th Ward, 1887-96 (retired); Bailie,
1893-96. Born 1849, Glasgow. He was apienticed to the
hatters' trade as a youth, and started his n business in 1869
solely in this capacity. Iever, he sam expanded his Jamaica
Street premises in to the "Grand Colossuem", under the
designation of Walter Wilson & Co., wIx)leSale and retail
wrthxisemen. It was eventually me of the largest departnnt
stores in the rld, fans for its aggressive advertising
techniques. apparently, its Christmas "Yuletide" display was
me of the "yearly delights of ycung Glasgow'. Wilscn was
latterly also a partner in the warelxxising firm of Trérai et
Cie, located in the grcLuxl floor of the MLellan Galleries
building. A Liberal and ited Presbyterian, he belcnged to the
Wellingtcn ccngregatim. Died 17/10/1917; estate, £14,902.

565. WUSC, William - 4th Ward, 1837-42 (retired). Born 1788,
Canbeltown, Argyflshire. Head of the business latterly known
as William Wilson & Sons, boot and shoe merchants and
manufacturers. A supporter of the Oservative-Evangelica].
alliance until 1843. His date of death, sanetime after 1863,
has rt been traced.

566. W]L9a, William - 4th Ward, 1863-69 (retired) & 14th Ward,
1874-91 (retired); Depute River Bailie, 1866-67; River Bailie,
1867-68; Bailie, 1876-77 & 1880-83. Born 1823, Glasgow. A
partner in the substantial warelising coucern of Wilscn &
Mathieson, specialists in supplying umbrellas, parasols,
hat-cases and travelling gear. A Ccnservative supporter, he was
noted for his progressive views on local government,
particularly in library provisicxi. An Established thurchnan,
Wilscn had been me of the founders of the Maxwell Parish
Church, along with William t4ie (g.v.). Died 1/4/1892;
estate, £24,300.

567. WThP3A!IE, Andrew - 3rd Ward, 1840-42 (resigned). Born
1778, St. Ninian's, Stirlingshire. Head of the finn of Wingate
& Sm, w1lesale wareIisemen, Queen Street. He was a strcng
supporter of the Qxiservative-Evangelical alliance prior to
1843. Died 25/6/1860; estate, £9,260.

568. WRI(r, James - 5th Ward, 1837-43 (retired); Theasurer,
1840-41; River Bailie, 1841-43. Born 1783, tochwinncch,
Renfrewshire. A partner in the firm of James & Jthn wright,
cottxn brdcers and ccinnissicn merchants. He was a supporter of
the Conservative-Evangelical alliance prior to 1843. Died
25/1/1860; estate, £6,574.
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569. WRIGif, Jose*i Alexarx]er - 7th Ward, 1853-57 (retired);
Bailie, 1854-57. Born 1799, Edinburgh. A partner in the firm
of dam & Wright, manufacturers of snail wares, hosiers, glovers
and button factors, based in the Trongate. He was an
Established thurchuan. Died 9/3/1881; estate, £42,576.

570. WYLIE, Rcbert - 5th Ward, 1845-46 & 13th Ward, 1846-47
(retired); Depute River Bailie, 1846-47. Born 1798, Glasgow.
Initially apprenticed to the ukio1stery business, in 1830 he
formed the partnership of Wylie & tchhead, uço1sterers and
funeral undertakers, which expanded rapidly into one of
Glasgow' s best-known furniture warehouses, with extensive
praiiises in Buchanan Street. M active Liberal and United
Presbyterian, he belcnged to the Jthn Street cxxigregaticn. Died
8/12/1866; estate, £69,564.

571. YC1K, William - Deaccn vener, 1849-51; 12th Ward,
1851-54 (retired). Born 1799, Qiernsey. He cane to Glasgow as
a youth, where he was appienticed as a stcne-mascn. York
eventually set up in business a his n as a builder and
ccntra.ctor, and *rilxited tcards several projects, including
Ted & rregcxr' s Dock at Partick, the Victoria Bridge, and the
Albert Docks, Greenock. He served as a Glasgow Police
Conmiissioner between 1845 and 1846, and represented the
Inoorporaticn of Masous as Deai Ccrivener. Died 17/8/1865;
estate, £10,849.

572. YOUNG, George Burn - 24th/Kelvinside Ward, 1908-12
(died). Born 1844, Glasgow. The sai of a writer, he studied
law at Glasgow University, before entering the office of
MxKrieff, Barr, Paterscn & Co. in 1865. Sixteen years later he
became a partner in the business, specialising in shipping and
mercantile law. A Free thurchnan, he belcxiged to the St.
George's cxxigregatic*i. He was also a keen supporter of the
Volunteer novement. Died 3/12/1912; estate, £10,735.

573. James - 18th/Hutchescntcxqn Ward, 1905-11 (defeated)
& 20th/Kingston Ward, 1912-20 (defeated); Bailie, 1910-11;
Master of jrks, 919-20. Born 1847, rdrossan, Ayrshire. He
came to Glasgow as a youth, and established the firm which was
latterly James Young & Scns, pawnbrckers and jewellers. In
politics he was a Ccrservative. Died 4/6/1930; estate, £234.

574,, yrjj, James Ibwie - 7th Ward, 1853-60 (retired); Bailie,
1854-58. Born 1803, Paisley, Renfrewshire. Scn of James Young,
a city merchant, he was senior partner in the firm of J.H. Young
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& Co., nuslin manufacturers. A Liberal and United Presbyterian,
he was a suorter of the Evangelical Alliance during the
1850s. Died 28/11/1871; estate, £63,141.

575. Y(1!, Jthn, junior - 8th Ward, 1848-49 (died). Born
Glasgow, date unkrn. He was a partner in the firm of George
K. Young & Co., listed sinly as "merchants". His father, Jthn,
seems to have been cxrinected with this cxxicern, which was
insolvent at the tine of Young, junior's, death ai 15/1/1849.
Estate, £11,312.

576. YCIJt3, Jchn - 14th Ward, 1868-69 & 13th Ward, 1869-86
(died); River Bailie, 1872-73; Bailie, 1873-77. Born 1827,
Fenwick, Ayrshire, but brought up in Kilmarncck. He was
apprenticed to the grocery trade in Glasgow, and first entered
besiness cii his n in that capacity. He switched careers,
however, becoming a baker, with preiiises in the Pnderstcn
district. An active Liberal and United Presbyterian, he
belcnged to the Berkley Street ccngregaticii. Brother-in-law of
Jchn Ure (q. v.), with i.**m he shared a keen interest in public
health affairs. He died cii 26/9/1886, after being over by
choke damp during an official Council visit to the Crarae
Quarries, Argylishire. Alcng with ¶I'iuias Duncan (q.v.), he had
entered the Quarries too socn after witnessing a 'nster
blast". Estate, £2,133.

577. YUILE, rvid - Deaci Qxivener, 1851-53. Born 1808,
Glasgow. He was a partner with his brother in the family firm
of William Yuile & Scri, wine and spirit merchants, althigh he
also ran bisinesses as a ccmnissicn merchant for distillers and
as an insurance agent. A former Glas Police Qnnissicrier, he
became the first President of the G1as q Wine, Spirit & Beer
Thade Associaticn in 1864. The following year, William Yuile &
San nt sensatianally bankrupt, with Yuile required to acxxxint
for a substantial slrtfafl in the books of Glasgow's Blind
Asylum, of which he was Theasurer. A Liberal, he represented
the Incorporation of Maltmen as Deacon Convener. Died
12/2/1881; his estate has rt been traced.
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scuRcEs

- Parliamentary ami !4micipal Franchise Map of the City of
Glasgow (1846).

- New Plan of Glasgow, with Sulxirbs (1885).

- Skeletcri Map of Glasgow arxl Sub.irban Police Burghs ar
Districts (1887).

- Map of the City of Glasgow, showing the Original Area in
the ,elfth Century, and the Preas which have been added
fxiiu that Period until the Present Tine (1909).

- Map of the Qunty of the City of Glas q, slx .iing the
Registraticn Districts and the t4inicipal Wards (1913).
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